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Professor Fredric Merrill
Executive Director, council on

court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, oregon 97403

Re: Proposed revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Professor Merrill:

This letter is written on behalf of the committee to
Reform Oregon's Class Action Rule, an ad hoc coalition of law
firms and lawyers. The names of committee members appear at the
end of this letter. The original of this letter bears their
signatures as well. .

The Council on court Procedures last considered
amending the class action rule, ORCP 32, more than a decade ago.
At that time the Council adopted a number of reforms that it
believed would further the legislative policy of permitting class
actions (1) to efficiently resolve in a single case what
otherwise would require mUltiple actions and (2) to permit small
injuries to be litigated in the aggregate. A few of these
reforms were approved by the 1981 legislature; most were not.

The time has come, we believe, for the Council to re
examine Rule 32. Enclosure A to this letter contains the
specific proposals which we urge the Council to consider. These
reforms are primarily designed to achieve two ends.

The first is to replace the present three-part standard
for class certification contained in ORCP 32 B with a single
standard which has been recommended by the ABA Section on
Litigation (Enclosure B) and is presently being considered by the
Advisory Committee on Federal Rules (Enclosure C).' The second
is to replace present method of damage computation and
distribution in ORCP 32 F in light of (1) the problems which have
been identified in the past decade and (2) the legislative

The section on Litigation's comments on the proposal
before the Advisory Committee can be found at Enclosure D.
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interest in making class action jUdgments sUbject to the
abandoned property statute, ORS 98.302 et seq.

This letter will explain why RUle 32 should be revised,
will identify the principles we believe should guide that process
and then will discuss in general terms the nature of the
principal reforms that should be made. The specific language
changes we seek can be found on enclosure A; an explanation of
their purpose is provided in the comments to the proposed
amendments, which can be found beginning at page 12 of Enclosure
A. virtually all the reforms we propose differ from those the
1981 legislature found unacceptable.

The Need for RefOrm

When the Council last considered reforming Rule 32,
there was limited experience with how the rule actually worked,
particularly in the context of allegedly wrongful practices which
caused relatively small harm to each of a large number of people.
By that time, several such cases had been filed. However, the
developments in those cases which revealed problems with ORCP 32
mostly occurred later. 2 Thus, one reason why the changes in ORCP
32 adopted by the Council in 1980 may have been rejected by the
legislature is that a need to alter the status quo had not been
demonstrated.

2 In particular, several cases had been filed challenging
the non-payment of earnings on tax and insurance reserves,
including Derenco. Inc. v. Benj. Franklin Federal Savinqs & Loan
Association, 281 Or 533, 577 P2d 477, cert den, 439 US 851
(1978); Guinasso v. Pacific First Federal Savings & Loan
Association, 89 Or App 270, 749 P2d 577, rev denied, 305 Or 678
(1988); and Powell v. Equitable Savings & Loan Association, 57 Or
App 1110, 643 P2d 1331, rev denied, 293 Or 394 (1982). By 1979,
the merits of this controversy had largely been resolved by an
interlocutory appeal in Derenco, but most of the class action
issues had not yet been addressed.

Additionally, in 1979 and 1980, several cases were
filed challenging bank NSF charges, inclUding Best v. united
States National Bank, 303 Or 557, 739 P2d 554 (1987) and Tolbert
v. First National Bank, 96 Or App 398, 772 P2d 1373 (1989), rev
pending. The class action issues in these cases were first
considered in 1982.
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Most of these cases have now been concluded. 3 A recent
commentator, writing in the Willamette Law Review, draws the
following lessons from them:

"[A]t least one meritorious class action was
abandoned because the claim form requirement precluded
the possibility of meaningful monetary recovery.
Additionally, in the tax and insurance reserve cases,
* * * the wrongdoing defendants retained over two
million dollars in illegally-obtained profits * * *."
Emerson, "oregon Class Actions: .The Need for Reform,"
27 Will L Rev 757, 760-761 (1991).

Our proposals for reform draw not only on Mr. Emerson's
study of the Oregon class action experience. They also
incorporate the best portions of the ABA section on Litigation's
recent proposal for the reform of the federal class action rule
and the proposal presently in a preliminary stage of
consideration by the Advisory Committee on Federal Rules.

The Principles That Should Guide the Reform Effort

Rules governing class actions have tended to be
controversial because of the impact the class certification
decision has upon the stakes involved in litigation. However,
even some of the most conservative jurists have recognized the
social benefits provided by class actions. For example, in
Deposit Guaranty National Bank v. Roper, 445 US 326, 339 (1980),
former Chief Justice Burger wrote:

"The aggregation of individual claims in the
context of a classwide suit is an evolutionary response
to the existence of injuries unremedied by the
regulatory action of government: Where it is not
economically feasible to obtain relief within the
traditional framework of a mUltiplicity of small
individual suits for damages, aggrieved persons may be
without any effective redress unless they may employ
the class-action device."

Similarly, in Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc. v. Sperling, __
US , 110 S ct 482, 486 (1989), Justice Kennedy acknowledged
that class actions benefit not only plaintiffs but also "[t]he

The only exception is Tolbert, which is pending in the
Oregon Supreme Court.
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judicial system * * * by efficient resolution in one proceeding
of common issues of law and fact * * *." See also Phillips
Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 US 797, 809 (1985) (Rehnquist, J).

In its previous examination of ORCP 32, the council
started from the premise that class action procedures should
enable such cases to be litigated expeditiously, fairly and
inexpensively, without creating undue burdens for either
plaintiffs or defendants. We believe those continue to be
appropriate standards for evaluating the class action rule. We
also believe procedures must be designed so that, if a plaintiff
class ultimately prevails, the defendant cannot escape a
significant portion of the consequences either by the difficulty
of calculating individual recoveries with precision or the
inability to locate everyone entitled to a recovery.

Finally, it is critical to remember that class actions
are about mass justice. The legal system traditionally has
focused on individualizing justice to make sure that every
injured party gets exactly what he or she deserves, not one cent
more or less. This approach does not take into account what
economists call transaction costs, the time spent by lawyers and
jUdges and juries in determining the injured party's entitlement.

Historically, the consequences of the emphasis on
individualized justice has been that small injuries which could
not be aggregated into a class action have gone unresolved
because, in the words of former Chief Justice Burger, injured
parties have "not consider[ed] it worth the candle to embark on
litigation in which the optimum result might be more than
consumed by the cost." Roper, supra, 445 US at 338. But mass
torts, in particular the asbestos cases, demonstrate that, when
individual stakes are high enough, case-by-case adjudication
results in the repetitious litigation of common issues, wastes
jUdicial time and the parties' resources, and ultimately produces
chaos. See,~, Cimino v. Raymark Industries. Inc., 751 F Supp
649, 650-652, 666 (ED Tex 1990).

The Principal Reforms Needed

1. Creation of a Unitary Class' Certification Standard

Like the existing federal rule, ORCP 32 B contemplates
three different types of class actions with three different
standards for certification, differing obligations to give class
members notice of the pendency of the action and differing
criteria for participation in or exclusion from the class. The
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predominant models are ORCP 32 B(2), which generally involves
class actions for injunctive or corresponding declaratory relief,
and ORCP 32 B(3), which generally involves class actions for
monetary damages. 4

The dividing line between B(2) and B(3) class actions
is far from clear. For example, the federal courts have
characterized class actions under Title VII seeking back pay for
victims of discrimination to be B(2) cases on the grounds that
this remedy is really a form of equitable restitution. ~,
Williams v. Owens-Illinois. Inc., 665 F2d 918, 929 (9th Cir
1982) •

There are great procedural differences depending on
which subsection of ORCP 32 B a case is certified under. In a
B(3) class action, notice must be given to the class at the time
of certification, usually at the plaintiff's expense, ORCP 32
F(I) and (4), and class members must be given an opportunity to
opt out of the class. See ORCP 32 F(I)(b) (ii). Neither is
required in a B(2) class action. In addition, a lesser showing
is needed to certify a B(2) class.

The ABA Section on Litigation committee, "comprised of
attorneys with broad experience representing plaintiffs and
defendants in major class action lit~gation, attorneys with
particular pUblic interest perspectives, and two experienced
federal judges," 110 FRD 195, 196 (1986), concluded that "the
distinctions and procedural effects reflected in the presently
trifurcated rule tend to blur the core values of the class action
and to promote unnecessary, expensive and inefficient litigation
over peripheral issues." 110 FRD at 198. Why, for instance, is
notice and an opportunity to opt out required in a lawsuit
seeking money damages like Best, where an individual could have
as little at stake as $6, but is discretionary with the court in
a lawsuit for injunctive relief to desegregate a school district,
which will affect the education of all school children for years?

The proposed revisions to ORCP 32 B would make these
procedural choices turn not on the form of the action, but on the
concrete circumstances of the individual case before the court.

4 ORCP 32 B(l) involves special circumstances, probably the
most important of which is the limited fund class action invoked
when the defendant's resources are insufficient to pay all the
claims of class members, should they succeed in litigation, as in
some of the asbestos cases.
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This necessarily requires modification of several other portions
of the rule, including ORCP E, F(l) and M.

One of the effects of this proposal would be to reverse
a policy jUdgment by the 1973 legislature (which enacted the
statutory predecessor to ORCP 32) to make certification of
"damage" class actions under ORCP 32 B(3) more difficult than in
federal court. The legislature attempted to achieve this by
enacting the second sentence of ORCP 32 B(3), which provides that
the predominance requirement of section B(3) cannot be satisfied
"if the court finds it likely that final determination of the
action will require separate adjudications of the claims of
numerous members of the class, unless the separate adjudications
relate primarily to the calculation of damages."

There are three reasons why this language is not
maintained. First, because the legislature made this requirement
applicable only to B(3) class actions, it is impossible to
preserve the legislative policy choices for each category of
class actions while eliminating the tripartite certification
structure. Second, in cases certified under ORCP 32 B(3), this
sentence has prompted substantial litigation over the meaning of
words like "numerous" and "likely," which in the end have
resulted in decisions based primarily on jUdicial intuition.
Compare Bernard v. First National Bank, 275 Or 145, 158-162, 550
P2d 1203 (1976) (defense of customer knowledge raises legitimate
issues as to many members of the class} with Derenco, supra, 281
Or at 555, 571-572 (defense of customer knowledge not a
legitimate issue except in isolated and infrequent instances) and
Guinasso, supra, 89 Or App at 277-278 (defense of customer
knowledge not a legitimate issue except in isolated and
infrequent instances despite survey evidence and testimony to the
contrary, given the unreliability of memory).

Finally, experience shows that the value choice in
existing B(3) is wrong. There is no good reason why, for
instance, the common issues in a mass tort like the asbestos
cases should be litigated in oregon state court over and over
again because those cases also involve individual liability
issues. As the Litigation section committee puts it, the
existence of individual questions "should not be viewed as
insuperable stumbling blocks to maintenance of a class action if,
after due consideration, the court concludes that class treatment
is 'superior to other available methods for the fair and
efficient adjudication of the controversy'''. 110 FRD at 204.
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Our proposal adopts most of the changes which appear in
both the section on Litigation and the Advisory Committee on
Federal Rules proposals, and a number of the changes which are
found exclusively in the Advisory Committee proposal. A few of
these modify the rule in ways unrelated to the elimination of the
tripartite class certification structure. The comments to
Enclosure A identify the sources of the revisions we propose and,
when we have chosen not to follow revisions recommended by either
the Section on Litigation or the Advisory Committee, explain the
reasons for our decision.

2. Reform of Damage Calculations

At present, if the plaintiff class prevails on
liability, ORCP 32 F(2) and (3) require class members to submit
claim forms or be excluded from the jUdgment. This requirement
is unique to Oregon law. It creates ,two sets of problems that
require reform.

First, ORCP 32 F(2) implies that, in some
circumstances, class members will be required to provide
"information regarding the nature of the[ir] loss, injury * * *
or damage." This rule fails to give the parties and the court
clear guidance in determining when class members will be required
to provide evidence of the damages they suffered and when they
will be sent claim forms with their proposed recovery
precalculated from the defendant's records. 5 What happens if the
defendant has records from which individual damages could be
calculated, but the calculation will be expensive? What happens
if the aggregate injury to the class can readily be calculated
from the defendant's records, but the defendant has no records
from which each individual's share can be determined with
precision?

In many instances, the answer to these questions (Which
can only be known at the conclusion of litigation) determines
whether a finding of liability results in a real or a Pyrrhic

'victory for the class. When most class members do not keep the
relevant records for many years and the litigation is protracted,

5 The only certainty is that claim forms must be sent out
before checks are issued to prevailing class members. Beni
Franklin Federal Savings & Loan Association v. Dooley, 287 Or
693, 601 P2d 1248 (1979). If the defendant has accurate records,
requiring this additional step adds expense without any
countervailing benefit.
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only a tiny percentage of the class would be able to document
their individual damages. Thus, as Mr. Emerson's article shows,
when plaintiff's counsel receive a modest settlement offer, the
uncertainty of how the claim form process will operate often will
cause them to believe the class will be better served by
settlement.

Trying to make the existing rule more clear does not
alleviate the problem. The basic vice with it is that the
viability of a class action turns on the quality of the
defendant's record keeping. In fact, defining when a defendant
will have to calculate individual damages for claim forms is
likely to encourage deficient record keeping by defendants who
operate on the edge of legality.

The second problem with the claim form procedure is
most evident when the defendant can and does calculate individual
damages before mailing claim forms, as occurred in the tax and
insurance reserve cases. As Mr. Emerson's article shows, a

~~~:;~n;;:~l~u~~~~u~; ~i:;: ;~~:r:e~~u~~tn~ei~~~:~ ~~ i~~:~ed.6

It appears likely that legislation will be passed
making the unclaimed portion of any class action jUdgment payable
to the state under the abandoned property statutes. This past
session, the Oregon Senate passed such a bill unanimously (SB
1008). Due to pressures at the end of the session, the House
Judiciary committee was unable to hold a hearing on it. This
bill was endorsed by both the Division of State Lands, which
administers the unclaimed property statute, and the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, whose agency would be the
principal beneficiary of such legislation. Documents pertaining
to this legislation can be found at Enclosure E.

We understand that a similar proposal will be
introduced in the 1993 legislature by the Division of State
Lands. The intent of this legislation is to require all monies
unclaimed by class members to be paid over to the state.
However, the last sentence of ORCP 32 F(2) and ORCP 32 F(3) stand
as an obstance to this end.

6 The percentage of class members located depends, among
other things, on whether the court requires a locator service to
be used to find people who have moved from their last known
address, on the length of time the case is litigated, and on the
transiency or stability of the class:
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To remedy the problems with the claim form procedure,
we propose eliminating existing ORCP 32 F(2) and (3), redefining
the jUdgment in a class action to be the aggregate amount which
the defendant owes the plaintiff class and employing language
from the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvement Act of 1976, 15
USC 15d, regarding damage computation techniques.

Conclusion

We appreciate the council's consideration of these
proposals. Although we have attempted to provide the Council
with substantial information at the outset, we recognize that the
Council undoubtedly will wish to receive testimony concerning
this proposal and may request additional written materials.

We will endeavor to assist the Council in its
deliberations in any way we can. All requests should be directed
to Phil Goldsmith at the address and telephone number on the
letterhead.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

8J~~
Phil Goldsmith

=ttt~~(
Phil!Emerson

~W~
Jan Wyers

WILLIAMS & TROUTWINE, P.C.
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PROPOSED REVISIONS TO
ORCP32



The text of proposed additions to the existing rUle are
shaded; text which is proposed to be deleted has a line through
it.

Rule 32. CLASS ACTIONS

A. Requirement for Class Action. One or more members of a
class may sue or be sued as representative parties on behalf of
all only if:

A(l) The class is so numerous that joinder of all members is
impracticable; and

A(2) There are questions of law or fact common to the class;
and

A(3) The claims or defenses of the representative parties
are typical of the claims or defenses of the class; and

A(4) The representative parties will fairly and adequately
protect the interests of the class; and

A(5) In an action for damages Y~aer sYGseGtie~ (d) ef
seGtie~ 2 ef this rYle, the representative parties have complied
with the prelitigation notice provisions of section H of this
rule.

B. Class Action Maintainable. An action may be maintained
as a class action if the prerequisites of section A of this rule

- B(l) '+lW§i:::§AA~f,%!1"\li:$§':'ln*sti"i'.~heprosecution of separate actions
by or against individual members of the class Ileula create~ a
risk of:

B(l) (a) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with
respect to i~aiviGual members of the class which would
establish incompatible standards of conduct for the
party opposing the class; or

B(l) (b) Adjudications with respect to i~GiviGYal

members of the class which would as a practical matter
be dispositive of the interests of the other members
not parties to the adjudications or substantially
impair or impede their ability to protect their
interests; G:r
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B(2) The pa~ty SppSSiRS the Glass has astee s~ ~efQsee ts
aet SR S~SYReS seRe~ally appliGable ts the elass, the~eby mal,iRS

;,;~;i;ii;;.®;;li~?!!~~'~!P~!"!'}i!!:Ilg!~!!!~!~!'~~H~!g'!~!~~ry
reiief with respect to the class as a whole; ~

B(3) The eSQ~t fiRes that the ~~g~¥@§§@w~~§m questions of
law or fact common to the members of the class predominate over
any questions affecting only individual membersw, aRe that a
Glass aotisR is sYpe~is~ ts sther available methses fs~ the fair
aRe effioieRt aejQeioatisR sf the oSRtrsve~sy. GsmmsR questisRs
sf 1a,.' s~ faot shall Rst be eeemee ts p~eesmiRate sver questisRs
affeotiRS sRly iReividQal members if the oSQrt fiRes it likely
that fiRal eetermiRatisR sf the aotisR ,..ill reqQire separate
aejQeioatisRs sf the olaims sf RYmerSYS members sf the olass,
QRless the separate aejYeioatisRs relate primarily to the
oaleQlatisR sf eamases. The matte~s pertiReRt ts the fiReiRgs
iRolQee; (a)X'l\'~ the interest of members of the class in
individually controlling the prosecution or defense of separate
actions; +&h~~~ the extent and nature of any litigation
concerning the controversy already commenced by or against
members of the class; +&H~~W the desirability or undesirability
of concentrating the litigation of the claims in the particular
forum; -f4l-[(,i{t the difficulties likely to be encountered in the

iiiiliii;lliiili7~lii~?!~I~ii~!~!"!JI"I~!"",~,!,!,I!,~2i'[jE~~~~
individual class members are insufficient in the amounts or
interests involved, in view of the complexities of the issues and
the expenses of the litigation, to afford significant relief to
the members of the class; aRe (f) after a prelimiRary heariRS sr
stherwise, the eetermiRatisR by the eSQrt that the probability sf
SYstaiRiRg the claim sr eefeRse is miRimal.

C. Determination by Order Whether Class Action to be
Maintained.

C(l) As soon as practicable after the commencement of an
action brought as a class action, the court shall determine by
order whether ~n~@~M~~%!!§E~9~@19@~~~~m~~~~m~@g@@w§~Y~§@itis to
be so maintained and, iR aotioR plirsliant teslilaseotlen(3) sf
sectisR 8 sf this rYle, the ooyrt shall find the facts specially
and state separately its conclusions thereon. An order under
this section may be conditional, and may be altered or amended
before the decision on the merits.

C(2) Where a party has relied upon a statute or law which
another party seeks to have declared invalid, or where a party
has in good faith relied upon any legislative, jUdicial, or
administrative interpretation or regUlation which would
necessarily have to be voided or held inapplicable if another
party is to prevail in the class action, the court may postpone a

2
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determination under sUbsection (1) of this section until the
court has made a determination as to the validity or
applicability of ""the statute, law, interpretation, or regulation.

D. Dismissal or Compromise of Class Actions: Court

i;P;'~4jliiiiiiiiiiilli;iiiliir~~;~'i···Llilliiiiliiilliiiiili
JAcl.assaci::.ionshiiilnotbe d~sm~sseci.or compromised wi th6ut

the"approval of the court, and notice of the proposed dismissal
or compromise shall be given to ~9~~W§lmall members of the class
in such manner as the court directs, except that if the dismissal
is to be without prejudice or with prejudice against the class
representative only, then such dismissal may be ordered without
notice if there is a showing that no compensation in any form has
passed directly or indirectly from the party opposing the class
to the class representative or to the class representative's
attorney and that no promise to give any such compensation has
been made. If the statute of limitations has run or may run
against the claim of any class member, the court may require
appropriate notice.

E. Court Authority Over Conduct of Class Actions. In the
conduct of actions to which this rUle applies, the court may make
appropriate orders which may be altered or amended as may be
desirable:

E(l) Determining the course of proceedings or prescribing
measures to prevent undue repetition or complication in the

~
E(2) Requiring, for the protection of the members of the

class or otherwise for the fair conduct of the action, that
notice be given in such manner as the court may direct to some or
all of the members of any step in the action, or of the proposed
extent of the jUdgment, or of the opportunity of members to
signify Whether they consider the representation fair and
adequate, to intervene and present claims or defenses, or
~~~;~Wse to come into the action+~ill~§~M¥~~piW~x@~~m~~W~~9m~~lj~

E(3) Imposing conditions on the representative partiesw!
s;W~§j~,:mi\im!'?!\l~~I; or GR intervenors; ....

E(4) Requiring that the pleadings be amended to eliminate
therefrom allegations as to representation of absent persons, and
that the action proceed accordingly;

3



E(5) Dealing with similar procedural matters.

F. Notice'ReCfQi;:e"', CCIateat, state.eats CIf Class Meue;:s
R.qui~84: Po~: coat8at:Eff8Qt of F.ilu~. to File R.~i~.d

stat_eat ii91l'i.~!_\\~m~;:;Eg!~iHi~~;~sm~9~JIrJI~';~§:i}I~gi!~!lll~m99*m.i~:

B gf

F(l) (s) Tae ae~iGei sasee ea ~ae Ger~ifiGa~iea

Greer ana any amendmen~ af ~ae grder, saall inslyas:

F(l) (s) (i) A seaeral eesGri~~iea ef ~ae

aG~ieai iaGl~eias ~ae relief se~sa~, aae ~e

names aae aeeresses ef ~ae re~resea~ative

part.ies:

F(l) (s) (ii) A s~atemea~ ~aat ~ae Ge~r~

uill Qxsly,Qe any meJRl3e;r gf 'tae slass if S\ilsa
memsQr 89 re~es~e sy a s~esifieQ dat.e;

F(l) (s) (iii) A eesGri~~iea ef ~essisle

fiaaaGial Gease~eaGes ea ~ae Glass;

F(l) (s) (iv) A seaeral eesGri~tiea ef aay
Ge~a~erGlaim seias asser~ee sy er asaias~ ~ae

slass, inGluQin~ tae relief seQqat.;

F(l) (s) (v) A s~a~emea~ ~aa~ ~ae

j~esmeat, \..ae~aer faverasle er aet, \lill siae
all memBers ef ~ae Glass \~e are ae~ eXGlyeee
frem tae aG~iea;

4
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FEl) (:b) ('Ii) A statement taat any mem:ber
of tae elass may enter an a~~earanee eitaer
~ersonally er tareyga ooynsel;

F (1) (:b) (vii) An aQQress te vaioa
inqYiries may :be QireotoQ; anQ

F(l) (:b) (viii) otaer informatien tae
ooyrt Qeems a~~re~riate.

(F) (1) (a) Tae erQer saall ~resari:be tae manner ef
notifiaation to :be useQ anQ s~oGify tao mem:bers of tae
alass te :be netifieQ. In Qeterminin~ tae manner anQ
ferm ef tae notiae to :be given, tae eeurt saall
eensiQer tae interests ef tae Glass, tae relief
re~YesteQ, tae sest of netifyin~ tae mem:bers ef tae
elas~, anQ ~ae ~essi:ble ~rejuQiGe te mem:bers .mo €Ie not
reaeiL'le notiLae.

(F) (1) (€I) Mem:bers ef tae Glass saall :be givon tae
sest RetiGQ pras~iGable URGer tae sirCQmstaNcesu
InQiviQual netiae saall :be ~i¥en to all mem:bers \lae ean
:be iQentifieQ tareu~a reasona:ble effort.

(F) (1) (e) For mem:bers of tae Glass net given
~ersonal er maileQ netiGe, tae Gmart saall previQe a
means ef netise reasena:bly GalsulateQ to a~~rise tae
mem:bers of tae slass of tae penQenGY of tae aatien.
Tae means of notiae may inelYQe notifiaation :by means
of ne'lspaper, televisien, raQie, ~esting in !lu:blia er
etaer plases, and distri:bytien tareuga trade, unien,
pU:bliG interest, er etaer a~!lre~riate groyps, er any
otaer means reasena:bly GalGulated te pro"ide netiae te
Glass mem:bers ef tae !lendenay of tae aatien.

(F) (1) (f) wae Geurt may erder a QefenQant .me aas
a mailing list of Glass mem:bers te Geeperate .lita tae
re~resentative ~arties in netifying tae Glass mem:bers.
Tae seyrt may also QireGt taat se~arate and QistinGtive
netiGe :be inGluded 'Iita a regular mailing :by tae
defendant te tae alass mem:bers .mo are surrent
sustemers or em~leyees of tae defenQant.

(F) (1) (g) Tae aeurt may orQer, as an alternative
te tae erQer anQ QireGtien unQer paragra~a (f) ef tais
sUGseatien, taat a defenQant .me aas a mailing list ef
Glass members I ,insluaing tEHilse \Jhe alVa er ue!"Q curreRt
austemers or em~leyees of tae defendant, ~roviQe a oe~y

ef taat list te tae re~resentative parties. Tae
re~resentative ~arties saall Ge re~uired te ~ay tae
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reaseaable oos~s of soaera~ias, pria~ias or a~plioa~ias

'tae mailias lis~.

F(l) (a) ~ae so~r't may oraer a aefeaaaa't ,mo aas a
list of fermer s~s'tomers or empleyees te proviae taa~

lis~ te tae represea~a'tive parties. ~ae so~rt may
f~rtaer eraer taat a separate ana aistins'tive netise be
insl~aea ..i~a a res~lar lIIailins by ~ae aefenaan~ te
s~rren't s~s~elllers er empleyees of 'tae aefenaaa't.

(

melllDers of 'tae slass ~e s~blllit a sta~emen't in a ferm presoribea
by 'tae oe~r't re'Fies~ins affirmative relief ,Iaisa may alse, ..aere ('
apprepriate, re'Fiire inferma'tien resaraias 'tae nat~re ef ~ae

less, inj~ry, slaim, 'transas~ienal rela'tiensaip, er aalllase. ~ae

s'ta'temen't saall be aesisnea 'te lIlee't 'tae eaas ef j~s~ise. In
ae'terminins 'tae ferm ef ~ae s~a'telllent, 'tae se~r~ saall seasiaer
'tae na't~re ef 'tae as'ts ef tae aefenaan't, ~ae ame~at of kne..lease
a slass melllDer ..e~la aave abe~'t tae elc'tent ef s~sa melllDer' s
aamases, 'tae aa't~re ef ~ae slass insl~ains 'tae prebable aesree ef
sepais'tisatien ef its melllDers, ana tae availabili~y ef relevan't
inferma'tien frem se~rses e'taer 'taan ~ae inaivia~al slass melllDers.
~ae ame~at ef aamases assessea asains~ tae aefenaaa~ saall ao't
elcseea ~ae ~etal ame~n't ef aamases ae'terminea te be alle"lable by
~ae se~rt fer eaoa iaaivia~al slass melllDer ,Iae aas filea a
statement re'Fiirsa by tae se~rt, assessable court costs, and an
award of attorney fees, if any, as determined by the court.

F(d) Fail~re ef a slass member te file a statement re'Fiirea
by tae se~r't ..ill be sre~nas fer tae entry ef j~acJmeat aismissins
s~sa slass melllDer's slaim ..i~1:le~'t prej~aise te tae risat te
maintaia aa iaaivia~al, b~t aot a slass, astisa fer s~sa olaim.

F(~~) Except as otherwise provided in this SUbsection, the
plaintiffs shall bear the expense of notification p~WglBiama

~'IJ~'§.~n~~~g~l\l;§t~l~~Mig:!tllll~t\~. The court may, if j usiic'e' i-eqt{Tres,
require that the defendant bear the expense of notification to
the current customers or employees of the defendant included with
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the current customers or employees of the defendant included with
a regular mailing by the defendant. ~ae eo~r; §# may hold a
preliminary hearing to determine how the costs of §~£fi@n§~%g~
notiee shall be apportioned.

F(e) }Io d~tj' of sOl1lplianse vita dlole presess netise
re~uirel1lents is il1lposed en a defendant sy reason of tae defendant
insludin~ netise vita a re~ulaiE' l1lailin~ sy ;ae defendant te
Gurrent sustol1lers er el1lpleyees ef tae defendant under tais
sestien.

F(.~) As used in this section, "customer" includes a person,
including but not limited to a student, who has purchased
services or goods from a defendant.

G. Commencement or Maintenance of Class Actions Regarding
Particular Issues; Division of Class; Subclasses. When
appropriate+

Gf*t an action may be brought or 9~9~AA~9 maintained as a

~:iar~~r

eta) A slass may se divided into suselasses and easa
susslass treated as a slass, and tae provisions of tais rule
saall taen se sonstrued and applied asserdin~ly.

H. Notice and Demand Required Prior to Commencement of
Action for Damages.

H(l) Thirty days or more prior to the commencement of an
action for damages pursuant to the provisions af sussestion (3)
of section~%~~§n~ B of this rule, the potential plaintiffs' class
representative shall:

H(l) (a) Notify the potential defendant of the
particular alleged cause of action; and

H(l) (b) Demand that such person correct or rectify
the alleged wrong.

H(2) Such notice shall be in writing and shall be sent by
certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, to the
place where the transaction occurred, such person's principal
place of business within this state, or, in the case of a
corporation or limited partnership not authorized to transact
business in this state, to the principal office or place of
business of the corporation or limited partnership, and to any
address the use of which the class representative knows, or on

7



the basis of reasonable inquiry, has reason to believe is most
likely to result_.in actual notice.

I. Limitation on Maintenance of Class Actions for Damages.
No action for damages may be maintained under the provisions of
sections A and B of this rule upon a showing by a defendant that
all of the following exist:

1(1) All potential class members similarly situated have
been identified, or a reasonable effort to identify such other
people has been made;

1(2) All potential class members so identified have been
notified that upon their request the defendant will make the
appropriate compensation, correction, or remedy of the alleged
wrong;

1(3) Such compensation,- correction, or remedy has been, or,
in a reasonable time, will be, given; and

1(4) Such person has ceased from engaging in, or if
immediate cessation is impossible or unreasonably expensive under
the circumstances, such person will, within a reasonable time,
cease to engage in such methods, acts, or practices alleged to be
violative of the rights of potential class members.

J. Application of sections H and I of This Rule to Actions
for Equitable Relief; Amendment of Complaints for Equitable
Relief to Request Damages Permitted. An action for equitable
relief brought under sections A and B of this rule may be
commenced without compliance with the provisions of section H of
this rule. Not less than 30 days after the commencement of an
action for equitable relief, and after compliance with the
provisions of section H of this rule, the class representative's
complaint may be amended without leave of court to include a
request for damages. The provisions of section I of this rule
shall be applicable if the complaint for injunctive relief is
amended to request damages.

K. Limitation on Maintenance of Class Actions for Recovery
of certain statutory Penalties. A class action may not be
maintained for the recovery of statutory minimum penalties for
any class member as provided in ORS 646.638 or 15 U.S.C. l640(a)
or any other similar statute.

L. Coordination of pending Class Actions Sharing Common
Question of Law or Fact.

L(l)(a) When class actions sharing a common
question of fact or law are pending in different
courts, the presiding judge of any such court, upon
motion of any party or on the court's own initiative,

8
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may request the Supreme Court to assign a Circuit
court, Court of Appeals, or Supreme Court jUdge to
determine whether coordination of the actions is
appropriate, and a judge shall be so assigned to make
that determination.

L(I) (b) Coordination of class actions sharing a
common question of fact or law is appropriate if one
judge hearing all of the actions for all purposes in a
selected site or sites will promote the ends of justice
taking into account whether the common question of fact
or law is predominating and significant to the
litigation; the convenience of parties, witnesses, and
counsel; the relative development of the actions and
the work product of counsel; the efficient utilization
of judicial facilities and personnel; the calendar of
the courts; the disadvantages of duplicative and
inconsistent rUlings, orders, or jUdgments; and the
likelihood of settlement of the actions without further
litigation should coordination be denied.

L(2) If the assigned jUdge determines that coordination is
appropriate, such jUdge shall order the actions coordinated,
report that fact to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and
the Chief Justice shall assign a jUdge to hear and determine the
actions in the site or sites the Chief Judge deems appropriate.

L(3) The jUdge of any court in which there is pending an
action sharing a common question of fact or law with coordinated
actions, upon motion of any party or on the court's own
initiative, may request the jUdge assigned to hear the
coordinated action for an order coordinating such actions.
Coordination of the action pending before the jUdge so requesting
shall be determined under the standards specified in subsection
(1) of this section.

L(4) Pending any determination of whether coordination is
appropriate, the judge assigned to make the determination may
stay any action being considered for, or affecting any action
being considered for, coordination.

L(5) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the
supreme Court shall provide by rule the practice and procedure
for coordination of class actions in convenient courts, inclUding
provision for giving notice and presenting evidence.

M. JYd~QB~; IBglysigB gf Qlass Hembe~s; Desg~ip~igB;

Names. ~§#!i\':';:§~';;t:M?!'9lll~#,I;~m::j::The jUdgment in an action §~@;;~~
maintained as a Class action ,u,ae~ sueseetiElas (1) ElFta) at
sestiEla E Elf this FYle, whether or not favorable to the class,

;~~ii~~;;§;;; ~~ab!~!!!!!'!;;o~e~~~i~~a;~~seT~~ejU:::e::u~:=:aas
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saall iRGlQee aRe spesify sy Rame taese te \.~em tae Retise
preyieee iR sestieR F ef tais FQle uas eirestee, aRe \me aave net (".
requ,esteGl enslQsien ane \mem tae GeQrt fines te Be members ef tae
class, a~Q ~Ae jYa~en~ Baall s~ate ~he ameunt te ~e reseverea GY

..~•.r-.~

N. Attorney Fees, costs, Disbursements, and Litigation
Expenses.

N(l)(a) Attorney fees for representing a class are
subject to control of the court.

N(l) (b) If QReer an NgRK~g~~n9mni!:ign~:!;t2'i}'~~
applicable provision of law~ a defendant or defendant
class is entitled to attorney fees, costs, or
disbursements fram a plaintiff slass, only !~~~P.;%~*~~
representative parties and those members of the class
who have appeared individually are liaBle fer taese

;;;i;;;nlll"n!¥~':!'!~"'i,!r!!fj':~j'!'§'!W;!'~:!~neyfees,
costs;·· or disbursements from a defendant class, the
court may apportion the fees, costs, or disbursements
among the members of the class.

N(l) (c) If the prevailing class recovers a
jUdgment that can be divided for the purpose, the court
may order reasonable attorney fees and litigation
expenses of the class to be paid from the recovery.

N(l)(d) The court may order the adverse party to
pay to the prevailing class its reasonable attorney
fees and litigation expenses if permitted by law in
similar cases not involving a class.

N(l) (e) In determining the amount of attorney fees
for a prevailing class the court shall consider the
following factors:

N(l)(e)(i) The time and effort expended
by the attorney in the litigation, including
the nature, extent, and quality of the
services rendered;

N(l)(e) (ii) Results achieved and
benefits conferred upon the class;

N(l) (e) (iii) The magnitude, complexity,
and uniqueness of the litigation;
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N(l) (e) (iii) The magnitude, cqmplexity,
and uniqueness of the litigation;

N(l) (e) (iv) The contingent nature of
success; and

N(l) (e) (v) Appropriate criteria in DR 2
106 of the Oregon Code of Professional
Responsibility.

N(2) Before a hearing under section C of this rUle or at any
other time the court directs, the representative parties and the
attorney for the representative parties shall file with the
court, jointly or separately:

N(2) (a) A statement showing any amount paid or
promised them by any person for the services rendered
or to be rendered in connection with the action or for
the costs and expenses of the litigation and the source
of all of the amounts;

N(2) (b) A copy of any written agreement, or a
summary of any oral agreement, between the
representative parties and their attorney concerning
financial arrangement or fees; and

N(2) (c) A copy of any written agreement, or a summary
of any oral agreement, by the representative parties or the
attorney to share these amounts with any person other than a
member, regular associate, or an attorney regularly of
counsel with the law firm of the representative parties'
attorney. This statement shall be supplemented promptly if
additional arrangements are made.

O. statute of Limitations. The statute of limitations is
tolled for all class members upon the commencement of an action
asserting a class action. The statute of limitations resumes
running against a member of a class:

0(1) Upon filing of an election of exclusion by such class
member;

0(2) Upon entry of an order of certification, or of an
amendment thereof, eliminating the class member from the class;

0(3) Except as to representative parties, upon entry of an
order under section C of this rule refusing to certify the class
as a class action; and

0(4) Upon dismissal of the action without an adjudication on
the merits.

11



commentary on proposed revisions

The source of most of these revisions is the draft rev~s~ons
to Federal Rule 23 presently before the Advisory Committee on
Federal Rules ("Advisory committee"), which in turn are largely
based on a proposal made by the ABA Section on Litigation,
pUblished at 110 FRO 195. Where the Advisory committee
proposal's language is used, its committee notes and, if
applicable, the Section on Litigation's committee commentary
explain the basis and purpose of the revision. These comments
will explain the reasons for deviations from the Advisory
Committee proposal, and those revisions not addressed by that
proposal.

Section A(4).

The Advisory committee proposal would add the requirement
that the class representative serve "willingly." This proposal
is not followed because of its apparent impact on actions
involving a defendant class.

/

\

The federal courts have allowed one defendant to be
certified as representative of a defendant class when an
appropriate "juridical link" exists between members of that
class. ~,LaMar v. H & B Noveltv & Loan Co., 489 F2d 461,
466, 469-470 (9th Cir 1973) (governmental bodies in a single
state); Alaniz v. California Processors Inc., 73 FRO 269,276 .
(NO Cal 1976) (employers operating under a single industry-wide (
collective bargaining agreement). Because few, if any,
defendants are willingly part of any litigation, the Advisory
committee proposal would tend to preclude defendant class
actions, contrary to ORCP 32 N(l) which expressly contemplates an
action against a defendant class.

section B.

To the extent present ORCP 32 B is identical to FRCP 23(b),
the changes are identical in language to the Advisory Committee
proposal and identical in substance to the section on Litigation
recommendation. The unique portions of present ORCP 32 B(3) are
treated as follows.

B(3)(e) is maintained. B(3)(f) is deleted as unnecessary in
light of the revision to ORCP 32 E(l) to permit precertification
merits determinations. Because the second sentence of existing
B(3) is similar (but not identical) to the second sentence of
existing Federal Rule 23(b)(3), it is similarly deleted.

Section C(1).

The new text is based on the Advisory Committee proposal for
revising Federal Rule 23(c)(1). The second half of the first
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sentence of the existing rule, which is presently limited to B(3)
class actions, is not contained in the federal rule. Because the
policy it expresses both conveys to trial courts the importance
of the class certification decision and facilitates appellate
review of such decisions, it has been broadened to apply to all
class actions.

Section D.

The revision is a blend of the best elements of the present
rule and the Advisory Committee proposal for revising Federal
Rule 23(e). It preserves the Oregon pOlicy of requiring notice
if a class action is settled, even before the certification
decision, unless the class representative and that person's
attorney receive no compensation from the case. This protects
against a sellout of the class interests for personal gain,
without impeding the class representative from withdrawing from
an unmeritorious case. However, the revision adopts language
from the Advisory Committee proposal which makes clear that this
rule does not apply to the settlement of a proposed class
representative's individual claim once class certification has
been denied.

The revision also adopts the Advisory Committee proposal to
give the trial court discretion on the extent of notice required
in situations where the rights of absent class members may be
adequately protected by notice directed to less than all. An
example where this provision might have been invoked is the
settlement of the claim for appellate attorney fees against the
defendant in Guinasso v. Pacific First Federal, Multnomah county
Circuit Court Case No. 416-583 (Amended Order Re Settlement,
dated January 26, 1990). Even though the settlement had only a
modest impact on the recoveries of individual class members and
paved the way for an immediate payment of a nearly two million
dollar class recovery, the court read existing ORCP 32 D as
requiring notice to all class members and therefore ordered
pUblished notice.

Section E.

Based on the Advisory Committee proposal to revise Federal
Rule 23(d).

section F(l).

The revision replaces existing ORCP F(1) and (5) and
generally is based on the Advisory Committee proposal to revise
Federal Rule 23(c) (2). There are, however, three differences:

1. The Advisory Committee proposal would require some form
of post-certification notice to be given in all cases, and
defines the criteria to be used in determining the type and
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extent of that notice. Like the section on Litigation
recommendation, this revision leaves to the trial court's (
discretion, in accordance with defined criteria, the
determination of "who will receive notice, when that notice will
be given, and the form of notice that will be required." 110 FRO
at 208.

The obligation to give notice in part is a question of
constitutional due process •. However, in the words of the section
on Litigation, it is "both unnecessary and unwise to attempt
codification of constitutional principles in a procedural rule
applicable to all civil actions." Id. at 198 n 2. This is so
because courts in deciding individual cases can factor in
evolving constitutional standards, but have no freedom to
disregard the value choices reflected in rules even if the
assumptions of constitutional law on which those rules rest prove
to be incorrect. See Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 US 156,
176-177 (1974) (irrespective of the requirements of due process,
Federal Rule 23(c)(2) mandates individual notice in a case
certified under Federal Rule 23(b) (3)).

A recent Oregon case illustrates why trial courts
should retain the discretion to not require post-certification
notice. Benzinger v. Oregon Department of Insurance & Finance,
Multnomah county Circuit Court No. 9102-01201, involved the
construction of ORS 656.268(6) (a) regarding time limits for
workers' compensation reconsideration decisions. After the trial ("
court's decision on the merits adopting plaintiff's construction .
of the statute was affirmed on appeal, 107 Or App 449, 812 P2d 36
(1991), the plaintiff moved to certify an injunctive relief class
to insure that all similarly situated claimants would be treated
equally. The trial court did so.

In such a case, requiring post-certification notice of
any type would increase the expense of litigation without
providing corresponding benefit to class members. The same would
be true in a class action involving a government benefits program
where all the class members qualify for representation by a legal
services office. These are just examples, not an exclusive list
of the circumstances in which post-certification notice should be
dispensed with.

2. This reV1S10n identifies six criteria to guide the
trial court's discretionary decisions regarding notice and the
opportunity to request exclusion. The first four of these are
drawn from the Advisory Committee proposal. The last two are
drawn from the criteria to guide the trial court's discretion in
determining the manner and form of notice in present ORCP 32
F(l)(c).

3. The Advisory Committee proposal contemplates under
some circumstances "opt-in" classes, i.e., classes in which
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absent class members must make an affirmative request to be
included in the case. The Advisory Committee proposal's comments
stresses that "[rjarely should a court impose an 'opt-in'
requirement for membership in a class," but state that the option
should be preserved if needed to avoid due process problems.

However, in Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 US
797, 812-814 (1985), a unanimous Supreme Court rejected the
notion that due process requires an absent plaintiff to opt in
and suggested that such a requirement "would probably impede the
prosecution of those class actions involving an aggregation of
small individual claims" and would "sacrifice the obvious
advantages in jUdicial efficiency resulting from the 'opt out'
approach." The Advisory Committee proposal has identified no
case in which an opt-out class has been found to violate due
process. In short, an opt-in requirement is both bad policy and
unnecessary to satisfy due process.

seotion F (2) •

In light of the experience summarized in Emerson,
"Oregon Class Actions: The Need for Reform," 26 Will L Rev 757
(1991), the mandatory claim form requirement of existing ORCP 32
F(2) and (3) is eliminated. It is replaced by a methodology for
computing the class monetary recovery which is drawn from the
Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvement Act of 1976, 15 USC
§15(d).

The trial court is given a choice of tools to use in
making this calculation in accordance with the measure of damages
defined by governing substantive law. In determining which tool
to use, the trial court should consider how accurately a
particular method will determine each individual class member's
recovery, how expensive using the particular method is and any
other factors relevant to the particular case. When each
individual's recovery can be calculated from the defendant's
records relatively inexpensively, this methodology has been used
in the past in cases like Guinasso and Powell v. Equitable
Savings & Loan Association, Multnomah County Circuit Court Case
No. 414-798, and should continue to be used.

Where the defendant does not have records to permit an
exact calcUlation of each individual's recovery or where using
these records would be disproportionately expensive, the trial
court is authorized to consider other options. One option
expressly identified is the use of statistical or sampling
methods. Such methods have been employed by federal courts in a
variety of class action contexts. The state of the federal law
is summarized in Long v. Trans World Airlines, Inc., 761 F Supp
1320, 1323-28 (ND III 1991) and Cimino v. Raymark Industries,
Inc., 751 F Supp 649, 659-666 (ED Tex 1990). See also oregon
Management and Advocacy Center, Inc. v. Mental Health Division,
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96 Or App 528, 774 P2d 1113, rev denied, 308 Or 405 (1989)
(approving use of. statistical sampling techniques for damage
calculations in a·hon-class action).

It should be emphasized that this rule only applies to
the computation of damages after a class has been certified.
Even when all other class certification criteria are satisfied,
where each individual has suffered substantial damages that
cannot readily be calculated based on a formula, section B of
this rule gives the trial court discretion to deny class
certification.

Once a recovery calculation has been made for each
class member, the trial court is given the discretion whether to
afford class members notice and the opportunity to contest their
personal share of the recovery. In deciding whether to exercise
this authority, the trial court is to balance the cost of this
process against the likelihood that class members would have the
means by which to materially improve the calculation of their
individual recoveries.

The judgment ultimately entered will include the entire
monetary recovery awarded to the class. This revision does not
address the disposition of that portion of the jUdgment awarded
in favor of individuals who cannot be identified or located, but
leaves this issue for legislative determination.

section F(3).

The rev~s~ons are intended to remove a possible
ambiguity in the text of this section which was added by the 1981
legislature. The defendant in Guinasso contended that the
present wording of this section, currently located at ORCP 32
F(4), obligated the plaintiff to pay the cost of notice to class
members after they had prevailed at trial, and eliminated the
basis of the rUling in Powell (Order dated April 5, 1979) that,
after the plaintiff has prevailed on liability, the defendant has
to pay such costs. The trial court in Guinasso rejected this
contention, Order Re Costs dated December 24, 1984, and the Court
of Appeals rejected without discussion an assignment of error
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based on this ruling. 89 Or App 270, 278, 749 P2d 577, rev
denied, 305 Or 672 (1988). Modification of the existing language
is desirable to preclude a similar contention from being raised
in the future.

seotion G.

The rev~s~ons are based on the Advisory Committee
proposal's revisions of Federal Rule 23(c)(4). However, the
Advisory Committee proposal refers at the beginning of the second
sentence to "each class or subclass." The words "class or" have
been deleted because they could be read as permitting
certification of a class without satisfying the numerosity
requirement in ORCP 32 A(l).

seotion K.

The first sentence adopts the Advisory Committee
proposal's revisions of Federal Rule 23(c)(3) with minor wording
changes to enhance clarity. The second sentence is based on
experience under the existing rule that, when a class prevails in
an action for monetary recovery, it is preferable that the
judgment specify the name and recovery amount of each class
member.

seotion N (l)(a).

The present rule, which makes the class representative
liable for attorney fees in an unsuccessful class action, is
inconsistent with the general policy of ORCP 32. One function of
ORCP 32 is to permit the aggregation of small claims which are
individually uneconomical to litigate, so that they can be
undertaken by an attorney on a contingent basis. See Bernard v.
First National Bank, 275 Or 145, 152, 550 P2d 1203 (1976).
Making the class representative liable for all attorney fees,
costs and disbursements if the case is unsuccessful effectively
deters a class action whenever the defendant has a basis for
recovering attorney fees.

The revision limits the class representative's
liability to sums assessed as sanctions in the litigation
process. This will permit fees and costs to be awarded, for
example, if the plaintiff violates ORCP 17 or if the defendant is
entitled to fees under a statute which requires a showing that
the plaintiff's case was frivolous. However, a defendant could
not employ a contractual attorney fee provision against the class
representative.

Revision omitted.

There is an additional element of the Advisory
Committee proposal, to create a right to seek an interlocutory
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appeal from any class certification decision. This proposal is
not followed because it seems redundant of ORS 19.015 as (
interpreted by the Oregon Supreme Court in Joachim v. Crater Lake
Lodge. Inc., 276 Or 875, 556 P2d 1334 (1976).

(
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BACKGROUND OF THESTUDY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

'ntis is not the tint UIll1ertakill, Iookilla to ....... dau action
proced...... Previoua atfw at _...".1 ref_ of the dau action

I. s..8enJ.&Mlot_I__ o( .. IIanJ........ 5tloml""-"'eJ
.. -.. ",........-,., co."... ., •~ ....., """".. .,-_.,.a--... ._"_~"f.a.D.
.... M-' .... Iff 11_ OW. 26l, _I 1_".... _.
",. _ ,., C • 1 '"' _ ., ltl-JtS1_" .... -..,. ItS
_a.-.~_ JOJI_"__IOW.
• CIllo - .. 'oml w... /to. 611«tM__,.,_wfwI--._a-__... c.Mt~__,.."

....."..., ""-....-~ (1m).

In December 1977. the Ofr... for Improvemenlo in the Adminislration
of Juaticeof the United lItalelDepartment ofJuatice released for public
eomment a propooaJ to ref_ eertain upecla of the dau aclion for
federal dvil fiti,alion. Thet propooaJ. which ....ulted in Iecialation
introduced but not .-ted durin, tI!e 95th Con,...... 1I. 3475. 95lb
lAn,.•2dSeaa. (1978~ aportedClOlIIiderabIe debate.' The American Bar
Auoeiation, aud ita Seetioa of Litiption, joiDed tbooe oppooing lbe
Department of Juatioo pnpooaI. Ileeoplaiar tbe ""'ua_ of the
problema addreued bl the De...-t of Jaaliee, aud mindful of ita
public ....ponaibilitioo. tbe Seetioa of Litiplloa, ill eoopenlio. with the
American Bar Auoeialion aud the A.-ieaa Bar FouDdalion, appoillted
tbe lIpeeial CornmiUet .. CIua Aetion 11IIpI'O'_ta.

The Committee, eompriaed of atlorlleJl with broad 'Iperienea repre
...tin, plaintiffa aud defeadanta in III&jor dau action Iiliplion, attor
neya with particular public intereat perapeetiveo, aud two experienced
federal jude-. bepn ita deIiberalIo.. in Oetober 1981. A preliminary
report wu elreulated for public eomme.taudpubliabed ill the Fall1984
edition of LiligaliO'lt N-. After -.ideratia. of au"ealiona aud
eommenta. the Committee made oppropriate revioiona aud aubmitted ill
report to the CoUDeiJ of theSeetioa of Liti,alion. The CoUllCil approved
tbe report aud inJuly 1985 the H..... of Deleplel of tbe American Bar
Auoeiatio. autboriaed the Seetioa of Litigatio. to lranamit the reportto
the AdYiaory Committee OIl Ciril Rulea of tbeJudicial CO.f...... of the
United Stalel. I. aulhorilin, lra..mittaJ to the Adriaor)' Committee.
tbe House of Deleplel neither appro.... _ diaapproved the racomme..
dationa ..t forth ill this report.
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a.. .. II.f.LD.• ., 41_'

have encountered atiff opposition and ncne has eemmaeded the ecnsee
sua neceasary to achieve adoption. There are those who argue that
e,idence is lacking to dell1Ol1Slrate • need for .ny thange inlbe pre..nt
rule. Othersbelieve thet the nced fordlange is eatablished. particularly
wilb re,ard to the clua acliona m.intained under Rule 23(bX31. but
diaagree over whatchang.. are required.

Sinee 1966. determination of wbetller a c1e. action ia "proper" he
required eonaideralion of one (or morel of lbe lbree aubdivioiona of Rule
23(b). These three eategorioa are far from airtightand theeomple.ilie.
of modem Utiplion doom to failure efforta to inaiat thet a pv.n ....
musl fit one. and onll one. of the rule'. subdivisions. For eumple.
.... involvin, claima forboth money damag.. andinjuncti,.dr declano·
tol')' relicf praent .ignir.....t difr.. ultiea of claaaifieation. Under lb.
preaent rule. til. mere fact that money damag.. are aought will not
defeata (b)(2) aetion if the eourtdeterminea tIIat the moneWy reliefis
"ineidenW" 10 lite equitable el.im. On the otber hand, if lbe action is
determilled 10 be one "predominantly" for money damages. the action
may not be maintained under aubdiviaion (b)(21. Since anartful pleader
..n endeavor to make the declanotol')' or injunctive rerlef appear to
"predominlte:' audaince the plaintiff obvioualy will preferto ....pe lbe
oneroua notice requirementa audauociated expense illvolved in a (b)(31
aclion. lbis Problem ariIeI frequently. A. a ....ull, much wbeel apin·
ning. 'Ipenae and delay is often involved in the clauifieation determilla·
lion.

It the eourt determinea lb.t the requirementa of aubdivision (a' and
eitber (b)(1) or (b)(2) are ..liar..... the p......t rule mandalel lbat lbe
.... proeeed u a .Iaaaaction witbOllt reprd to lbe predominance of lite
COIIUIIO. queation of lawor fact, or to the a.periority of tile.Iau action
to other a,ailable metbOda for the fair and efr.. ient adjud'lCItion of tile
coolrovmy. lIoeb a determination hu profoundly important procedunolCOIIIe'I-. for an aclion ordered maintained undereithersubdivision
(b)(l) Of (b)(21 ia free of lite maudatory notice requirementa of Rule
23(.)(21 aud ia inltead ,OYerned by tbe more fIelible proviaiona of Rule
2S(d) lubject, of _. to wbatever eonatitutional requiremenll may
pertain ill the particular eireumata..,... Moreover. cl... membera inan
action .....tained under lubdiviaio.. (bXIl or (bX21.re not afforded •
rlcht of udualo. for lite "optout" feature of Rule 23(cX21 is applicable
onlyto aetIooa ".....tained under lubdivision (bX31 ..

It. OIl tbe other band, the eoUrl eoneludea that lbe iaone thatean
onlybe maillla1ned punuant to .ubdiviaion (bX3,. dramatically different
eonaeque..,..attaeh. Initially. the oftendimcult determination of "pre
do.......... aud "auperiority" eommaud lbe attention of the parties and
lite court. Aprincipal foeua is ofteo on lbeaubsidiary isauea enumerat·
ed in the rule II "pertillent to lite (predominance and auperiorityJ
ttndinaa" iIleIudin, importantl, ..the difr..ullies likely to beeneounlered
iD the management of. clul action." Delay in the certifICation rulJO'1l
not uncommon.

Introduction
'\
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(A). S......."./ Cancllllinl .1Id Roco....ondoli.....

Ce.tral to the Q,mmittee'l recommeadatio.. is its ..ncIUJio. lhst the
cluo setio. iO a valuable proeeduial tool artording ligDif....t .pportuni
ties to implement importaat p.bllc policies. Altho.Ch recoeni&inC the
role uoiped to public .n/.""'....t selio.., the ....trainta and limita·
tio.. neceaaariIy pIaoed .po. luch ..tiona penuades theCommittee that
pri,ate iDjImctiy. and damac...tiona, properly...Iained and.fr.....Uy
administered, are./ten ....nlial if wideapnadYiolalioal.f lhooe policies
areto be deterred. Such selioaIlhouid not be thwarted by .nwleldy or
••neceaaarily .Ipenalv. prooedura1 req.ire....ta.

The Q,nllnitteeia aware .1 cIaJma thatthecIaaa selio. proeedure 10 or
may be miauaed. Cries 01 "lopIiaed blackJnall" and "Prukeaa"'ia

Even if the action is ordered mainu.ined as a class action under
subdivision (bM3). the present rule contains r.rmidable proudural barrio
ers lhst must be surmouutedir the seti•• is to proceed to judgment In
• (bK3) ......unlikecuea rnaintainllll under .ubdiviaio.. lbKI) or lbK2).
the plaintitr mUJt/umiah ..lice to eaeh member .r the elau "ineluding
individu.1 ..lice to all membera who can be identir.... through reas.n.
.ble .lIort" without reCard to wbether notice to r.w.r lhsn .11 e1...
members .r notice by 101M IIlelhod w.uld aaliary ....titutio..1require
m.nta. Eimt G. Carl;''' • """,,"/ill, 411 us, 156, 94 S.Ct 2140, 40
L.Ed.2d 132 (1914). CIau memben in an setion .rdered maintaiued
under subdiviaio. lbK3~ unlllt. their _.telpll'la i•• lbKI) .r .lbK2)
setio., are .tronted aa unqualif.... richt to be .seluded lrom the <aae.

W. ha,. <oncIuded that the dioliactiona and proeedural .trecta re
flected in the praenlly 1riI-ad nde tend to blur the eore falu...r
the cIaaa selion and to promote ••••"11)', expeaair. and in.Wei••t
litigation ".r peripheral iaa.... Our-..Jalioal aredesiped to
rei.... the corti(ocalialt inq.iry .poa the ••periority 01 cIaaa setio.
treatme.t lor the putieular diapute, .liminate "_nlll)' eIpeftU and
delay in the rnainte_ and resolution 01 the selion and lacilitate
attainment .1 importaat p......... .1 the modera cIaaa selion. See
Pllillipo P.lrol..... Co. G. SII..III, - U.s. -.-, -. lOS S.Cl 2965,
2913, 86L.Ed.2d 628 (1985).' '111... recommeDdalioal are.ummarized at
pp. 198-203 and detailed at pp. 203-211.
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monater/' white nol infrequently overstated, reflect importanl concerns.
These eeneeree are beat addreseed, the Committee has concluded, by
judieial ovenight and discerning application of procedural mechanisms
alr.ady in plsee Ind detigned to eliminale meritl... actio.... 10 deter
.ther ab.....r the litigatio. pro<eas.

The Q,mmittee has co..idered and rejected propoaall for radical
reviaio••r the class setion p.-dure. I. d.ing so, it is miadful of the
I.ct lhstthe present rule, adopted i. 1966, waathe product.1 thoughtlul
w.rk by the Advisory Q,mmiUee and its Idvisers andrellected...tious
......modation .r a number .r competing co..ideralioaa. 1. the Com·
mittee'l judgme.t, thole who would r.ndamentally alter rederal class
.ction proeedure, wh.therto expander co..lrict the reoehor the rule,
hive yet to make their "". .

At the aame lime, this is not 1966. Taday'. undentandinC 01 co..litu·
tio..l ....traints i.,.IYing ..lice, the r."", and .1feet.1 judgments, .nd
the richt to inatitu'" and ...trolan individ.al selion has ev.lved bey.nd
the thinking lhst lhaped lOme .1 the major feat.res 01 the 1966 rule.
The .xperie... Cained in ad....iatntion .r class actio.. maintained
.nder lubdivisiona lbKlI .nd lbK2), r.r ellmple, has de.....trated lhsl
n.lice requireme.ta mayIOmetim.. be••liaf.... at difr.rent timeaand in
lesa .xpe..iv. ways lhsn the rram.....r prese.t Rule 231cK2) thought
poaaible. POit 1966 derelopmo.ts inv.lvi.g the the collateral ..toppel
.rrec" .1 a prior judgme.t andmodifICation .1 the common I.w mutu.l;'
ty doctrine raise di/lieullies notconlemplated by those whodrarted the
prae.t rule. Adoption ia 1968.r mulli.<Jislrict consolidation proudure••
28 U.S.C. I 140'1, .nd .....iated proudural in....tio.. aimed al in·
creued jud'lCial erflCle..y in the ra...r m.unling case loads w.rrants
reeaaminalion .r earlier view. concerning the right.r individual litigants
to i..titu'" and co.trolaeparate IIw ••its inv.lvingquestio.s .r lawand
lset common to a number .1 litigants.

K....rer, tech..loglcal progreso and .....Iting change in thc n.ture
and eomplexity .1 rederaJ civil setio.. haa m.ndated recent adoption .f
techniq... designed to raciUtale litigatio•• c.ntrol m.unting costs•••d
red... delay. Part.f the IOI.tion has been 10impose upon the redenl
trial judI" in......inrly importaat management responsibilities.

'I1Ieae COI1Sid.ratio.. pers.ade the c.mmittee th.t r....min.tio••r
certain features .1 the class setion rule is w.rranted••nd thltthere are
..w .vailable W.yl by which .n......arily timeconsuming .nd .xpen·
sire reat.... or the praent rule may be modiried 10 increase the utility
.1 the procedure witho.t sseriflcing needed saregu.rds .g.i..t .buse.
As detailedbelow, the Q,mmittee secordingly recommends:

I. EUminatio••r the three .ubdivisio.. or present Rule 23(b) in f...r
.r a ••ifiedltandard r.v.rning all class .ctions.

2. Modifalion.r th...lice req.irements .r present Rule 23(c)(2l.
..w .pplicable.nly to .ctio.. mai.tained .nder subdivision (bM31. The
amended rule will permit the timi.g. exle.t and method .r nolJu to be
tailored to the needs and eireumo...... of the particular .....

..........--- jo.- ...... _ ... _ k ...

....... .!J ...__ot__..-

.... ... ..-.. -lIft'IIaI>Io ....
dwll_ Sec/oofN.»I-a
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(8). Reeo",menda/io", for Amendmenlllo F.R.Civ.P. U.

RULE 23
CLASS AcrlONS

201

p) the court fin. tLat '1"lItiGR' of law OF ,••"MOA &Q &b,
•••Ir... If IhI ",,' 'Flde.iRa'" O'fIF Ny 'IUlitiGII aUMtiAI OAI,
iIIdividual .o..hll, .... tlIat a cilia action io ouperior to otll.r
available metlIodo for tlIe fsir andefflCie.t adjudication of tlIecontro
veny. '!'be matten pertine.t 10 lINt tit" findinp include: (A) tit.
eakllllo Midi qu,,'iolll of10",and feelcom",oll 10.......... oftlte
el.... prodomillOu ...,. on, _,iolll alfeelill' 00/, indioidual
.....~ (01 tlIe inlerest ar m.mhen af tlIe dus in individually
co.lrollinr tlIe p......ution or d.r or sepanle a.lions; (e) tlIe
.Ite.t and natureof a.y litigstion co rning tlIeconlroveny already
commeneed byor agsinstmemhen of tlIe.1IIa; (01 tlIedesirability or
undesinbility of _ ..nlnting tlIe litigation of tlIe claima in tlIe
particular forum; (E) tlIediCflculties likely 10 he encountered in tlIe
manageme.t or a .Iua action IItoI lIIOu/d be elimillOkd or lipiji·
COlltl, red..... iflite eonlTOllOnr ..... odjudicokd 6rotlter a..i/a6/e
-no; (i) lite ea"" 10 IIIhidl the pro...../ion ofuparak eelio",
6, or ogai",' indilJiduol ",embe... of lite tllW lIIOuld creak a rilk of
(I) i"""';',.., or ..,.,;n, odjudicoli.... lllith r..peel to indilJiduol
IMIII6en of lite c/.... lIIhidl lIIOu/d ..ta6li1h incompali61e .14ndordl
of eonducl for lite part, oppalin, the el..... or (I) odjudieoliOlU
lllitlt ..."..' lo indilJidual .......... of Ihe elau IIIhich lIIOuld 41 a
praclical mo/Ur iii dilpalili""of Ihe inUr.... ofthe other.....be...
1101 partw 10 lite odjudieolioll or ..6.14.,iall, i",pair or i",,,.,u
/Mir a/lili/, lo prukel their illteralt; (G) lite ealenl 10",hidl tlte
,.IieflOag41111OU1d l4b lite form ofinjun"i"" reliefor corrapand·
i"ll d..lorulorl ,.Iitf lllitlt ..."..1 10 Ihe clau 41 a MOle.
(e). Detenninstion by OrderWhetller Class Action to he Msinlsined;

EzellUion; Ilolioo; Judgment; Actio.1 Conducted Partislly as Class
Aelions.

(l~ As .... as praclieahle ar"'r tlIe comm.ncement of an action
bronrht as a ellla letion, tlI. courtshalldelermin. byonler whelher it
is to he so msintsined. A. onl.r under tlIis subdivision ...y he
conditional, and may he allered or smended herore tlIe decision on tlIe
merita.

(21. In Iny oIaao action ordered maintained 41 0 cllW eelion under
lululit...ili"a 4Il'MS), &hI 'Gurl ohen _Qat &8 the Atlmb.A uf Uti 01........
• lIt leU.. , ...'i.hlt MAti" dI, tin"'.IIIA'"'' i.ahuliA. individual
I.tio, &0 all",••bl,. wit. lilan M i40Rtifieil UtFCUlgh F.1I9Mb.. ,UOR.
'A. ReCio••111:11 Idy... 8.,11 .8.bar &hat 1,;4 J the $Qul't ",.u ....hu'.
M IN", Ut, .18" if II. '8 FIl'lU..b1 b}' I ipuoified "'"si 48) aM
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S. ModifICation or tlIee.dulion resture or p.....nt Rule 2S(c}(21, now
Ipplicable only 10 scIions maintsined under lubdivision (b}(31. '!'be
amended rule wiD autllorite tlIe court 10 penni~ rer... or condition
excluaion u tlIe needa and cin:umalnces or tlIe cue may wananL

4. Clarif tion10eliminate cooruaion concerning proper treatmentor
pre-eertif tionmotions undorftu'" 12or 56and10autlloriteconsidera·
tionof lu.h motions prior to eenitieation of tlIeellla when luch aeIion is
appropriate.

5. Addition of lpeciflC provisiona designed 10 r..ilitste earIy judicial
management of clua action, and to coordinate proceedings underRule 23
witll tlIe recently added prorilionaof au... 16and 26(f).

6. Eatshlisbment of jurisdictional provisiona pennitting appellate re
view of tlIeeertif...tionrulinr by penniuion of tlIecourtof appeals witll
....mpanyinr aaferuanls deairned to deter ventioua or delaying resort
10 interlocuto'7 review.

Tbeae recommeodalions are detsiled in the propoaed revisions 10
F.R.Civ.P. 23 and to Title28 of tlIe United Statea Code aet fortll helow
witll ....mpanyinrcomme.ls'7.

Th. Special Committee for Clus Aetion Improvements of tlIe Ameri
can Bar Asaoeiation, Seetion of Utigation. proposes tlIat tlIe following
amendme.ts he made to tlIe Federal Rul.. of CivU Procedure. New
material is ItaIieiIed; material 10 he deleted is lined tlIrough.



j••'.10 wh.th.r fa••ralIl••r ••1, will ...I.d. all .....bo.. who d.
.et 'i'I••I& 1••lu,i•., ••4 {Q .., .811:""" will» tie. AM "'Yilt
...JUlio ,. if"e ..i....., I.t,r •• _" .IFIIR" d»..up hill GOy•••I.
l1Iia nc", 111 rt aholldellnrtllu b, order IMol1ler .....bon 0/
111. elou "1I·bo _ladedfrorr& I1Ia elou if. roqucat lor aeluoio.. ia
..ode b, • dote IptJCiJf«l i.. I1Ia orUr. w4cther_bon 0/11Ia elou
..IIbo_laded frorr& 11Ia ... 0lIl, apolO a ....., ./fOOd .....
or ..hl1ler _/uoioIIlllill"'" .. pmltiUod. 1h rrtottcn parti t
10 lAia detcrmirtolioro IIIilIonfi...riI, iIIcIudc: (AJ I1Ia ...ta.. 'IItile
co..l.........., .1Id I1Ia rolNf""/; (B) I1Iao_..t or _ta.. 0/0'"
illdiftdlUll MIlII6Ir~ Il\iarr or lWilII,; (C) I1Ia I..tcmr o/11Ie
pari, oppori.., I1Ia .Iou ... _ri.., •jillOl -'atlo.. o/IA.
_ttcra I.. """t.....-,; .1Id(D) lAo llUJIfcNru:r or irrtproeticllbi/il,
o/uporotel, llI4i..tolllcd actiou to1WOl.. lAo """t......,.,. WhIII
oppropriotc, ... orUr pmltitti.., _uoioIIlIIO, toi......, COlI'

dltiollo 01 a.. iru4 i,..ladi.., • proAi6iUoll .,. t illltitatioll or
_i..u__ of. uporote acllo.. 011....... or all a/lAo tten i..
COlli.........., i.. I1Ia cIou actioll or • pnlAlbiUoll "';lIIt i.. a
..parotel, _i..toillcd actio.. 0/•.., judptnt ""ieA lIIO' k MI,

llered i.. /ooor o/11Ia .Ioufro.. ""ieA _Iuoio.. ia ...a,.u
(31. n. j.dJlllent in an action onkred maintaiDed u a clus action

'AIR"" "ilie. Mtl) 8F~, ·1f~'U... or lilt 11.'1.
,11111 ill••• aM d'Upbe &h•• Ri ,"••un Ii•• &0 1M .t..M..
of &la, "... 111, iu•••t i. a UeR .liNiAa· II • 01.1.. let••
uAder '''''tid,ioR (Il)(~ whether or not favorable to the class, shall
incl.de IIl4 .pedfy or deacribe those to wh... tho ••tioo p"l"idod i.
.....uilit. ~2) .11 dire"", .... who have not fI4I\Ile'.' "thllivA
6mt permllted to ....Iad. 1Acrrtac1_/ro.. tile eiOll. Illd w.... tho
..... liado ..... a../t»<1Id 10 bo .....bon ./11IeelOll.

(4). When appnJJJriate (A) an action may be bro.ght .r ordered
maintained u a clus action with respect to partic.1ar isI.....r (BI a
clus rnay be di.ided into ••beluaea and each ••belus buted u a
clus. and the pro,lsinna .f thia rule .han then be conatrued and
applied accordingly.
(d). Orde!S in Conduct of Action.. In the conduct .f actio.. to whieh

this ruleappliea, the COlIrt maymalte appropriate ardera: (I) delAlrrnininr
the co......f proceedinp or prescribing _.rea to pre.ent lIJld.e
repetition or COlllplication in the presentation of evidence .r argoment
illC/udi.., pnr....-tj/leotio.. detcrmi...UoII % ....tioII mode b, ...,
part, pu......t to R.1a II or SI if I1Ia court .....,udca tllal auch •
detcrml..olioll willproIItOte I1Ia/01, ...d cf]iei..., a«iudicolioll o/1Ao
co..t........" a. IlliU IIOt .._ .1Id.. delay. (2Ireq.irinr. for the
prvtection .f the .......f the clus or otherwise for lIle fair coaduct
of the action, that~ beIi... in .oeb .......... u the courtlOOy direet
to aome or aUpf lIle IlImbera of any .Iep in the action, or of the
propoaed eatent of the judpent, or .f the opportunity .f ...mbera to
signify wheth.r they conaider the ",presentation fair and adeq••te, to
intervene and present cIaima or def..... or .therwiae to comeinto the
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action••r ./Ih••pporl"..il,. if."'. 10Ie.k cu/"';.n from Ihe.cti.n
together ..111 1110 co..dili.....r limiwli.... impoled p""".nl 10
,,,bdiPilio.. (eXI) "pon fUch .pporl"nil,; (3) impo.ing c.ndition. on
the ",presentativ. parties or interv.nora. (4) ",quiringthat th. p1....ings
be amended to .Iiminate the",from an.gations u to ",preaentation of
abient pennns. Illd that the action proceed ....rdingl'; (51 dealing with
.imilar procedural mattera. Theordera may be combined withan order
.ruIer R.1u 16 .nd 16(f). and may be altered or amended u ma, be
deairable from time to time.

(.). Dlsmislal or Compromise. A.. oclionfiled 01 • dua action .hall
not be diamiuedor comprvmlsed with••t the appro.a1 of the ....rt. IIl4
la_ of dI, ,'Jpaud dill..... 01' MAlPFOlRi.t , ••A•• p." &fit all
•••Ir... of &hI dec. ia aUM .IAlar .1 &II, .urt ...... All Ot'tion
.nkred _i..lai..ed 01 a dOlI acti... .h.11 nol bo dilmiaud or
co..pro..iacd "l1Io"t tile .pprolJOl ./tIIe court, and n.lic••/Ih.
propoacd dilmilaol or co..pro..* ah.lI bo gi.... 10 ,.... or .11
IItCIItbon 0/ thl cIou i.. auch ......... 01 111. coarl dir..u.

COMIII1TEE COMMENTARY

S"bdlPilion (b).

Mer,er ./SabdlPilio.. (bXIA (bxtj, and (bXJ). The present rul•
plaeeI • premium on characterization of the aelion. An action deter·
mined 10. meet the defmitiona set f.rth in ••bdi.ision (bkl) .r (bk2) is. if
th. rule ia applied u written. III action that must he permitted to
proceed u a clus action witho.t regard to whether "a clus action is
••perinr to .ther a.ailable methods f.r th. fair and.ff,ti.nt adj.dication
.f lIle _"".my." 1I......er. I.ch actiona a", ex.mpt from th.
mandalorJ "beat nolice practicable .nder the cire.DlStan..... and the
exclusion requinmeDta .f a.bdi.lsion (ck21. Con.ersely. III action deter·
mined 10meet aoIely the req.iremcnll .r ••bdi.ision (bk3) may .n1ybe
maintaiDed u • clus action if the court malt.. the req.ired predomi
IlIIlCI and IUperiorilJ determinations. and if theclus champion is wming
and IbIe10finance the COIta of the req.ired notic.. Ins.ch a ..... clus
memhera haYO an .nqualilled ",ht uruIe, the exiating rule to inaist.pon
excluaioa ffCllll the dua action.

With .oeb important procedural c:onaeq.ence••t stake. it is no .....
prise that •__nil of .nergy and m.ney are .ften de••ted to
the chaneteriution battle. and dimcult qu..tions commlnd the atten·
tionof the COUN u the partiea.truggle at the ••tset .f a .... to de<ide
whether the presence .f an "indj.idUlI isI.... d.feata a c1.im 10 (bkll
.tatua. 7b6cr •. CAorllilo, I..... 58 F.R.D. 14 (E.D.Pa.l9131; Cortlrocl
Barm Uoguc •. F" F l..lICIl.....4 48 F.R.D. 1 (N.D.lII.l969I••r
whether the equitable ",lier laid to warrant a (bk2) determination is



"incidental" or "predominant" Compare JlorW1/l •. Kirkloxd, 602
F.2d 1282 (8th Cir.I9'l9~ AI....nd..... A.... Lodg. No. 115. 565 F.2d
1364 (6thCir.I9'l7); and Bollon •. JlUITO. En..lopeeorp.• 553 F.2d 881
(5th Cir.I9'l1) with o.xi..,.,. •. I'oefIie NorlJl_1 B./I, Inc.. 564 F.2d
1304 (9thCir.lm); L..u- .. B1)<t~ Jlounlni. RtIOJ1, Inc.• li38 F.2d
594 (4th Or.I9'l6); Sa"llf••. Soa... Roobuek .. Co.. Inc.. 446 F.s.pp.
611 (N.D.IU.l9'l8). .

The tri/.....tio '*i ., preHDtI.bdiyiaioo (b)p a p",mi.m on
pleading dialinelioDt iIIlportant pro<ed.ralconaeq flowing ...
th. victor. 11Iia eomea ..-t.w.l, ~D 01 the lorma
01 aelion aboliahed ., Rule !. TheC4mmittee beU that not all ciyil
aclioDt _ be made ... fll _ .1 line predelilled proced.ral comport
meDta. and it CODIidera ell.... to do .. II liD.. "'1 and wllte/.l.

The Committee _m II~ do!l.'!io" .1 the line ••boedIona 01
........t I.bdiyilioa (b) ia ta_ of a IIIIiliM ndt penaiUiDJ .." aelioD
....liac the ........lIiaitao of Rule 21(01 to .....talaeoIlI a ..... aelion
it the _ liodt "that a ..... adion ia a.perIar 10 other anilable
melhoda lor the lair. and ellidellt Il\Iw'n'ioa of the --era,." ID
ID .-mending; w. arne with the aiIIllIar __ Nioe made b,
the Special C4au0ittee .. UJlilona a.. AdioM and b, the
Natioeal e.ot_ of 0lau0Ieei0een .. UaIf_ Slata La .

Additional conaideralioDl, incl.ding importanllJ the extent which
the commOD q...tiona 01 law and lact predominate o..r indiyid.al
q...tiona and thoee laelo... now identif.... iD I.bdiviaiooa (bMI) and
(bM2). are UDqueatiooabl, important The _ lhould w.igh I.ch
CODIiderationa along with other ",levant lac n, in de<icling whether...
permit the action ... be maintained II a aelion. TheM mall.erl.
bowever. lhould ant be viawed II ina.perable 11IIInbq blocb ...
1lIIin1eDlDee 01 a actioa it, after due _ideratlon. the court
......... that tmeDt it "1.perIar to olhet anilable methoda
lor the lair..,d .fflCientadj.dicatioD 01the CODlnl.....':· The C4mmit
tee .....n1ing., recoimmeDda that lheae lacto'" be idenlilied II among
the CODIideratioDi "pertinent ... the (a.periorit,) fllldiog" ~.ired b,
the rule.

DifMallia 01Jlo...........L The C4mmittee ia concerned that much
p"'UJDinIrJ and potentiall, wllteful akirmiabiDg tak.. place OYer the
"manag.ment" lactor identif.... in preaent l.bdiYiaioa (bM3MD~ The
concerna there identified an important0_ and ma, be piYotal ill a
particularcue. Nevertho..... IOIDt co.rta appear ... yiew IllIDIgeJllOlIt
dilrlCllltiea aloneII a 1.lrodeat ground... deleat a propoaed ..... adion.
Such.., 8JIllIllICl\ ruDicounterto the apiritof the 1988 .-.t-ta and
oyerloob the important inopIementltlon and detenDce lUIlCtioao of pri
vatel, maiatained ..... action. W. a«ordingl, arne with the ....n ..
tioD Ht forth ill the lIaoual lor Complea Liliplioe, f U2 II. 12 (19'1'1):

Some ..... bave a,....,.U, bekI that it it proper 10diInlia .....
aetiooa on the baaia 01maur....nt pnIllemaalone. . •. Diamiaul
lor management ......DI. in ¥low 01 the p.blie inte....t inyolyed in
clau actiODI. Iho.1d be the ....ptio. rather lhIlI the rule. .., In
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ord.r that lOme ltandanl apply. il would appear thai the judge
should not diamial a luit purely (or management reasons without
tome uaeument of possible meritin theatticn anda determination
of the iuue of whether management problems would frustrate an)'
.Itimate ",lief. That determination Iho.1d be IUpported hy lact.
See Yoff• •• Pot«n. 454 F.2d 1362. 1365 (lIt Cir.I9'l21. to th.
lollowing .rree!: ·tFlor a co.rt to relu.......rtify a clau action on
the baaia 01 lpec.lation II to the merill 01 the 01 a.tion
........ 01 yaguely pereeiyed management p.....le ia counter 10

the pone, which oririnallyled to the rule. and -... lpedally.... ill
thoughtf.1 "'Yiaion ..,d allD ... dileo.nt too m.ch the power 01th.
co.rt ... deal witha clau Iwt fleaibly. in ....ponae ... dilrlC.lties u
they arise."

Be/_ manag.ment dilrlCulties a'" ",lied upon 10 deleat a class
action. th. C4mmittee beliey.. the eour! aho.1d determine that those
"di/rlC.lties wo.1d be eliminated or ligniracanUy reduced il the contro
.....y WII adj.dn'*i by other a..ilable m.......... The addition of
I.ch q.alil,ing languagewill Ie", ....ndeflCO'" whit we belieyC wu
the purpos. and intention .f the original rule.

fn a D.mber 01...... the dirric.llieII and 'lpens. inyolyed in ascer
taining. collecting and/or dialrib.ling damag.. hu aurfaced u the
diapooitive iaa.. at th. certilication ph... 01 the litigation. In an
important deciaion. two lenior members 01the Second Cin:.it appeared
to holdthat a "n.id ........ry.. proposal advanced by the plaintifll in In
.Ifort to overcome alleged manlgemenl dirric.lties wu impermiaaible
and pechapa .ncoDltit.tional. Eiurt •. Corlill. <I J""""elill, 479 F.2d
1005 (2d Cir.l9'l3). The .... inyolyed other ia.... and deapite the view
of a majority 01the active circ.it j.dg.. who yotedto deny",hearing .n
bane........ the .... "is 01 IUch 'ltraordinary conseq.ence that (w•
an) conf"'nt the S.preme Co.rt will take thia malter .nd.r ill certiora·
ri juriadiction" and .....Iy. "th. lar,,,,"ching implications the panel'.
opiIIion might have on the initiation and adminiatration of c.rtain cl...
action Utiption in the I.w",,'· 479 F.2d at 1020-1021. the S.p",me
e.urt .......ed deciaio. on the "n.id recovery" upect 01 the c....
BiHrt •• Carlillt .. JOCf'l'lin, m U.s. 156. 112 n. 10, 94 S.Ct 2140,
2160 II. 10. 40 LEd.?A 132 (19'14). N...rthe..... a n.mber of courla
ba•• ",lied 'PO. the "difficultiea of _g.m.nt" pruyiaion to deoy
..... aetioo ..rtif...tIon to ..... whe", indiyidull prool, collection
andI« dialrib.tIon or ....nag.. wo.1d he dillicul~ impouible or diap....
portionate" c:oollJ. E.,.• 1ft ... Federal Sk.walk C..... 680 F.2d 1115.
1lllt-1l1lO (8th Cir.I982); WilldAo", •. A",.ricoll BralllU, Inc.•565 F.2d
69. 66-12 (4th Cir.lm) (.nbane); In re Holtl Telephon. ChDTpU, 500
F.2d 86. IlO (9111 Cir.l9'l4).

The CommitteeCODl~ and ",jectedproposals to r«ommend Iegia
lation eatlbliahinr IOIDt 1_ 01"n.id .........,.. II a wa, ... Oyercome
perceived manag.mentdilrlC.llieI lor 10m. kinda of clu. actiona. Roth·
or. the C4mmittee beU.... it ....t 10 IeIYe the q...tion 01 dam.,.. 10
develop. II il now ia developing, in CIS.. that pr....t the problem



SllbdiPilio. (oj.

unencumbered by' the eertifation ioau.. ThUI, for .sampl., in .....
n.w maintained und.r aubdiviaiona (bX1l or (bK2~ or io other lUnda of
litigation, qUestions iovolvinC u.lasswide" proof of damages by ....f
ststislieal and olller evide are "'C iaolated and addreased, 1.c.1.
TIleat.... Cotllm6i4 PUIv lulU'ria, 421 F.suPl'. 1090 (N.D.Tex.
19'16), u are questions -..Inc appropriate diaJlOlition of unelaimed
darnalel· Vo. G_ •. BOIi.., Co.. 139 F.2d 130(2dCir.l98«I. See
Va" a-m P. BOIi..,Co., 561 ,..fd 812(2d Cir.l!l'l'l), 690 F.2d 433. 440
•• 11 (2dCir.l9'l81. atrd,444 U.s.412, 482 •• 8. lOll ao, 146.161 •• 8.82
L.Ed.2d 616(1980~ WIlen u.. q_IioDlare addreaaed ontheir Indirid
ua1 merit, dill....... in .lalIIlorJ 1IDcuac. andother polley CODlidera·
tiona OlD be foeuaed on the partieuIarlaue preaeot.ed. When, how.ver.

the ............. itproa~~Stho~....fthe..... l1IeII cIiaceraiac law II IllIt poaible. 'lb.
impro_ts ill dua aeIioIl' ." 1IIIIdI ... r-..ilteI ... __
............ tho eIimlnation of ..~. riIJ coatlf ...--.. which
hay. beretof_ biDdeIed tation III _ of u.. q-liooa, will
now ..... to faellitate tal1oII of putIeoaIorlMd qaMIioM involving
the eaJculallon, colIeetIoa lIIlIIor diIlriIMttion 01..... • .-do
penniUioc iafOl1lllld developmeat of lila coverelac priIIdpIea.

Preaentaubdiviaioo (.X21. applieable only tAl ..tio.. maintsined under
subdiviaion (bX3), requires the court to "direet to the membe.. of the
class the beat notiee praetiealJle under the ein:umalaDeea. including
individual notiee tAl all membera who .... be identifted througb .......
able.ffort" and....f... uponeachduo member an unquaUfted right to
be _Iuded from the duo. la aetiooa now maintsined under aubdiri-
aions (bXI) or (b)(2). notlee it governed by the flexible proviaiona of
.ubdivision (d) and no richt of _Iuaion ia ferred by the rule.

EzeIUlioft. TIte right to be exduded from .Iasa litigation and the
richt to inaliblte and trol 0..•• own law auit are important richts
relleetinc funda....taI rna. Sinee Rule 23 wu adopted In ill
preaent v.raion fa 1966. the ...rridinC needa .f the federal judieiaI
s,.1em hay. mandated imJlOlltion of limitationa upon u.- richta. See,
.., .• 28 U.s.C. t 14G'l. 'Ibeobliptory eadualoD peovision of .ubdiviolon
(.X21 .... onate UI. eo: eery diffieuIIiea ill the adminislntion.f a duo
..lion. It ia.for .....pIe, one t1lioc for • duo IIlOOlher todeeide to hate
nolhioC tAl do with pendinr litiplion. It ia quite another for that
.....ber to inaiat upon uduaion ........ aubdiviaion (.X21 .f tho rule ia
order tAl ioatitutea ..parate aetioD where ...Iiance will be pIaeed upon the
.IassaetioD judcment to eatahliah important upeeta .f the daim. See,
I. ,. n..__ r...... OJ/lr s-.rUia Lili(lGlioIt, 466 F.8upp. 999
(N.D.l1I.19'18k Georce. S-' UN01Ad""';ty. Po'*lo.. HoNrr oltd
1M ColI4ln'ol CIoIt Aeliolt, 32 Stan.L.ReY•• (18k Nole. C"'
A.,i... Jw4purtu olld JI"l1uIIitrof8I14ppe1, 4J Geo.Wuh.L.Rev. 814
(19'161.
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While differenl in Icrm; this use of the exclusion feature of the
present rule does not differ in substance from the "one way interven
tion" taetk available under pre 1966 pnelice. Il is, moreover, wasteful
.f ....... judieial ....u.... and aff.rds unn........,. opfMlrtunities for
abuse. The exclusion provilMlD hal also thwarted innovative efforts to
deal with the diff.... lt problema .....ntered in duowide daima for
punitive damag... I... F'tdmU SkpJalk C..... 6811 F.2d 1115 (8th
Cir.l!l82I·

TIte Committee has coD.luded that the .bligatAlry exduaioD fealure.f
preaeDt aubdiviaion (.X2) ahould be .Iiminaled io fav...f provisions
penoiUiog the trial judge to ...... the individual dmlmalaDeea .f the
.... and. where appropriate. to attadl ronditiona 10 a requ..t f.r
ex.luaioD or tAl prohibit .xduaioD altAlgether. ' ,

In detenoiniog whether it ia appropriate that members .f a .lass may
beexduded, theCommittee'a proposed rerillion .f Rule 23(.X21 id.ntifieo
a member .f pertinent faetAlrs. One.f these. "the ..lure .f the
controv.rsy and the relief lOught," is intended 10 ref.r principally to
thoee lOtio.. now maintsined under Rule 23(bX2) where "th. party
'PJlOling the .Iass has ..led er refused 10 aet .n grounds g.nerally
applicable tAl the .1.... thereby making appropriate final injunctiv. relief
.r ponding deelaratAlry r.lief with respeet 10the .Iassas a whol....
In such the COUN hav. held that there is no absolute right of
.xduaion. E.,.•LoCluJpdh•. QrMu·lllilWil, Inc; 513 F.2d 286, 286 n.
1 (5th Cir.l9'l5~ U.iUd SI4Ia P. U"iUd SI4Ia Steel Co., 520 F.2d
1043. 1051 (5thCir.l9'l6). clarified, 625 F.2d 1214, arL ""ied, 429 U.S.
8IT. 9'1 S.CL 61. 60 L.Ed.2d 11 (19'16).

TIte 1966 addition .f Rule 23(bX2) WII based "en .sperienee mainly.
but notexduaiv.ly. in the .iva righll f..Id." Kaplan. Co.ti"ui", Work
01 1M Cillil Co",..ittu: 1116 A...IId",.n" to tlte F'ethrol Rul.. of
Cillil Proud"..1.81 Harr.L.Rev. 356. 389 (l96'lt, leO also.Nola of tile
Adviao.., Com",ittee D. 1M F'ethrol Rul... 39 F.R.U. 69. 102 (1866).
Civa righll ..... alleging racial or .th.r group diserimination are .fte.
by their very nature duo auill. involving classwid. wrongs. In civil
richts and other aetio.. preaent1y maintsined under Rule 23(bN2). the
croup nature of the harm alleged and the broad .haracler of the relief
IDUght minim.... the need f.r or appropriateness .f ••c1usion.

Some of lheae ...... howev.r. have he<ome "mi.ed" .Iass ..tions
-"iDe duowide iojllJlOlive or dedaratAlry reli.f and individual mo...
tsry damac" .. injunctiv. relief. See.'.,., Pettwa, P. Amen"". ea.t
I",. Pi". Co.. 494 F.2d 211 (6th Cir.19'14). It may be appropriate in
au.h 10 permit .Iass memhers 10 ••elude th.mselv.. from the
lOtion petiallyat the stag. in the pmooeding wh.n individual reliefis
determined. See P...... •. Te...inol Transport CD.. 634 F.2d 989,
~94 (6th Cir.l98U. TIte proposed am.ndm.nt pennits ....iderstion
of lheae and .ther relevant f..lors. and is d.signed 10 afford the tnal
judge an opportunity to tailor exclusion provisions appropriate to tht
needI of the particular case Ind to impose suitable conditions when
neceuary CO pletent. abuse.



SubdilJioioDl (d) alld (e).

Pre·CerIi!iC4tioll DeeioiOll 0/ "11m" 1I0ti...... The p.....nl rule
h.. g.....tad uncertainty _mi.e the appmpriate order of pr0ceed
ing wh.n the court. faced with a preeertiration IIICltion addnued 10
the merita af the .laimo or def...... Compare, ..... N4li#ul Coat....,.
"'" •. NatitnuU El«trietJl Coatnselofl, 498 1'.8upp. 610. 519 (D.WeL
19801; Pdoll •• 1Ie/1I101J1, 646 r.supp.1328 (E.D.Pa.I9ll2l; K4I1tnItIri ..
1JoKgAlill, liI9 r.supp. 852 (S.D.N.Y.I982}. "'y _rta _UU1 the
rule to permit preeertiratio. deeioion of the defendant'a IIIOlion, .., ••
Hotel Em"lo,.... A.uoei4tiOlI .. Gorrua, 669 1'.201 1305, 1306 D. I (tth
Cir.l932); z..m""rdillO •. Sel1Hibr, 668 1'.201 IN, 201 (lei Cir.l98I);
PMm .. Smitll, 621 F.2d 651. &a-if. reA. ","11et ill """ alld
_lIded Ol\ OtMr"...fIb, 625 1'.201 1226 (5th Clr.l980t 1lokrIa..
AllI4rie4l1 Airli..... flle.. 526 1'.201 757. 7&3 (fill Clr.l9761; eo.~ Co..
Ille. •• B04rd 0/ Trod'. 52S r.2d 156. ll60 (fth Clr.lt7$}; Jt1dtMJlI ..
Lpll, Ii06 r.2d W. 236 (D.C.Cir.l97ft aItboup ..... _rta draw a
diltinetion between ..tio.. maintaiaed under.ubdivioiono (hl(l} or (hX2I

Nolice. Pruent .ubdivilion (cX2) mondalel the ICOpe and form of
notice required ina (hX3) action. A. conatrued. thispromionfrequently
nblig.. a court to require the clua ...p.....ntativ. to adv.... bug••umo
of money .. ,. precondition to fu~rooecution of the action. EiMIt •.
Corlille.t JlICfI"lirw, m us, 156. 94·S.Cl 2140. 40LEd.2d 732 (1974).
A. a practical matter••.." onIera ...y effeeti..ly preclude maintanance
of the action. '111.~. In Iunl. may prompt the party oppooing
the eIau to inoiltupoe ........ IlIII time co..uming diaeovery pund
ed on the requirelMDl .f "iDlIhlduaIlIOtice to all members wbo ... be
identirled throuehnuontblt tffort.n Bycontrail, thoteactio.. main
taiaed under aubdlvioitu (hXI} IlIII (hX2I .... cov.rned by the lIuible
notice requirementa of aubdl'rition (d} IlIII dOl pnlCell _iderationo.
See Reotatemenl (SeeoncI} of J........ta t N, Conuneet b. p. 72(Second
T.ntativ. Drafl, 197$; d. 15usc Uic(bXI~

Conailtent withour _mendatioll for elimiDation of the trif.....tad
approlldl to ..... action ........_t IlIII _ belief tIltt procodUJal
ruleo abould not mandate un.-.arily eumbenaalt or eapenaiv. Ie'

qui...menta. w. have ptllpOled deletioa of the apeeitlllOtice pro'ritiona
now aet forth in .ubdlv.ion (.X2I IlIII applicable OIly 10 (hJ(3} ......
Adoption of thil recommendation will pennk lriII judceo 10_icier the
nalunl of the particular .... in mUine the determination of wbo will
reeei•• notice. when that notice will beci.... IlIII the form of notice that
will be required. At iI the .... with the determinotion to permit an
action to bemaintained as a clau action, or with theexeluaion pmyilions
of .uch an order. the Commiuee conelud.. thal the need for. the timine
of. andthe method of notice • belt determined bythetrill judgeaubject,
of cou.... to the requireme.ta of du. proeeaa of law. Obtainable
economies i. u.. notice phue of the .....bould be ...Iiaed when .uch
economiea do nol impair the richta of ""'.1 eIau membe....
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andthOl.mai.tained und.r .ubdivision (hX3). andpermit .uch p,ecertifi
..tion deeilion only for the former. E.,.• Roller.... American Airlin...
Ille.• ...""" 526 F.2d at 763; Jiminez •. Weinber,er. 523 F.2d 689.
699-702 ('Ith Cir.l975). Seeg.n...lly. Wright and Miller. FederalPr~'
lice .t Procedure. f 1798 and no. 18.1-18.2 (19821; N.wberg. CWO
A.tiorw, f 2160 (Supp..• 1980); NOle. DeIIolopmOll" ill 1M LAw-C/IW
Aetiorw, 89 Harv.I.Rev. 1318. 1416-1f27 (197&). TheSenateCommerce
Committee "'POrta that about 55~ of the clan actio...... il .tudied
w.... disposed of in favor of lb. def.ndantonp...1iminary motion. Note.
TIt.R..1e Uf&XI) CWoAetioN: All EmpirietJl Stud,. 62Geo.W. 1123.
1136. 11« (1974). Whe.... bowev.r. the plaintiff aeeb preeertiration
determinotion of the merita of the daimo or d.f the ...-.t rule
hat eauaed ....iderable _f..ion. See g lly. GIl","" WileD",
&35 F.2d 782, 790 (10th Cir.I980); POIIow •. OBA FedmJl So";"" 411d

Looll Aaoci4liOll, 627 F.2d 1370. 1380 (D.C.Cir.l980); KoAlII" Im.o
Colltai_ Co., 480 F.supp. 1015. 1017 n. I (W.D.VLl9791; 1_ •. GSC
Ellterprioa, IlIe.. 522 F.supp. 390. 395 (N.D.III.198It, IzoguifTe •.
Tollkcro/q. 516 F.supp. 755. 757 (D.Ore,I98I1.

W. reeopiIe the diffieultiea but 04 ........ conclude tIltt in an
approprlote .... p1watilleatioo dec:iIion of a merita IIIOlion, wbelher
made by a pIalatiff (W I defeDdanl, ...y a ·apeedy lid iMx·
peooiv•• naolution 4f the ....trov...y or .ipir t1y iJlform tile cartifi.
eation ndinJ. .... a"" a rulinewill "'" Iin bataallal...,. u
would be the _ if eatIui.. dioeovery _ for ,. ., [I'

tion III lite IIlCIlIoa, we de "'" lIolok lhe ·u _ u fIT r ......
reqw-nl ofaubdivilion (h)ouCh1 to preclude~.......u.
nation of a IIICltion made purs...llo Rulet 12or 56. la ............ the
IOUIld iii. '_ 4f 1M trill jude. it 10 be pnfemd over I rule
• diac .u-'1ic priori1y 10the certification motion. Too much delay
can he jual .. prejudieial IlIII counterproductive u too mu.b hule.
W..... iIlfomoed dioeretion is guided by modem manag.ment t«h.iqu..
rellectad ill amended Rulet 16IlIII 26and the uf.guards againstab...
found in the receal.dditio.. to aulea 7 and II. the proper bolan.. is
1lIOII likely to beatruck. '111. am.ndme.t w. propose mskes it ....r tIltt
the courthas auch dileretio••

Dilmiotnl or Compromiol. There are lOund ...uon. for requiring
judieial approval of a propoeal to dilmiss or compromise an action filed
or ordered maintained .. a eIau action. Th....uona forrequiring notice
of anch a propouIlo members of a putati.. claao ignir...ntly Ie..
compelling. Delpite the IanCUOg. of the p t rule. courla ha..
recognized thepmpriety of. judicially .upervised p rtifi..tion dismis·
..lor compromise without requiring notice to putative .Ia.. membe .
E.,.• SMI"'" •. Pa".. 582 F.2d 1298 (4th Ci,.I978). W. find.uch .
perauuiv. andlet no......n to msndale notic.for.v.ry p.....rliliealion
diomiual or compromise. If circumstane•• warran~ the courthu ample
authority to directnotke to lome or .11 putative classmembers punulnt
to the d.....tionary provisions of .ubdivilion (dl.



(C). IUcom7Mltdol/olll!or lAgUJalion.

Once an action has been ordered maintained as a clus aetion, the
re..... for requiring notice of a proposed dismiaaal or compromise are
aignifantly more compelling. Thereare situations. however, where the
righla of abspnt tlau m.mben mar'< adequately protected by notice
directed to leu chan "aJr' members. Thislubsection makes it el.... that
the court hu diaeretion to tailornot only the form of notice but the lise
and composition of thole to be notified u the eircumatancea of the
particularcue and propooaI may require.

Con!oNllin, A...nd...... ta. ..Inorconforming amendm.nts are pro
posed to these lubdiviaioaa. Theaddition of a reference to Rulea 16and
26(f).adopted lince promulplioll in 1966 of the .......nt v.rsion of Rule
23,iadeaiped to drawattealiollto !be..aiJabi6ty of theseprocedures in
cIau action titiption. Use of the discovery coaC.reacee ,for .....ple.
may.Iiminatewutefulnaort to diocovery procedures aimed at mechani.
cal upects of the cIau aclioo determIaal/on .... permitthe trial court to
properly sequ..... discov.ry in a tlau action while a.oidin, un_
ily coatly and timeconsumin, inquires.
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spectre of "one way intervention." Conversely. if class certification ia
erroneously granted, a defendant faces potentially ruinous liability and
maybe forced to .eWe a caserather than nan the economic risk of trial
in order to secure review of thecertification ruling. The unique public:
importance of properly instituted dau actions jUltifaa a special prcvi
lion for interlocutory review of this critical ruling.

The Committee is coguizant of the arguments against interlocutory
review and the risk of delay or abule. Ita recommendation includes
aigniflcant proteetion against IUch tseti<a. Under its propoul.appella'"
review is available only by leav. of the Court of Appeals promptly
lOughL Proceedinga in the distrietcourt are not atayed by the applica·
tion for, or prosecution of, luch an ioterloeutory appeal uolen the
districtjudge, the Courtof Appeals, or a judgethereof.. orders. These
aar.pards, coupled with the provisions of 28 U.s.C. I 1927 F.R.Civ.P. 7
and F.R.A.P. 38. augmented by the inh.renl pow.r of both the trial and
appellate courts, are ample deterrents againsl ab..iv. resort to interloc
utory review.

The Committee anticipates that orders permitting such interlocutory
review will be rare. Neverthelese, the potential for immediate appelll'"
review will encourage eompliance with lhe c:ertifteation procedure and
wm afford an opportunity for the prompt correction of error with
resulting litigation economies.

The Special Committee for Clua Action Improv.ments of the Ameri·
ean Bar AllIOCiation, Settionof Litigation. proposes that Section 1292 of
title 28. United States Code, be amended by adding n.w lubdivision (c)
after .......nt aubaeclion (b) u followa:

(el· A Courtof Appeals may permit an appeal to be tak.n from an
order of a dialrict court granting or d.nying a motion for elau
action certiflCalioo punuant to F.R.Civ.P.23 it application iamade to
it within ten days aCter .ntry of luth order: Prtwided, however,
That prosecution of an appeal hereunder lhall not atay proeeedinga
in the distriettourt unleu the distrietjudgeor the Courtof Appeals
or a judge thereof lhalIOO order.

CO....ITrEE CO....ENTARY

ThecertifICation rulin, iaoften the critical rulingin an action filed u a
elau action. If deniecI, the individual plaintiff muatabandon hia .fforts
to represent the a1Ie,ed cIaaa or incureapenaea wboUy diaproportionate
to hia individual reco•• ry in order to secure appellate review oC the
certifICation rulinC. If. u often happena. !be indi.idual plaintifC ia
unwilling to incur luch an eape_. the caae it diamiued .... the
certifICation ru6n, is never reviewed. "oreov.r, it !be plaintiffpersev.
er.. and is ultimately lucceuful on appealof the certifICation deeiaion
postponement of appellate reriew of the certification ru6ng railea the
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TO: Honorable Robert E. Keeton. Chairman
Standing Cornmiuee on Rules of Practice and Procedure

Enclosed are (WO sets of proposed amendments to the Federal Rules of CiVIl Procedure and
10 the Federal Rules of Evidence. With the accompanying Committee NOles. these have been
considered and approved by the Advisory Cornrniuee on Civil Rules for submission 10 the Sranding
Committee under rule 3c of the governing procedures. Although most of these proposals have been
circulated informally 10 various groups and individuals for suggestions. none have been formally
published in their present format. A summary of the proposals. briefly explaining the need [or
amendment and highlighting the more significant changes. is attached.

The first set. which contains proposals of a technical nature largely mandated by statutory
changes. could be approved by the Standing Cornrniuee under the special procedures for expedited
consideration. The second SCI. which contains proposals of a substantive and pcicnuallv
controversial nature, should be considered under the normal procedures. which will involve forma!
publication. a period [or comments. and public hearings.

There is no urgency for adoption of the technical amendments, Indecd-vin order to reduce
the frequency with which changes are submitted to the Judicial Conference. the Supreme Court. and
Congress .. we suggest that they DOt be transmitted this year to the Judicial Conference. For this
reason. the Standing Cornmiuee may prefer that the normal procedures. including publication. be
followed with respect 10 these proposals. in which event the (WO sets could be combined [or
publication as a single set of proposed amendments. The only disadvantage to publica lion of these
technical changes is that their inclusion in the published materials might divert auenuon away [rom
the substantive proposals.

The only other matter under active consideration by the Advisory Committee. but not ripe
for presentation to the Standing Cornmiuce, is a proposed revision of Rule 23.

Sincerely.

Sam C. Pointer, Jr., Chairman
Advisory Committee on Civil Rules

cc: Members, Reporter, and Secretary
of Advisory Committee

Chairmen, other Advisory Committees
•
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Rule 23. Class Actions

(a) Prerequisites to a Class Action. One or more members of a class may sue
"

2 or be sued as representative parties on behalf of all onlyif (1) the class is so numerous

3 tbat joinder of all members is impracticable, (2) there are questions of law or fact

4 common io tbe class, (3) the claims or defenses of the representative parties are

5 typical of the claims or defenses of the class, and (4) the representative parties will

6 fairly.~ adequately, alld willilH'N protect the interests of the class,

,, 7 (b) Class Actions Maintainable. All action maybe maintained as a class action

8 if the prerequisites of subdivision (a) are satisfied, and in addition rite court finds rltar

9 a class acriol! is suoerior to otlter available merltods for rite fair and efflciel:t adiudicarion

10 of the conrrOl'em', TIle mar/ers oemnellt ro rltis nndilll! include:

13 varying adjudications with respect to iftE!iviettal members of the class which

~• 11

12

(1) ',rlte extellt to wlticlt the prosecution of separate actions by or against

individual members of the class .....attlE! create.!: a risk of (A) inconsistent or
(

14 would establish incompatible standards of conduct for the party opposing the

15 class, or (B) adjudications with respect to ifteiYiettal members of the class which

16 would as a practical matter be dispositive of the interests of the other members .

17 not parties to the adjudications or substantially,impair or impede their ability to

18 protect their interests; EM'

19

20

21

(2) tile ~ar,,! eJ3pesk::g tfie e::':j ae:s ae::! af :cf..lsea te Co.:: en ;r8u:.e:

whiclt rite relief sougltt would t:lke rhe form. of injunctive relief or corresponding

declaratory relief .....ith respect to tbe class as a whole; Sf

(
\
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(3) ~e1:!rt Chuh the:l-the enellt to which questions of law or ::;.:t

common to the members of the class predominate over any questions affecting

only individual members, a:.El taat a ele,;: aetiap. is sepedar ta ataer a...ai~5':;~e

The ::ostters

=r..ir _. t i\", r" Er e 0 1 ei ..p.... c....e.... B .. _ tift lfl::S l:BE .. 1::1: e...

(Ai) the interest of members of the class in individually controlling the

prosecution or gefense of separate actions;

(B.2:) the extent and nature of any litigation concerning the controversy

already commenced by or against members of the class;

(GQ) the desirability or undesirability of concentrating the litigation of the

claims in the particular forum; and

(PZ) the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class

action that will be elimillated or sirmificantlv reduced if the COlltTo~'em' is

adiudicated bv otlter available means.

(c) Determination by Order Whether Class Action to be Maintained; Notice

and Membership in Class; Judgment; Actions Conducted Partially as Class Actions.

Multiple Classes and Subclasses.

(1) As soon as practicable after the commencement of an action bro-.:ght

as a class action, the court shall dete:"Illine bv order whether alld. with res,,!!ct to

what claims'or issue,Mt is to be so lr.3.illt:Uned..-\0. order under this subdivision

raav be conditional, and rnav be altered or amended before the decision on the. .

.merits.

(2) Ia an)' elass H'ilell order;I:? that an action be maintained as a c!:m
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actioll under Stleah1SieaE~ thir rule. the courtshall direct that/tmie< be :,":.: '.
. .

to the memBers ef tfle class under subdivisioll fdJr:?/, tlie !:Jest Hetiee pree:;c:.1:l:

't:!'..eer the eiretlm:tEtfte,:s t inehlsiag ir.. diviEitle:! :.9:::: to eoll ffteffJ:obers wi;e e:.:. be

idealities !lifough rea:ssfle'ele effort. ne Betic: saa!: advise ease woO:::)::: ::':.t

esunseJ. inciudilll& tlte court'S determination whether. when. Itow. and under ,.-Jlar

cOlldi::OI:S putanve .members ma\' elect ro be exc!:.ded from. or i/::f:/ded i..:. the

dass. The marters pemnenr to this detetmination will ordinorilv include: (A I rite

norttre or rhe conrroversv and tlte relief sought: r81 the eXlellt and nature 0' anv

:member's inil/IV or liabilirv: fel rite interest of tire pam ooposing rlre cfass in

securing a final resolution of tlte maTTen ill conrro\'env: and fDJ tlte inefficie..:r:\' or

imorac:icalirv of seoararelv maimained actio/IS to resolve tlte conrrovem'. Hi:en

aoproDriate. exclusion ma\' be conditioned UOOIl a oroltibition agai/lSt illStirur::;n or

mailltel10nce ofa separate actioll 011 some or all oftlte maTTen in conrrovem' i..: the

class actioll or a oroltibition againsr :.;se in a seoaratelv maintained acnOll or em'

judrrmelul'rendered in favor of tlte class from ",Mclt e:rcltlSiOIl is som'I::. '~':d

incltlSion ma\' be conditioned uoon bearimr a fair sl:are of tlte expeltSe of lir::,.~r:=,:

incurred hi' tlte representad!'e oames.

(3) The judgrnen; in an action crdered maintained as a class action :::.':zr

(



(d) Orders in Conduct of Actions. In the conduct of actions to which this rule

of :~..: ele::. TeeB1crr.eers

safsiv rile reauirements of this rule trce", for subdivision (alf]). a class ::::'j' tee

cain:ained as a class action £.dl.:",itr. respectto particular claims or issues. or (B)

(4) Wben appropriate W an action may be brought or ordered

f
bv or a?::illSt mulriDle classes or subc!:;sses. Each class or subclass m:lSt se~:z ..:1telv

!lst r.e~uc;tee c:ce1:.:.siefl, ana",fie::: ::'c eeTer: ::art; who are found to be members

juagra!!it if! aft aetisa maiJuaiaee ::: a cluj eetisa lUllS!' s'Clee:";'isieft (b)(3).

of the class or have as a condition to exclusion arrreed to be bound b\' tlte iudl"':ellt.

whether or not favorable to the class, shall be;:.:e: e:ae specify or describe those

is waes the aetiee prsv\see is: sac::visiea (e)(:r ;;'a:s direetee, aZis v,'he ?clYe

proposed exteat of the judgment, or of tl::e cpportunity of members to signify wr.d:er

court may direct to some or all of tbe ce:nbe:s of any step in the acdon, 0: 0: :::e

7Iot cause undue dela\'; (2) requiring, for the proteciion of tbe members of the C;:l.S$ or

otherwise for tbe fair conduct of the actica, that noticebe given in such manner as the

:::eyecasicer tee representation Iair anc :.:equate. :0 imervene and present C;:-'::::5 or

a determination will promoterite fair and e&ficient adiudication of the C071troversv cd will

the presentation of evidence or argument including 17re·cerrification determination of

a morior: made bv anv DartY pursuant to R:lles 12 or 56 if rite court cOllcludes tit::! such

proceedings or prescribing measures to prevent undue repetition or complication in

applies, the court may make appropriate orders: (1) determining the course of
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to some or all members of the class ill SUdl manller as the court directs.

the district illd!!e or tlte Court of A Dpeals. or a iud:e thereof. shall so order.

from all order of a district court grantillg ordellving a reauest for class action certification

(

,.-/ Dr!"!'" tre c'-'~' , ').~- " • ._,,;, t ,-'

m Tnterlncutorv Appeals. A COllrt of A12peals mav Dermit all ap12eal to be taken (

under this rule if aDD/icatioll is made to it withill tell dt1l'S after emrv of such order.

(e) Dismissal or Compromise. Aa el"S action filed as a class actioll shall not"

PrOseCUtiOIl of all aDpealhereullder shall not stav proceedimi's in the district court unless

ordered maintail!ed as a class action shall 'lot be dismissed or compromised witholl! the

C:7F"'cl of the co:m. end no::ce of the prooosed dis~issal or comoromise shall be 9!'ven

before the court's r:.llillV tlllder subdivision/c)(Il, be dismissed or compromised ....ithout

e ai·· a r t .. H = .,me re r.i; ~a:se' e 'Q --o=·t.. =f: eii A ~n'oe e- 0 c e Ox , e e _ In .. _ ftlew_ 2:S c_1! eS1:l....rests. Ha.... It

Rule 16, and cay be altered or amended as may be desirable from time to uzne,

with similar procedural matters. The orders may be corabined with an order under

defenses, or ctaerwise to come into the action or to I: .
..

imposing conditions on the representative parties. class ,.. ~'":bers, or eft-intervellor.s~

(4) requiring that the pleadings be amended to eliminate ;:':~~efrom allegations as to

representation of absent persons, and that the actionproceed accordingly; (5) d:3liIlg
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COMr.nTIEE NOTES

PttUOS£ OF RE\1S10N. A:; initially adopted, Rule 23 defined class actions as '::-~:::

"hybrid," or "spurious" according to the abstract nature of tl::: rights involved. 1:-::: 1966
revisioncreated a new tripartite classification in subdhision (b). and then established eli::::r:::::
provisions relating to notice and exclusionary rights based on that classification. Fer (b)(3)
class actions, the rule mandated "individual notice to all rn:::::bers who can be icie:::ii:~::1

tttough reascnable effort" and a right by class members to 'o;:toout" of the class. FOt (b)(l)
and (b)(:) class actions. however, the rule die: ::Ot by i:s ter:;:s I:'landate any notice :::- class

(
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members, ad was generally viewed as not Fcr:-::itting any exclusion of class members, This
structure has frequently resulted in tirne-ecnsuming ane: lengtby procedural battles either
because the operative facts did not fit neatly into anyone of the three categories, or because
more than one category could apply and the selection of the proper classification wou:::! cave
a major impact on the praeticaliry of the case proceee:::lg as a class action.

In the revision the separate provisions of former subdivisions (b)(l), (b)(2), and (0)(3)
arc ccmbined and treated as pertinent factors in deciding 'whetber a class action is superior
to other a\:ailable methods for the fair and efficient adju::ication of the controversy." Tais
becomes the critical question, without regard to whether, u:der the former language, the case
would have beea viewed as being brought under (b)(l), (0)(2), or (b)(3). Use of a uaitary
standard. once the prerequisites of subdivision (a) arc sat:s::ied, is the approacb take:: by the
:"ational Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State UW'S and adopted in several states.

Ques:bns regarding notice and exclusionary rights remain important in class a::i:::s··
and. indeed, may be critical to due process. Dr.der the re·.".sion, however, these questior.s are
ones that should be addressed on their own merits, given t::e needs and circumstances cf the
case and without being tied artificially to the particular classification of th~ class actice.

As revised. the rule will afford some greater oppo:'tuniry for usc of class actior.s in
appropriate cases nOl\\;tnstanding the existence of claims for individual damages and injuries··
at least for some issues under subdivision (c)(4)(A), if not for the resolution of the in::i..~::!ual
darnaze claims themselves. The revision is not however a u:loualified license for cerrif::a:ion
of a class whenever there arc numerous injuries arising ftc::! ~ common or similar nuc::us of
facts. nor does the rule attempt to establish a system for 'fluid recovery' or 'class recc...er)'·
of damages. Sucii. questions arc ones for fur::-~r case law development

SUBDl\lSION (a). Subdivision (a)(4) is re.;:ed 10 el:p!i:iIly require that a proposed class
representative be willing to undertake the responsibilities inherent in sucb representation on
behalf of the class members. Before ordering a class action when not requested by those who
would become the class representatives, the court must cetermine that the parties to be
appointed as representatives are willing to accept such responsibilities.

Sl)BDl\lSION (b). As noted, subdivision (b) has been substantially reorganized. One
element, drawn from fermer subdivision (b)(3), is made the controlling issue; namely, whether
a class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of
the controversy. The other provisions of former subdivision (b) become factors to be
considered in making this ultimate determination. Of course, there is no requirement tl:at all
of these factors be present before a class action lIIay be ordered. nor is this list inten::d to
be exclusive of other factors that in a particular case lIIa~: bear on the superiority of a class
action when compared to other available methods for resclving tbe controversy,

Factor (7)••tbe consideration of the d:"'Iiculties !:kely to be encountered ::: :::e
management of a class action··is revised by addmg a clause to emphasize that sucb dire:::!::::s
should be assessed not in the abstract, but rather in ccemariscn to those that wo::::! be
encountered with individually prosecuted acticzs. .

St.~Dl\lSIO:; (c). Former paragraph (:) cf this sub:!;·.~ion ccatained the provisiczs for
notice and exclusion in (b)(3) class actions. Under the re\ision t::e provisions rela::::g to
notice apply to al,l types of class actions; but the type and Co\'lent of notice is to be de~r=i:Jcd

ia acccrdaacewith subdhision'(d)(2)'. The prcvisicns re!:::::g to exclusion are likewise :::a:!e
applicable to all class actions, but \\ith Ilexibiliry for the c:u:,,: to detef':nine whether, wr.e::. anc
how putative class members should be allowed to exclu:: themselves from the class. Tae
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court may also impose appropriate conditior.s on such "opt-out; r, in some cases, require
that a putati\'c class member "opt-in" in order to be treated as a ...ember of the class, .'.

The potential Cor class members to exclude themselves from many class action remains
a primaryconsideration Cor the court in determining whether to allow a case to proceed as a
class action,both to assure due process and in recognition oC individual preferences. Even in
the ClOst compelling situation Cor not allowing exclusion-the Cact pattern described in
subdi\ision (b)(l)(A}.a person might nevertheless be allowed to be excluded from the class
if, as a ccnditicn, the person agreed to be bound by the outcome of the class action, The

. opportunity for imposition oC appropriate conditions on the-privilege of exclusion enacles the
court :0 avoid the unfairness that resulted when a putative class member elected to exclude
itself from the class action in order to take advantage of collateral estoppel if the class action
was resolved favorably to the class while not being bound by an unfavorable result.

Rarelyshould a court impose an "opt-in" requirement for membership in a class, There
are. however, situations in hich such a requirement may be desirable to avoid potential due
process problems; such as ith scrne defendantclasses or ill cases when it may be impossible
or impractical to give,meaningful notice of the class action to all putative members of the class.

The revision to subdivision (c)(4) is intended to eliminate the problem when a class
action v.ith severalsubclasses should be certified, but one or more of the subclasses may not
independently satisfy the "numerosity" requirement.

Under paragraph (4). some claims or issues may be certified for resolution as a class.
a::bn, while other claims or issues are not so certified. For example, in some mass tort;;
situations it may be appropriate to certify as a class action issues relating to the defendants'L:
c~!;:abiI:t)' and general causation, while leaving issues relating to specific causation, damages, ;:.
and contributory negligence for resolution through individual lawsuits brought by members of f'
the class. Since the entirety of the class representative's claim v.ill be before the court, there r:
is a "case or controversy" justifying exercise of the court's jurisdiction; and the rule is intended ~
to eliminate the problems that migi:: otherwise arise based on the splitting of a cause or'.
action.

SUBOMStON (d), The former rule generated uncertainty concerning the appropriate
order of proceeding when a.motion addressed to the merits of claims or defenses is submitted
prior to a decision on whether a classshould be certified, The revision provides the courtv.ith
discretion to address a Rllie 12 or Rule 56 motion in advance of a certification decision when
this will promote the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy.

loclusion in Cormer subdivision (c)(2) of detailed requirements for notice in (b)(3)
actions sometimes placed unnecessary barriers to formaucn of a class, as well as masked the
desirability, if not need, for notice in (b)(1) and (b)(2) actions. Even if not required for due
process, some form of notice to classmembers should be regarded as desirable in virtually all
class aeneas. Revised subdivision (d)(2) takes on added importance in lightof the revision of
subdivision (c)(2). Subdivision (d)(2) contemplates thatsome form of notice to classmembers
should be given in virtually all class actions. The particular form of notice, however. in a &i\'cn
case is committed to the sound discretioa 0: tee court, keeping in mind the requirem::r.:.s of
due process.

SI.'llOI'\1SIOS (e). Tcere are sound reasons for requiring judicial approval of proposals
to dismiss or compromisean action filed or ordered maintained as a class action. The reasons
for requiring notice of such a proposal to members oC a putative class are significan:iy less
c:mpt:~lir.g. Despite the l.:::gu~sc of the fc:-::-.c:: rule. courts have re:cg~::e:! the p:,op::'::y of

(
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a jucicially supervised prceertification dismissal or compromise without requiring notiee to
putative class members. E.g., Sheltor: v. Pf:rgo, SS2 F.2d 1293 (4th Cir. 1978). The revision
adopu that approach. II circumstances warrant, the court has ample autbority to direct notice
to some or all putative class members pursuant to the provisions of subdivision (d).

,"
_ SUBDI'I'lSION (I'). The certification ruling is oflen theeruclal ruling in a case filed as a

class action. If denied. the plainlirr.,in order to secure appellate review. lIlay have to incur
expenses wholly disproportionate to any individual recovery. 1£ the plaintiff.ultimately prevails
en an appeal of the certification decision. postponement of the appellate decision raises the
specter of ·one way intervention: Conversely, if class certification is erroneously granted, a
defe::cant I':lay be forced t.o.settle,ratber tban run tbe risk of potential ruinous liability of a
class-wide judg;:lent in order to secure review of tbe certification decision. These
consequences, as well as the unique public interest in properly certified class actions. justiiy
a special procedure allowing early review of this critical ruling.

Recognizing tbe disruption tbat can be caused by piecemeal reviews, the revision
ccmains provisions to minimize the risk of delay and abuse. Review will be available c:::y by
leave of the court of appeals promptly sought, and proceedings in the district court with
respect to eiber aspects of the case are not stayed by the prosecution of such an appeal unless
the district court or court of appeals so orders. N. authorized by 28 U.S.c. § 2072(c), the rule
has tbe errect of permitting the appellate court to treat as final for purposes of 28 U.S.C. §
1291 an otherwise ccnditional and interlocutory order.

It is anticipated that orders permitting immediate appellate review "iii be rare.
Nevertheless, the potential for tbis review should encourage compliance with the certification
procec';res and aLford an opportunity for prompt ccrrecticn of error.
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THE RULE 23 SUB-COMMITTEE PRELIMINARY REPORT TO
THE COMMITTEE ON CLASS ACTIONS AND DERIVATIVE
SUITS CONCERNING PROPOSED CHANGES TO RULE 23

OF THE FEpERAL RULES OF CIyU, PROCEDURJ:;

October.16, 1991

I. INTRODUCTION

In July, 1991, Roberta D. Liebenberg, co-chair of the

Section on Litigation'S Committee on Class Actions and Derivative
r

Suits, appointed a Sub-Committee to examine a proposal to amend

Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure ("Rule 23" or "the

Rule"). The proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Sub-

Committee has six members: Jeffrey J. Greenbaum, Newark, NJ; Alice

S. Johnston, Pittsburgh, PA; Garrard R. Beeney, New York, NY; Joel

M. Leifer, New York, NY; Lewis H. Lazarus, Wilmir:;ton, DE and

Elizabeth M. McGeever, Wilmington, DE. This is the Sub-Committee's

preliminary report on the proposed Rule changes •

. TwO points should be stressed at the outset. First, the

proposed Rule change is still very much in infancy form. It has

not yet been considered by the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules.

The Advisory Committee's next meeting is in November, 1991. It may

consider the proposal at that time. We are informed that no

definitive action will be taken at that time on the proposaL

Second, we have had only a short time to study the proposed changes

to Rule 23. Accordingly, this report is preliminary in nature.

Further study and evaluation is necessary before any definitive

conclusions can be reached as to the desirability of the changes

proposed or of any other changes to Rule 23.

,
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II • BACKGROUND OF THE PROPOSEP RtlLt cnaNGt

Apart from some technical amendments in 1987, no

substantive changes have been made to Rule 23 since 1966. We

understand that the proposed draft resulted from two concerns.

First, in March, 1991, an Ad Hoc Committee on Asbestos Litigation

recommended that Rule 23 be examined in light of the experience of

the Federal Judiciary with problems in the management of asbestos

litigation.· In particula~, the courts are being asked to certify

class actions in asbestos cases, notwithstanding commentary to the

1966 amendments which states:

A "mass accident" resulting in injuries to
numerous persons is ordinarily not appropriate
for a class action because of the likelihood
that significant questions, not only of
damages, but of liability and defenses of
liability, would be present affecting the
individuals in different ways. In these
circumstances an action conducted nominally as
a class action would degenerate in practice
into multiple lawsuits separately tried.

£aa 1966 Amendments, Commentary to Sub-Division(b) (3) of Rule 23.

Second, after 25 years of experience with the Rule, it appears the

time is right to review whether improvements might be made in light

(

(

of that experience. Over the years concerns have been raised

regarding the tri-partite classification system and the notice and

exclusion aspects of Rule 23. In July, 1985 the House of Delegates

of the American Bar Association authorized the Section of

Litigation to transmit a. "Report and Recommendations of The Special

• The Ad Hoc Committee on Asbestos Litigation is a committee
of federal judges appointed in September, 1990. Its Report to the
Judicial Conference is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

2 (
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committee on Class Action Improvements· to the Advisory Committee

on Civil Rules of the Judicial Conference of the United States,

without either approving or disapproving the recommendations in the

report. A copy of the Litigation Section's 1985 report, known as

the Flegal Report for the Reporter, Frank F. Flegal, Esquire, is

attached as Exhibit C hereto. The Advisory Committee did not take

any formal action on the recommendations in the Flegal Report. We

understand that the Advisory Committee believed it wiser to

accumulate additional experience before recommending changes to

Rule 23.

It is against this background that we have undertaken to

review the proposed draft.

III. DISCUSSION

The Sub-Committee recognizes that the draft is very

preliminary and that the commentary is not as extensive as it would

be if the proposal were at a more advanced stage. Because of this

the Sub-Committee experienced some difficulty in evaluating the

proposed draft and understanding the reasons behind the proposed

changes. In particular, we noted the absence of a section in the

draft commentary explaining the "difficulties with the current

rule" by reference to particular cases. See by contrast the

Commentary to the 1966 Amendment to Rule 23. The Sub-Committee

believes that any proposal which fundamentally changes Federal

class action procedure should be accompanied by a specific

discussion of the problems under the current Rule, including

3



concrete examples supported by case law. In addition, some members

of the Sub-Committee who were inclined to support some modification (

in the Rule nonetheless expressed concern that in an ~ffort to

address problems which have been encountered in the "massive tort"

cases,changes would be made which would affect all other types of

class actions.

Despite these concerns, the Sub-Committee has attempted

to evaluate the draft by examining its overall effects on the:'

prosecution and defense of class actions. In so doing, we simply

have not had the time to review and to analyze the proposed changes

with the deliberation that such substantive changes would warrant.

In reviewing the proposed changes, we have attempted to balance the

varying competing interests underlying ce:~ification issues.

The Sub-Committee tentatively agreed on the desirability

of certain changes while deferring judgment on certain others as

summarized below. For organizational purposes we have broken down

(

the proposed changes into the follOWing ten categories:

A. The elimination of the (b) (1), (b) (2), (b) (3)
categories in favor of a unitary standard.

B. Empowering the court to certify "claims" or
"issues" for class treatment.

C. Enlarging the power of the court to impose
conditions upon class membership.

meetExcluding sub-classes from having to
independently the numerosity requirement.

E. Permitting pre-certification determination of
motions made by any party pursuant to Rules 12 or
56.

D.

4 (
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F. Permitting the court to dismiss an action prior to
class determination upon court approval and without
notice to the class.

G. The mandatory notice provision.

H. Interlocutory appeal.

I. Requiring the named representative
to serve "willingly·.

•J. Permitting the court to require class members
to bear a share of the financial burden.

A specific discussion of these topics follows.

A. The Unitary Standard Seems Preferable to the
Current bIll. bl21 and bt31 ClassificatjoDs

The Sub-Committee believes that the current tri-partite

classification is unduly rigid. In the Sub-Committee's view, some"

actions do not neatly fit any of the categories, yet once

pigeonholed a host of notice and exclusion rules apply. Although

the Sub-Committee has some concern that the draft proposal provides

very broad discretion to the trial judge, the Sub-Committee

believes that the policies underlying the class action rule are

better served by a unitary standard. The Sub-Committee believes it

is sensible to treat the issues of notice and exclusionary rights

on their merits rather than tying them artificially to the

particular classification.

B. The CertificatioD of "Claims" and "Issues·

Although the Sub-Committee is uncertain as to the

intended distinction between "claims" and "issues", we agree that

the concept of permitting a court flexibility to certify a portion

of an action for class treatment is appropriate. At the same time,

5
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at least one member expressed concern that permitting a court to

certify "claims" not be converted into an enlargement of a court's

jurisdiction where the parties on whose behalf the claim is

asserted would otherwise not be subject to the ceuet ' s

jurisdiction.

C. Enlarging The Power of the Court to
Impose Conditipns Uppn Class Membership

The Sub-Committee believes that Rule 23 should expressly

permit trial judges to impose conditions on class membership as may

(

be appropriate on a case by case basis. In the Sub-Committee's

view, both judicial economy and considerations of fairness dictate

this conclusion. Thus, in certain circumstances, courts should be

able to prevent a person who wishes to be excluded from the class

from takir.; advantage of the res judicata or collateral estoppel

effect of a favorable judgment or ruling. This prevents a putative

class member from requesting exclusion without penalty if the

action is unfavorable to the class while waiting to take advantage

of a favorable result. The Sub-Comm~ttee believes, however, that

further study is required as to the desirability of permitting

courts to require class members to "opt in" to the class.

D. Excluding Sub-Classes From Having to Meet
Independently the Numerosity Requirement

The Sub-Committee believes that considerations of

judicial economy require a court to be able to certify a sub-class

even when that sub-class does not independently satisfy the

numerosity requirement. Were this not the case, one court would

not be able to dispose of all matters arising out of a common

6
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course of conduct if a small number of persons were somewhat

differently affected by the same course of unlawful conduct. The

Sub-Committee believes that this change should be limited to "sub

classes" and should not include "classes" as is presently suggested

by the language of (c)(4)(B) on the proposed draft.

~. Permitting Pre-Certification Determination
of Motions Made by any Party Pursuant to
Rules 12 and 56

,
The Sub-Committee agrees with the Flegal Report that "in

an appropriate case pre-certification decision of a merits motion,

whether made by a plaintiff or a defendant, may advance a "speedy

and inexpensive" resolution of the controversy or significantly

inform a certification ruling." See Exhibit C at 209. Also, this

is often the practice of the cOU."tS under the current Rule.

F. Permitting the Court to Dismiss an Action
Prior to Class Determination Upon Court
Approval aod Without Notice to the Class

The Sub-Committee concurs in the reasoning of the Flegal

Report that while sound reasons exist for requiring court approval

of dismissal or compromise of a class action, the arguments in

favor of mandatory notice to a putative class are less convincing.

The policy of favoring the compromise and settlement of disputed

actions may be frustrated where a settlement is delayed or its cost

increased by the requirement of notice and possibly a hearing.

Further, the Sub-Committee recognizes that in some cases notice may

be appropriate. In such cases the court should have the discretion

pursuant to sub-division (d) to direct notice to some or all class

members.

7
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G. Mandat0tY Ngtice of Class Certificatign

The proposed draft requires that "when ordering that an (

action be maintained as a class action un~er this rule, the court

shall direct that notice be given." A majority of the Sub-

Committee believes that manda~ory notice may go hand in hand with

the unitary standard.- Further study of the interrelationships

between mandatory notice and the other proposed changes is

necessary. Among other things, the Sub-Committi'ee is concerned

about the broad discretion that the proposed change gives courts in

light of the important due process issues at stake. In addition,

a consequence of mandatory notice may be an increase in litigation

as to the adequacy of the notice.

H. Interlocutory Appeal

The Sub-Committee recognizes that a class action

certification decision is often determinative of the future course (

of litigation. Thus, as noted in the Flegal Report, individual

plaintiffs often abandon their efforts if certification is denied

rather than incur expenses disproportionate to their individual

recovery to secure appellate review. .ld... at 210. From the

defendant's perspective an erroneously granted certification motion

may lead to settlement unrelated to the merits simply to avoid an

adverse liability determination with a greatly increased damage

exposure. See Exhibit C at 211. While the Sub-Committee generally

concurs in the conclusion of the Flegal Report that a change is

•• Two members questioned the desirability of
mandatory notices in all class actions regardless of the
the case and the relief sought.

8
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desirable, we remain uncertain as to (1) whether the change should

be accomplished by rule or by statute and (2) ~hether standards for

appellate review should be articulated or discretion left entirely

to the Court of Appeals.

I. Requiring the Named Representative
to Serye ·Willingly·

The Sub-Committee believes that while it is desirable for

a plaintiff who would seek certification as a class representative

to do so ·willingly," it nonetheless appears that this concept is

included within the adequacy requirement already contained in the

Rule. The Sub-Committee is unclear over the intended effect of

such a provision on the ability to sue a defendant class.

J. Permitting the Court to Require Class Members
to Bear a Share of the Financial Burden

The proposal would give courts discretion to condition

class membership upon sharing the financial burden of the

prosecution of the action. A comparable provision was not included

in the Flegal Report. Section 17 of the Uniform Model Class

Actions Rule provides that if the costs of the action cannot

reasonably and fairly be defrayed by the representative parties,

the court may by order authorize and control the solicitation and

expenditure of voluntary contributions from class members. The

Sub-Committee believes that additional study is reqUired on the

-cost sharing issue, including a clearer statement of how the

current practice has been adversely affected by its absence.

9
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IV. CONCUIS ION

As noted at the outset and throughout this report, the

Sub-Committee believes that further study is~necessary before any

definitive conclusions can be reached with respect to the proposed

changes to Rule 23. All of the members of the Sub-Committee are

interested in further reviewing the proposed changes as well as any

changes that may be recommended by the Advisory Committee.

Ac~ordingly, subject to the approval of the Committee, the Sub

Committee proposes that it remain extant and continue to review and

to comment on any proposals made by the Advisory Committee with

respect to Rule 23.

LL193004.lDem
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66th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-I991 Regular Souion

A-Engrossed

Senate Bill 1008
Ordered by the Sonele April 11

Including Sonole Amendments deled April 11

Sponsored by COM)'tITl'EE ON JUDICIARY (at th. request of Phil Goldsmith. Attorney at Lew)

SUMMARY

The following sumniary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measureand is not a part of the body thereof subject
to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brier statement. of the essential features of the
measure.

Creates presumption that class member's share of recovery in class action ie abandoned and
subject to custody of state if certain conditions are met and if class member cannot be located or
identified within time set by court, or if class member does not negotiate check or other instrument
for amount of recovery within time set by court. Allow. Admini.trator oC State Landa to waive
record keepinc procedure. Cor holder. of certain unclaimed property.

A BILL FOR AN ACf

Relating to recoveries in class actions.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Orecon:

SECfION 1. Section 2 of this Act is added to and made a part of ORS 98.308 to 98.314.

SECfION 2. Ul In any class action that results in a money judgment in favor of the class, an

individual class member's share of the recovery is presumed to be abandoned and subject to the

custody of the state under ORS 98.302 to 98.436 if one or more of the conditions of ORS 98.304 (1)

to (5) are satisfied and:

(a) The class member cannot be located or identified within the time permitted by court order;

or

(b) The check or .other instrument for the cluss member's share of the recovery is not negotiated

within the time permitted by the court order.

(2) Notwithstanding ORS 98.352 W, a person holding uncl ..imed property of the type described

in subsection (l) of this section shall make the report required by ORS 98.352 within 60 days after

the expiration of the time allowed in the court order for locating or identifying class members, or

within 60 days after the expiration of the time allowed in the court order for negot.iating checks or

other instruments renecting a class member's share of the recovery, whichever is later. The admin

istrator need not publish notice for reports under this section until the next regularly scheduled

date under ORS 98.356.

(3) Any person holding unclaimed property of the type described in subsection (l) of this eection

is not required to comply with ORS 98.352 (5) if the person has complied with all court orders in the

class action regarding notice and payment of claims to class members.

(4) The administrator may waive the record keeping requirements of ORS 98.354 Ul for holders

of unclaimed property of the type described in subsection (l) of this section, except that the director

shall require those holders to keep records sufficient to enable the administrator to identify the

owners of the property.

(5) Notwithstanding ORS 98.356, the administrator may elect not to follow part or all of the

NOTE: Matter in bold r.« in an amended section is new: matter (ltcliic GIldbt'CC'AetftiJ is esistine law to be omitted.



SENATE MEASURES $·183

4·10(11)
4·12

7·1(8)
7-3<1 n
S·'($)

S8 1007 Bj' COMlIlrrrEE ON JUDICIARY (at the request
of Senator Joyce Cohen)·· Relating to the lottery.

3·1,~{S) Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's
desk.

3·]9 Referred to Trade and Economic Development, then du-
diciary.

6·30 In committee upon adjournment.

Requires Oregon SLAte Lottery Conunission to limit to two
-axrmum number of video game devices allowed on premises
crating devices under commission authority. Prohibits keeping

such devices if not authorized by commission. Provides maximum
pcnalt...· of five years' imprisonruent or Sloo.Ooo fine, or both for
,..iol at.ion.

(

(

3·20
4·$
4·22
4·30

3·H)(S) Introduction and first re.uting. Roferred to Prcsidcnt:s
desk,
Referred to Agriculture end :\iUUri\1 Resources.
Public lIeal'inl-': held.
Work Session held.
Recommendation: 1)0 JH1SS with amendments anti be re

ferred to Wa.vs anti xtcens. (Printed ;\·£nK.)
Referred to Wavs and Xlenns by order of the President.
In committee upon adjournment.

lRl'quires Deportment of Etunronmental Quality and State
Department of Agriculture /(\ dt'uelop programs.. to require labeling
and distribution of consumer information about hazardous house
hold products. pesticides and commercial fertilizers. Imposes cit'it
penalties for failure to labd or provide infonnation.1

Requires Depar-tment of Em..irorimentnl QuO\lity and
State Department of Agriculture to make information about
household hazardous produt'ts availablp to retailers, Speci
fies that rerallees shall be responsible for distributing in
formation to consumers.

Exempts certain nonprescription drugs from defimtfon
of household hazardous products.

Requires retail establishments to display destgnat ed
shelf signs in immediate vicinity of household hazardous
products.

Imposes civil penalty for violations.

6·30

3·20 Referred to dudieiary. then Wa.'w·s find Means.
6·30 In committee upon adjournment.

Establishes personal visits ilt penal and correctional insti
tutions. Hennes "pcrsonal visit" and related terms.

Exempts state officials and employees from liability for in.
juries caused by participants of visit.

Establishes Personal Visit Account in State Treasury.
Appropriates moneys from ClCCOUllt to Dcpnrnuent or Cor.

rcctions for purposes of Act.

S8 1010 By St>nator SPRINGER (at the request of O[(>gon
Stute PubliC" Interest Researcb Groull (OSPIRG» ..
Rplating to household hazardous products.

Work Session hold.
Recommendnuon: Do IJOSS.
Second reading.
Carried over to 04-09 by unanimous consent.
Third reading. Carried by Brockman. Passed.
Aj'os. 29 -Eseused. 1··DllfT.
First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
Referred to Judiciary with subsequent referral to WiiYS

and Means.
Public Uc~ring and Work Session held.
Work Session held. .
Reconunendation: Do pass.
Referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
Public Hearing und Work Session held.
Recommendntion: Do pass.
Rules suspended. Second reading.
Third roedtng. Carried by .lones, n.t: .. Passed.
Ayes, 46 "~:XCUSt.. j for business of the House. 14····Baum,

Bruuuun. Urian, Clarno. Johnson. R, Jones. n..
Meson, lliHer, Minnis. Parks, Shipreck, Sunseri,
Van Vliet. Whitty.

President signed.
Speaker signed.
Governor signed.
Chapter 7h'2, 199J Laws.
Effective dale. September 29. 1991.

Specifies that Attorney General, deputy attorneys gener-al
assistants mil)' provide pro bono leg~\1 services.

4·8
9

4·3
4·5

,·6
,·10
5·15

end

3·20
4·1
h'i
HI

3·19
4·24
5·13
$·23

!i-27(J[)
$·ZOS
6·30

SB 1008 Bj' COMMITIEE ON JUDICIARY (at tho request
of Phil Goldsmith. Attorney at Lawl >- Relating to
recoveries in class actions.

3-19(5) Introduction And first reading. Referred to President's
desk.
Referred to Judiciary.
Public Hearing held.
Work Session held.
Recommendation: 1)0 pass with amendments. (Pr-inted

A·Eng.)
Second reading.
Third reading. Carried by Cohen. Passed.
Ayes, 26 -Excused, 4··Bradburv. Gold, .lolin, Smith.

;·16(1U First reading. Referred to SJ}c'~lker's desk.
1·!7 Referred to .ludiciary.
)·30 In committee upon adjournment.

Creates presumption that class member's share of recoverv
n class action is abandoned and subject to custody or state ir
.crtaln conditions arc met and if class member cannot he located
ir identified within time set by court, or if class member does
lot negotiate check or other instrument for amount of recovery
vithin time set by court. Allows Administrator of State Lands
o waive record keeping procedures for holders of certain
mclaimed property.

sn 1009 Dy COMlIIITIEE ON JUDICIARY·· Relating to
inmates; appropriating money.

18($) Introduction and first rending. Referred to President's
desk.

SB 1011 Bj' COMMITIEE ON AGRICULTURE AND NA·
TURAL RESOURCES Relating to urban pian-
ning.

3·15(S) Introduction and first rending. Referred to President's
desk.
Referred to Agriculture and Xntural Resources.
Public Hearing held.
work Session held.
Rocouuuendnrion: Do pass with amendments. (Printed

A·Eng.>
Second reading.
Made e Special Order of Business by unanimous con

sent.
Third rending. Carried by Cohen. Passed.
Ayes, 27 -Excused, t-Crenskv. Attending Lcgislotive

Business. 2····Fm\lbu~h, Yih.
First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
Referred to Envi ronmcnt and Enorgv.
In committee upon adjournment.

(Directs Land Conservation and Development Commission. to
require local' governments to insure commercial and residential
zoning at density appropriate to maximum use of mass transit in
vicinity of mass transit stations. Specifies further requirements of
local governments.I

IDirecis commission to report to Joint Legis/alive Committee
on Land Use on progress in carrying out provisions of Acr.l

Directs Land Conservation and Development Commis
sion to adopt rules that require local governments to im
plement specified integrated urban planning policies.
Directs metropolitan areas with population in excess of one
million to adopt planning requirements to increase effec
tiveness of existing and future light rail transit facilities.

(



A.Eng.SB 1008

1 procedures proviclecl in OKS Il8.358 IF:

2 (a) The unclaimed property ia of die t,ypeclea,cribetl iD aubaection (1) of this section; and

3 (h) In the judcment of the adminiatrator. 'the procedures provided in OKS 98.356 would substan.

4 dally duplicate location elroMa _de tD Ibe cl... action aDd would not materially increue the

5 chances of locetinr owners of the "onetl",roperty•

•

r
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.srATE SUPElllNTENDENT OFPtIBUC INSTRUCTION

June 5, 1991

JUH 06 1991

r

The Honorable Randy Miller
Chairman
House Judiciary Committee
B-388 State Capitol
Salem. Ore~on 97310

Dear R.andy:

r

I aa writing to ask that you schedule Senate Bill
1008 tor a hearing and work session. Senate Bill 1008 would
create a presumption that unclaimed judgments in class
action liti~ation would be treated as abandoned property. ('
As such, the monies would accrue to the Common School Fund. ,
There was no opposition to the bill in the Senate Judiciary
Co_ittee, and the measure passed the Senate unanimousl,y.

I realize that time is getting late in the session
and that scheduling is very ditficult. However, I believe
that any bill we can enact that will enhance the Common
School Fund is well worth the effort as we struggle to find
resources tor our schools.

It you are able to schedule the bill, could you
please have your staff contact Greg or me?

Thank you.

Sincerely,

(
700 Pringle Parkway SE. Salem, Ore8Ol197310.o290 • (503)378·3573 • Fax (5031373·7968
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March 29, 1991

Senator Joyce Cohen
Room S-218
State Capitol
Salem, OR 97310

r
RE: SB 1008

Dear Senator Cohen:

SB 1008 was proposed by Phil Goldsmith, an attorney in
private practice, but it will have a positive impact on
unclaimed property received by The Division of State
Lands, However, the impact is not possible to estimate.

oregon
DIVISION OF

STATE LANDS

STATE LAND BOARD
BARBARA ROBERTS
Governor

PHILKElSUNC
5ea'etary of State

ANTHONY MEEKER
StateTreasurer

r

We are pleased that Mr. Goldsmith proposed this
legislation. If enacted, it will amend the unclaimed
property statute to include assets recovered on behalf of
members of class action suits. Presently, the statute
does not specifically address this situation.

The Division of State Lands is supportive of this
legislation.

Sincerely,

Marcella Easly, Manager
Trust Property Section

ME/ame

CC Sen. Jim Hill
Sen. Peter Brockman
Sen. Jim Brown
Sen. Jeannette Hamby
Sen. Bob Shoemaker
Sen. Dick Springer .~

~
775 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97310
(503) 378-3805
FAX (503) 378-4844
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Phil Goldsmith
Atlorney at Law'

1100 SW. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland. Oregon 97204

(503) 224·2301
FAX: (503) 222·7288

October 30, 1991

Professor Fredric Merrill
Executive Director of Council on

Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, Oregon 97403

.."-,,.'

Re: ORCP 32

Dear Professor Merrill:

\ ,.:: "

You may be aware that the Fall 1991 issue of the ~

Willamette Law Review contains an article by Portland lawyer"
Philip Emerson entitled "Oregon Class Actions: The Need for ;;;\
Reform." Mr. Emerson concludes, based on developments since the
council on court Procedures last considered the class action rule
in 1981, that "ORCP 32 inadequately serves its stated purposes."
27 will L Rev at 761. He goes on to offer certain proposals for
reforming ORCP 32.

Since I have been involved in much of the litigation
discussed in Mr. Emerson's article, I have been heading up a
group of lawyers who are preparing a set of revisions to ORCP 32.
We had hoped to be able to provide our proposals to you for
circulation to the Council in advance of its November meeting.

However, we recently learned that the Advisory
committee on Federal Rules has been considering revisions to the
federal class action rule, FRCP 23. While the Advisory committee
deferred action on this proposal this year, we felt it important
to review what the Advisory Committee has had before it before
making our proposal to the Council. I believe that we will
receive materials from the Advisory Committee in sufficient time
so that I can get our proposal to you for circulation to the
Council in advance of its December meeting.



Professor Fred Merrill
October 30, 1991
Page 2

In the meantime, the Council might be interested in Mr.
Emerson's article. I am sending under separate cover sufficient
copies for you to distribute one to each Council member and to
retain three copies for your use. If you need additional 'copies,
please call Phil Emerson at 224-2823.

Sincerely,

.I2t"$~
Phil Goldsmith

PG:rr
Enclosures



ARTICLES

WILLAMEITE LAW REVIEW

27:4 Fall 1991

OREGON CLASS AcrIONS: THE NEED FOR REFORM

PHILIP EMERSON·

L INTRODUCTION

Any debate over class action procedure is not strictly a debate
over procedure. It is also a debate over substantive law and which
substantive laws will be enforced. I Oregon's class action practice is
governed by Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure (ORCP) 32. ORCP
32 contains barriers to class litigation not found in any other state's
class action rule} Similarly, ORCP 32 places greater constraints
on class action practice than its federal counterpart. Federal Rule
of Civil Procedure (PRCP) 23. This was apparently the intent of
the Oregon legislature when it enacted ORCP 32 in 1973.3

At the same time, the legislature may not have intended some
of the results of ORCP 32. Class actions are the procedural vehi-

• Attorney, Portland. B.A. 1987. University of Oregon, J.D. 1990, Northwestern
School of Law at Lewis and Clark College. This Article is dedicated to Professor John E.
Kennedy, 1934-1989, for his lifelong contributions as a lawyer, teacher, and scholar. The
author gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Phil Goldsmith and Rosemary Rettig.

1. Miller, Proceedings ofthe Thirty-Ninth Annual Conference ofthe District ofColum
bia Circuit. 81 F.R.D. 263, 298 (1918).

2. 2 H. NEWBERG, CLAss ACTIONS § 8.35, at 169-10 n.380 (2d ed. 1985). The claim
form procedure of ORCP 32 (F)(2) appears to be unique. The so-called "prelitigaticn no
tice" provision, ORCP 32(H), is alsounique.

3. Bernard v, First Nat'l Bank of Oregon, 215 Or. 145, 152, 550 P.2d 1203, 1208
(1916).

757
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cles used to aggregate essentially common claims too small or nu
merous to be efficiently tried separately." A wide variety of
substantive claims have been litigated under ORCP 32.' Some
ORCP 32 class actions demonstrate that the mandatory claim form
provision of ORCP 32(F)(2) contains a procedural barrier that
often compromises substantive law objectives."

The mandatory claim form procedure in ORCP 32 limits dam
ages. The losing class action defendant is liable only for damages
claimed by class members who submit individual affirmative re
quests for relief known as claim forms," Thus, the total damage
award may not exceed the sum of individual claims." Actual class
damages, however, often demonstrably exceed this amount." De
fendants' own records often provide the clearest evidence of the
true extent of class damages.

For a variety of reasons, a damage award computed under
ORCP 32 may be inadequate to compensate the class as a whole.10

Potential class members may not be aware an action has com-

4. Id: See also Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 U.S. 797 (1985): see generally
Dam. ClassActions: Efficiency. Deterrence. and Qmjlict 0/Interest. 41. LEGAL STUD. 47
(1975).

5. See. e.g.. Best v, United Slates Nat'l Bank of Oregon, 303 Or. 557, 739 P.2d 554
(1986) (consumer/contract); Derenco v. Benjamin Franklin Fed. Say. & Loan Ass'n, 281
Or. 533, 577 P.2d 477, cen: denied. 439 U.S. 1051 (1978): Hurt v. Midrex Div. of Midland
Ross Corp., 276 Or. 925, 556 P.2d 1337 (1976) (mass tort): Guinasso v. Pacific FIrS' Fed.
Sav. &: Loan Ass'n, 89 Or. App. 270, 749 P.2d 577 (1988): Powell v. Equitable Say. &: Loan
Ass'o, 57 Or. App. 110, 643 P.2d 1331 (1982) (mortgagees' wrongful retention of earnings
from tax and insurancereserve accounts); Eischen v. Avia Group Int'I, Inc., No. 88703
01691 (Cit'. 0. Mull. Co. 1988) (securities).

6. ORCP 32(F)(2) slates in pertinent part,

Prior to the finalentry of a judgment againsta defendant the court shall request
members of the class to submit a statement in a form prescribed by the court
requesting affinnative relief which may also. where appropriate. require informa
tion regarding the nature of the loss, injury, claim,transactional relationship, or
damage .... The amount of damages assessed against the defendantshall not
exceed the total amount of damages determined to be aUowable by the court for
eachindividualclass member who has fileda statementrequired by the court .. . .
7. fd.
8. fd.
9. For instance, 13,64-7 class members entitled to $822,116.20 failed to file claim

forms and thus were precludedfrom recoveryunderORCP 32(F)(2) in Guinasso v, Pacific
First Fed. Say. &: Loan Ass'n, No. 416-583 (Mult. Co. Sept. 6, 1985).

10. In a study of antitrust settlements, Professor Duval found, "[s]ett1ements that
limited defendants'liability to the amount of claims filed had been unsuccessful in forcing
defendants to payout a major part of the damages sustainedby the class." DuVal, Class
Actions as an Antitrust Enforcement Device: The Chicago Experience lL 1976 AM. B.
FOUND. RES. J. 1273, 1355.

menced, Class action cases usually proceed slowly. Class members
change address, die, or lose interest, possibly due to their small in
dividual stakes in the action. By the time liability is determined,
many class members do not claim their portions of the class
award."

More importantly, ORCP 32 damage awards often fail to force
wrongdoing defendants to fully disgorge their ill-gotten gains. In
two related actions brought under ORCP 32, Derenco v. Benj.
Franklin Federal Savings & Loan Association '2 and Guinasso v. Pa
cific First Federal Savings & Loan Association.'? the trial courts
found that the defendants were unjustly enriched by retaining earn
ings from mortgagors' tax and insurance reserve accounts. Large
portions of the proven damages went unclaimed. The two defend
ants were allowed to keep a combined two million dollars that the
trial courts held they had unjustly obtained." This result mocks
the controlling equitable principle that wrongdoers should not re
tain the fruits of their wrongdoing."

No other state burdens its class action procedure with a
mandatory claim form requirement." Congress has enacted legis
lation specificallywaiving the claim form as the sole means to com
pute damages in certain consumer class actions.l" Federal courts
have devised other, more accurate methods to compute aggregate
damages in class suits.18

11. See infra text accompanying notes 111·18.
12. 281 Or. 55), 557 P.2d 477, cen. denied, 439 U.S. 1051 (1978).
13. 89 Or. App. 270, 643 P.2d 1331 (1982).
14. In Derenco, defendantretained 51,359,779.75 in profitsfrom its illegal activities.

Derenco v. Benjamin Franklin Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass'n, No. 404-741. Decree(Mult. Co.
Oct. 17, 1980). In Guinasso, the comparable fisnre was $822,116.20. Guinasso v. Pacific
First Fed. SaY.&: Loan Ass'n, No. 416-583 (Mult. Co. Sept. 6, 1985).

15. Derenco v. Benjamin Franldin Fed. Sav. &: Loan Ass'o, 281 Or. 533, 557, 577
P.2d 477, 491 (1978) (citing DoBOS, REMEDIES § 4.2, at 235 (1973».

16. See H. NEWBERG, supra note 2 The author researched eachstate's class action
rule and found no other mandatory claim form provision.

17. Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust ImprovementAct of 1976, Pub. L. No. 94435, 90
Slat. 1394-95 (codified at 15 U.S.C. § 15d.. (1988». Congress was concerned that individ
ual proof of damages undercutthe deterrentvalue of consumer class actions. H.R REP.

No. 459, 94th Cong., 1stSess.•reprinted in 1976 U.S. CoDECONo. & ADMIN. NEWS 2571,
2583-84.

18. See. e.g.. Brown Shoe Co. v. United Slates, 370 U.S. 294, 339-43 (1962) (statistical
modeling to compute aggregatedamages); Van Gernertv, Boeing Co., 553 F.2d 812, 814
(2d Cir. 1977) (when defendant liable for not informingstockholdersof redemptionoffer,
measure of damage based on differences between redemption price and market price of
plaintiffs' shares on date redemption offer closed); tee also MANUAL fOR COMPLEX LITI~
GATION § 2.712 (1973). Oregon recently has allowed for the use of statistical proof in
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When ORCP 32 was enacted, many judges and scholars
viewed class actions as, at best, a mixed blessing. Despite the com
mon-law tradition of the representative suit, and its long accept
ance in American law,I9 conservative jurists and commentators
decried the class action as "Frankenstein's monster."20 However,
judicial resistance to the class action has faded. The class action as
a procedural device has been embraced by such eminent conserva
tive jurists as JUdge Posner" and the Chief Justice of the United
States Supreme Court.P Experience has shown that the class ac
tion is "a valuable procedural tool affording significant opportuni
ties to implement important public policies" and that "private
injunctive and damage actions ... are often essential if widespread
violations of those policies are to be deterred.">

In 1981, Oregon's Council on Court Procedures recommended
several changes in ORCP 32, including deletion of 32(F)(2). These
changes were rejected by the 1981 Legislature." The principal ar
gument advanced against the changes was that "[t]he proponents of
the amendments made no showing that there was a need for change
- that meritorious class actions were abandoned because of
problems with the existing law.""

That assertion cannot be made fairly today. Since 1981, at
least one meritorious class action was abandoned because the claim
form requirement precluded the possibility of meaningful monetary

estimating damages for fraudulent billings of a health care provider. Oregon Management
It. Advocacy<:enter,lne. v, Mental Healtb Div., 96 Or. App. 528, 534, 774 P.2d ins, 1117
(1989), re•. denred. 308 Or. 405 (1989).

19. As early as 18S3. the Supreme Court endorsed the equitable representative action
as manifestly necessary to promote justice. Smith v. Swormstet, 57 U.S. 288, 303 (1853).

20. Eisen v, Carlisle It. Jacquelin, 391 F.2d 555, 572 (2d Cir. 1968) (Lumbard, cr,
dissenting). The phrase was picked up by the popular media. See Why Those Big Cases
Drag On. TIME. Jan. 8. 1979. at 62~63.

21. The law and economics school vigorously approves of the private class action as a
true procedural device that allows efficient judicial enforcement of substantive policy, com
pensation of victims and deterrence of defendants' wrongdoing. See R. POSNER, Eco
NOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE LAW § 21.9, at 536-37 (Jd ed. 1986).

22. Rehnquist wrote in Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts that the class suit vindicates
the rights of the plaintiff whose "claim may be so small, or the plaintiff so unfamiliar with
the law, that he would not file suit individually... ." 472 U.S. 797, 813. (1984).

23. Report and Recommendations ofthe American Bar Association Special Committee
on Class Action Improvements, 110 F.R.D. 195, 198 (1986).

24. 4 COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES, 1979·81 BIENNIUM, AMENDMENTS TO
RULE 32: BACKGROUND MATERIAL

25. ld. at Item " p.I (memorandum by William McAllister).

recovery." Additionally, in the tax and insurance reserve cases,
Derenco and Guinasso, the wrongdoing defendants retained over
two million dollars in illegally-obtained profits with the aid of
ORCP 32(F)(2).27

During the last two decades, state courts have assumed in
creasing importance as class action forums." This trend was
prompted by Supreme Court decisions that drastically curtailed the
availability of federal diversity jurisdiction to class action plain
tiffs.29 It gained importance with the proliferation of state con
sumer protection statutes and some concurrent federal and state
jurisdictional provisions in federal remedial statutes.'? Recently,
the Supreme Court held that federal law does not preempt the re
covery of damages for classes of consumers under pertinent state
antitrust statutes, even though such damages are unavailable under
federal law.'! The increasing importance of state court class ac
tions underscores the need for a more workable rule in Oregon.

This Article explains how ORCP 32 inadequately serves its
stated purpose, and offers a suggestion for its reform. The first sec
tion traces the evolution of ORCP 32 and its early application by
Oregon courts. The second section outlines the reform attempt
aborted by the 1981 Legislature. The history of this reform at
tempt is important because the guiding premise of the reform's op
ponents has proven false. The third section examines Best v. United
States National Bank 32 and the tax and insurance reserve cases.
These cases illustrate the critical role of the mandatory claim form
procedure in Oregon class action practice. Finally, this Article
proposes reform that will make ORCP 32 more fair and workable:
the repeal of ORCP 32(F)(2) as a damage limitation and a provi
sion for escheat for unclaimed damage awards to the state common
school fund.

26. See infra text accompanying notes 111-18.
21. See supra note 14.
28. 3 H. NEWBERG, supra note 2, § 13.45, at 81.
29. See, eg, Zahn v. International Paper. 414 U.s. 291, 301 (1913) (each plaintiff in

FED. R. Crv. P. 23(b)(3) class action must satisfy $10,000 jurisdictional amount, and those
who do not must be dismissed from action); Snyder v, Harris, 394 U.S. 332, 341 (1969)
(class members may not aggregate individual claims to satisfy $10.000 jurisdictional
amount).

30. See, e.g., Magnuson-Moss Warranty-Federal Trade Commission Improvement
Act, Pub. L. No. 93·637, 88 Stat. 2183 (1975) (codified at 15 U.S.C. § 2301·12 (1988».

31. California v, ARC Am. Corp., 490 U.S. 93, 101 (1989).
32. 303 Or. 557, 739 P.2d 554 (1987).



33. 1973 Or. Laws ch. 970.
34. American Timber & Trading Co. v. First Nat1 Bank of Oregon, 263 Or. I, 7M9,

500 P.2d 1204, 1206-07 (1972).
35. 275 Or. 145, 152, 5SO P.2d 1203, 1208 (1976).
36. Id. at 147, 550 P.2d at 1206.
37. Id. at 148, 5SO P.2d at 1206.
38. See. e.g., Perlman v. First Nat'l Bank ofCbicego, 15 IlL App. 3d 784,305 N.E.2d

236 (1973): Holisak v. Northwestern Nat'l Bank ofSt. Paul, 297 Minn. 248, 210 N.W.2d
413 (1973); Silverstein v. Shadow Lawn Say. & Loan Ass'n, 51 N.J. 30. 237 A.2d 474
(1968).

39. 275 Or. at 169, 550 P.2d at 1218.
40. Id. at 156, 550 P.2d at 1211.
41. Id.
42. Id. at 157, 550 P.2d at 1211.

A. Case Development

In 1973, the Oregon legislature enacted the antecedent to
ORCP 32.33 Prior to 1973, a class action for money damages could
not be brought in Oregon courts." As originally introduced in
committee, ORCP 32 was an exact duplicate of FED. R. CIV. P. 23.
However, it was modified extensively in committee. In Bernard v.
First National Bank ofOregon. Justice Holman, applying ORCP 32
for the first time, summarized its legislative history:

There canbe no doubt that the purpose of the amendments was
to prevent abuses perceived under Rule 23 ... and that the
scope of the class action in Oregon was intended to be circum.
scribed to a greater extent than is the case under some federal
courts' interpretation of Rule 23.3S

Bernard involved an action by a class of commercial borrowers
challenging a banking practice known as the "365/360" method of
interest computation." Under this method, the borrower pays an
interest rate 1.388 percent above the nominal rate." Other states
have allowed similar actions to proceed." However, under Ore
gon's class action rule, the action was not maintainable." The Ore
gon Supreme Court noted that with the large class of commercial
borrowers it was likely that a substantial number would have
knowledge of the challenged practice,"? Prior knowledge of the
practice was a substantive defense to liability."! Therefore, the
court held that resolution of the prior knowledge issue would be a
matter of individualized proof, requiring separate adjudications."
For this reason, claims or defenses common to class members did

WILLAMETTE LAW REVIEW

not predominate over purely individual issues."
Many class actions following Bernard were unremarkable in

their size, complexity, or contributions to the growth of Oregon
class action law." Distinct from these cases were the tax and insur
ance reserve cases. They were perhaps the most important, and
certainly the most successful, class actions in Oregon history: Der
enco v. Benj: Franklin Savings & Loan Association." Guinasso v.
Pacific First Federal Savings & Loan Assoctation/" and Powell v.
Equitable Savings & Loan Association.47

Derenco, the lead case, was filed in 1974.4 8 The class members,
who were mortgage borrowers, challenged the savings and loan's
(S&L's) retention of the proceeds from the borrowers' tax and in
surance reserve accounts." At the beginning of each year, home
owners whose mortgages were secured by their properties paid
lump sums into accounts earmarked for taxes and insurance."
Throughout the year, these deposits generated earnings which the
S&Ls retained without reporting them to the mortgagors.st The
trial court held that the defendants were unjustly enriched and or
dered all illegally-obtained profits to be disgorged,S2 The defend-
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43. Id. at 162·63. 5SO P.2d at 1214.
ORCP 32(B)(3) specifies that a class action for money damages may pmeeed if:
The court finds that the questions of law or fact commonto themembers of the
classpredominate overanyquestions affecting only individual members, andthat
a classaction is superior to otheravailable methods forthe fairandefficient adju~

dication of the controversy. Common questions of law or fact shall not be
deemed to predominate over questions affecting only individual members if the
courtfinds it likely thatfinal determination oftheactionwill require separate adju.
dications ofthe claimsofseparate membersof the class.unlessthe separate adjudi
cations relate primarily to damages.. . .

Id. (emphasis added). The California Supreme Court, in a case brought under that state's
Business and Professions Code Sec. 17335. has held that, in a comparable action. a class
restitutionary recovery need not be predicated on class members' lack of knowledge.
Fletcher v, Security Pacific Bank, 23 Cal. 3d 442, 453, 591 P.2d 51, 58, 153 Cal. Rptr. 28,
35 (1979).

44. See, eg, Newman v. Tualatin Dev., 287 Or. 47, 597 P.2d 800 (1979) (consumer
contract/warranty); Hurt v. Midrex Div, of Midland Ross Corp., 276 Or. 925, 556 P.2d
1337 (1976); Joachim v. Crater Lake Lodge, Inc., 48 Or. App. 379. 617 P.2d 632 (1980).

45. 281 Or. 533. 577 P.2d 477 (1978).
46. 89 Or. App. 270. 749 P.2d 577 (1988).
47. 57 Or. App. 110,643 P.2d 1331 (1982).
48. 281 Or. at 535, 577 P.2d at 480.
49. Id. at 535-36, 577 P.2d at 480.
50. Id. at 535·37, 577 P.2d at 480-81.
51. Id.
52. [d.

I
I

I
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ants raised several issues on appeal, including the propriety of the
class certification order."

As in Bernard, the defendant raised individual knowledge of
the S&L's practice as a substantive defense.54 The defendant pro
posed that individual adjudications would be necessary to resolve
this issue, thus destroying the predominance of common questions
of law or fact. ss The Oregon Supreme Court disagreed, factually
distinguishing Bernardi" The Bernard court was unwilling to ac
cept the premise that the class of commercial borrowers was uni
formly unaware of the lenders' practices." Derenco, however, did
not involve commercial borrowers." A loan officer employed by
the defendant testified that the income from tax and insurance re
serve accounts was not mentioned in the various loan agreements.
Additionally, loan officers, as a matter of routine, never raised the
subject with the borrowers, and borrower inquiries into the practice
were isolated and infrequent.so The court affirmed the judgment,
concluding that few borrowers were even aware of their beneficial
interest in the reserve funds."?

Derenco was followed by two similar cases. One proceeded to
a plaintiffs' verdict, sustained on appeal," and the other settled."
According to the defendants' records in these cases, the plaintiff
class members sustained an aggregate of nearly $6 million in dam
ages due to the profits gained from the S&L's illegal conduct." Be
cause of the mandatory claim form requirement of ORCP 32,
however, only a fraction of the award was claimed by class mem
bers and paid out in damages. The defendants retained the use and
enjoyment of the unclaimed damages, which totalled nearly one
third of the ascertainable class damages."

53. Id. a' 568, 577 P.2d a' 497.
54. Id. a' 568-70, 577 P.2d a' 497-98.
55. Id.
56. Id. at 570-72, 577 P.2d at 498-99.
57. Id. a' 572, 577 P.2d at 499.
58. 281 Or. at 572, 577 P.2d at 499.
59. Id.
60. Id. at 573, 577 P.2d at 499.
61. Guinasso v. Pacific First Fed. Say. & Loan Ass'n, 89 Or. App. 270. 749 P.2d 577

(1988).
62. Powell v. Equitable Say. &; Loan Ass'n, 57 Or. App. llO, 643 P.2d 1331 (1982).
63. Derenco, No. 404-741 at 2 (Molt. Co. Oct. 17, 1980).
64. In Guinasso, out of $2.3 million in ascertainable damages, only about Sl.5 million

was claimed. Pacific First Federal retained $812,116.20. The trial court awarded some
S525.000 in plaintiff's attorneys' fees to be paid out of the unclaimed portion. Guinasso v.

In 1979, a class action was filed that wonld lead eventually to
an expansion of Oregon's substantive law.·' In Best v. United
States National Bank ofOregon, holders of non-business checking
accounts challenged the bank's fees for servicing non-sufficient
funds (NSF) checks." The plaintiffs originally pleaded several the
ories of liability."? Eventually, the Multnomah County Circuit
Court granted summary judgment in favor of the defendant, and
plaintiffs appealed."

The Oregon Court of Appeals reversed the summary judgment
against one claim which alleged that the bank had violated its im
plied contractual duty to set NSF fees in good faith." The Oregon
Supreme Court affirmed this holding,"? The bank had not informed
its customers of its NSF fees.?' It possessed the unilateral authority
to set those fees, constrained only by the implied contractual duty
of good faith and fair dealing.'? Whether on the facts of the case
the bank had violated this duty, the Oregon Supreme Court held,
was a matter for the jury.73 The case was remanded to the trial
court74 but was never tried.

B. Efforts at Legislative Reform

Between 1973 and 1979, legislative reformers made two at
tempts to change ORCP 32. One attempt, offered in the 1979 legis
lative session, attracted considerable support. It sought to replace
the existing ORCP 32 with the Uniform Class Actions Act,
promulgated by the National Law Institute's Commission on Uni
form State Laws." The Uniform Act included several provisions

Pacific First Fed. Sav. &; Loan Ass'n, No. 416-583 (MulL Co. Sept. 16, 1985). The Court of
Appeals later held these fees directly taxable to Paeifie. 89 Or. App. at 278-79, 749 P.2d at
583. In effect, then. Pacific has retained use and benefit of the $800,000 which it procured
illegally from its customers. In Derenco; the defendant retained over 51.2 million in un
claimed damages. Derenco, No. 404-741 at 2 (Mnlt. Co. Oct. 17, 1980).

65. Best v, United States Nat'I Bank of Oregon, 303 Or. 557, 739 P.2d 554 (1987).
66. Id. at 558, 739 P.2d at 555.
67. The originally pleaded theories included breach of good faith. unlawful penalty,

and unconscionability. Best v. United States Nat' Bank of Oregon, 18 Or. App. 1,3.714
P.2d 1049, 1050 (1986).

68. /d.
69. Best v. United States Nat'! Bank ofOregon, 78 Or. App. 1,714 P.2d 1049 (1986).
70. 303 Or. at 572-73, 739 P.2d at 563.
71. Id. at 561, 139 P.2d at 557.
72. Id.
73. Id. at 565, 739 P.2d a. 559.
74. Id. at 573, 739 P.2d at 563.
75. UNIFORM LAW CoMMISSIONER MODEL CLASS ACTIONS ACT (1976).
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that departed radically from Oregon procedure. One such provi
sion authorized fluid recovery.7. Other provisions either waived in
dividual notice to class members or shifted the costs of notifying
class members to the defendants." The bill was withdrawn due to
objections from several legislators; the objectors asserted that any
changes to the ORCP first ought to be considered and approved by
the Council on Court Procedure (CCP).78 The CCP has the power
to set purely procedural rules for Oregon courts."?

The CCP appointed a class action subcommittee which heard
testimony from the defense bar and from attorneys representing
class action plaintiffs. Plaintiffs' attorneys testified to a strong need
for reform. They claimed ORCP 32 made class actions to vindicate
consumer rights "completely unworkable.t"? Defense attorneys
were generally content with ORCP 32.81

In December 1981, the CCP amended ORCP 32. The changes
included: (I) eliminating the mandatory thirty-day prelitigation
notice to defendant required in class actions for money damagesr"
(2) eliminating the mandatory notice to class members whose indi
vidual recoveries were estimated at less than $100;83 (3) granting
the trial court discretion to shift notice costs to the defendant upon
a preliminary finding plaintiffs were likely to prevail; (4) modifying
the certification criteria in class actions for money damages to con
form with FRCP 23;84 (5) adding a provision that regulates attor-

76. Id § 15(a). Fluid recovery is explained in text accompanying infra notes 140-63.
77. 1d. § 7(d)-(f).
78. 4 CoUNCIL ONCoUR.T PROCEDURES, supra note 24, at Item 1. correspondence

from Vern CooI4 Chairperson of Senate Judiciary Committee to Donald McEwen,
Chairperson of Councilon Court Procedures. June 8. 1979.

79. ORS 1.735 (1989).
80. 3 CoUNCIL ON CoURT PROCEDURES, 1979-81 BIENNIUM, AMENDMENTS TO

RULE 32:BACKGROUND MATERIAL, Item-5. minutes of meeting of June 28, 1980(remarks
of Henry Eo Carey).

81. Id. at Item S, minutes of meeting of June 18, 1980 (remarks of William McAl-
lister. Nonnan Wiener, and R. Alan Wight).

82. ORCP 32(H).
83. Patterned after the UNIFORM CLAss ACTIONS Acr § 7(d) (1976).
84. A number of criteria are listed in both the federal and state rules to guide the

court in determining whethera class action is a superior method of resolving the contro-
versy in a (8)(3) class action. Among these are:

The interest of members of the class in individually controlling the prosecution or
defense of separate actions. the extent and nature of any litigation concerning
controversy already commenced by or against members of the class, the desirabil
ity or undesirability of concentrating the litigation of the claims in the particular
forum [and] the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of the
aelion.

neys' fee awards to prevailing plaintiffs;8S and (6) eliminating the
mandatory claim form procedure."

It was to be the role of the CCP to propose the amendments,
and of the legislature to dispose of them. The proposed changes
worked against the state's financial institutions, and their represent
atives in Salem lobbied vigorously against the CCP amendments."
Under state law, the amendments were to take effect automatically,
unless the legislature modified or overruled them." With Best and
the other NSF cases'" looming on the horizon, and two tax and
insurance reserve cases still unresolved, a great deal was at stake for
the state's financial institutions. House Bill 3122, introduced in the
1981 legislative session, effectively reinstated ORCP 32 as it had
been enacted in 1973"0 The day the Senate Justice Committee
voted to repeal the CCP amendments, one senator wryly com
mented on the mastery those lobbying against the rule changes had
asserted over the legislature,"

While plaintiffs' attorneys will disagree, it seems that most of
the CCP's proposed changes to ORCP 32 were not absolutely nee-

FED. R. CW. P. 23(b)(3)(A-D); ORCP 32(B)(3)(a-d). In addition. the Otegon rule directs
the court to consider

(e) whetheror not the claims of individual class members are insufficient in the
amounts or interests involved, in view of the complexities of the litigation, to
afford significant relief to the members of the class; and
(f) aftera preliminary hearing or otherwise. the detenninationby the court that
the probability of tbe success of sustaining the claim or defense is minimal.

ORCP 32(B)(3)(e) & (f). The CCP amendments eliminated these fins! two criteria.
85. Adopted from UNIFORM CLAssACTIONS Acr §§ 16-17 (1976). This was eventu

afty incorporated as ORCP 32(N).
86. For the reasons cited herein. See supra notes 38-39.
87. Testimony of Bill McAllisterrepresenting UnitedStatesNationalBank.615t Leg.

Sess. (1981), Min. at Tape 348. Senate Comm. on Justice, July 20, 1981; Testimony of
Diana Godwin representing Oregon Savings & Loan League, 615t Leg. Sess., Exhibit G.
Senate Comm. on Justice, July 9, 1981.

88. ORS 1.735 (1989).
89. See. e.g.. Tolbert v. First Interstate Bank. 96 Or. App. 398. 722 P.2d 1393 (1989).

rev. granted. 309 Or. 333, 787 P.2d 887 (1990).
90. H.B. 3122. 61" Leg. Sess. Summary (1981); see 1981 Or. Laws Ch. 912.
91. SenateCommittee on Justice, minutes of meeting of July 28, 1981, at 6:
SENATORWYERSstatedthat what he hadaskedMr. Barrows [Dave Barrows,
President of theOregon Savingsand Loan League] to do was to release the other
vehicle whichis sittingout there ready to have the whole bill or any partof it he
wantsstuck in to it. Mr. Wyersasked Mr. Barrows if he,wouid supportconcur-
rence in the House. / .!

MR. DAVEBARROWS . . . statedthat they wouldsupportHB 3122as amended
by the Committee. . . . Mr. Barrows stated that he thought Senator Wyers was
giving him morecredit than he deserved ....
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essary to class action practice. The requirement for mandatory
prelitigation notice, for example, never has presented a barrier to
class action litigation. The mandatory notice provisions of ORCP
32 have been interpreted flexibly - allowing published notice in
conjunction with individual notice."

The 1981 effort was the last well-organized attempt to reform
Oregon's class action rule. When the legislature enacted ORCP 32
in 1973, it intended the rule to facilitate the aggregation of small
claims.93 The service of ORCP 32 to that purpose has been hin
dered by one fatal flaw.

III. BEST AND GUINAssa' Two CASES THAT ILLUSTRATE THE
RULE'S CRmCAL FLAW

Best v. United States National Bank ofOregon 94 and Guinasso
v. Pacific First Federal Savings & Loan Association ss illustrate the
functional inadequacy of ORCP 32. Best was abandoned because
the mandatory claim form procedure precluded a significant dam
age recovery." In Guinasso, the guilty defendant retained a large
part of its ill-gotten gains because of ORCP 32's inability to effect
their disgorgement.97

In Best, the bank had not informed its customers of its NSF·
fees." The bank's only means of notification was by extracting the
fees. The trial court in Best granted summary judgment against
plaintiffs' claims." The Oregon Supreme Court noted that the
bank's own records proved it had gained millions of dollars in prof
its from setting NSF fees greatly in excess of its costs and normal
profit margins, "in an effort to reap the large profits to be made
from the apparently inelastic 'demand' for the processing of NSF
checks...."100 The plaintiffs' theory was that the bank's practice
of unilaterally setting and raising NSF fees should be subject to the

92 The court" for example. allowed forpublished class noticein Guinasso; No. 416
583 (Mull. Co. Sept. 6. 1985).

93. Bernard v. First Nat'I Bank of Oregon, 275 Or. 145, 152,550 P.2d 1203, 1208-09
(1976).

94. 303 Or. 557, 739 P.2d 554 (1987).
95. 89 Or. App. 270, 749 P.2d 577 (1988).
96. Telephone interview with Phil Goldsmith, plaintiffs' co-counsel (Nov. 17. 1988)

(hereinafter Goldsmith interview].
97. See supra note 64.
98. 303 Or. at 561, 739 P.2d at 555.
99. ld.
100. ld.

implied duty to perform all contracts in good faith.101

The Oregon Court of Appeals reversed the summary judg
ment. 102 The Oregon Supreme Court affirmed, and remanded for
trial on the good-faith claim.10 3 The case, however, was never
tried.

Predicting the trial outcome in any case is a difficult task. The
plaintiffs' task in Best was doubly difficult. Proving and recovering
damages were separate concerns. Under ORCP 32, assessed dam
ages can equal only the sum of those claimed individually by class
members. This created two problems. First, many class members
could not be Iocated.'?' Second, class members who could be lo
cated were unlikely to have kept any records of NSF fees paid ten
years earlier. This made it unlikely that they would remember any
damages they had suffered, much less be able to document them. lOS

As the trial date neared, each side advanced settlement pro
posals. 106 The bank's proposals reflected the strength of its posi
tion. The plaintiffs' attorneys, aware that even a victory at trial
likely would be a hollow one, were not positioned to bargain
aggressively. lOT

The terms of the settlement required that the bank notify all
current customers and publish notice in the state's newspapers.l'"
Class members were entitled to submit coupons redeemable for $10
off any number of bank services. Plaintiffs' attorneys were paid
$225,000. 109 By the time the settlement offer closed, over 4,000

101. ts, see also U.C.C. § 1·203.
102. ld.
103. ld. at 573, 739 P.2d at 563.
104. Thebank hadwritten records of eachof its customers during theperiod in ques

tion. Goldsmith interview, supra note 96.
105. Describing a similar situation, the federal House Committee on the Judiciary

opined:
This committee emphatically rejects the notion that our constitutional require
ments areso rigid that they somehow require eachof millionsof potential claim
ants for individually trivial sums be paraded through the court to prove his
personal damages, whenthe bestevidence andoftenthe only appropriate measure
of the scope of the violation is found in the records of the defendants themselves.

HOUSE CoMM. ON THE JUDICIARY. H.R. REP.No. 459, 94th Cong., lst Sess.• reprinted in
1976 U.S. CoDE CoNG. & ADMIN. NEWS, 2571, 2585.

106. Goldsmith interview, supra note 96.
107. Goldsmith interview, supra note 96. Forananalysis of economic factors bearing

on settlement negotiations, see R. POSNER, supra note 21, at 522·28.
108. Settlement Agreement. Nov. 16. 1988, at 3; Best v. United States Nat'! Bank,

No. 87905-0253 (MulL Co. Nov. 16, 1988).
109. ld.
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class members had claimed their coupons.!'? Even if the bank's
costs of delivering the services represented by the coupons was
equal to their face value, the settlement's benefit to the class was

.less than $50,000. By comparison, it is useful to note that the bank
cleared a $1.6 million profit from NSF fees in 1976alone. lit Under
these circumstances, the settlement agreement signifies the aban
donment of a legitimate class action suit in the face of an intracta
ble procedural obstacle - ORCP 32F(2).

We will never know how Best would have been resolved by a
jury. Guinasso, however, proceeded to a verdict that was upheld on
appeal.P" Evidence obtained from the defendant's records indi
cated who the class members were and to what extent each had
been damaged.P" Claim forms were sent to all the class members,
but not all were returned. In the end, some $822,000 of the total
available judgment funds remained unclaimed.'!" The defendant,
Pacific First Federal, retained the unclaimed money, although
every penny, as the trial court judgment reveals, was obtained
wrongfully. lIS The facts in Derenco are parallel to those in
Guinasso. There, the defendant retained over $I.3 million in illegal
profits. It"

Not only have meritorious class actions been abandoned be
cause of the language in ORCP 32, but wrongdoing defendants
have been allowed to retain the fruits of their wrongdoing because
of its provisions. This was certainly not the intention of the legisla
ture when it enacted ORCP 32 in 1973. In addition, protection of
unjustly enriched defendants was clearly not within the contempla
tion of the 1981 legislature.'!" Results in Derenco and Guinasso,
however, should alert the legislature of the need for change.

t10. Correspondence from Rece BIy, counsel for U.S. National Bank, to Phil Gold
smith, plaintiffs' co-counsel (Sept. 8, 1989).

111. Brieffor Appellant at 10, Best v. United StatesNat'l Bank, 78 Or. App. I, 139
P.2d SS4(1986).

112. 89 Or. App. 270. 749 P.2d S77 (1988).
113. Gui.asso. No. 416-S83, at 2 (Mult. Co. Sept.6, 1985).

114. Id.
us, Id.
116. See supra note 14.
1t7. 6tst Leg. Sess., Min. at Tape 404. House Comm. on Judiciary, May 21, 1981.

Representitive Smith statedthat"oneof thecompelling factors on thisissueis the notion of
unjust enrichment for defendants." He didn't feel there should be a possibility of that
happening. Id.

IV. AGGREGATION OF DAMAGES AND RATIONALES FOR THE

CLASS Acnox

There are three commonly-recognized rationales for the class
action to vindicate consumer rights. The three rationales are: (I)
compensating victims; (2) disgorging profits illegally or wrongfully
obtained; and (3) deterring future illegal conduct.!'" Where the
plaintiff class is large and the individual recovery small, the com
pensation value loses importance. However, the two other ele
ments remain to animate the public interest in class htigation.I'"

At times, ORCP 32 has failed to serve either objective. The
Guinasso and Derenco defendants retained substantial proceeds of
their tax and insurance reserve gambits. To the extent the defend
ants, at the end of the day, profited, there was incomplete disgorge
ment, The non-claiming class members received no compensation.
Allowing a defendant to retain wrongfully-obtained funds, as a
means of deterring wrongful behavior, is counterproductive. These
results flow predictably, however, from the claim form regime."?

The concepts of disgorgement and deterrence are as related as
the two sides of a coin. A system that limits defendants' exposure
by imposing the burden of proof on individual class members un
dermines both objectives. Congress recognized this when it consid
ered and passed the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvement Act
of 1976 (Act)."!

The Act authorizes state attorneys general to sue as represent
atives of their citizens to recover damages for antitrust violations.
Illegal overcharges addressed by the bill are suffered by thousands,
possibly millions, of consumers, typically in small amounts. Sec
tion IX of the Act provides for proof of damages independent of
any individualized showing.P' This allows the court to hear evi-

1t8. Dam,supra note4;seealso Kennedy, FederalClassActions: TheNeedfor Legis
lative Reform. 32 Sw. L. 1. 1209 (1979).

119. Berry, EndingSubstance'sIndenture to Procedure: The Imperativefor Compre
hensiveRevision of the Class Damage Action. 80 CoLUN. L. REv. 299, 326 (1980).

120. See. e.g.. Duval, supra note 10, at 1355. Afteran extensive survey of antitrust
litigation in the Fifth Circuit, Professor Duval commented: "We found that settlements
that limited defendants' liability to the amount of claims filed had been unsuccessful in
forcing defendants to payout a major partof the damages sustained by the class.' Duval,
supra note 10, at 1355.

121. IS U.S.c. § IS..., (1988).
122. IS U.S.C. § ISd (1988) states,
[D]amages maybeproved andassessed in theaggregate by statisticalor sampling
methods, by the computation of illegal overcharges, or by such otherreasonable



dence of aggregated damages, proved with the aid of a number of
sufficiently reliable methods. It frees the court of the strictures im
posed by an individualized proof regime. The sense of Congress
was that "[ajggregation of damages, as provided by [the Act], is
necessary because the proof of individual claims and amounts
would be impracticable and virtually impossible. . .. Few consum
ers keep receipts for all the goods and services they purchase or use

"123

system of estimatingaggregatedamagesas the court in its discretionmay permit
without the necessity of separatelyprovingthe individualclaim of, or amount of
damage to, persons on whose behalf the action was brought.
123. HOUSE- COMM. ONTHE JUDICIARY, H.R. REP. No. 459. 94th Cong.. 1st Sess.,

reprinted in 1976U.S'- CODE CoNG. & ADMIN. News 2571, 2584.
124. ld at 2585 (citing Hohmann v. Packard Instrument Co.• 399 F.2d 711. 715 (7th

Cir. 1968»; see also In re Sugar Indus. AntitrustLitigation,73 F.R.D. 323 (B.D. Pa. 1976)
(statistical sampling methods proper as means of ascertaining class-wide damages in na
tionwide antitrustaction).

125. Illinois Brick Co. v. Illinois, 423 U.S. 120 (1984).
126. [d. BUI see Californiav. ARC Am., 490 U.S. 93 (1989) (Supreme Court limited

reachof IllinoisBnck). It is unlikely thatARC willhave an impacton Hart-Scott-Rodino,
however, because that statute enhances federal antitrust law, whereasARC will allow for
expansion of state law antitrust actions.

In addressing the argument that aggregation of damages is un
fair to defendants, the legislative history states emphatically:

[Aggregation] is fair to both plaintiffs and to defendants.
There is no injustice in permitting aggregation and estima

tion after defendant's liability to the class has been established.
The committee believes that a defendant who has commit

ted an antitrust violation has no right, constitutional or other
wise, to the retention of one penny of measurable illegal
overcharges or other fruits of the violation.P"

There is precious little case law interpreting Hart-Scott
Rodino. In the first major action brought under the statute, the
United States Supreme Court severely limited its scope, holding
that only direct purchasers of goods whose prices were artificially
raised because of proven illegal anticompetitive conduct could re
cover under federal antitrust laws.12' This holding, unrelated to
the aggregation issue, restricted development of case law under the
statute.12'

A procedure to aggregate and assess damages in large class
actions where individual recoveries are small is necessary to force
guilty defendants to fully disgorge illegally-obtained profits. Some

V. DISTRIBUTION ALTEBNATIVES: FLUID RECOVERY
AND EsCHEAT

Aggregation of damages carries with it the potential for a
damage fund, parts of which are not claimed by class members.
Disposition alternatives for unclaimed portions of the fund may be
categorized under two general headings: fluid recovery and
escheat.
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A. Fluid Recovery

The fluid recovery method of distribution was the principal
concern voiced by the claim form procedure's apologists during the
1981 legislative session. Under the fluid recovery method, part of
the damage fund is distributed to claimants. The remainder, pursu
ant to either a settlement agreement or the court's order, is distrib
uted in a manner calculated to best serve the interests of the class.
In this way, all the proceeds of the losing defendant's wrongful con
duct are disgorged and returned, at least indirectly, to damaged
parties. 131

The fluid recovery method is derived from the cy pres doctrine
in the law of charitable trusts. When compliance with the literal

federal courts have resorted to aggregated damage formulas.P? Al
ternative means of damage computation are available. For exam
ple, defendant's own records!" or statistical and sampling methods
can be used.P"

There are two necessary steps in any aggregated damages
regime. The first step, computing the size of the damage fund, gen
erally is not as controversial.P? The second step, however, distri
bution of the damage fund, has been perhaps the most controversial
element of class litigation jurisprudence and commentary.

127. See. e.g., Boeing Inc. v. Van Gernert, 444 U.S. 472 (1979).
128. This was the computation method usedin Gutnasso and Derenca
129. SeeRosado v. Wyman, 322 F. Supp. 1173 (S.D.N.Y. 1970); MANUAL FOR COM

PLEX LmOATION § 2.712 (1973). There is some acceptance of statistical and sampling
computation in Oregon. See Oregon Management & Advocacy Center. Inc. v, Mental
Health Div., 96 Or. App. 528,774 P.2d 1113 (1989).

130. But see In re Fibreboard Corp., 893 F.2d 706. 707 (5th Cir. 1990) (improperfor
consolidated trial of 3031 asbestos to proceed as FED. R. CIV. P. 23(b)(3) class action;
statisticallybasedclasswidepresumptions about causationand damagesalteredsubstantive
Texas tort law in violation of Rules Enabling Act).

131. See generally Comment, Fluid Recoveryand Due Process, S3 OR. L. REV. 22S
(1973).
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terms of a charitable trust becomes impossible, the funds can be put
to the next best use in accord with the dominant charitable pur
poses of the donor. 132

Fluid recovery has sometimes taken the form of court-ordered
rate reductions to redress past illegal overcharges. It may involve
the distribution of unclaimed funds to a government agency for use
on projects that benefit nonclaiming class members and promote
the purposes of the original cause of action. 133 Other approaches to
distribution of the fund also exist.P'

A 1981Oregon Attorney General's opiuion concluded that the
CCP's amendments to ORCP 32, which eliminated the claim form
requirement, removed the procedural obstacles to fluid recovery.l3S

While the amendments did not reflect a substantive change in legal
relationships, they did, the opinion stated, raise due process ques
tions.136 This reflected the view, articulated in Eisen v. Carlisle &
Jacquelin,I37 the lead class action case of the era, that denying class
action defendants the ability to confront each claimant in open
court was to deny them due process of law.138

Eisen was an antitrust action brought on behalfof a class ofsix
million odd-lot stock purchasers to recover alleged commission
overcharges.P" Writing for the United States Court of Appeals for
the Second Circuit, Judge Medina emphatically rejected the notion
that relief alforded to the "class as a whole" was an equitable solu
tion to the management problems presented by large classes com
posed of small individual stakeholders."? On review, the Supreme

132. Quick v. Hayter, 188 Or. 218, 226, 215 P.2d 374, 378 (1950): Shepherd, Damage
Distribution in Class Actions.' The Cy Pres Remedy. 39 U. CHI. L. REv. 448 (1972).

133. Market SL Ry. v. Railroad Comm'n, 28 Cal. 2d 363, 171 P.2d 875 (1946).
134. See. e.g., State v. Levi-Stranss & Co., 41 Cal. 3d 460, 715 P.2d 564, 224 Cal.

Rptr. 60S (1986). Levi-Strauss was a class action brought under the Cartwright Act. a
California statutewhich.among other things, prohibits price fixing, the gravamen of this
action. Drawing heavilyon Simer v. Rios, 661 F.2d 655 (7th Cir. 1981), the California
Supreme Court approved, in concept, a settlement agreement calling for either a cy pres
distribution oranescheat of unclaimed damage funds to thestate,withproceeds earmarked
to indirectly benefit class members, in orderto further the substantive goal of deterrence
advanced by the underlying statute. See also Feldman v. Quick Quality Restaurants. Inc.,
N.Y.LJ. July 22, 1983 at 12, col. 5 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. July IS. 1983) (damages distributed to
class by way of future pricereductions; no proofof individual damage required).

135. 41 Op. Att'y Gen. 527, 537 (1981).
136. Id.
137. 479 F.2d 1005 (2d Cfr. 1973), vacated on ather grounds. 417 U.S. 156 (1974).
138. Id.
139. Id. at 1005.06.
140. Id. at tots.

Court declined to rule on the constitutionality of fluid recovery,
and to this day has not done so. In Eisen's wake, however, other
circuits adopted its strident tone. 141

The 19808 saw an evolution and refinement of the federal judi
ciary's attitude toward the fluid recovery or cy pres concept. An
early manifestation of the change was evident in Simer v. Rios,'42 a
Seventh Circuit opiuion which endorsed use of cy pres distribution
vehicles, while failing to impose one based on the facts of that par
ticular case:

[A] careful case-by-case analysis of use of the fluid recovery
mechanism is the betterapproach. In thisapproachwefocus on
the various substantive policies that use of a fluid recovery
would serve in the particular case. The general inquiry is
whetherthe useof such a mechanism is consistent with the pol
icy or policies reflected by the statute violated. 143

In Nelson v. Greater Gadsden Housing Authority, 144 the Uuited
States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit approved a cy pres
distribution in a class action brought by tenants of a public housing
complex to recover damages resulting from the defendant's inade
quate utility allowances. The district court entered an injunction
mandating the defendant's readjustment of the allowances and
awarding compensatory damages based on the inadequacy of past
allowances. Any compensatory damages that remained unclaimed
after a specified time period were to be applied by the defendant to
increase the energy efficiency of the plaintiff class' apartment
units. 145 The defendant appealed the unclaimed damage award,
raising the fluid recovery issue and relying on Eisen. 146

The Eleventh Circuit discounted Eisen as authority on the
fluid recovery issue, stating that the issue "may not have been prop
erly before the court" and that "[o]ther courts [h]ad addressed fluid
recovery systems with different results.t'v"

In a more recent case, Six (6) Mexican Farmworkers v. Arizona

141. See. e.g.. Windham v. American Brands, Inc., 565 F.2d 59, 72 (4th Cir. 1977)
(fluid recovery concept "illegal, inadmissible as a solution of the manageability problems of
class actionsand wholly improper").

142. 661 F.2d 655 (7th Cir. 1981).
143. Id. at 676.
144. 802 F.2d 405 (11th Cir. 1986).
145. Id. at 409.
146. Id.
147. [d.
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Citrus Growers.r" the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit approved use of a cy pres distribution of unclaimed damage
funds, although it rejected the specific plan ordered by the district
court.

The evolving view of fluid recovery, as exemplified by Simer,
Nelson, Six Mexicans, and state court class actions such as State v.
Levi Strauss & Co., 149 emphasize pragmatic analysis of fluid recov
ery in light of its service to the underlying goals of the class action:
deterrence, compensation, and disgorgement, The view of fluid re
covery epitomized by Eisen, which sees fluid recovery as a means of
circumventing the management problems presented by large
classes,"0appears to be declining.

Congress, through the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improve
ment Act, prescribed two specific approaches for distribution of un
claimed damage funds awarded. One commits the funds to the
court's discretion. The other allows the funds to escheat to the re
spective states upon whose behalf the action is brought. lSI

In addition to the due process/manageability argument repre
sented in Eisen, "2 two other arguments commonly are raised
against fluid recovery. The first is that such recoveries principally
benefit plaintiffs' attorneys.'> The second is that the fluid recovery
option that distributes unclaimed funds to those class members
who actually file claims, on a pro rata basis (sometimes advanced as

148. 904 F.2d 1301 (9th err. 1990). This case was a class action on behalf of
thousands of Mexican fannworkers for violations of the Fann Labor Contractor Registra
lion Act (FLCRA), 7 U.S.C. § 2041 et seq. On appeal. the Ninth Circuit gave a qualified
endorsement to the notion of a cy presdistribution but rejected the distribution plan ad
vanced by the trial court. The district court's plan called for payment of unclaimed. aggre
gated statutory damages to the Inter American Fund for indirect distribution in Mexico.
The Ninth Circuit held that the "plan does not adequately target the plaintiff class and fails
to provide adequate supervision over distribution." Id: at 1309. The Ninth Circuit re
manded for further consideration. with instructions for the district court to consider es
cheat for the unclaimed funds to the United States Treasury under 28 U.S.C. § 2042 "if the
district court is unable to develop an appropriate cy pres distribution, or finds cy pres no
longer appropriate." It!.

149. See supra note 134.
150. See. e.g., Nelson. 802 F.2d at 409. "The objections to ftuid recovery appear to

relate 'to the use of this system to relieve plaintiff classes of the burden of proving individual
damages or to avoid the dismissal of unmanageable class actions. Neither problem exists
here."

151. 15 U.S.C. § 15(d) (1988).
152. This argument retains vitality even yet: see In re Fibreboard Corp., 893 F.2d

706, 708 (5th Cir. 1990).
153. See. e.g, Kline v. Coldwell Banker & Co.• 508 F.2d 226. 237 (9th Cir. 1974),

cert: denied, 421 U.S. 963 (1975).

a distribution alternative), resnlts in a windfall for those
claimants. IS.

The evolution of federal and state case law may be leading to
ward broad acceptance of fluid recovery in appropriate cases. Nev
ertheless, the majority of fluid recovery outcomes are the result of
negotiation and settlement. IS5 The fact that fluid recovery settle
ments are negotiated at all, however, is likely due to the availability
of aggregated damages and pragmatic distribution regimes and
their in1luence on settlement negotiations.

It is no coincidence that notable fluid recovery settlements
have been achieved under circumstances where limits on damages
similar to those imposed by ORCP 32(F)(2) were not present. De
fendants' incentives to settle are at least partly a function of their
potential exposure to liability. iss An Oregon class action defend
ant, whose damage exposure is sharply limited by ORCP 32(F)(2),
is not influenced by the downside risk present in other jurisdictions.

Fluid recovery, as a procedural vehicle, will remain controver
sial. There is, however, another often-used means 9f forcing de
fendants to disgorge all their ill-gotten gains. This vehicle involves
the escheat of unclaimed damage funds to the treasury of the ap
propriate jurisdiction.

B. Escheat

Escheat is a widely-practiced and hence more politically ac
ceptable model for administering unclaimed judgment funds. 157

Under this solution, the court's discretion to dispose of the funds is
guided by the jurisdiction's law of unclaimed judgments.

Both federal and state courts have used this device to avoid

154. See Van Gernert v. Boeing Co., 739 F.2d 730. 136 (2d Cir. 1984) (rejecting pro
rata as a form of fluid recovery). But see Six (6) Mexicans, 904 F.2d at 1307 n.4 ("We
express no view as to the propriety of this distribution method.").

155. See. e.g., West Virginia v. Ches. Peiser Co., 314 F. Sopp. 710 (S.D.N.Y.), aff'd.
440 F.2d 1019 (2d Cir.), cen. denied, 404 U.S. 871 (1911): see also In re Agent Orange
Product Liability Litigation, 818 F.2d 179 (2d Or. 1987).

156. See R. POSNER, supra note 21, at 522-24.
157. Under 28 U.S.C. § 2042 (1988), the federal district court may hold judgment

funds for up to five years. After that time,
such court shall cause such money to be deposited in the treasury of the United
States. Any claimant entitled to any such money may, on petition to the court
and upon notice to the United States Attorney, and full proofof the right thereto.
obtain an order directing payment to him. Id.

See In re Folding Carton Antitrust Litigation. 744 F.2d 1252 (7th Cir.), cert- dismissed, 471
U.S. 1113 (1984).
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either a fluid distribution or a return of unclaimed damages to the
losing defendant.P" One court, discussing the latter alternative,
noted that "permitting reversion of the unclaimed funds to this de
fendant would be equivalent to awarding it the benefit of its own
wrongdoing, a result which should not be sanctioned."IS9 The
Ninth Circuit recently rejected a district court's cy pres fluid recov
ery distribution plan, with instructions for the district court to con
sider, on remand, an escheat to the federal treasury if it couldn't
devise an appropriate plan.160

In a Sixth Circuit case, S.E. C. v. Blavin; 101 the defendant,
found to have violated federal securities laws, challenged the dis
trict court's disgorgement order. 162 The district court ordered de
fendant to surrender all wrongful profits.163 After the individual
claims had been satisfied, the unclaimed funds were to escheat to
the United States Treasury.P' The defendant appealed, claiming
that the escheat order violated his due process rights. lOS The Sixth
Circuit disagreed. The court noted, "[T]he purpose of disgorge
ment is to force a defendant to give up the amount by which he was
unjustly enriched rather than to compensate the victims of
fraud."I" The district court had the equitable power to impose
complete disgorgement "without inquiring whether, and to what
extent, identifiable private parties have been damaged by Blavin's
fraud"167

Federal and state class actions have demonstrated that aggre
gation of damages independent of individual claims is necessary to
effect complete disgorgement of illegally-obtained profits. Com
plete disgorgement is essential to the substantive goal of deterrence.

158. S.E.C v. Golconda Mining 0>, 327 F. Supp. 257 (S.D.N.Y. (971); Friar v,
Vsnguar<! Holding Corp., 125 A.D.2d 444, 509 N.Y.S.2d 374 (1986).

159. Frior, 125 A.D.2d at 446, S09N.Y.S.2d at 376. See also Six (6) Mexican Work.
ers. 904 F.2d at 1309("In light of the deterrence objectives of FLCRAand the nature of
the violations, ... reversion of the [unclaimed damage] fundsto the defendants is not an
available option:').

160. Six (6) Mexican Workers v. Arizona Citrus Growers. 904 F.2d 1301 (9th Cir.
1990).

161. 700 F.2d 706 (6th Cir. 1985).
162. Id. at 708.
163. Id. at 710.
164. Id.
165. Id. at 712·13.
166. Id at 713 (citingS.E.C. v. Commonwealth.Chemical Securities, Inc., 574 F.2d

90, 102 (2d ce. 1978».
167. 700 F.2d at 713.

With a view toward disgorgement and deterrence, the assess
ment and collection of an appropriate damage remedy is more im
portant than precisely how the damage fund is distributed. All that
is really necessary to realize the disgorgement and deterrence func
tions is the certainty that damages will be assessed based on the
defendant's wrongful gain, and that the wrongful gain will be as
completely disgorged as due process oflaw will allow. Fluid recov
ery, closely tailored to the characteristics of the class, is probably
the most efficient vehicle to compensate the class. Fluid recovery
most often results from settlement. Without the looming possibil
ity of a judicially-enforced disgorgement, however, the unjustly en
riched defendant has little reason to settle.

VI. CoNCLUSION

Oregon's class action rule is an automobile without an engine.
Despite its elaborately constructed machinery, it is capable ouly of
travelling downhill- it lacks the power to deal with large, difficult
cases. As a result, it is inadequate to fulfill its purpose. -

The engine has two necessary components. The capacity to
aggregate and award damages independent of individual claims is
one necessary component The other is a distribution regime 
either fluid recovery or escheat - which is adequate to effect com
plete disgorgement of all illegally-obtained profits. The controversy
over fluid recovery probably never will be resolved. Such a contro
versial procedural vehicle has little chance of being adopted. Es
cheat, however, is the more widely accepted and thus, most
politically feasible alternative for procedural reform.

Under Oregon law, funds escheated to the state eventually end
up in the state's Common School Fund.16

' Oregon's current polit
ical and fiscal climate make this fund a very attractive destination
for unclaimed portions of class action judgments. The Oregon Leg
islature should address the fundamental inadequacy of Rule 32 by
repealing ORCP 32(F)(2) and enacting legislation to direct the es
cheat of unclaimed class action damages to the Common School
Fund.

168. ORS 98.386 (1989).
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Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 S.w. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 224-2301
FAX: (503) 222-7288

February 7, 1992

Mr. Henry Kantor, Chair
Council on Court Procedures
Pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary & Conboy
1100 S.W. Sixth, 14th Floor
Portland, oregon 97204

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

.Dear Henry:

The Committee .to Reform Oregon's Class Action Rule
transmitted proposed changes inORCP 32 to the Council on Court
Procedures in December. We have concluded that a summary of our
proposals may be of benefit to the Council. I have provided
copies for each member.

Class actions are designed to avoid the repeated
adjudication of common questions of fact and law, thus saving
court time. They also permit claims too small to be pursued
individually, to be litigated on behalf of all injured. In
Oregon, as elsewhere, class actions have enabled consumers and
others to vindicate rights that otherwise would have gone
unremedied. See,~, Derenco, Inc. v. Benj. Franklin Federal
Savings and Loan Association, 281 Or 533, 577 P2d 477, cert
denied, 439 US 851 (1978) (requiring lender to pay borrowers the
earnings generated by their tax and insurance reserves).

Existing requirements in ORCP 32, however, sometimes
impede cases from being decided on their merits and reaching fair
outcomes. Our proposal is designed primarily to seek reform in
two areas.

1. Class certification standards. At present, ORCP
32 B creates three types of class actions with widely varying
standards. Whether a case can proceed as a class action, at What
cost and on what terms, depends on what class action type is
found applicable, not on the interests at stake in the case.

The greatest practical consideration is that of giving
If mailed notice to each class member is required,

and processing costs may exceed $1.00 per person.
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Under the existing rule, notice (and the opportunity to
opt out) must be given in any lawsuit seeking damages. This is
so even if a few dollars are at stake for each class member.

However, in an injunctive relief case, notice and the
opportunity to opt out presently are discretionary with the
court. Thus, even when there are significant and potentially
divergent interests at stake, such as in a school desegregation
case which will affect the education of all children for years to
come, it is not mandatory that class members be given notice.

This is not a problem unique to Oregon. At the
national level, there have been several proposals to revise the
federal class action rUle so that such procedural choices will
turn on the interests involved in a particular case, rather than
on the form of the action. The revisions we propose are drawn
from recommendations made by the ABA section on Litigation, Which
presently are before the Advisory Committee on Federal Rules.

2. Damage calculations. In Oregon, unlike all other
jurisdictions, when a class action is successful, only those
individuals who return claim forms share in the judgment. The
wrongdoer keeps the rest. For example, in Derenco, the defendant
kept more than $1.3 million of illegally obtained profits.

There was strong support in the last legislature for
requ~r~ng the unclaimed portion of any class action judgment to
be paid to the common school fund. To fully implement this
policy of transferring unclaimed funds from wrongdoers to the
state, the claim form requirement has to be eliminated.

One factor which presently influences the extent of the
recovery received by class members is whether damages are
precalculated by the defendant or have to be determined by class
members from their own records. As is shown in Emerson, "Oregon
Class Actions: The Need for Reform," 27 Will L Rev 757 (1991),
uncertainty on this point caused plaintiff's counsel in at least
one major class action to conclude. the class would be better off
settling the case on very modest terms.

Our proposal eliminates both problems. It ensures that
damages will be computed by the court without having to use class
members' records, and that the entire unclaimed recovery will be
available for transfer to the common school fund.

Sincerely,

.4l7 h/,.
~~0"'""l

Phil Goldsmith
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Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 S.W. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 224·2301
FAX: (503) 222·7288

June 9, 1992

Ms. Janice stewart, Chair (Hand Delivered)
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
1100 SW Sixth, suite 1600
Portland, OR 97204

Maury Holland
'··Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
University of oregon, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene, Oregon 97403-3720

Michael V. Phillips
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
975 Oak Street, suite 1050
Eugene, Oregon 97401-3176

(By FAX Communication
and Regular Mail)

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Subcommittee Members:

I understand that your subcommittee will be making a
recommendation to the full Council on Court Procedures at its
meeting this coming Saturday whether any proposals of the
Committee to Reform Oregon's Class Action Rule (lithe committee")
are sUbstantive and therefore outside the power of the Council to
promulgate. You have asked the Committee for comments on this
issue.

From my prior discussions with you as well as from
Professor Holland's memo of May 26, it appears there are four
items which subcommittee members are concerned may be substantive
rather than procedural:

(1) The portion of the proposed revisions to
ORCP 32 F(2) which would eliminate the mandatory claim form
requirement,

(2) The portion of the proposed revisions to ORCP 32
F(2) regarding damage computation methodology,

,
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(3)
regarding the
notification,

The proposed revision to existing ORCP 32 F(4)
extent tO,which plaintiffs bear the expense of
and

(4) The proposed revisions to the attorney fee
provisions in ORCP 32 N(l) (b).

In this letter I will address only (1) whether these
proposals are sUbstantive or procedural and (2) what course of
action the Committee recommends the Council take should it
conclude any is sUbstantive. Ms. Stewart has previously
forwarded to me the letters of R. Alan Wight, Kenneth Sherman,
Jr., David S. Barrows and Jeffrey S. Love opposing certain of the
Committee's proposals and has asked for the Committee's comments
on them. Because an unexpectedly complex appellate brief has
disrupted my work schedule, the Committee will need about two
more weeks to complete those comments.

Elimination of Mandatory Claim Forms

This proposed revision to ORCP 32 F(2) and (3) is
procedural essentially for the reasons set forth in 41 Op Atty
Gen 527, 537-538 (1981). As the Attorney General explained,
existing ORCP 32 F(2) and (3) contain "procedural obstacles to
[fluid] recovery. ,,1 The Attorney General concluded that
elimination of these barriers is procedural and therefore within
the authority of the Council. 41 op Atty Gen at 538.

The comments to our proposal make clear that this
,proposed revision "does not address the disposition of that
portion of the judgment awarded in favor of individuals who
cannot be identified or located, but leaves this issue for
legislative determination." December 14, 1991 letter to
Professor Fredric Merrill, Tab A at 16. Rather, the intent of

1 The Attorney General's definition of fluid recovery
includes the escheat to the state of unclaimed portions of a
class recovery. 41 Op Atty Gen at 533. The Committee's response
to the sUbstantive criticisms of its proposals will show that
escheat and fluid recovery are two different things. However,
this point has no bearing on the substance versus procedure
issue.
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this amendment is to remove procedural obstacles to proposed
legislation making unclaimed class action jUdgments sUbject to
the abandoned property statutes. December 14, 1991 letter at 8.
Therefore, like the amendments to ORCP 32 F(2) and (3) which the
Council adopted in 1980, this proposal does not "affirmatively
authorize fluid class recovery" and does not involve "a
substantive change in rights of litigants." 41 Op Atty Gen at
543.

Damage calculation methods

Presently, members of a successful class are required
by ORCP 32 F(2) and (3) to submit claim forms to recover the .
damages caused them by the defendant. The trial court presently
has the discretion to require the defendant to calculate damages
for each class member from its own records before mailing claim
forms or to require class members to determine from their records
how they have been damaged.

As the Committee's December 14, 1991 letter at 7-8
shows, these two approaches may result in vastly different
outcomes, which makes it difficult to determine the economic
viability of a case or the quality of a settlement offer. This
proposed revision to ORCP 32 F(2) would eliminate this problem by
requiring class damages to be "proved and assessed in the
aggregate."

It may be helpful to give an example of how the rule
change would work before addressing whether it is sUbstantive or
procedural. In Best v. United States National Bank, 303 Or 557,
739 P2d 554 (1987), which challenged the amount of the bank's NSF
check charges, the plaintiffs obtained in discovery a document
stating the bank's aggregate past net income from the charge was
approximately $1,100,000. Suppose a jury found all this income
to be excessive. Suppose further this sum could readily be
converted into a per item overcharge, but the court determined
that the cost of reconstructing bank records to establish who
paid each charge was prohibitive.

Under the Committee's propqsal, the $1,100,000 would
represent the aggregate damages. The court would then determine
the best model for establishing each individual's share of the
recovery. The court might conclude from the evidence that the
average customer received an NSF charge every x months or once in

"
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every y checks written. Whatever approach the court found most
justified by the evidence would determine how the $1,100,000
would be divided among members of the class. 2

As a practical matter, using the aggregate damages
approach will increase what the defendant has to pay class

.members over what it would pay if class members were required to
individually prove their damages. In legal theory, however, the
defendant in my hypothetical could be liable for the full
$1,100,000 even if claim forms were used.

The 1981 Attorney General's opinion establishes this
amendmeht is procedural. The Attorney General concluded the
Council's 1980 amendments could result in the "defendant ow[ing]
a total of $X to the class of defendants [sic], all identifiable
but not yet all identified." 41 Op Atty Gen at 538. Obviously,
such a jUdgment would have to be calculated on an aggregate
rather than individual basis, for under the latter approach all
class members would have to be identified before the amount of
the judgment could be determined. The Attorney General
recognized that such a rule would change "the method by which
some claimants may be able to recover" but nevertheless concluded
the rule did not affect the substantive rights of the defendant
and was procedural. Id., emphasis in original. See also 2
Newberg on Class Actions, §1005 at 352-353 (2d ed 1985)
("[c]hallenges that * * * aggregate proof [of class monetary

2 At that point, the court could simply order that checks
be sent to class members or could require notice be sent to give
class members the opportunity to challenge from their own records
the recoveries calculated for them. The court would decide
whether to give notice after "balanc[ing] the cost of this
process against the likelihood that class members would have the
means by which to materially improve the calculation of their
individual recoveries." December 14, 1991 letter, Tab A at 16.

Our proposal would require the defendant to bear the
cost of any such notice, in accordance with existing Oregon
precedent on allocating the cost of claim form distribution under
existing ORCP 32 F(2). If the Council is concerned that this
oversteps the procedural/substantive line, it should delete the
words "to be paid by the defendant" from the second sentence of
proposed ORCP 32 F(2).
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recovery] affects substantive law * * * will not withstand
analysis") •

Proposed amendment to ORCP 32 F(41

From my discussions with Mr. Phillips, it appears
members of the subcommittee may be concerned that this amendment
revisits the 1980 Council's effort to shift by rule who bears the
burden of post-certification notice costs, an effort that the
Attorney General said was beyond the power of the Council to
adopt. 3 As I will show, this is not the intent or effect of this
proposal.

The premise of the Attorney General's opinion on this
point is that:

"costs necessary for plaintiff to prosecute.
its case are plaintiff's costs, and costs
necessary for defendant to defend are
defendant's costs; and that allocation
procedures which would shift those costs
would violate substantive rights of the
parties." 41 Op Atty Gen at 541. .

The Attorney General recognized an exception to this principle:
"The judgment ordinarily allows the prevailing party to recover
some * * * costs." Id. at 540.

Before the enactment of present ORCP 32 F(4), courts in
Oregon and elsewhere had extended this exception to require a
defendant to pay the costs of notice as long as there was a final
determination of that defendant's liability, whether or not

•
3 In 1981, I disagreed with the Attorney General's

conclusion and provided the Senate JUdiciary Committee with
authority that this proposal was procedural and within the
Council's powers. Because the Committee's current proposal does
not try to shift notice costs, it is unnecessary ·to reopen this
debate.

,
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judgment had been entered. 4 The intention of the proposed
amendment is not to incorporate this exception into the Oregon
Rules of civil Procedure. Rather, as is stated in the December
14, 1991 letter, it is to remove any implication that might be
drawn from existing ORCP 32 F(4) that its language precludes the
court from considering the availability of this exception. Under
our proposed amendment,the language of the rule would be
completely silent on who bears the expense of notification after
a determination of liability, leaving courts free to decide this
issue based on case law authority.5

Restricting attorney fee awards against the class plaintiff

We propose restricting the attorney fees which can be
awarded against unsuccessful plaintiffs in a class action to
those amounts which are awarded as a sanction. The Council has
previously promulgated rules not only regulating the procedure
for the award of attorney fees, ~, ORCP 68, but also creating
the right to recover attorney fees under certain circumstances.
~, ORCP 17 C; ORCP 46 B(3). These have never been challenged
in a reported case as beyond the Council's powers.

held, in
"are not
awarding
right."

On the other hand, the Oregon Court of Appeals has
the conflicts of laws context, that when attorney fees
merely costs incidental to judicial administration,
them is a matter of SUbstantive, rather than procedural,
Seattle-First National Bank v. Schriber, 51 Or App 441,

4 The existence of this exception is of great practical
significance when the parties have agreed to defer the sending of
post-certification notice until the case has been decided on
summary judgment, a choice which sometimes is as much in the
defendant's tactical interest as it is in the plaintiff's.

5 To assist the SUbcommittee, I enclose the briefs of the
parties and the opinion of the court in Guinasso v. Pacific First
Federal Savings & Loan Association, Multnomah County Circuit
Court No. 416-583, where this issue was raised. (For the Eugene
subcommittee members, the enclosures are being sent with the
mailed copy only). The legislative history discussed at pages 4
7 of plaintiff's reply memorandum in Guinasso demonstrates that
the proposed amendment accords fully with the intent of the 1981
legislature.
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448, 625 P2d 1370 (1981). Under this analysis, the legislative
choice of making fees part of or in addition to costs determines
whether a procedural or substantive right is created.

The Attorney General's opinion casts considerable doubt
on the utility of applying the conflict of laws distinction

/ between substance and procedure to determine the scope of the
council's powers, since a procedural rUle "hav[ing] policy
implications or some collateral effect on substantive law" is
likely to be characterized as substantive under conflicts of law
doctrine. 41 Op Atty Gen at 531.

For the following reasons, the committee's proposal
satisfies Professor Ely's definition of a procedural rule (see 41
Op Atty Gen at 532) as one "designed to make the process of
litigation a fair and efficient mechanism for the resolution of
disputes." If a plaintiff chooses to exercise his or, her
procedural right to bring a class action rather than an
individual claim, the attorney fees at stake in the case are
vastly increased. This is due in part to litigation over the
procedural issue of class certification and in part to the
increased monetary importance of the litigation as a class
action.

One purpose of the class action rule is to create a
procedure by Which claims too small to be economical to litigate
on an individual basis can be aggregated. However, if the class
representative is responsible for all the defendant's attorney
fees in the event the case is lost, as ORCP 32 N(l)(b) presently
contemplates, this procedure cannot work. No rational person
with a few dollars or even a few thousand dollars at stake would
volunteer to serve as class representative in a case knowing
that, if the action fails, he or she will be liable for hundreds
of thousands of dollars of attorney fees. Eliminating such
potential liability, as the proposed amendment to ORCP 32 N(l) (b)
would do, would further the purposes of the class action rule and
thus, in Professor Ely's words, is "designed to make the process
of litigation a fair and efficient mechanism for the resolution
of disputes."

If the SUbcommittee has rema~n~ng doubts on this issue,
I should point out that the 1980 Council had similar concerns in
proposing what became ORCP 32 O. As Professor Holland states in
his May 26 report, "[i]n promUlgating this amendment, the Council
conceded that it might exceed its rule-making authority as
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impinging upon substantive rights, and therefore invited the 1981
Legislature to enact the amendment as a statute." If doubts
remain, a similar course could be taken with regard to the
proposed amendment to ORCP 32 N(l)(b).

sincerely,

'~....e---Wd~
Phil Goldsmith

PG:rr
Enclosures

cc: Henry Kantor
Committee Members

I
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Phil Goldsmith, Esquire
Attorney at Law
851 SW 6th, 11402
Portland, OR 97204

Henry Kantor, Esquire
Attorney at Law
900 SW 5th, 11437
Portland, OR 97204

Donald Morgan, Esquire
Attorney at Law
1001 SW 5th, 11300
Portland, OR 97204

RE: GUINASSO v. PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL
416-583 - OPINION ON COSTS

Dear Counsel:

I have considered the argument and reviewed the memoranda and
have the following Opinion:

1. Under ORCP 32 there are two occasions upon which communi
cation with class members is required: First, notice to the
members of the class following certification (Rule 32F(1) (a»;
second, a "request" to ma~ers of the class to submit a
"statement" as a claim for relief after a determination that
defendant is liable but before final entry of judgment (Rule
32F(2». Plaintiff is required to bear the expense of notifi
cation following certification and before determination of
liability. Defendant here contends that plaintiff is also
required to bear the expense of sending the post-liability
r~quest, relying upon Rule 32F(4):

"Except as otherwise provided in this subsection,
the plaintiffs shall bear the expense of notifi
cation. The court may, if justice requires,
require that the defendant bear the expense of
notification to the current customers or employees
of the defendant included with a regular mailing
by the defendant. The court may hold a preliminary
hearing to determine how the costs of notice shall
be apportioned."



416-583
Page 2 - OPINION ON COSTS

2. Prior to the 1981 Legislative Session which added Rule
32F(4) Oregon courts routinely held that defendants could be
required to pay the expense of sending the request following
determination of liability. Any analysis of Rule 32 shows
that the various subsections do not necessarily follow in an
orderly sequence, and Subsection F(4) is no exception. That
subsection was enacted in 1981 to override a section adopted
by the Council on Court Procedures which would have permitted
the trial court in its discretion to require defendants to
pay costs of notification before a determination of liability.
The legislative history persuades me that F(4) was not intended
to apply to the court's request to class members following
determination of liability. Nothing in the legislative history
suggests that any legislator or witness before it contemplated
the result for which defendant contends. I particularly note
that F(4) refers to "notification" -- not to "requests" to
submit a statement. The primary ambiguity in the Rule lies in
the sequence of its provisions and in the absence of a provision
expressly controlling payment for the cost of the request. The
ambiguity is disposed of by the prior case law and the legisla
tive history.

3. Defendant stipulated with plaintiff that no notification
of the class was required prior to determination of liability.
That stipulation avoided a preliability expense to plaintiff
and a post-judgment cost to defendant if plaintiff prevailed.
It does not appear that inclusion of explanatory words concern
ing the lawsuit with the post-liability request to submit a
claim will significantly increase the cost of. the request or
require any additional postage. Moreover, as noted above, the
single mailing has significantly reduced the costs assessable
against plaintiff upon entry of final judgment.

Defendant will, therefore, bear the reasonable expense of the
combined notice" and request to class members.

Very truly yours,~ __

DATED at Portland, Oregon

JCB:ach



FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

below.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

the responses. During those meetings, the parties reached

HENRY A. CAREY, P.e.
Attorneys 01 low

Sui·. 1.402, 851 S. W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 972Q.C

T.lephone 22.(·5355

No. 416-583

MOTION FOR AN ORDER
REQUIRING PACIFIC
FIRST FEDERAL TO BEAR
CERTAIN COSTS

Plaintiffs,

Defendant.

B. GUINASSO and
V. GUINASSO,
and wife,

v.

1 - MOTION FOR AN ORDER REQUIRING PACIFIC
FIRST FEDERAL TO BEAR CERTAIN COSTS

CHARLES
ROSARIA
husband

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS )
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a )
federal savings and loan )
association, )

)
)

"Pacific") to bear the costs of those procedures required to

Pacific First Federal Savings & Loan Association (hereafter,

Plaintiffs move for an order requiring defendant

distribute claim forms to class members pursuant to ORCP 32

F.(2) and to administer the responses. Plaintiffs request

Since this Court rendered its October 2, 1984,

opinion letter, the parties have held at least five meetings II
to discuss the procedures required to distribute claim forms

to class members pursuant to ORCP 32 F.(2) and to administer

an expedited hearing on this motion for the reasons set forth

agreement on a number of these procedures. In the last week

in October, 1984, Pacific commenced work at its own expense

~

,

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Iii

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Page



1 on the steps necessary to develop a list of the names,

2 addresses and reserve balances of class members. In early

3 November, 1984, Pacific presented to plaintiffs' counsel a

4 proposed schedule pursuant to which claim forms would be dis-

5 tributed in early January, 1985.

6 Until the last of these meetings referred to in

7 the preceding paragraph, the parties jointly assumed that

8 the cost of distributing the claim forms and the cost of

9 administering the responses would be borne by Pacific. At

10 the meeting on November 15, 1984, counsel for pacific as-

11 serted that plaintiffs should bear these costs. On November

12 26, 1984, Don Morgan, of attorneys for Pacific, told Phil

13 Goldsmith, of attorneys for plaintiffs, that Pacific had not

14 yet decided whether it intended to pursue the contention that

15 plaintiffs had to bear these costs, and that he would notify

16 Mr. Goldsmith on the following day what Pacific's decision

17 was. On November 30, 1984, Mr. Goldsmith received a letter

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Page

from Mr. Morgan dated November 29, 1984, which read in per-

tinent part:

"After December 10, 1984, we will perform
no further work unless plaintiffs accept respon
sibility for the costs and give us assurance they
will be paid."

Thus, unless this motion is decided prior to December 10,

1984, the distribution of claim forms to class members will

be delayed which in turn will delay the entry of a final

judgment in this case.

2 - MOTION FOR AN ORDER REQUIRING PACIFIC
FIRST FEDERAL TO BEAR CERTAIN COSTS

HENRY A. CAREY. P.C.
ANomeY$ of Law

Suite 1402, 851 S. W, Sixlh Avenue
'Portland, Oregon 97204

Telephone 224-5355



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

. 13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

This motion is supported by the Points and Authori-

ties set forth below and by the Affidavit of Phil Goldsmith

attached hereto as Exhibit A.

DATED this 3rd day of December, 1984.

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY A. CAREY, P.C.

DELO, KANTOR & STAMM

By: A(,#~
Phil Goldsmith (No. 78223)
Henry Kantor (No. 79284)

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

The distribution of claim forms here comes after a

complete determination of the merits of this case. Under

these circumstances, it is settled that the costs are to be

borne by the defendant. Derenco, Inc. v. Benj. Franklin

Federal Savings & Loan Association, Multnomah County Case No.

404-741 (Amended Order dated November 9, 1979) attached as

Exhibit B: Babcock v. Citizens Bank, Lane County Case No.

74-1346 (Order dated March 18, 1981) attached as Exhibit C.

See also Powell v. Equitable Savings & Loan Association,

Multnomah County Case No. 414-798 (order dated AprilS, 1979)

(F. (1) notice costs imposed on defendant after its liability

had been determined on summary judgment but prior to a trial

on damages) attached as Exhibit D: 1 Newberg on Class Actions,

Page
3 - MOTION FOR AN ORDER REQUIRING PACIFIC

FIRST FEDERAL TO BEAR CERTAIN COSTS HENRY A. CAREY, P,e.
At10rneys ot Low

Suife 1402, BSI S. W. Sixtn Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Telephone 224·5355



1

2

§ 1760a at 546 ("If plaintiff obtains a summary judgment, a

class may be certified under (b)(3) and the cost of notice

shifted to the losing defendant, as part ,f the taxed costs
3

4
of suit"). As Pacific's position is completely unwarranted,

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Page

the requested order should be entered forthwith to insure

that claim forms will be distributed as planned in January,

1985.

4 - MOTION FOR AN ORDER REQUIRING PACIFIC
FIRST FEDERAL TO BEAR CERTAIN COSTS

HENRY A. CAREY, P.e.
ANornen at tow

Suite 1402, 851 S. W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, O,egon 972().4

Telephone 224·5355



1
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

No. 416-583

AFFIDAVIT OF
PHIL GOLDSMITH

Plaintiffs,

Defendant.

B. GUINASSO and
V. GUINASSO,
and wife,

v.

CHARLES
ROSARIA
husband

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS )
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a )
federal savings and loan )
associa tion, )

)
)

10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

County of Multnomah )
) s s ,

STATE OF OREGON )

. 13

14

15

Hi

17

18

I, Phil Goldsmith, being first duly sworn on oath,

hereby depose and state as follows:

I am one of the attorneys for the plaintiff class

in this case. I make this affidavit in support of plaintiffs'

Motion for an Order Requiring Pacific First Federal to Bear

Certain Costs. Each of the statements of fact contained in

19

20

21

the second and third paragraphs of this motion is based on my

personal knowledge except for the statement regarding the work

which has been undertaken by Pacific, which is based on what

22

23

24

25

26

/ / /

/ / /

/ / /

/ / /

Page 1 - AFFIDAVIT OF PHIL GOLDSMITH

Exhibit A HENRY A. CAREY, P.C.
Attorneys et low

Suire 1402, 851 S. w. Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
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1

2

3

4

a representative of Pacific told me.

Phil Goldsmith

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 3rd day of

5 December, 1984.

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

c wthnJ{;iI~
My Commission Expires:. ajZ'ijlu-

Page 2 - AFFIDAVIT OF PHIL GOLDSMITH

HENRY A. CAREY, P.C.
AttorneY$ er Low

Suite 1402, 851 S. W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, O,egol'l 97204

Telephane 224·5355



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

DERENCO, INLC, a Nevada
.corporation,

No. 404-741

A :,1 END E D
o R D E R

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

v ,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

BENJ. FRANKLIN FEDERAL )
SAVINGS AND LOAN )

·ASSOCIATION, a corporation, )
)
)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 ,

11 ~

12 Be it remembe~ed that heretofore, the defendant has

13 ·represented to the court that, pursuant to prior order, the

14 defendant has prepared a list of all borrowers who are

15 . member of the cJass together with the last known address of

16 each class member as shown by defendant's records; defendant

17 did further represent that it is ab Levrt o compute an amount

18 of damage for each .individual class member from defendant's

19 records, but that defendant was unable to indentify the loans

20 of certain persons who had requested exclusion from the class

21 by reason of illegibility or ~ncompleteness of such persons'

22 signatures; and

23 It appearing to the court that, pursuant to ORS

24 13.260 (2), prior to entry of final judgment the court shall

25 request members of the class to submit a statement requesting

26 affirmative relief in a form prescribed by the court; and

Page One - Ord e r
•
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It further appearing to the court that in determin

ing the form of statement to be requested from class members

the court shall, and does consider the following,

A,'The defendant's actions which resulted in the

likely relied upon statements prepared by defendant con-

payments thereto.

D. Defendant does have information available to it

terest, principal balances, and defendant's applications of

whose transactions with defendant were personal, as distin-

u i shed from commercial, .t r an s act t ons • As such, class members

are not likely to have had accounting or legal assistance in

keeping records of transactions with defendant, but most

cerning amounts of taxes, insurance premiums, accrued; in-

from which calculations of damages of individual class mem

bers can be made:

And it further appearing to the court that the

ends tif justice will best be met by that procedure which will

result in payment of damages to be made to class members

most expeditiously;

1

2

3

4

5 urijust enrichment of defendant.

6 B. Class members most probably do not know the

7~~ount of their damages, neither individually nor collec-

8 ':"t;"vely, nor is it probable that class members have data from

9 • 'which those damages can be calculated.
\

C. The majority of class members are home owners10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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1 Now, therefor, on the court's own motion, it is

2 hereby ordered:

3 1. That the request of any person for exclusion

4 from the class, whose request cannot be precisely identified

5 by reason of illegibility of ther person's handwriting or

6 incompleteness of form in signature or other wise, be and it

7is void and held for naught. Such person or persons, is

8 ""or'are members of the class and subject to the proceedings

9 herein.

10
,

2. The defendant is ordered to compute the amount

11 of damages to which each class member is entitled as shown"

12 by defendant's own records.

13 3. Defendant is ordered to prepare a form of state-

14 ment for each member of the class and to mail the statement,
,

15 in duplicate, wi,th postage prepaid by defendant, to each

16 member of the class or to the principal borrower if there

17 is more than one borrower named in a security instrument.

18 The principal borrower shall be defined as that person whose

19 name appears first in 'a security instrument.

20

21 text:

4. The form of statement shall include the following

22 (Title of Case)

23 "To all members of the class who were or are

24 borrowers of money from Benj. Franklin Federal Savings and

25 Loan Association under mortgage loans or deeds of trust

26 secured by real property who were required to make monthly

Page Three - Order



1 payments as a reserve for payment of real property taxes and/

2 or insurance on property which was security for the loan.

·3 The Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for

4 Multnomah County has entered an order in favor of the class

5 and against Benj. Franklin Federal Savings and Loan

6 Association which requires the Association to pay to

7 borrowers the income derived from investment of such

8 reserves. That order has been affirmed by the Supreme Court
.. ' ' ' .~ ~. '..

9 of the State Of Oregon.
" '".

10 Eash member of the class is entitle~ to an amount

11 of money equal to interest computed at the.samerate p-aid

12 by the Association for:ordinary demand savings accounts for

13 the same periods of time the Association actually held funds

14 in a reserve account for each individual borrower member

15 of the class.

16 According to the records of Benj. Franklin Federal

17 Savings and l.oan Association, the amount of damages to be

18 paid to you is the sum of $ __ If you believe that

19 you are entitled to more or less than that amount, you should

20 state that amount to which you believe you are entitled

21 with your reasons for that belief.

22 The amount of damages stated in this notice is

23 subject to final approval by the court and may be subject to

24 a deduction of not more than twenty per centum (20%) to

2S apply upon payment of plaintiff's attorney fees.

26 A final judgtnent will be ma~e by the court after

Page Four - Order



2 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

, ,

wh{ch money damages will be sent to you if you return the

duplicate copy of this statement of claim to the court on
or before the 15th day of March, 1980. If you do not return
the statement of claim to the court by the 15th day of March,
1980, a judgment dismissing your claim against Benj. Franklin
Federal Savings and Loan Association without prejudice to

your right to maintain an individual action against Benj.
Franklin Federal Savings and Loan Association will be made

by the court.
,," If the addressee of this notice is deceased or is
""u~~ble, because of physical or mental disability, topres~nt

,a statement of claim, then the statement of claim may be

pre~ented by an heir at law, per~onal ,representative, or
~itorney in fact of the addressee together with proof of death

or incompetency. Proof shall be by a certified copy
<,

of the certificate of death of.,the addressee together with

'a letter of a~inistration issued by a court of competent
jurisdictionLitlprobate of the addressee's estate is pending,

[or by a .certifi~d copy of the certificate of death of the
addressee together with an affidavit that no probate is
pending if the affiant is the surviving spouse or direct lineal
ancestor or descendant of the addressee J Proof of the addressee I s
incompetence shall be made by a letter of guardianship issued
by a court of competent jurisdiction, or by a written
appointment of attorney in fact acknowledged by the addressee
before a person authorized to attest such acknowledgement,
or by affidavit of the person presenting the statement of

of claim if sucn person is the spouse or an

Page Five - Order



[ heir of the payee under the law nf intestate distribution

2 of the State of Oregon.

/s/ Pat Dooley
Judge of the Circuit Court
Fourth Jucidial District
Multnomah County Court House
Portland, Oregon 97204

(print name)
, make claim

--,-~.......,,--::-:-r-----------
I,

, ....

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 against Benj. Franklin Federal Savings and Lo.an Association

11 for the amount of damages as shown in this notice of claim,

12 or in the sum of $ •--------- (If you claim damages

13 'in an amount greater or lesser than that shown in this notice

14 of claim, attach a statement of your reason or reasons therefor.)

15

16

Signature

Social Security Number

5. The defendant shall. enclose with the foregoing

statement an envelope addressed to the undersigned judge

with postage prepaid for the use of a'class member in

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

. Mdress

City State , Zip Code
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.<

1 submitting his statement of claim.

2 6. The defendant shall insert in each form cf

3 statement that amount of money damage to which the addressee

4 is entitled as shown by. the records of defendant.

S 7. Defendant shall prepare and mail said statement

6 to each class member on or before the 15th day of January,1980.

DATED this day of November, 1979.

,

- Order



1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF LANE2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

WILLIAM BABCOCK and FRANCES M.
BABCOCK, husband and wife,

Plaintiffs,

v.

CITIZENS BANK OF OREGON, a
corporation,

Defendant.

)
)
)
) No. 74-1346
)
) ORDER
)
)
)
)
)

10 This suit, certified by the court as a class action,

11 came before the court for trial on stipulated facts. The court

12 subsequently entered its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

13 Law and Supplemental Conclusions of Law, ultimately ruling

~ that the defendant is liable to the plaintiff class for

15 income derived from defendant's use of plaintiffs' funds

16 paid into tax and insurance reserve accounts under the terms

17 of real e§tpte loan agreements. The court further ruled

18 that defendant must account to plaintiffs for profits and

19

20

earnings derive~ from the use of plaintiffs' funds to prevent

the unjust enrichment of defendant.

21 Pursuant to ORCP 32(G)(2), prior to the entry of

22 rinal judgment, the court shall require members of the class

23 to submit a statement requesting affirmative relief in a

24 form prescribed by the court. In determining the form of

25 statement to be required from class members, the court has

26 considered the following:

...:'age 1 - ORDER
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1 A. The defendant's actions which resulted in the

2 unjust enrichment of defendant;

3 B. The improbability that class members know the

4 amount of their damages or possess data and records from whicn

5 to calculate their damages;

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

'4

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

C. The defendant's possession of data and records

from which the class members' damages can be calculated;

D.The disparity in expertise between defendant
. /

and the class members in regard to record keeping, and the

likely reliance upon defendant's record keeping by the class

members, the majority of whom entered into personal, as

opposed to commercial, transactions with the defendant for

residential loans;

E. The previous preparation by defendant of account

records concerning amounts of taxes, insurance premiums, ac-

crued interest, principal balances, and defendant's applica-

tions of payments thereto relative to the class members'

reserve accounts;

F. The defendant's capacity and ability to calcu-

late the damages of the class members.

Now, therefore, to achieve an expeditious payment

of damages to class members and best meet the ends of justice,

and the court being fully advised by the pleadings and pro-

ceedings heretofore in this case and the arguments of counsel,

age 2 - ORDER
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1

2

'-

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:

i. The class as originally defined in this Court's

3 Order of January 7, 1975" is hereby modified by the elimina

4 tion of the following claims:

5 (a) claims for the payment of interest based upon

6 insurance deposits which were not required by defendant and

7 which were the~e,fo_r:e_sp14!1taFY;

8

9

(b) all claims by persons who specifically request-

~ -
ed this Court in writing within the allowed time per~od to

10 be excluded from the class of plaintiffs in this action. The

11 request of any person for exclusion from the class, whose

12 request cannot be precisely identified by reason of illegi-

13 bility of the person's handwriting or incompleteness of form

14 in signa ture or otherwise, be and it is vo id and held for

15 naught. Such person or persons, is or are members of the

16 class and subject to the proceedings herein.

17 2. Defendant shall account to each class member

18 for profits and earnings derived from defendant's use of the

19 class member's funds paid into tax and insurance reserve

20 accounts pursuant to the terms of real estate loan agreements

21 between the parties.

22 3. The period of limitation to be applied to this

23 case is six years prior to March 15, 1974.

24 4. The exact amount of such earnings being impos-

2S sible to compute and the defendant having incurred some

26

Page 3 - ORDER



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

4

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

expense in the administration and investing of the funds of

,each class member, it is fair and equitable for defendant to

pay each class member interest on the class member's funds

paid into the accounts at the same rate as paid by defendant

on ·pass-book~ savings accounts during corresponding periods

of time. Defendant shall compute interest as prescribed over

the period March 15, 1968 up to and including the date of

actual payment of damages to the individual class~ember.

5. The date of payment by defendant of damages

claimed by individual class members shall be September 1, 1981.

6. On or before 5:00 p.m., April 6, 1981, defend

ant shall produce a master list of all class members remain

ing in this action. The following information for each class

member shall be keypunched on a magnetic tape, and a printout

of this information shall be delivered to this court and to

plaintiffs' attorneys:

(a) The account number;

(b) The full name and address of the class member

(and when applicable, the updated or current address if known

by the Bank);

(c) Receipts and disbursements relative to the

member's reserve accounts for each year;

(d) In the event of an assumption of a mortgage,

the full name and address of a~y person(s) who assumed such

loan; and

4 - ORDER ,,1";:.,:)78



1 (e) The damages to which the class member is

2 entitled, (i.e. earnings and profits computed by applyjng
.

3 defendant's passbook rates during corresponding periods of

4 time to plaintiff's funds held in reserve accounts commencing

5 March 15, 1968 and to such earnings and profits unjustly

6 retained by defendant commencing March 15, 1968 up to and

7 inclUding September 1, 1981.)

8 7. For those class members for whom defendant is

9 unable to compute damages by April 6, 1981, defendant shall

10 file on that date with the court affidavits of the appropriate

11 officers of defendant averring 1) whether records exist from

12 which the individual's damages may be computed and, if not,

13 the reasons why such records cannot be located or 2) the

4 length of additional time required to compute the individual's

15 damages and the reason why additional time is required.

16 8. Defendant, Citizens Bank of Oregon, shall pro-

17 vide this Court and plaintiffs' attorneys with the precise

-18 number of borrowers in the class as modified herein, and the

19 aggregate damage.s of the class no later than May 1, 1981.

20 9. Forty percent of the damages claimed by each

21 individual class member shall be assessed toward an award of,
I

22 attorneys' fees to plaintiffs' counsel. \

23 10. On Or before the 1st day of June, 1981, defend-

24 ant shall prepare a form of claim statement for each member

25 of the class and mail the statem~nt, in duplicate, with post-

26

. age 5 - ORDER
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,

1 age prepaid by defendant, to each member of the class or to

2 the principal borrower if there is more than one borrower

3 bamed in a security instrument. The principal borrower

4 shall be defined as that person whose name appears first in

5 a security instrument.

6 11. The form of statement shall include the

7 following text:

8 (Title of Case)
/ -

9 "To all members of the class who were or are bor-

10 rowers of money from the Citizens Bank of Oregon under mort-

11 gage loans or deeds of trust secured by real property and who

12 were required to make monthly payments as a reserve for pay-

13 ment of real property taxes and/or insurance on property

'4 whi ch was secu r i ty for the loan.

15 The Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Lane

16 County has entered an Order in favor of the class and against

17 Citizens Bank of Oregon which requires the Bank to pay to bor-

18 rowers the income derived from investment of such reserves.

19 Each member of the class is entitled to an amount

20 of money equal to interest computed at the same rate paid by

21 the Bank for ordinary demand savings accounts for the same

22 periods of time the Bank actually held funds in a reserve

23 account for each individual borrower member of the class.

24 According to the records of Citizens Bank of Oregon,

25 the amount of damages to be paid to you is the sum of [(defend-

26
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

ant shall insert the amount of damages which it has computed
-

Ior the class member)]. If you believe that you are entitled

to more or less than that amount, you should state that amount

to which you believe you are entitled with your reasons for

that belief.

The amount of damages stated in this notice is

subject to final approval by the court and will be subject

to a deduction of not more than forty per centum 140%) to

apply upon payment of plaintiff's attorney fees.

A final jUdgment will be made by the 60urt after

which money damages will be sent to you if you return the

duplicate copy of this statement of claim to the court on

or before the 31st day of July, 1981. If you do not return

the statement of claim to the court by the 31st day of July,

1981, a jUdgment dismissing your claim against Citizens Bank

of Oregon without prejudice to your right to maintain an

individual action against Citizens Bank of Oregon will be

made by the court.

On ¥ /0 , 1981 at.q: 't~!It. in Courtroom No.

~ , Lane County Courthouse, a hearing will be held by this

Court at which time you may dispute the amount of damages to

which you are entitled or object to any other matter, includ

ing the amount assessed for plaintiffs' counsel fees.

If the addressee of this notice is deceased or is

unable, because of physical or mental disability, to present

Page
7 - ORDER
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descendant of the addressee. Proof of the addressee's incom-

affiant is the surviving spouse or direct lineal ancestor or

tion if probate of the addressee's estate is pending, or by

a certified copy of the certificate of death of the addressee

(If

/s/ Honorable Douglas R. Spencer
Circuit Court JUdge
Circuit Court for the State
of Oregon for Lane County

Lane County Courthouse
Eugene, Oregon

, make claim against----,-,,.--,--,.---.-----I,

a statement of claim, then the statement of claim may be pre-

of administration issued by a court of competent jurisdic-

incompetency. Proof shall be by a certified copy of the

together with an affidavit that no probate is pending if the

certificate of death of the addressee together with a letter

in fact of the addressee together with proof of death or

petence shall be made by a letter of guardianship issued by

the spouse or an heir of the payee under the law of intestate

person presenting the statement of claim if such person is

yented by an heir at law, personal representative, or attorney

a court of competent jurisdiction, or by a written appointment

of attorney in fact acknowledged by the addressee before a

distribution of the state of Oregon.

in this notice of claim or in the sum of $

Citizens Bank of Oregon for the amount of damages as shown

you claim damages in an amount greater or lesser than that

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

:4

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

.c'age
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Signature

~eason or reasons therefor.)

shown in this notice of claim, attach a statement of your
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Address

city St;ate zip

10

11

12

Social security Number

12. The defendant, Citizens Bank of Oregon, shall

13 enclose with the foregoing statement an envelope addressed

14 to the undersigned judge with postage prepaid for the use of

15 a class member in submitting his statement of claim.

16 13. The defendant shall insert in each form of

17 statement that amount of money damage to which the addressee

18 is entitled as shown by the records of defendant.

19 14.' Defendant shall pay the damages claimed by

20 individual class members on or before September 1, 1981.

21 15. Defendant shall have until 5:00 p.m. March 27,

22 1981 to file objections to plaintiffs' Petition for An Award

23 of Attorneys' Fees and Costs. Defendant shall promptly inform

the court and plaintiffs' counsel whether it wishes to present

witnesses or evidence at a hearing relative to its objections.

24

25

26

Page
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FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

WILLIAM N. POWELL, et aI, )
)

Plaintiffs, )
)

v. )
)

EQUITABLE SAVINGS AND LOAN )
ASSOCIATION, an Oregon )
savings and loan association, )

)
Defendant. )

Case No. 414 798

ORDER

9 The Court having approved a notice to class members

10 in the form attached hereto and summary judgment having been

11 granted in favor of Plaintiffs on the issue of liability on

12 November 7, 1978, it is hereby

13 ORDERED that Defendant Equitable Savings and Loan

15

Association shall send a copy of the attached notice by first

class mail to all members of the class at their last known

16 address, and shall file with this Court a copy of the computer

17 printout containing the names and last known addresses of the

18 members of the class. It is further

19 ORDERED that Defendant shall publish this notice

20 once each week for three consecutive weeks in the following

21 newspapers of general circulation in the states of Oregon,

22 Washington and Idaho, and publication shall take place on the

23 following dates:

24 STATE OF OREGON

2n Oregonian

26 Sunday, April 22, 1979, Sunday, April 29, 1979 and Sunday, May 6,
1979.

ige 1 - ORDER
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

~M 20
'Mo.
~,~ 21f':
~2
, Q

;~ 22
,~

Q

2.3

24

2:>

26

)(Ige

Oregon Journal

Friday, April 20, 1979, Friday, April 27, 1979 and Friday, May 4,
1979.

STATE OF WASHINGTON

Seattle Times

Sunday, April 22, 1979, Sunday, April 29, 1979, and Sunday, May 6,
1979.

STATE OF IDAHO

Idaho Statesman

Sunday, April 22, 1979, Sunday, April 29, 1979 and Sunday, May 6,
1979.

Dated this 5th day of April, 1979.

lsi John C. Beatty
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

2 - ORDER
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14

15
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17
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19
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22

23

24

25

26
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I served the foregoing Motion

for an Order Requiring Pacific First Federal to Bear Certain

Costs upon the following attorneys by hand delivering to them

a true and correct copy thereof, on December ~, 1984:

Mr. Donald J. Morgan
Mr. Peter G. Voorhies
1300 Orbanco Building
1001 S. W. Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Phil Goldsmith

HENRY A. CAREY. P.e.
Attorney. at law

sctte 1402, aSl S. W. Sixlh Avenu.
Ponland, Or~gon 97204

Telephone 224·5355



1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

2 FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

No. 416-583

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION RE: NOTIFICATION COSTS

Plaintiffs

Defendant

vs.

B. GUINASSO and
V. GUINASSO,
and wife,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS )
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a )
federal savings and loan )
association, )

)
)

5

3 CHARLES
ROSARIA

4 husband

6

7

8

9

10

11 In seeking to impose the costs of notice on the defendant,

12 plaintiffs ignore the changes made to Rule 32F, ORCP, by the

13 1981 Legislature.

14 Section F of Rule 32 provides for two notices. The first

15 after the case has been certified as a class action, (F(l» the

16 second after a finding of liability (F(2». Prior to 1981,

17 Section F did not expressly provide which party was to bear

18 these notification costs.

19 In 1981, the Oregon Legislature amended Section F. The

20 amendments to paragraph (1), which covers the notice after

21 certification, clearly requires a plaintiff to pay the costs.

22 The obligation of the defendant is limited to furnishing a list

23 of the class members, if one exists, and to include the notice

24 ~n any regular mailing by the defendant to members of the class.

25 Rule 32F(1)(f), (g) and (h), ORCP.

26 Paragraph 2 continued the prior requirement that the court,

Page 1 _
DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION RE: NOTIFICATION COSTS

WOOD TATUM MOSSER IROOKE & HOLDEN
~otLow

Suit. 1300 ~ 1001 S. W. fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

T".,hone t503} 224.J.43Q
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1 after finding liability, notify the class a claim form must be

2 filed if a member desires to participate in the recovery.

3 Paragraph 3 requires the dismissal without prejudice of the claim

4 of a class member who fails to file a claim. The 1981 Legislature

5 added a new paragraph, which appears as F(4) and which reads:

6 Except as otherwise provided in this subsection,
the plaintiffs shall bear the expense of notifica-

7 tion. The court may, if justice requires, require
that the defendant bear the expense of notification

8 to the current customers or employes of the defend
ant included with a regular mailing by the defendant.

9 The court may hold a preliminary hearing to determine
how the costs of notice shall be apportioned."

10

mailing by the defendant to the class.

expense which paragraph (4) allows the court to impose on the

defendant is the cost of including notification in a regular

Paragraph (4) is clear and unambiguous. A plaintiff, not

The only

Generally each party must advance its own costs and expenses

the defendant, must bear the costs of notification.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 of litigation. Paragraph (4) modifies this rule slightly by

18 allowing the court to require the defendant to bear the cost

19 of inserting notification in a regular mailing. Otherwise, the

20 plaintiff must pay its costs and expenses for prosecuting the

21 case.

22 Any doubt as to the meaning of Paragraph (4) is dispelled by

23 its history. In December, 1980 the Council on Court Procedures

24 amended Rule 32 by adding a provision as F(4) which would have

25 given the court authority to require the defendant to pay notifi

26 cation costs. Merrill, Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure: !2!!

Page2 - DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION RE: NOTIFICATION COSTS

WOOD TATUM MOSSER BROOKE & HOLDEN
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1 Handbook, p. 74. The 1981 Legislature rejected the change and

2 enacted the present provision requiring the plaintiff to pay these

3 costs. Chap. 912, §1, Or. Laws 1981.

4 There are sound policy reasons supporting either approach.

5 Here the notification costs are estimated at $266,251. Affidavit

6 of Sattler, attached. To require a plaintiff, who in a class

7 action usually has only a claim for nominal damages, to advance

8 costs of this magnitude may preclude meritorious class actions.

9 On the other hand, to require a defendant to advance not only the

10 costs of defense but also the expenses of the prosecution, prior

11 to a final judgment, would be a revol utionary change in American

12 procedure, and could encourage spurious litigation. As a matter

13 of financial reality, a defendant who ultimately prevailed could

14 rarely recover these expenses from the representative plaintiff.

15 Plaintiffs here rely on orders entered by the trial court

16 in Derenco on November 9, 1979, in Babcock on March 18, 1981

17 and Powell on April 5, 1979. Paragraph (4) became effective on

18 August 22, 1981. All of these orders were issued prior to the

19 adoption of Paragraph (4) by the Legislature.

20 with rare exceptions, each party to litigation must pay its

21 own costs. Only after final judgment is one party compelled to

22 pay the costs of the other. Paragraph (4), perhaps unnecessarily,

23 ~odifies this rule in class actions. Plaintiffs' motion should

24 be denied.

Page

Respectfully submitted

WOOD TATUM MOSSER BROOKE & HOLDEN
25

26
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1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

2 FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

No. 416-583

AFFIDAVIT OF J. TIMOTHY
SATTLER

Plaintiffs

Defendant

vs.

B. GUINASSO and
V. GUINASSO,
and wife,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS )
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a )
federal savings and loan )
association, )

)
)

CHARLES
ROSARIA

4 husband

3

6

5

7

8

9

10

11 I, J. TIMOTHY SATTLER, being first duly sworn, depose and

12 say:

13 1. I am employed by Pacific First Federal and have been

14 assigned responsibility for the project to mail notice to the

15 class and to process claim forms submitted by class members.

16 2. I have attended several meetings attended by attorneys,

17 for PFF and attorneys for the plaintiffs. I prepared an outline

18 of the separate tasks required to complete the project through

19 receipt and processing of the claim forms. To the best of my

20 understanding, there is general agreement between plaintiffs

21 and defendants concerning the necessary tasks.

22 3. A "bUdget" of the estimated costs for the project

23 is attached as Exhibit A. The projected expenses are necessarily

24 estimates. Among other factors that could change the estimates,

25

26

no final decision has been made on the work to be performed in

Tacoma and that to be accomplished in Portland, nor on the length

Page AFFIDAVIT OF J. TIMOTHY SATTLER
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1 of the notice.

2 4. In estimating the costs I relied when possible on actual

3 costs incurred by PFF for similar services or products as well as

4 quotations from outside supplies. For example the estimates

5 for compensation are based on rates paid by PFF to Kelly

6 Services for temporary help to perform comparable tasks, and

7 discussions with Kelley Services in Tacoma.

8 5. As additional examples, the estimated cost for the

9

10

11

12

13

locator service is based on the price most recently paid by PFF

to Morrow & Co., a locator service, used to locate shareholders

of PFF, postage expenses are from the U.S. Postal Service, and

the capital expenditures for computer terminals, printers,

maintenance and insurance from Digital Equipment Corporation.

14 6. Not included in the estimates are the costs which will

15

16

_e incurred for employees or resources of PFF utilized in the

project.

17 7. In my opinion, the estimated cost of $266,251 to com-

18 plete the project is reasonable.

19 Dated this day of December, 1984.

20

21

22

J. Timothy Sattler

23 Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of December
1984.

24

25

26
Notary Public for Washington
My Commission expires:
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CERTIFICATE - TRUE COPY

I hereby certify that the foregoing copy of -.---- -- _ .
...................__ ..__ __ _ __ is a complete and exact copy of the original.

Dated __ __ , 19 .

Attorney(s) for .

ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE

Due service of the within __ _ is hereby accepted
on _ ,19 __., by receiving a true copy thereof.

Attorney(s) for .

CERTIFICATES OF SERViCE
Personal

I certify that on , 19 , 1 served the within : .
.................................................................................................... on ' .
attorney of record for .
by personally handing to said attorney a true copy thereof.

Attomey(s) for : -"- _ .

Al Ofliee
I certify that on , 19 , I served the within ...................................•._.._~ _.._.__

.................................................................................................... on ................................................................................................•.........
........................................ attorney of record for ,
by leaving a true copy thereof at said attorney's office with his/her clerk therein, or with a person apparently in
charge thereof, at _ :...............................•......, Ore/lOn.

Attomey(s) for _ _ .

Mailing , dum d 0 . t· t PI .
I hereby certify that 1 served the foregoing p..§J.§ng.g..!1_.t ~ ~!.~m9.*.~.~ ~!!! ~~...•..1?l?9.~.~ ~?!: ~ a~n-

ti f f S.! .MO-tion I:e~ .No.ti£dzcation...COS:tS on.a..J?hil G.Q.l!l~mith g..!1_.g lj.§n!:y. ~i!:!)..t.Q.;.__ _ ,

~;;~;~~;(;)·~f·;~~~;;;·f~;·:::?i;;:intifi§::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::=:::::::
on .D.e.c.ember. 7. , 19.1H.., by mailing to said attomey(s) a true copy thereof, certified by me
as such, contained in a seafed envelope, with postage paid, addressed to said attorney(s) at said attorney(s) last
known address, to-wit: .EhiL.Golds.mi.th _ _ !'!§!1l;'.Y. lSJ!!.!1-.tQ!: _ __ .
..............................................1.4.Q.2 P.ac.if.i.c ls:t I1'.e.g.§X:B.l (;;~.!1j;.§.~ H.n §~.Q.;.cl;~=E~£;i,.~.;.~ !l}dg •

851 S.W. 6th Avenue 900 S.W. Fifth Avenue
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r.:Qi.i.i:~n;j:::::Qi.ig9.n::):j~:!B::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!!?E~J~!i~:~:::gE~9:9.ii~:?:~:QE:

d d it d i th iii t Portland O·dan epost e In e post 0 tee a ~, rmon,on sa: day.
Dated P.§9.§!!l.!?§.l=: .7. , 19..!H..

o f A;;or~e;(~) f~r ....D~£~;.d~::::::::::::·.::·.::::·~::::=::=:::::::
WOOD TATUM MOSSER BROOKE & HOLDEN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite T300

TOOT S. W. Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Telephone (503} 224·5430
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1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

thereto. Its contention is that the enactment of ORCP 32

This memorandum will demonstrate that Pacific's

Pacific First Federal Savings and Loan Association

No. 416-583

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR AN
ORDER REQUIRING PACIFIC FIRST
FEDERAL TO BEAR CERTAIN COSTS

Plaintiffs,

Defendant.

B. GUINASSO and
V. GUINASSO,
and wife,

v.

CHARLES
ROSARIA
husband

to August 22, 1981, it would have been obligated to bear the

costs of distributing claim forms and administering responses

}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}

PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS }
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a }
federal savings and loan }
associa t i on , }

}
}

F.(4} by the 1981 legislature substantially diminished its

has grossly distorted the legislative history and the intent

obligations in this respect.

no question that Pacific's argument is without foundation

(hereafter, Pacific) does not seriously dispute that, prior

class action defendants would continue to be obligated to

of the 1981 legislature. The materials set forth below leave

argument misreads the language of the legislative scheme and

and that the 1981 legislature specifically contemplated that

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

IHENRY A. CAREY, p.e
Anorn.)" at Law

Suite 1402, 851 $. W. SixthAv........
Portlond, Oregon 97204

Tlll"'ohoM 22-4·5355

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR AN ORDER REQUIRING PACIFIC FIRST
FEDERAL TO BEAR'CERTAIN COSTS

1 -Page



1 pay these kinds of costs once their liability had been adjud-

2 icated.

3 Pacific assumes that ORCP 32 "provides for two

4 notices," a notice after certification as provided in ORCP 32

5 F.(l) and a notice after a finding of liability as provided

6 in ORCP 32 F.(2). Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to

7 Plaintiffs' Motion Re: Notification Costs (hereafter, Defend-

8 ant's Memorandum) at 1. Based on this assumption, Pacific

9 argues that the language of ORCP 32 F. (4) providing that

10 plaintiffs generally "shall bear the expense of notification"

11 applies to both notices. Id. at 2.

12 This argument misreads the legislative scheme. The

13 words notice, notification, notified and notifies appear 17

14 times in ORCP 32 F.(l). None of these words are used in

15 ORCP 32 F.(2). Instead, that procedure is described in terms

16 of the submission of claim statements by members of the class.

17 This strongly suggests that the references in ORCP 32 F.(4)

18 to the expenses of notification and the cost of notice relate

19 to the procedures required under ORCP 32 F.(l), not to those

20 under ORCP 32 F. (2).

21

22

A review of the legislative history leaves no doubt

that the legislature intended ORCP 32 F.(4) to apply only to

23 notice sent prior to a determination of liability. What

24 became ORCP 32 F.(4) was developed in the Senate Committee

25 on Justice on July 28, 1981 as a compromise between A-

26
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1 Engrossed House Bill 3122 and the proposal of the Council on

2 Court Procedures. A review of these alternatives helps ex~

3 plain the intended reach of this compromise.

4 In 1980, the Council on Court Procedures promulgated

5 various revisions of ORCP 32. One of these would have added

6 an ORCP 32 F.(4) providing:

7

8

9

10

11

12

"Unless the court orders otherwise, the plain
tiffs shall bear the expense of notification. The
court may, if. justice requires, require that the
defendant bear the expense of notification or may
allocate the costs of notice among the parties if
the court determines there is a reasonable likeli
hood that the plaintiffs may prevail. The court
may hold a preliminary hearing to determine how
the cost of notice should be apportioned." Council
on Court Procedures, Oregon Rules of civil Procedure
and Amendments, 117 (December 13, 1980)

13 The Council on Court Procedures justified this proposal on the

14 following grounds:

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

"(7) preliminary hearing and allocation of
damage [sic] costs. The proposed revision adds
a new subsection, F.(4), adapted from N.Y.
C.P.R.L. section 904, which authorizes the court,
after a preliminary hearing, to require the defend
ant to pay all or part of the costs of initial
notice to class members. Although the normal rule
is that plaintiffs pay the costs of notice, the
subcommittee felt the New York approach provided
desirable flexibility by allowing the trial jUdge
to require payment by defendant, based upon a like
lihood that the plaintiff class will win." Id at
126, emphasis added.

The reference to the chances that plaintiffs "may

23 prevail" and the reference to "initial notice" demonstrates

24 this version of ORCP 32 F.(4) was intended to apply only to

25 notice given before the case had been decided on the merits.

26
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1 As might be expected, it did not win the favor of potential

2 or actual class action defendants.

3 The amendments to ORCP 32 promulgated by the Coun-

4 cil on Court Procedures would have taken effect on January

5 I, 1982 in the absence of a statute amending or repealing

6 the Council's action. ORS 1.735. Reflecting the dissatisfac-

7 tion with the Council proposal, the House of Representatives

8 passed A-Engrossed HB 3122, a copy of which is attached as

9 Exhibit A. This bill contained no provision comparable to

10 the proposed ORCP 32 F. (4) and thus reflected a decision to

11 retain in its entirety the pre-198l policy regarding the

12 costs of the ORCP 32 F. procedures. In this respect, the

13 bill as enacted by the House was identical to the proposal

14 that had been recommended by the Oregon Savings League and

15 the Oregon Bankers' Association. House Committee on Judi

16 ciary, Subcommittee 2, May 21, 1981, 8:45 a.m. hearing,

17 Exhibit D at 4 (proposed HB 3122 hand-engrossed), attached

18 hereto as Exhibit B.

19 The Senate Committee on Justice held its first

20 hearing on this subject on July 20, 1981. During that hear

21 ing, lobbyists for potential or actual class action defend

22 ants made two revealing comments demonstrating that they

23 were not seeking to avoid responsibility for costs after an

24 adjudication of liability.

25

26
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1 William M. McAllister, who represented Associated Oregon

2 Industries and United States National Bank (an actual class

3 action defendant), and Senator Ed Fadeley on the function of

4 notice in a class action.

"MR. McALLISTER: That's right.

The other occurred during an exchange between

"MR. McALLISTER: That's absolutely right."
(Emphasis added)l/

"SENATOR FADELEY: I guess that puts it in the
right focus. You are objecting to paying for the
notice until its been determined •••

."

there has been an. . .

"MR. McALLISTER: And in the situation where
you get the notice of a class action and you didn't
know that you had been injured until you get the
notice, all the notice tells you is that you may
have been injured. I mean, it doesn't say that you
have been injured and another thing that this bill
or that the Council on Court Prodedures did was
take out the after-notification which would require
that when you finally are determined that you are
injured, then you get another notice and then you
are entitled to make a claim. And that.

"SENATOR FADELEY:
injury.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 Diana Godwin, a lobbyist for the Oregon Savings League and

19 Oregon Bankers' Association, and Senator Jan Wyers. Senator

20 Wyers asked Ms. Godwin to articulate the policy justifica-

21 tions for the elimination of the fee shifting proposal promul-

22

23 1/ The passages quoted in the text are transcribed from the
tapes of the committee hearing. See Goldsmith affidavit at

24 I, attached as Exhibit D. These tapes will be played at the
December II, 1984 hearing in this case if either the Court

25 or opposing counsel questions the accuracy of the transcrip
tion.

26
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1 gated by the Council in ORCP 32 F.(4). Ms. Godwin stated:

2

3

4

5

6

7

"In our 3122 deletes [sic] the provision that
allows the court to shift the cost of notice and the
reason we did that and the policy behind it is one
of fundamental fairness and that is where a defendant
has not in fact been found to be liable for anything
to the plaintiffs, has not been found in fact to be
in the wrong that that defendant ought not to bear
the costs of financing the lawsuit against himself or
itself." ~ footnote I, emphasis added.

At its July 28, 1981 work session, the Senate

8 Committee on Justice initially rejected a motion to recommend

9 passage of A-Engrossed HB 3122. Minutes at 2, attached as

10 Exhibit C. Senator Fadeley then offered certain amendments

11 to the bill, including the language which became ORCP 32

12 F. (l)(f), (g) and (h) and ORCP 32 F. (4). He explained their

13 function and the interrelationship between the amendments in

14 some detail. With regard to what became ORCP 32 F.(4),

15 Senator Fadeley said:

Hi

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

"In addition, in the subject of who would pay
the cost of the pre-determination of liability
notice, the notice at the beginning, the court would
still have a hearing, the court will still be able
to allocate the costs provided it was within one of
the notice levels that I have mentioned and it would
reinstate Mr. Pozzi's rule but limit the reinstate
ment so that plaintiffs would bear the expense of
notification exce t as otherwise rovided in ara
graph F. 4 , which becomes reinstated in the bill.
That means that the defendant could bear the expense
of notification of its current customers or employees
when included within a regular mailing and the court
could so order. But the expense for former customers
or employees, although a mailing list of them had
been provided, the expense of mailing that would not
be shifted to the defendants prior to a determination
of liability." See footnote I, emphasis added.
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1 Later, the following exchange occurred between Senator Fadeley

2 and Senator Gardner:

3 "SENATOR FADELEY: Yes, I have left in the sen-
tence that 'the court may hold a preliminary hearing

4 to determine how the costs of notice should be appor
tioned.' It is my intention to leave that in. But I

5 have deleted on line 24 and line 25 the words 'or may
allocate the cost of notice among the parties if the

6 court determines there is a reasonable likelihood that
the plaintiffs may prevail' and the way the rule would

7 read is 'the plaintiffs shall bear the expense of noti
fication. The court may, if justice requires require

8 the defendant bear the expense of notification of its
current customers or employees when included in a reg-

9 ular mailing.'

10 "SENATOR GARDNER: So the fee-shifting feature
would be restricted to that situation?

11

12

13

14

15

"SENATOR FADELEY: The cost of preliability
notice would be borne by the defendant only in the
instance where it was a separate and distinct
notice included within a regular mailing to the
customers or employees * * *." See footnote 1,
emphasis added. .

The legislative history could not be clearer. The

16 author of ORCP 32 F.(4) intended this section to apply only

17 to pre-liability notice. The legislative history further

18 establishes that none of the participants in the legislative

19 process desired to modify the 1973 law as interpreted in

20 Derenco and Babcock that the losing defendant would pay the

21 costs of distributing and administering claim forms pursuant

22 to ORCP 32 F.(2). The lobbyists for potential class action

23 defendants only contended that defendants should not have to

24 bear the costs when they had not been "found to be liable for

25 anything to the plaintiffs," to use Ms. Godwin's formulation.

26
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1 Neither the language of ORCP F.(4) nor its legisla-

2 tive history supports Pacific's contention that the legisla~

3 ture intended for class action plaintiffs who had already

4 prevailed on the merits to "advance costs of [a] magnitude

5 that may preclude meritorious class actions. "~/ Defendant's

6 Memorandum at 3. Accordingly, plaintiffs' motion should be

7 granted and Pacific should be required to bear the costs of

8 distributing claim forms and administering the responses.

HENRY A. CAREY, P.C.

Respectfully submitted,

By: ~~ ~-
Phil Goldsmith (No. 78223)
Henry Kantor (No. 79284)

DELO, KANTOR & STAMM

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

v,J>DATED this ~ day of December, 1984.
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23 -----------

~/ The estimated bUdget attached to the affidavit of J.
24 Timothy Sattler should be disregarded because the figures

contained therein are grossly exaggerated for the reasons
25 given in the Goldsmith affidavit at 2-3.
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OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-I981 RegularSession

A-Engrossed

House Bill 3122
Ordered bythe Speaker June is

, (Including Amendments ~YHouse June 15)

.Sponsored by COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

SUMMARY

. ~ ,"

'..

" .".

The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a Part of th~ body thereof subject' to
consideration by the Legislative Asse~bly. It is an editor's brief s~temen~of the essenti~ features of the measure. ';.. ,'"

. Modifies civil procedure rule on class actions .to restore rule to way it was before amendment by Council
on Court Procedures in December 1980. .

Declares emergency. effective on passage.

. A BILL FOR AN ACf

R~lating to class actions; amending-ORs 41.815 and ORCP 32 and 54 A. ;and d~ci";:ing;'nemergency.

Be It Enact~ by ihe' Peo;i'-Of th~ State of Oregon: . .

Section I. ORCP 32, as amended by promulgation on December 13, 1980, by the Council on Court

Procedures. is amended to read:
- , , , .

CLASS ACfl0NS

RULE 32

A. Requirement fOf class action. One or more m~mbers of ~' cl~s may sue or be su'ed' as representative
",'.

parties on behalf of all only if:

A.(JJ The class is so numerous that joinder o~ aUmemt:>ers i~ impracticable; and

A,(2) There are questions of law or fact common to the class; and

A.(3) The claims or defenses of the representative parties are typical of the claims or defenses of the class;

and

A.(4) The representative parties will fairly and adequately.protect the interests of the class; and [.i
, • " 0'. "

A.(5) In an action for damages under subsection (3) of 'section B. of this rule, the representative parties. have

complied with the prelitigation notice provisions of section H: of this rUle"."
B. Class action maintainable. An action may be maintained asa class a~tion if th"e prerequisites of section

A. of this rule are satisfied, and in addition:'

B.(I)· The 'prosecution of separate actions by or against jndividua', members of the class would 'create' a fisk ~ .,

"."0.
': .

of:
", ....':

.-, .' ~

B.(1)(a) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect tc individual members of the class ~hich would"

establish incompatible ~tandard~of conduct for the party opposing the class; or

B.(J)(b) Adjudications with respect to individual members of the class which would as a practical matterbe

dispositive of the' interests of the other members not parties to the adjudicaijo~~ or substantially i'mpafr or '

impede their ability to protect their interests; or

_ 'i~-.~ .c-
j\'OTE: Malter in bold face in an amended section is new; matter Ulotic and hracketedJ is existing Jaw to be omitted;

complete new sections begin with SECTION. 0

Exhibit A

. ~':
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C-·
J

'. ,7.

C. Determination by order whether class action to be maintained.
• ' . .... j" ." .... '. ' '..... ~ .

C.(J) As soon as practicable after the commencement of an action brought as a class action. the court shall

.... . " .. ' ,', '. '. ' ..,1.

determination of the action will require separate adjudications of the claims of numerous members of the class.

unless the separate adjudications relate primarily to the calculation of damages. Th~ matters' pertinent' to the

fi~din~~ in~lu~e:" '61)~~~. rn~~rest '~f'memt>ers of th~ cl~s' in ind'ividu3JI~ controlling the 'pr~s~~u'iio'~ or~d'ef~nse
. . . . , '. I ,.... _'. '.' ' .. " .

of separate actions; (b) the extent and nature of any litigation' concerning the controversy already commenced

b/~r~ 'against mem~rs of the class; '(c) the desirability Or undesirability ,~(~nc~·~trating the titiption ·o~ th~
claims in the particular forum: (d) the difficulties likely to ~ encountered in themanagement of a class action,

tncludtngtbe feasibility of ~\ing adequate notice; (e) 'whether or not the"cfairils:'or'indiyidual class memtJers are
\ .. ;-. .:".,.. .'. -. ".' "" . .;., ...• -'.' , : . ... ' ~ ': .• .' ~ '.. • '. :.: -: .~ t,: t,." ..

insufficient in the amounts or interests' involved, in view of the complexities 'of the issues and the expenses of
~ . . .: .. " ..... ' . ', '~ ; : .: '~':' ~. ,.... :', -: .-. "':~

the litigation. to afford significant relief to the members of the class; (f) after a preliminary hearing or
, ., .~, ,,;"'. • , ; > • ..::

otherwise. the' determination by the court that the probability of sustaining th~' cia1m ~~ defe~~e. is ~iriimal~-
'.' . '-':' :;-~> ...

.. B.(2) The party opposing the class has acted or refused to act on grounds generally a~pJicabie to the class,

thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief with respect to the class

as awhole: or

B'.(3)'The 'court finds that the questions ofIaw or fact common to' the members of the class predominate

over any questions affecting only individual members-.and that a class action is superiq~ to other available

methods for the fair and efficient adj~di~tion'of the 'controversy. COmmon questions' of Jaw ~r'fact ;hall not
~... ',':. "' .' . "," "~ :. ,'J ... ',' .• : .. ..•.•. ; ..... -, :..." ..... ' : -, -,'

be deemed to predominate over questions affecting only individual members if the court finds it likely that firial

2

S

6

7

8

9

4

10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

"determine by order whether it is to be so maintained and. in action pursuant to: subsection (3) of section B. of

this rule. th'~ court shall ii~d the i~cts s~cia1IY and state s~p~a~eIY its c6~cJusion~ ~ere~~~ '.~ "ord~t .~n~er.
22 this section may be conditional. and may be altered or amended before the decision on the merits..

. .• -'.i' ".'

23. C.(2) Where a party has relied upon astatute or law which another party seeks to have declaredinvalid, ~Or .'....
~, .

24 where a party has in 'goOd faith relied upon any iegisfat.iv~~ judicial.. or ~dministraiive interpretation 0;.. . ~ .... ' ,. . . ,

25 r'egulati'on which would necessarily have to be voided or held inapplicable if another party is to prevail' i~"the

26

27

28

29

30

class action, the court may postpone a determination u~der sUbsecti~n'(1) 6r' this' se~tjon 'untifthe co~rt has

made a dete~inatio~ as to th~ 'vaij~ity-~~ ap~ii~biliiy '~i 'th~ ~~~ut'~, 'Ja'~:, intefp~e't3'~j~n;:~; :~~1~~i6~ ...., ".'

..;' ",D, ·D=··'c.is:::'m=·is:::·~='::I=o=·:rc.c=~c.mc.··p!:.' r:.::':.:m=:::·is:::e:::'=~=f'=~=las=·:::·~:.:a:::c:::l=i~:::~=~:::"~:.:c:::o:::~:::rtc.· ·c.a:<p:<'pc.r=oc.~=~::i =;e;:'~,,'u=':.:i;=~·=d::;c.~:.;h=e:::~=':::~=~=·~i=c=e=r=·~:ocl::~=·~r:.:.'ed:::-::,'.:~. ~i~'~ ~~.ti~n

"31

32

33

34

3S

36

dismissa~,"~;s to be without prejudice or ~.i~~.prejudiceagainst the da~s representative ~:mIY', th~~'such c,3~~~issa.

may be ordered without 'notice if there is' ashowing that no compensation in any form has pas's~~(din~ctlyor" ~.,
. '. . .' . , ~, '.', . . ~ .' .....: , .,'

indirectly from the party opposing the class to the class representative or to the ,cl~s representative's attorney

and that no promise to give any such compensation' h'as been made.' If the statute of limitations has run ·o~ may

~~'agai~st the ~laim' of any class m~m~·r·. the'~~u~ ~a~'req~'ir~ ~p~r~~~fa'ie~~ti~.: '. ..: ':.':' '. r;~ ~ '.

E. Court authority over conduct of class actions. In the c~:md~ct ~f 'a~tio~s 'to:'~hic~ this ~I~ a'~~li~stth~

,.',
complication in the presentation of evidence or argument;

" ;-'(.-" '.

"

'E.(J) D~tennining the course of pr~e~dings 6r presc~ibi~g measures 'to prevent undue 'repetition or

court may make appropriate ord~rs which maybe altered or amended asrnay be desirable:

'.
37
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E.(2) Requiring, for the protection of the members of the class or ot herw..ise for the fair conduct of the

action, that notice be gj~en in such manner as the court may direct to some or all of the members of any step try

the action, or of the proposed extent of the judgment. or of the opportunity of members to signify wheth.~r they

consider the representation fair and adequate, to intervene and present claims or defenses, or otherwise to- . . . . ';,

Come into the action;
".\.:

E.q) Imposing conditions on the representative parti.es..~r ~:m. interv~nor~.; , ".~ . ;..'. ,I', <"

E.(4) Requiring that the pleadings be amended to eliminate therefrom allegations as to representation of
. , :. ~ . .' '. - -".; ". i ~,. :. ',' ,. . _!

absent persons, and that the action proceed accordingly;
'" ;.,' ',' '~" ' .. ,~: -: ' ,- "

E.(5) Dealing with similar procedural matters.
, , . .;:~ .' .

.~ ".E Notice required; content; statements of class members [may be] required; form; content; effect of.

failure to file required statement. -.'. ' . ,~' ,,' , .."-":;., '

F.(l)(b) The notice,'based on the certification order and any amendmentofthe order, s~~ include:, I. ~,,'

E(l)(b)(i) A general description of the action, including the relief sought, and the names and addresses of
. , , ". , , . .' . '.

the representative parties; " .: ';~"' ... .'

E(l )(b)(ii) A statement that the court will exclude any member of the class if such member so requests by
._ . .'.r s-

a specified date; .,'. -'.
F.(l)(b)(iii) A description of possible financial consequences on the dass;

,'F.(I)(b)(iv)A gene;al description ofa~y c~unterclaimbeing asserted ~; or again'~t the class, includi~g!,,~
."';

:-'

reFef sought;-
.. ~ :.• '!

F.(l)(b)(v) A statement that the judgment, whether favorable or not, will bind all members of the class who
. , . '.. . T'

are not excluded from the action;
.. ".' " -' &

F.(I)(b)(vi) A statement that any member of the class may enter an appearance either personally ~r through
~ . : ..

counsel;

F.(l)(b)(vii) An address to which inquiries may be directed; and

F.(l)(b)(viii) Other information the court deems appropriate."
.'. ' "

, '.' ",~..,

F.(l)(c) The order shal! prescribe the manner of notification to be used and specify the members of. the '

class to'be-·n~tifie~. 'i~'d~i~;~j~i~gthe m~e'r an~' ~~rm ~f' th~' ~~tI~ ~,~.~ ~~~o'.·t~e ~~i1 sh~li ~'~'~jJ~'r th~- ,'. :';:;
• ... • '. .., .' ':;"11 ;~~':-'$

-;

"'>.:

interests of the class. the relief requested, the cost of notifying the members of the class. and the possible
. " .,. ,'~' - --, .-::.:\:., .. .- .•...:..,.~.;;

prejudice to members who do not receive notice-.

[J:.(I)(d) Each Inempe,r q( the class, no~ a r.epresentative party; whose potential monetary recovery or

liability is estimated 10 exceed$/00 shall be given personal or mailed notl~;it such class niemhe~';;id;';;i;y';~d
". '. . - . ". ' . ," ~ ',' . ":;:;~;.::'~

whereabouts can be ascertained bythe ,?-'ercise a/reasonable diligence.]. ~-

,
-.- ~ .

F.(I)(e) For members of the class 'not given personal or mailed notice, the court shall provide a means of...' , . '. - "

F.(1)(d) Each member of the -class, not 8. representative party, whose identity .and whereabouts are known, .'

shall be given, personal or maiJ~no6~ ., :, ..... . < i : _.. . ..";', "'~,;~.';':!' 'i

. -
noti~ reasonably calculated t~ apprise the !:"ef!lbers of the class of the pendency of the, action. The means 0,(

noti~ may j'nc1ude notifi~ti'on by'means of newspaper, tele~is'ion~ ~'dio·"pos~i·ng-i~public o~ other plac~~. and
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distribution through trade, union. public interest, or other appropriate groups, or any other means reasonably

2 calculated to provide notice to class members of the pendency of the action.

[F.(I)(j) The court may order a defendant who has a mailing list 01 class members to cooperate with the

4 .representative parties in notifying the class members and may also direct thaI notice he included with a regular

5 mailing by defendant 10 the class members.]

6 F.(I)(f) The court may order that a defendant who has a mailing list of class members provide a copy of that

7 list to the representative parties. The representative parties shall be required to pay. the reasonable costs of

8 generating, printing or duplicating the mailing list. ,_.

9 F.(2) Prior to the final entry of a Judgment against a defendant the court [mayJ shall request members of

10 the class to.submit a statement tna form prescribed bythe court requesting affirmative re1.i~f which may also,

n where appropriate, require information regarding the nature of the loss, injury, claim.. transactional

12 relati~mship, ~r damage. The statementshall be designed to meet. the ends of [ustlce. In determining the form

13 .of the statement, th,~ c:ourt shallconsider 'the nature of the acts of the defendant, the amount ofknowledge-a

14 class member would have about the extent of such member's damages, the nature of the class Including the

15 probable degree of sophistication of its members, and the availability of relevant information from sources

16 other than the individual class members. The amount of damages assessed against the defe~dant shall not exceed

17 the total amount o( damages determined to be allowable by the court for each Individual class member, assessable

18 court costs, and an award of attorney fees, if any, as determined by the court, .

19 F.(3) [II the COlJl1 requires class members to file a statement requesting affirmative relief,] Failure of a class

member to file a statement required by the ,::ourt [may] wiU 'be grounds for the entry of judgment dismissing

such class member's claim without prejudice to the right to mai~tain an individual, but not a class, action for

·0

22 such claim. . '- .. o
23 [F (4) Unless tlu! ,~Otlrt orders..ot!leTH:'~se~.t!le plaintiffs shall bearme expense 01 notification. 17tecoJU1may,

24 ifjustice requires, require t/;a~ the defendant bear the expense ofnotification or may allocate tlte costs ofnotice

25 among (!te parties, if the court determines there Is a reasonable like/i!Jood that the plaintiffs may preJ:tzil' 71ze

26 court may holda preliminary hearing to determine how the costs' 01 notice shou.!d be apportioned.] "

G. Co~encement or' maintenan~e of class actions ·regc3.fding'partiCular. issues; . division' of 'class;
.,

G.(l) An actionmay be brought or maintained a~ a class action with respect to particular issues; or

G.(2) A class may be divided into subclasses and each subclass treatedas a class, and the provisions of thls

28

29

30

subclasses~ When appropriater.: ,
. . .

.' •. ';;' ~;:::"~::::.' "( ..' ~"1 : " ~.

;:.

H. Notice and demand required prior to commencement of action for damages.·::~ ...-, .." :

31

32

rule shall then be construe,d and applied accordingly, _.. .. . - !.

.'.'
'~. .' , \ - .,

33 H.(l) Thirty days or more prior to th~ commencement of an action for damages pursuant to the provjstons of

37 H.(2) Such notice shall be in writing and shall be sent by cerflfled or registered mail, return receipt requested, .. ~.'

to the place .where the transaction occurred, such person's principal place of business ~thin this state,.'·~r:'" if (.',.

35 H.(l)(a) Notify the potential defendant of the particular alleged cause of action; and." " ~,''-:'" ':,.' -''' - _

.:,t

'-

,;... '",

'.-. .' .

H.(1)(b) Demand that such person correc1 or rectify the alleged wrong. '>-' !' ...... :., ",; -:', , ••• ' ••• :.:.

.. -'

subsection (3) of section B. of this rule, the potential plaintiffs" class representative shaD:"','.':":' ':', ':.;; ~'... '. ,: ';.,'<.

neither .,""iO effect actual notice, the offi~ of the Secretary or State.: ', ".

34

36.
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[.H:J I, Limitation on maintenance of cfass actions for damages. No action for damages may be maintained

2 under the provisions of sections A. and B. of this rule upon a showing by a defendant that all of the following

[fl.] 1.(1) An potential class members similarly situated have been identified. or a reasonable effort. to .

3

4

5

exist: .

identify such other people has been made;

,
':

6 IN.] 1.(2) All potential class members so identified have been notified that upon their request the defendant ..,

7 will make the appropriate compensation, correction, or remedy of the alleged wrong; .;; "',,::'.';' , ,;'( 1;:-:>; ~;~;. ~ .-,...

8 [H.] I. (3) Such compensation~correction, or remedy has been, or. in a reasonable. time. v",11 be.giv~n; and. .~

9 [R] 1.(4) Such person has ceased from engaging in. or if immediate. ce_~~~tjon is i:n.p<:~~~~Je,.?: unrea:sonabJy. '.'

10 expensive under the. circumstances .: such 'person will, within a reasonable' time. cease to engage .in such .0."

II methods, acts, or practices alleged to be violative of the rights of potential class members.. ~.,i". ~ '7':.~: il'!~;::':: ~: ~l.:

12 [l Amendment 0/complaints for equitable reliejto request damages penn/tted.] J~ Application of sections HO' ..:~

13 and I. of this rule to actions for equitable relief; amendment of complaints for equitable relief to request damages .... '

14 pennitted. An action for equitable relief brought under sections A. and B. of this rule may be commenced ,without '·t:

15 compliance with the provtstons of section H. of 'this ruJe~ Not less than 30 days-after, the commencement of'an -t

16 action for equitable relief, and after compliance with the provisions of section H. of this r-ule; the class '~j

J7 representative"s complaint may be amended without leave of court to include a' request ~ for. damage~.· The .:"'

18 provisions of section [J:l] I. of this rule shall be applicable if the complaint for injunctive relief is amended-to t:"

19 request damages.. ,~

)
20

21

22

23

[.I.] K. Limitation on maintenance of class actions for recovery of certain statutory penaJties.,.A 'class

action may. not be maintained for the recovery of statutory minimum penalties for any class .member, as

provided in ORS 646.638 or 15 U.S.C. 164O(a) or any other similar statute.

[X.] L. Coordination of pending class actions sharing common question of Jawor fact .. ~' !i . r-: i { ....,~ 1);

24 [K] L.(l)(a) Whenclass actions sharing a common question of fact or law are pe~ding in differentcourts, " :.":

25 the presiding judge of any ~uGh court~.upo~ motion of any party or on the court'sown Inltiatlve, may r~quest ~.

26 the Supreme Court to assign a Circuit Court, Court of Appeals, or Supreme Court judge to ..determine whether l~. ' . .
'1J coordination of the actions is appropriate, and a judge shall be so assigned to make that determination.q ;;r.~ ~... ~!-. ..' .' .•. ' ,...... -- ~' _.. . -, .' "

28 IX.] L.(I)(b) Coordination of class actions sharing a common question of fact or Jaw is appropriate if 9.~ ."~

29 judge hearing alI of the actions for all purposes in a selected site or sites will'prcmote the end~of j'ustic~ taking . f~_. . . "- ...., ' .

30 into account whether'the common question of fact or law is predominating and significant to the litigation; th~ lji.. .
convenience of parties. witnesses. and counsel; the relative development of the actions and the work pr<,><Juct j ~

of counsel. the efficient utilization of. judicial' facilities and personnel~:.~he.calendar 'o( . the_courts; ~e .~ t.

disadvantages of duplicative and inconsistent rulings, orders. or judgments; and the likelihood of settlement of :~,. -,' _ . -- --_. ...·7-
the actions without Further litigation should coordination be denied.. ." .... ';" .. ,:_ ···;·,':·~·':.~"··!il," !.ft.:;:::: f /)~~ :~!.r-':~:::. ;.-:,

"f.

31

32

33

34

3S

36

37

38

[K.] L.(2) If the assigned judge determines thai coordination is appropriate, such, judge shall order the

actions coordinated, report that fact to the Chief Justice of. the Supreme Court, and theChiefJustice..s~~11 .

assign a judge to hear and determine the actions in the site or sites the Chief Justice-deem~appro~rl~te~~J;:'I:;~~- . . ~

IX.] L.(3) The judge of any court in which there is pending an action sharing a ~mrilon que$ti0E of fact.or

law with coordinated actions, upon motion of any party or on the court's own initiative. may request the judge
. .-' . -

assigned to hear the coordinated action for an order coordinating such actions-. Coordination of the action- . ~ I~ .-

.'

.-:
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pending before the judge so requesting shalf be determined under the standards specified in subsection (I) of

2 this section.
.' t.

4

: {K.] L.(4) Pending any determination of whether coordination is appropriate. the judge assigned to make

therietermlnarion may stay any action being considered for, or affecting anyaction being considered for..

S coordination.. ,

6" '".' : [K]·L.(5)' Notwithstanding any other provision of.Jaw, the Supreme Court shall provide by rule the
. "l'

7 practice and procedure for coordination of' class actions in convenient courts. including provision .for giving

'. [L.] M:. Judgment; inclusion of class members; description; names. The judgment in an action maintained

8

9

rsoticeand presenting evidence.c'-v- - -'. "',' '.' . - ,.' ..... ;. "." .~ ,'...", . .. ,' '.:.

)0 as a class-action under subsections' (I) or (2) of section B. of this nile; whether or not favorable to the class,
•• , . -., ' . .' J ,"

11 shall include and describethose whom the court finds to be members ',C?f the class. The judgment ir. an 'action

J2 maintained as a 'class action 'under subsection (3) of section B. of this rule, whether or not favorable to the
-' , - . - -~ _. '.'. ,. - .," ...

13 class. ~_han_· include :'aiisI_~i>¢cify' by _.na.me those -to .Yv·horil, the~notici: provided in 'section F. of this' rule' was.' '.. . ,. " .
14 directed.and. who have not requested exclusion and 'whom 'the court finds to be- members of the, class, and ~e

IS

16

judgment shall state the amount to be recovered byeach member,' ': .

• r , ;'[..1.1.] N. Attoriley fees .. costs. disbursements; and litigation expenses:' ':.

.," [M.] N.(l)(a) Attorney fees'for representing a class are subject to control of the court. '.
.. ,

'.; . [M] N.(I )(b) If under an applicable provision of law a defendant or defendant class is entitled to attorney

fees. costs. or disbursements from a plaintiff class, only _repre~entativeparties and those members :<?f~ ~l~f!

who haveappearedIndividually a~e.li~b'-e for. those amounts. If a plaintiff is entitled to attorney fees, costs. or.
disbursements from a defendant class; the court may apportion the fees. costs•.o~ disbursements among t~7

17

18

19

22 members of the class, .-~ ....... '.-.

:-..,

; ;

i::

23:,· 1M] N.(I)(c) If the prevailing class recovers a judgment. that. can be divided for the purpose, the court may
. ' - -' . ",

24 order reasonable aitorney tees and litigation expenses of the class to be paid from the ,re~c:.>ver>:: ~ ........ .:. .;!; ",'

2S ';;;-,.{M] N.(I)(d) The court may-orderthe adverse party to pay to the prevailing class its reasonable attorney

26 fees and Iitigaticnexpenses if permitted bylaw in similar cases not involving a Class:';'
"

",'_ ..WP_'
. ;'_.':'* _'-,:' ';1,

rt [M.] N:(l)(e) In-determining the' amount of attorney fees for a prevailing class thecourt shall consider the
, . , " .... ' -. ,..'.. " - .

!:.:: 1M] N.(lj(e)(i) Thetimeand effort expended by theauorney in the litigation, including the nature. extent:- ,- .' .....'
andquaJityoftheser-vices'rendered;' .. "'" ~.-. '; .-. ',' , ;;.~"~..:: •. ";-;~.

..'
I ," .-,.,.. '

'~." .

-'r.

IAll N.(I)(e)(iv) The contingent nature of success; and ':L

.;. '[M.] N.(I)(e)(ii) Results achieved and benefits conferred upon the class; .....
, . - ,

1M] N.(1)(e)(iii) The magnitude, complexity, and uniqueness of the litigationt "

28

29

30

31

33

34 [M.] N.(1)(e)(v) Appropriate criteria in OR 2-106 of the Oregon Code. of Professional Responsibility;'
. ".* , '. .

35 '":~~! {M] N.(2) Before' a hearing under section C. of this rule or ~t. any other time the 'court directs, the

jepresentative parties' and the attorney for the representative parties shall .file .wi.th the. court, jointly a:36

37 ;'. '-:: . ~ ....
•~l;w. I'. [All N.(2}(a) 'A' statemen~ showing any amount paid or promised them by any per.s~n for the' services

fendered orto be rendered in' connection with the action or for the costs and expenses of thelit;gation and the. " .. .
source bfan of the arnounis; ~-:"; ;:..r: ,: .: .., ".

"- '.' , ·or .•
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2

3

4

[M] N.(2)(b)· A copy of any written agreement, or a' summary of a~y oral agreement, between the

representative parties and their attorney concerning financial arrangement or fees; and .;, ... '.' r-: :-;:' ·t':'- i '.:

[M) N.(2)(c) A copy of any written agreement; or a summary of any oral agreement, by the representative

parties' or the attorney to share these amounts with any person ~ther than a member, regular associate; or 'an

5 attorney regularly of counsel with the law firm of th~ representative parties' attorney. This statement shan be

6 supplemented promptly jf additional arrangements are ~ade. !'. r, .r ;.',' : .~~'. i

7 [N] '0. 'Statu~e 'or" ·Limitatkms. The statute ;;'f limitations" is tolled for all c1ass members upon the

8 commencement of an action asserting a class action. The statute of limitations resumes' running "against a

9 inember of a class: '. ." ..., .,": :" I

10 [N.) 0.(1) Upon filing of an election of exclusion by such classmember; . . . • ,. -:

11" . (N.) 0.(2) UPon entry of an order of certification, Or of an amendment thereof, eliminating the class

12 member "from the class; -

13 [M] 0,(3) Except as to representative partiea.tupon entry of ari order under section C~ of this rulerefusirig

14 tocertify the c1assas ac1ass action; and.'; ,-.: '" ..,~ .. " :~'j, '".,:,;~-:::

15

16

[N] 0.(4) Upon disf!lissal of the ac~jon Iwithout ·~n adjudication 'on the merits. '

Section 2. ORCP 54 A. is amended (oread,"" ." vr: "".~

17 A. Voluntary disnUssal; effect thereof,': ...

1SA.(I) By plaintiff; by stipulation. Subject to 'the provisions of Rule 32 (E] D. and of any statute' of this

19 slate, 'an action may be dismiss~ by the plaintiff without order ofcourt (a) by filing a notice of dismissal with '

20 the court and serving such 'notice on the defenda~t not less than five' days prior to the day' of trial 'if no

21 counterclaim has been pleaded, Or (b) by filing a stipulation of dismissal signed by all adverse Parties who' have

22 appeared in the action, U nJess otherwise stated in the notice of dismissal or stipulation? the dismissal is without

23 prejudice, except thata notice ofdismissaloperates as an-adjudication upon the meritswhen filed bY' ~ plaint~~

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

. 'who has once dismissed in any CO'Uft of the United Sta'tes or 'of any' state an action against the same parties on

or 'including the same claim unless the cOurt directs 'th~t the dismissal shall be without prejudice: Upon"notice . '

of dismissal or stipulation unde~ this ~ubsedion, the court shall enter ajudgment of dismissal,. , . ~~~" "( L"p" • ·• ..... 1

A.(2)· By order of co~rt. Ex~pt as 'provided in' subsection (I) 0; this section; an 'action shall n~t 'be
. ." ". - '_.

dismissed at the plaintiff's instance save upon judgment of dismissal ordered by the court and upon such teiinS

and conditions as the' court d:e~;;p;oi>er.· If a counterclaim 'has bee~ pleaded bya 'defendant pnor 'to the

service upon the defendant of the plaintiff's motion to dismiss, the def~ndant· may' proceed - with r the

counterclaim." Unless otherwise specified 'in the judgment of-dismissal; a dismissal under t~~s~·subsection..is.

32 without prejudice.. \ .' ~

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

, ... .'. .~"

Section 3. ORS 41.815 is amended to read: ., ' .. ' '.! - -; • U' : L' -

41.815. Attempts to'comply v.:ith the provisions of aRC!'> 32 {J.) I. by a Person receiving a demand shall be

construed to be an offer to compromise and shall be Inadmlssible as evidence. Such attempts to co'rhply'with a

'demand shan not ~ consider"ed ~n admission orenga~~g in the ~ct or practice alleged to beunlawful n~r"of ~~e '

unlawruln.ess of that act. Evidence of compliance or attempts to comply with the provisions of ORCP 3~ [oll I.

may be introduced by a defendant for thepurpose of establishing good faith or to show 'c~~p1iancewith the

prO~.i,i~nsof ORCP 32 (J] I.' 'J . _. '. ,. . '.. '.7') ;,."

., ~ "'.
.~ ~~
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2

SECTlON 4. This Act being necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace. health and

safety, an emergency is declared to exist, and this Act takes effect on its passage.
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Exhibit D, HB 3122
May 21, 1981 - 8:45 am
7 Page Ex"ibit

OREGONLEGlSLATIVEASSEMBLY-I981 Regular Ses- Presented By: Rep. Rutherforc

HAND ENGROSSED (with amendments
House Bill 3122

Sponsored by COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
submitted by the Oregon

League and Oregon Bankers'

Sav i nr

Assoc.

SUMMARY

The Following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a pari of the body thereof subject to
consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brief statement of the essential features of the measure as
Introduced.

Modifies civil procedure rule on class actions to restore rule to way it was before amendment by Council
on Court Procedures in December 1980.

Declares emergency. effective on passage.

A BILL FOR AN ACT

2 Relating to class actions; amending ORCP 32; and declaring an emergency.

3 Be It Enacted by the People 0{ the Stale 0{ Oregon:

4 Section I. ORCP 32, as amended by promulgation on December 13, 1980, by the Council on Court

5 Procedures, is amended to read:

6 CLASS AcnONS

7 R~n

8 A. Requirement for class action. One or more members of a class may sue or be sued a's representative

I '9

10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S

26

ZI

28

parties on behalf of all only if:

A.(l) The class is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable; and

A.(2) There are questions of Jawor fact common to the class; and

A.(3) The claims or defenses of the representative parties are typical of the claims Dr defenses of the class;

and

A.(4) The representative parties will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class; and [.}

A.(5) In an action for damages under subsection (3) ofr B. of this role, the represeotatlve~ bave

complJed with the pre!lligatioo notlce pro>isions 0{~ this rule. .' .

B. Class action maintainable. An action may be maintained as a class action if the prerequisites of section

A. of this rule are satisfied, and in addition:

B.(I) The prosecution of separate actions by or against individual members of the class would create a risk

of:

B.(I)(a) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual members of the class which wouid

establish incompatible standards of conduct for the party opposing the class; or

B.(I)(b) Adjudications with respect to individual members of the class which would as a practical matter be

dispositive of the interests of the other members not parties to the adjudications or substantially impair or

impede their ability to prote:t their interests; or

B.(2) The party opposing the class has acted or refu~·to act on grounds generally applicable to the class,

thereby makingappropriate final injunctive relief or corresponding ~I~ry relief with respect to the class

as a wbole: or

NOTE: Matter in bokf bee in an amended section is new; matter [italic and braddt':dj is existing law to be or:nitted;
complete new sections beein with SECTION.

Exhibit B
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~
.

ant to bsectloo (3) . B. of this , court

. iently served by te of~
of this rule:]

by or against members of the class; (c) the desirability or undesirability of concentrating the litigation of the

claims in the particular forum; (d) the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class action,

Including the leaslbility of ghing adequate notjce; (e) whether or not the claims ofindividual class mem';ers are2~

insufficient in the amounts or inreresrs involved, in view ofth« complexities 0/the issues andthe expenses 0/tnJ

. litisation, to alford sisnificant relief to the members ofthe class; FE~~ d.aJn"g"'to/ recovered

~~hiduaJ~rs.UjU~ for the ~entert.~-so~as~rventton
~(f) after a preliminary hearing or otherwise. the determination by the court that the probability of

sustaining the claim or defense is minimal.

B.(3) The court finds that the questions of law or fact common to the members of the class predominate

over any questions affecting only individual members, and that a class action is superior to other available

methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy. Common questions of law or fact shall not

be deemed.to predominate over questions affecting only individual members if the court finds it likely that final

determination of the action wi!! require separate adjudications of the claims of numerous members of the class,

unless the~;eparate adjudications relate primarily to the calculation of damages. The matters pertinent to the

findings include: (a) the interest of members of the class in individually controlling the prosecution o~ defense

of separate actions; (b) the extent and nature of any litigation concerning the controversy already commenced.

C Detenni'lUlfion by order whether class action /0 be maintained..

C.(I) As soon as practicable after the

commencement of an action brought as a class action, the court shaD detennine by order whether it is to be so

maintained and, in action pursuant to subsection (3) of section B. of this rule, the court shall rind the facts

specially and state separately its conclusions thereon. An order under this section may be conditional', and may

be altered or amended before the decision on the merits.

(C.(7) Whe,." a party has ,."lied upon a statute or taw which anotherparty seeks to ha"" declared invalid, or

KIM" a party has in good[ai'lh relied upon any Iqislaliv~#judlcial, or administrrzlive inlelprefation or"Kulalion

which would necessarily have to be voided or held ifUlpplicable ifanotherparty is /0 p,."vail in the emu action,

the court may postpone a determlnarlon under subsection (I) of this section until the court Eas made Q

determination as to the validity or applicabimy ofthe statute, law, interpretation, or rqulation..

·D.. Dismissal or compro~seof class actions; court approval required; when nolic<: required. A class

action shall not.be dismissed or compromised without the approval of the court, and notice of the proposed

dismissal or compromise shall be given to an members of the class in such manner as the court directs, except

that if the dismissal is to be without prejudice or with prejudice against the class representative only, then such

dismissal may be ordered without notice if there is a showing that no compensation in any fonn has passed

directly or -;ind.irectly from the party opposing the class to the class representative or to the class

representative's attorney and that no promise to give any such compensation has been made. I(the statute of

limitations has run or may ron against the claim of any class member, the court may require appropriate notice,

E.. Court authority over conduct of class actions. In the conduct of actions to which this rule applies,

the court may make appropriate orders which may be altered or amended as may be desirable:

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

'~3s

39

40

16

17

IS

4
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II
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5

6

7

8

9
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18
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20
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,E. (I) Determining the course of proceedings. or prescribing measures !t.... prevent undue repetition or

2 complication in the presentation of evidence or argument;

3 E. (2) Requiring. for the protection of the members of the class or otherwise for the fair conduct of the

4 action, that notice be given in such manner as the court may direct to some or all of the members of any step in

S the action, or of the proposed extent of the judgment, or of the opportunity of members to signify whether they

6 consider the representation fair and adequate. to intervene and present claims or defenses, or otherwise to

7 come into the action;

8 E.. (3) Imposing conditions on the representative parties or on irnervenors ;

9 E. (4) Requiring that the pleadings be amended to eliminate therefrom allegations as to representation

JO of absent person's, and that the action proceed accordingly;

II E. F.(5) Dealing with similar procedural matters.

12 F. No/lee required; content; statements 01 class members required; form, content, effect offailure

13 to file requlredstatement-.

14 F.(lXa) Following certification, In any class action maintained under subsection (.1) 01 section B. 01 this .

IS rule, the court by order, after heanng, sholl direct the giving 01notice to the class.

16 F.(/){b) Vu notice, basedon the certification order andany amendment 01the order, shallinclude.')

17 'F.(/){b)(i) A general description 01the action, including the relief sought, and the names and addresses 01
18 the representative parties:

19F.(/){bXii)A srasemeru that the court will exclude any member olthe class ifsuch memberso requests by Q

20 pecified date;

11 F. (/){b)(iii) A descriptlor; 01possible financiat consequences on the class;

F.(/){b)(iv) A general description 01any counterclaim being asserted by or against the class, including the

rr!lielsougM,

24 F.(/){bXv) A statement that the judgment, whether favorabte or not, will bindQIImembers olIM class who

25 an not excluded[romthe action;

26 F.(/XbXvi) A statement that any member ofthe class may enter an appearance eitherperso1U1lly or through

27 counsel,'

28 F.(/){bXvii) An address to wMch inquiries may be directed; and

29 F.(/){bXviii) Other Information the court deems appropriate,

30 F.(/Xc) The order shollprescribe the manner01notification to be usedandspecify the members 01the class

31 to be notified. In detennining.the mannerand'form 01the notice to be given, the court shoil consider the Iruerests

32 01 the class, the rr!lielrequested, the cost 01 notifying the members 01the class, and the possible prr!judice to

33 members who do not recdve notice.

J.4

35

36

class, not e otenria] rnonLfb.~.-,~very or

if su s membe~ity and

representative
shall be given

F. (1) (d) Each member of the class, not a
party, Whose identity and whereabouts are known
personal or mailed notice. . '

37

38

39

040

41

ooF.(/Xe) For memkrs 01 the class nOt lI'·venpersonal or mailed nolie<!, the coert sh.all provide Q tneaIU 01

II<OIia fW1.SON1.bly calculated to apprise the numbers 01the class 01the petukncy 01the action. The means 01
notic>! may include notijicafion by means 01newspaper, television, radio, posting in puhUc or otherptaces, and

distnbwion through trade, union, public inleh!st, or other appropriate If7'OlIps, or any other nJeQJ1.S°rr!QSolll1bly

calculatedto provide nolle<! to class members olthepetukncy olthe acflOn.o
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required to pay the reasonable costs of generating, printing or
duplicating the mailing list.

0rl}(Z) court rnay 07'~ra cfendont~s ama~ 01 c/~_~ersto~u with the

rrpr~UnJativ~ pa . in notilying e classme.m~may a~ttfu:JJ~ indu;k H~ rrgular

mailil18 by dele ntt the des herD

F. (ll (el The court may order that a defendant who has a
mailing list of class members provide a coPY of that list to the
representative parties. The representative parties shall be

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14 F.

est effect

request excJus>~and

, enter an appeaJ~)(:e

(2) Prior to the final entry of a judgment against a defendant the court [may] shall request members

15 of the class to submit a statement in a form prescribed by the court requesting affirmative relief which may
•. J6 also. where appropriate. require information regarding the nature of the Joss. injury, claim. transactional

17 relationship, or damage. The statement shall be designed to meet the ends of justice. In determining the form

18 of the statement. the court shall consider the nature of the acts of the defendant. the amount of knowledge a

19 class member would have about the extent of such member's damages, the nature of the class including the

20 probable degree of sophistication ~f its members, and the availability of relevant information from .sources

21 other than the individual class members. 'The amount of damages .55 d against the defeodanl shaII nol exceed

22 !be lOOLlll.lD<lW11 ~ damages determined to be allowable by !be court for each Individual class member, assessable

23 court costs, ;aod an award of attorney fees, U any, as detenn1ned by the court. .- .

Commencement or maintenance of class actions' regarding particular issues; division of class;

30

31

32 1nl.erj~~lQ

33

2.c ,F. (3) [Ifthe court requires class members to file a statement requesting alftrmoll"e relief,J Failuse of a

2S class member to file a statement required by !be court [man wiIJ be grounds for the entry of judgment

26 dismissing such class member's c1airn without prejudice to the right to maintain an individual, but not a class,

Z7 action for such claim.

28 ~
29 where a

37

34 ifjustice ~WJ"c/'

35,

36

38 subclasses. When appropriate:

39 .0. (I) An action rnay be brought or maintained as a class action with respect to particular issues; or

40 .0.. . .(2) A class may be divided into subclasses and each subclass treated as a class, and the provisions
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H, /'iotiet and demand required prior to rommencement ol action fOf" damages,

2 H, ~]) Thirty days or more prior to the commencement 01 an action for damages pursuant to the provisions of

j subsection (3) ol.ectloo B. of this role, the potential pIalntifl5' class representative shall:

4 H(lXa) Nodly the potential defendant ol the partlcuIar alleged cause ol action; and

S J1. (1)(b) Demand that such person correct or rectify the alleged wrong.

6 Hp) Such~ shall be In "rltlnj: and shall be sent by cer-tifled or regisUred mall, return recefpt requested,

7 In the place where the transactlon occurred, such person's principal ptece ol business ..-lthin this lUte, or, If

8 oelther "ill effect actua1 nnt:lce, the' olfje<: at the Secretary at State.

9 ::;r:.-. Umitation on maintenance of class actions for damages. No action for damages may be maintained

10 under the provisions of sections A., and B. of this role upon a showing by a defendant that all of

II the following exist:

12 zi:.» All potential class members similarly situated have been identified, or a reasonable effort to .

t3 identify such other people has been made;

14 ::J:,.(2) All potential class members so identified have been notified that upon their request the defendant

IS will make the appropriate compensation, correction, or remedy of the alleged wrong;

16 'I: (3) Such compensation, correction, or remedy has been, or, in a reasonable time, will be, given; and

17 :::r:;. '4) Such person has ceased from engaging in, or if immediate cessation ·is impossible or

J8 unreasonably expensive under the circumstances. such person will, withina reasonable time, cease to engage in

19 such methods, acts. or practices alleged to be violative of the rights of potential class members.

II Am""dment 01complaintslor equilob/~i-eli~1/0 requ~s/damag~spermht~d. , AppUeat'ion.ol sectionsH
.t. ~ this ru1e to actions for equitable relief; ameodment of complaints for equltablc reuef In request damages

22 permitted. An action for equitable rellefbrou&lll ucder oectIoos A.. . and 8. ol this ru1e may be commenced

23 wltbout cocnpIIaoce with the pr-ovlsjoes at oect'ion}l ollhls rule. Not less than 30 days after the commencement of

24 an action for equitable relief, and after eomplia.r>ce wlth the provlslons 01~ fI. 01 this role, the class

2S representative's complaint may be amended without leave of court to include a request for damages, The

26 provisions of section:]::: of this rule shall be applicable if the complaint for injunctive relief is amended to

27 request damages,

28 K. Limitation on maintenance of class actions for recOvery of certain statutory penalties. A class

29 action may not be maintained for the recovery of statutory minimum penalties for any class member as

30 provided in ORS 646.638 or IS U.S.C. 164O(a)or any other similar statute.

31 L .. Coordination of pending class actions sharing common question of Jaw or fact.

32 1... ".(JXa) When class actions sharing a common question of fact or Jaw are pendina in different courts,

33 the presiding judge of any such court. upon motion of any party or on me court's own initiative, may request

34 the Supreme Court to assign a Circuit Court, Court of Appeals, or Supreme Court jUdge to dc:terrnine whether

3S coordination of the actions is appropriate, and a judge shall be so assigned to make that detennination.

36 t.. "(J){b) Coordination of class actions sharing a common question of fact or law is appropiia.te if one

37 judge bearing all of the 'actions for all purposes in a selected site or sites will promote the ends of justice taIcina

into account whether tk common question of fact or Jaw is prcd0rninatin8 and significant to the Jjf.i8a.tion; the

39 convenience of parties, witnesses, and counsel; the relative development of the actions and the work product

. .l(I of counsel; the efficient utiliz.ation of judicial facilities and personnel; the calendar of the courts; the
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disadvantages of duplicative and inconsistent rulings, orders. or judgments; and the likelihood of settlement of

2 the actions without further litigation should coordination be denied.

3 J. ,(2) If the assigned judge determines that coordination is appropriate, such judge shall order the

4 actions coordinated, report that fact to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and the Chief Justice shall

5 assign a judie to hear and determine the actions in the site or sites the Chief Justice deems appropriate.

6 t-; .t3)The judge of any court in which there is pending an action sharing a common question of fact or

7 law with coord.inatedactions, upon motion of any party or on the court's own initiative; may request the judge

8 assigned to hear the coordinated action for an order coordinating such actions. Coordination of the action

9 pending before the judge so requesting shall be determined under the standards specified in subsection (I) of

10 this section.

II L (4) Pending any determination of whether coordination is appropriate, the judge assigned to.make

12 the determination may stay any action being considered for, or affecting any action being considered for,

13 coordination.

14 J.... ..(5) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Supreme Court shall provide by rule the

JS practice and procedure for coordination of class actions in convenient courts, including provision for giving

J6 notice and presenting evidence.

17 M.Judgment; inclusion of class members; description; names. The judgment iri an action maintained~as

18 a class action under subsections (I) or (2) of section B. of this rule, whether or not favorable to the class, shan
19 include and describe those whom the court finds to be members of the class. The judgment in an actiOn

20 maintained as a class action under subsection (3) of section B. of this rule, whether or not favorable to the

of this rule wasclass, shan include and specify by name those to whom the notice provided in section F..

directed, and I ....ho how not requested exclusion anal whom the court finds to be members of the class, and the

JUdgment shall state the amount to be recovered by each member.

~y~ ¥ard ol .~ees~ party op74-the class~y fee~cIa9s .

membe be~I~ shaII beA;.tbe~
d Attom~yle~s, costs, disbu.rse~nJs, and Ii/igor/on e.rpens~s'. .

iV. (IXa)Attorneyleeslor representing a class are subject to controtofth« court.

AI.(IXb) Ifunder an applicable provision 0110.... a tklendant ordelendant ctass is ent/~/ed10 altorneyfees.

costs, or disbursements from a plointiffclass, only representative parties and those members 01 the class who

Ilaw appeared individually are liable lor those amourus. If a plaintiff Is emitled to altorney fees, costs, or

disbursemsrus from a defendant class, the cOlU1 may apportion the lees. costs, or disbursements anwng the

mhers oltM class.

d{/Xc)IftMprevailing class recovers a jUt/gmefll thar can be dividedlor the purpose. the court may' orde

onable attorneylees andlitigalion expenses olthe class to be paidfrom lhe recovery.

AI.(lXd) The court may order the adverse pony to poy to theP~aiIingclass its reasonable altorney lees

andlitigalion expenses if'permutedby 10win similar cases not involving a class.,

rI.(IXe) In determining the amount 01 attorney lees lor a p">'ailing class the court shall consider the

loUowingfactors;

. Il!(lxe)(i) The time and etlan expended by the attorney in the /itigalion, including the nature, exrenr, and

quality '1the services rtflLkredj 0 0

/l}(lXe)(ii) I?esubs achkvedandbene;f&s conferred~ the classj

32

41

21

22

23

37

38

25

26

or!

28

29

30

31

39

33

).4
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2

3

4

5

6

7

/,J (IXe)(ui7The magnitude, complexity, and uniqueness ofthe litigation;

!'/ (IXe)(iv) The corutngeru nature ofsuccess; and

d (IXeXv) Appropriate criteria in OR 2·106ofthe Oregon Code ofProfessionalResponsibility.

N..(2) Mon a Maring under sec/ion C. ollhis rule orat any otherfilM 1M court directs, flu repres~n1a/ive

parties and 1Mattorney for the representativeparties shollfi/~ with 1M court, jointly orseparately:

tJ. (2Xa) A statement showlng any amount paid orpromised them by any person for ,"; serv"ce~ rendered

or /0 berendered in connection with lite action orfor the costs and expenses ollhe lit/galion and the source ofall

8 oftM amounts; - ,

9 N(2)(b) A copy ofany written agreement, ora summary ofany owagreement, between 1M representative

10 rtiesF"their attorney concerning financial arrangement orfees; and

J I N, (2Xc) A copy 0/ any written agreement,' or a summary 01 any oral agreement, by lhe representative

~2 / rttes or lhe attorney /0 share lhese amounts with any person other than Q member, regular associate, Dran

t
f/f ) attorney regularly ofcounsel with 1M low firm of the representative parties' attorney. 1his statement shaU be

14 supplemenJedpromptly ifadditionalarrangements are made.,

15 O. Statule of Limftations. The statute af limitations is lolled for aU closs members upon Ihe

16 commencemeru 0/ an action asserting Q class action. The statute oj/imitations resumes nmning against Q

17 memberofa class:

18 O. .(1) Uponfi/iflli ofan election ofexclusion by such class member;

19 0.(2) Upon erury ofan order ofcertification, or ofan amendment IMreo/, eliminating lhe closs member

20 from 1M class;

21 0 (3) Except as 10 represeruattve parties, upon enlry ofan order under section C. of lhis rule refusi/7& 10

22 certify 1M class as a class action; and.

23 Ol() Upon dismlssol of1M action wilhour an adjudication on lhe meriIS.:

24 SECTION 2. This Act being necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace,"

25 safety, an emergency is declared to exist. and this Act takes effect on its passage.
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TUESDAY, JULY,28, 1981 MIN UTE S 2:00 p.m. ROOM 350

008 Meeting was called to order by SENATOR JAN WYERS at 3:09 p.m. in Room 350.

029 SENATE BILL 887 - Relating to Weapons

030 MOTION: SENATOR BR01-m moved the bill'
to the floor wi th a Do Pass as Amended
r e commendat Lon ,

VOTE: In a roll call vote the motion
carried with Senator Brown, Fadeley,
Jernstedt and Smith voting AYE.
Senator Gardner and Wyers voting NO.
Senator KUlongoski excused.

9 HOUSE BILL 3111 - Relating to Vehicles

070 SENATOR WYERS stated that the bill changes the length of time that a person
cannot get a drivers license if the license 'is suspended because- of an unsatisfiec
judgement.

MOTION:

VOTE:

C~~IR~~ WYERS moved to change the
length of time from ten years to
seven years.

CHAIRMAN WYERS called for objection
and there being none the motion
was so oraered.

087 MOTION: CHAIRM..lili IVYERS moved HB 3111 to
the floor with a Do Pass as Amended
recommendation.

VOTE: In a roll call vote the motion
carried with Senators Brown, Fadeley
Gardner, Jernstedt and. Wyers voting
AYE. Senator Smith voting NO.
Senator Kulongoski excused.'

1r - __$~NATOR KULONGOSKI arrived at 3:15 p.m.

Exhibit C



132 BOUSE BILL 3122 - ~elating to Class Actions

HOl'ION: SENATOR GARDNER taoved HB 3122
to the floor with a. Do Pass
recc:'":Oendation.

C'O\,,-;JSEL LA MAR stated that HB 2506 had been sent to co=:::nittee becaue e ot
conflict ~ndmenta. 58 660 ia in conference co~ittee and the proble3 i.
t}.~t R3 2506 ~y be signod after August 1st vh!ch 1s lea. than thirty days.
The aUS'"gested chan98 1. to oeceebee 1 80 the bankruptcy people have.
bec;1nnin9 ot the t:Onth date.

CHAIRMAN ~~ERS called for objection
and there being none the ~tion

wag 80 ordered.

CHAIR~ WYERS moved HB 2506 to
the floor with a Do PasS as Amended:
r ecceaaende t.Lon,

In a roll c~ll ~vte the motion
carried 7-0.

In a roll call vote the cotion
failed 3-4 with Senators
Gardner, ~ernstedt and Smith
voting AYE. Senator Brown,
Fadeley, KUlongoski and w~er.

voting NO.

HO'!'IONI CP.AIR.I.\AN WYF.RS reeved HB 2506
be amended to make the effective
date Dece~er 1, 1981.

VOTE.

HC:>TION:

VOTE.

VOTE:

/>' "'_.

SE1iA'i'ORFADELEY stated that he had worked .... ith the people that ,",ant the bill and
had prepared ~endcents ~hich were hand-engrossed on his copy of the bill. The
~nd=.e.nts ve r e being copied and Senator Fadeley was speaking ",ithout the.::a in
tront of the ~ttee. The effort was to have the notice the way Mr. Posey
...-ouId 'Wrote the bill and additional alternatives. The notice could be ordered
to be given by the defendant in a regular ~!1!n9 but by a separate and distinct
piece of p~per in the regular ediling. It 4 cailing list was desired by the
plaintiffs of the current e~loyees or defendants. could be provided And old
C1J.S~ra "-'ho are no longer active cus uozier-a or e--ployees the court could order
a list of fo~r cU3t~ers or ~-ployee. to be provided to the representative
partie. ~s veIl dS or~cring the separate and distinct notice to be included
in the regular t:.411ing to the current custo=er. And e=ployees. 'I111. aho'a.14
provi~e tho 5a=9 level of notice a. in the rule but ~uld reduce the co.t
d~d to the defendant been use the plaintiff will be providing the notice
qcnero!11y.

112

104

203

o

-, :.>
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331 The aee ndree ncs were handed out to the Com::ai t e.ee ,

)).4 SENATOR GARDNER stated that AS he" read the All".endments the tee shifted provision
is restricted to the situation ~here you are either sending out & regular
=ailing' either to current custo=..ers or e.=ployees. Senator CArdner stated lhat
by ood~fying a version of Y(l) (f) WhiCh requires cooperation it v~s stated.

I
SENATOR l'ADEu:Y .tated that the 4e"lC~nts remove tluid recovery out of ~.
the bill. n.e d""",,,qe& vould be 11ml ted to the person. that return the elal.a
form a..nd there. \rOuld not be recovery Cor members of tho e t e •• that did not
join in a claim form after determln.tlon of liability•

'~B5

. 301 S:E:N.\'I"OR ~UI..ONGOSKI asked if SE:NATOR FAOELEY'S ~ndmcnt. only pe r-t.e Lned to
Page 4 of the A-Engrossed HS 3122 and SENATOR FAOEL£Y stated that they did
only pertain to page 4 but he alao wanted a definition of ·custooer· so it
included a student or 4 person purchasing 900ds or services. SF.:'SATOR Fr.DELE'Y
stated that he had also ee de it clear that there is no duty of ~.plY'inq ...ith
due process notice requirements vhich is shifted to the defendant by virtue
of the defendant including a notice in a regular u~iling to current custo~er.

and employees. A potential class member who said he did not get the notice or
did not like the fo~ of notice vould not have a complaint about that against
the de fendant.

-
" :.-

, ,
,

..,
_"of

i•.
378

,.-
: -, -,

~~" " , .:
..':..

,, >
r ,

'.-.:,.: ';,', -.
. r :'; ,. 345

)

SENATOR FADELEY' stated that he had left in the sentence ....hich states -'the court
~y hold a preliminary hearing to deter.mine how the costs of notiee should be
apportioned. - On line 24 and 25 the vords ·or may allocate the cost of notice
among the parties if the court dete~ne5 there is a reasonable lIkelihood that
the plaintiffs may prevail.· is deleted. The rule yould read -The plaintiff.
shall bear the expense of notifications, the court may if justice require.
require the defandant bear the expense of notification of its current customers
or ecployees ~hen included in a regular ~~ilin9.- 'The cost of preliability
notice would be borne by the defendant only in the instance where it WuS i
separate ~d distinct notice included in a regular ~~illnq to the customers or
ecployees •

SENATOR FADELEY stated that he had amended in F(2) left the vord ·shall- as it
is in the printed bill as new language proposing ·may· In line 9 of page ••
The language would read "Fe(2) Prior to the fInal entry ot & jud;e=ent against
a d~!endant the court shall request memhers ••• - In line 16, 17 and 18 the
new language would be included but on line 17 after the word ·me~r- and
before the co~ insert -~ho has returned a claim form-. Thi. =akes it clear
that the dAmges are only collected after liability by so=eone that has roturneeS
the claim f"orm. 'nl.at does not allow a fluId recovery. SESA'I'OR F)..DELEY state4
that as he unde r s t.ood the definition of fluid recovery to be "I'her-e no individual
defendant ~ill- receive the ~ney but the court could' order it paid to the
charity or paid to the state. This fona t!".akes it clear that the ~ge Is on11
for one ~~o has returned a claL= form after liability dete~inatlon.

yorIOHr SENA'I'OR. FADELEY reeved the ~~nt
ltllich reecvea fluid recovery fl...A.
the pro"Uqated rule and 'keep. the
lev AS to fluid recovery as the
currcnt b.... (Scction Ii' (2)1

"

.

"



SE1iA7QR G.ARD.'''"ER asked Senator Fadeley to read the language in F(l) (h). '11le
language is -F(l) (h) The court ~~y order A list of formGr customers or ~~ployee.

to be provided the representative parties and that a separate .and distinctive
notice be included in a. regular Niling to current customers and en:ploYees.·

.
.-::

adding the .~rds ~a ~~illnq list of elas.
~ The current customers and employees

customers that would be required.

SENATOR FADELEY moved the amendments
that have been stated 1n the above
copy. The amendoents were POved in
concept. Also ecvea was the definiton
·Customer includes a person, such as a
student, who has purcha·sed services or
qocda , Also ecved was· ·Uo duty ot
~liance with due process notice
roquire=ents i. shifted to the dsfendAnt
by virtue of defendant including notic.
in A resular ~ailin9 to current custo~r.

or ecpLoye ea •

MarION.

In a roll call vote tho =otlan
carried 5-2 vith Senator a Brown,
rad~ley, ~rdner, Jernstedt an4
Smith votinq ~YE. Senators
~ulon90a~i and Wyer. votlnq NO.

SE!lA'IQR WYE.RS ata.ted that he hac:! contacted A H.r. Goldstein who had \J'Or'ked on
preparation of the~. Mr. Gold.tein suggested that if language was 901n9
to be ,inserted ..,ith regard. to the notice being sent along with a regular
eailinq that Ody language uhould also ~ inserted which say. "As to the people
who are no l~nger e=ployceo or cU5to~r9 gcme lese requirement of notice would
be set up a.t the pre-liahiU ty phase. Afler the court has determined the
I1Milit.y question there could be further de tie r'eLna t.Lon who wou Ld pay for the
cc c t of we cIt-.1m fona.·

SOlATOR GARa'ER read the proposed language in 1'. (1) (g). "F. (1) (g) 'I'he court ..q.
order as an alternative to F(l)(!) that a defendant who has a ~ilin9 list. o~

class ~rs ....ho are or ....ere current customers or employees of defendant provide
a copy of t:.h4t list. •

SENATOR. fiYl"-RS ateced that this says that the court could order the cefendanl:
to supply the list at their cost. SElV\roR "'"Yt:RS stated that if the intent was
clear the language could be drafted by Mr. Lundy of Leqislative ccuceej.,
SENATOR GA.R.DSI:R stated that there might be a c~uter list of depositor. or
advertisers or something that would not technically fall within the definition
of ezployees or custo~ers but vould be ce~~ers of the plaintiff class. If there
is a mailing list of those under current la~ there is an obligation to disclose
that and provide the list provided the representative parties pay the cost of
duplicatinq. That obligation should be kept in tack and not restrict it to
only ecpLcyees or customers. SENATOR GARDNER stated that he w-u thinking of
90ver~nL benefit cases B~~h as Legal Aid and its cases with vel fare laws.
There could be class members that are not employees or cU5to~r&.

SE!iA'l'OR BRO'h"N asked if on Line 6 by
customers including those who are •
would not be the only list of class
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"WOrd-.
inserted

In & roll call vote the ~tion

c~rrled 4-3 vith Senator. Brown~

Fadeley, Cardner and Xulon90skl
voting AY~. Senator. Jernstedt
S~ith and Wyers voting NO ..

b~NATOR a~~~ moved the
-including those- to be
on page 4, line 6 ..

CHAIR~ ~~ERS called for objection
and there being none the motion Yaa
90 ordered.

SENATOR GA.tIDN'ER moved the language
in the statute in G(l) ORCP Law
Rule 32G(1) be substituted for the
bold language on lines 3S and 36 ..

In a roll call vote the motion
carried 4-3 with Senators Fadeley,
Gardner, Kulongosk! and Wyers voting
AYE. S~nators Brown, Jernstedt and
SMITH voting NO..

SENATOR XUI.ONGOS)(I eoved to delete the
first seven ~rd8 on line 14 of page
2 of the printed bill and insert a
corr~ on line 13..

CHAIRMAN h~ERS called for objection
and there be inq none the JDOtion \0:4.

so ordered.

\IOTll.

MOTION.

VOTE'

MOTION:

MOTION:

VOTE,

VOTE,

on 3uatlce

SENATOR GARDNER stated that another ..ay of doing that ..ith more flexibility
to the court is the language that is in the statute vhich s~tes ..the court
shall direct to the mer:::hers of the class the best notice practicable under the
circumstances. " Individual notices shall be given to all members who can be
identified through reasonable effort ..- This gives the court discretion to
determine what is reasonable effort. Senator xulOgoskl stated that he ~ul4
agree wi th the existing language as a lesser accomodation to go back to lin e 32-34.

SENATOR Kt.J'I.ONGOSU stated that he warrt.ed to ecve to 90 back with promulgated
rule on line 32-34 and delete line 35 and 36 un page 3. It is obvious that
if you go to the notice provisal that has been adopted in·"the bill already~

that each ~r of the class not A represent~tlve of ~e party because th,ir
'Whereabouts if knovn shall be. given personal notice or mail no t.Lce , 'the way
it is written is an absolute ..

SEN},TOR lWI.O~IGOSKI stated that ~he bold language that appears l;;y naee that the
jclqe=.cnt state the ar.ount to be recovered by each ~r 1. already covered in
the previous e=cndPent ~t Senator Fadeley had by requiring ttat a written
fona be G ul7.::U t ted•
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S~NATOR CAROHER ooved HB
the floor ..,ith • [X) Pas.
r ecoemende t; ion.

In 4 roll call vote the motion carried
4-3 ~ith Scnator~ Fadeley, Gardner,
JernstPdt and SmiUh voting AYE. Ser~tor.

Brown, ~ulon90ski and Wyers voted NO.

MOTION,

on "'ult!ce

Respectfully submitted,

»:»;
Sandra Brantley
Comrnlttee Assistant

SENATOR WYERS Asked Mr. rave Barro'JS what he thought wou Ld happen a1:>out
concurrence. SEl.zATOR \>toyERS stated that what he had asked Mr. Sarr .........-.s to
do was to release the other vehicle which is sitting out there ready
to have the whole bill or any part of it they want stuck in to it. Mr.
wyers asked Hr. Barrows if he would support concurrence in the Hous~.

~:R. DAVE B.A.RRDh"S, oreven S.:1v!ng3 Le,3;gu~, s t a t ed that U.ey ......cu Ld s·.ip-ort
1m 3122 as ~ended by the cccat e eee through the process to the Governor.
Mr. aarrcvs stated that he thought Senator Wyers was giving bi:m ecc-e
credit than he deserved and that on HB 3162 he would 3!>k all the me..:±>er3
of the conference to let the bill go as is. This has been discussed with
the other interested groups in the room and the support iSl. uoaoteoce ,

The meeting was adjourned at 4:10 p.m.

Ser~t. ~tt••
,,<,rll 28, lUI
h9· ,
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2

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

9
De fendan t ,

10
County of r1ultnomah )

11 ) SSe

STATE OF OREGON )
12

AFFIDAVIT OF
PHIL GOLDSMITH

No. 416-583
Plaintiffs,

B. GUINASSO and
V. GUINASSO,
and wife,

v.

5

3 CHARLES
ROSARIA

4 husband

6

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

7 PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS )
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a )

8 federal savings and loan )
association," )

)
)

I, Phil Goldsmith, being first duly sworn on oath,
13

hereby depose and state as follows:
14

I am one of the attorneys for the plaintiff class
15

16
in this case. In 1982, an employee of Henry A. Carey, P.C.,

at my direction, ordered from the State Archives a copy of
17

the tapes in its possession of the Senate Committee on Justice
18

sessions of July 20, 1981 and July 28, 1981 dealing with
19

class action issues. I have reviewed these tapes within the
20

last ten days and on December 8, 1984, listened once again to
21

the passages quoted in the Reply Memorandum in Support of
22

Plaintiffs' Motion for an Order Requiring Pacific First
23

Federal to Bear Certain Costs. The language quoted in the
24

Reply Memorandum is an accurate reproduction of the language
25

on the tapes.
26

~ Page 1 - AFFIDAVIT OF PHIL GOLDSMITH

Exhibi t D
HENRY A. CAREY. P.e.

Attomeys at low
Suite 1402, 85t S. W. Sixth Avenue

Portland, Oregon 97204 _
T"I""I""". ?? .. , "'.,.""



1 In case the Court wishes to consider the assertions

2 contained in the affidavit of J. Timothy Sattler regarding the

3 costs of distributing claim forms and administering responses

4 thereto, I state the following:

5 I saw the "budget" attached to this affidavit for

6 the first time in the afternoon of December 7, 1984 when I

7 received the memorandum to which it is attached. I note that

8 the document itself is dated November 20, 1984. Accordingly,

9 I can only address in the affidavit a few of our concerns

10 regarding this budget.

11 Based on my class action experience, I can state

12 unequivocally that certain of these "cost estimates· are
'.',

13 greatly exaggerated. For example, a cost of $52,000 is shown

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

for publishing a 'one-quarter page advertisement three times

in the Portland Oregonian and in eight other newspapers.=Two·

years ago, the plaintiffs in Best v. United States National

Bank, Multnomah County Case No. A7905-02523 and Tolbert v.

First National Bank of Oregon, Multnomah County Case No.

A8004-02328 were required to publish a one-quarter page

notice pursuant to ORCP 32 F.(l) six times in the oregonian

and three times in eleven other newspapers. The accounting

records of my firm show that these advertising costs amounted

to $18,104.59.

Additionally, certain of the cost estimates are for

items which have never been discussed between the parties and

2 - AFFIDAVIT OF PHIL GOLDSMITH

HENRY A. CAREY, P.e.
Anomeys ot low

Sui,. 1.co2, 851 S. W, Sixth Avenut
Ponlond, Oregon 97204

Teleeheee 22"·5355 -



1 which do not appear to be necessary. For example, there is a

2 listing of $16,500 for aUditor's fees. There has been no dis-

3 cussion regarding the use of an auditor in this case. Plain-

4 tiffs would not consider such an expense necessary unless

5 there was strong evidence that responses to the claim forms

6 had been mishandled.

7

8

9

Phil Goldsmith

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~day of

10 December, 1984.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

c
My Commission Expires: .s;f..?9,1kln

-"",,.~cPage=o.--3 _ AFFIDAVIT OF PHIL GOLDSMITH

HENRY A.. G\REY.P.e.
Ano.....,. .. law

Sun. 1402, 851 S. W. Sixth Avenut
Portland. Oregon 97204 .
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2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I served the foregoing Reply

Mr. Donald J. Morgan
Mr. Peter G. Voorhies
1300 Orbanco Building
1001 S. W. Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

3
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for an Order

4
Requiring Pacific First Federal to Bear Certain Costs upon

5
the following attorneys by delivering to them personally a

6
and correct copy thereof, on December 10, 1984:true

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

"~Page'-

HENRY A. CAREY, P.e.
AMorneys ot low

Suite 1402, 851 S. W. ShethAvenlM
PortIoI'd, Or~o('),., <;I7'M



Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 S.w. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 224-2301
FAX: (503) 222-7288

I').
June .... , 1992

Janice stewart, Chair
Class Action SUbcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
1100 SW Sixth, suite 1600
Portland, OR 97204 (Via Hand Delivery)

Professor Maury Holland
Class Action SUbcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene, Oregon 97403-3720 (Via Overnight Delivery)

Michael V. Phillips
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
975 Oak Street, suite 1050
Eugene, Oregon 97401-3176 (Via overnight Delivery)

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Subcommittee Members:

Earlier this year, your subcommittee received comments
from R. Alan Wight, Kenneth Sherman, Jr., David S. Barrows and
Jeffrey S. Love which are critical of portions of the proposal of
the committee to Reform oregon's Class Action Rule. Ms. Stewart
has requested the Committee's response. This letter will show
that these criticisms rest on erroneous factual and legal
premises.

Ms. Stewart also asked me to determine the status of
the proposal to revise Federal Rule 23, a version of which can be
found at Enclosure C to the Committee's letter of December 14,
1991 to Professor Fredric Merrill (hereafter "the December 14,
1991 letter"). I am still trading telephone calls with people
back East and will provide you that information as soon as I have
it.

Before addressing the claims of our critics, the
Committee has a few comments about and responses to Professor
Holland's memorandum dated May 26, 1992 regarding the
relationship between the Committee's proposals and the changes to
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ORCP 32 which were adopted by the 1980 Council but rejected
sUbsequently by the legislature.

Professor Holland's Memorandum

The Committee agrees with Professor Holland that most
of our proposals have no 1980 counterpart and that one of the two
which does is formulated much differently.' This refutes Mr.
Barrows' claim that "the 1981 Session of the oregon Legislature
thoroughly debated the issues * * * and determined that fairness
would be best served by not making these proposed changes."

The only direct overlap is that the committee, like the
1980 Council, would eliminate the claim form requirement in ORCP
32 F(2). The Committee believes that, since the 1981
legislature, a political consensus has developed that any
unclaimed class recovery should escheat to the common school fund
rather than be retained by the defendant. This is evidenced by
the progress of SB 1008 in the 1991 Legislature, see enclosure E
to the December 14, 1991 letter, as well as the endorsements of
this proposal by Superintendent of Public Instruction Norma
Paulus (letter dated May 8, 1992 to Henry Kantor) and Marcella
Easly of the Unclaimed Property Section of the Division of State
Lands (letter dated March 20, 1992 to Fredric Merrill). The
elimination of the claim form is necessary to fUlly realize that
policy.

Like the 1980 Council, the Committee would alter the
requirements for notice in B(3) class actions. However, the
proposals are very different. The 1980 Council would have
required personal or mailed notice to every class member with a
damage claim over $100. Where some but not all class members had
such claims, each individual's potential recovery would need to
be calculated to determine what kind of notice would be given,
thereby significantly complicating the proceedings.

Our proposal is much simpler. The trial court would
determine "whether, when and how notice should be given" in a
particular case based on factors set forth in proposed ORCP 32
F(l). These factors would apply in all class actions,
eliminating the great discrepancy in procedural consequences
which presently follows from the court's determination whether a
case should be certified under existing ORCP 32 B(l) or B(2) on
the one hand or B(3) on the other. The legislature has never
considered a proposal of this character.
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Professor Holland had difficulty understanding the
amendment to the first sentence of ORCP 32 M which would include
in the jUdgment those "who, as a condition to exclusion, have
agreed to be bound by the jUdgment." When I first read the
proposed federal amendments, I too found this concept mystifying.
The late Herb Newberg, author of the leading class action
treatise, provided me with the following helpful example.

In an employment discrimination class action, an
employee may agree with the goals of the case but feel that
remaining in the class could jeopardize his or her future
employment. An employee in such circumstances could seek
exclusion from the class sUbject to the condition that he or she
would be bound by the judgment. Having this option would protect
the employee from the perceived .risk of retaliation without
having to forego the benefits if the class claims are valid.

The second sentence of the Committee's proposed
amendments to ORCP 32 F(2) also confused Professor Holland. He
reads it as permitting "the defendant [to] cause notice to be
given to class members, at defendant's expense, in order to
contest proposed individual recoveries." What the Committee
intended (and what the second to the last paragraph of the
comments on proposed F(2) was meant to convey) is that the court
could order claim forms if (a) the defendant didn't have an
accurate basis for calculating each individual's share of the
class recovery, (b) class members had records which would
materially improve the calculation of their own recoveries, and
(c) the cost of the claim form process was reasonable. The claim
forms would be used only to change individual shares of the class
recovery, not the defendant's total obligation to the class.

The Committee disagrees with Professor Holland's
analysis in two minor respects:

1. Professor Holland is correct that the legislature
rejected the specific proposal made by the 1980 Council to reduce
notice requirements in B(3) class actions. But the legislature
did not as a consequence reject the Council's proposed amendments
to ORCP 32 B(3) (d) and (e). Rather, the legislature ratified
these amendments. See Merrill, Oregon Rules of civil Procedure:
1992 Handbook, 89.

2. Professor Holland interprets the notice
requirements enacted by the 1981 legislature as "if anything
* * * more exacting * * * than those pre-existing." The
legislative history shows that the Senate Judiciary Committee
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(which drafted these amendments) intended to liberalize notice
requirements, though only to a limited extent. See Supplemental
Memorandum re "Individual Notice" (March 15, 1983) at 3-4 and
Exhibit A, filed in Tolbert v. First National Bank, Multnomah
county Circuit court Case No. A8004-02328, a copy of which is
enclosed. As a consequence, in Tolbert Judge Riggs allowed
notice by pUblication to class members who no longer were
customers of the bank, despite the bank's contention that
addresses for those customers were readily available. See Order
re Motion to Amend Pursuant to ORS 19.015 (dated March 23, 1983)
(denying defendant's motion to certify for interlocutory appeal
the question whether due process and ORCP 32 F(l)(d) require
individual notice to class members who can be identified with
reasonable effort).

Comments of Kenneth Sherman, Jr.

These largely rest on two incorrect premises. Mr.
Sherman asserts that the proposal to amend the class
certification standards seeks to "shift [the] costs associated
with any notice requirements to the defendant prior to any
judicial determination of liability." In fact, to quote from
Professor Holland's memo, "[t]he current proposals do not include
any * * * shifting [of] costs of notice to defendant(s) prior to
a determination of liability * * * beyond what present [ORCP] 32
F(4) authorizes."

Mr. Sherman also is incorrect in claiming that the
driving force behind the amendment of the definition of a
judgment in ORCP 32 F(2) is "increased attorney's fees." His
argument assumes that "[t]he successful plaintiffs' lawyers'
attorney's fee is based upon the total dollars paid to the
plaintiff's class."

Attorney fees in class actions are set by toe court
after applying the standards in ORCP 32 N(l) (e). The Committee's
proposal does not change this. The "[r]esults achieved and
benefits conferred upon the class" are considered in setting
fees, but so are the time expended and the nature and quality of
services rendered. Given these standards, Mr. Sherman's
hypothetical class lawyer who breached a fiduciary duty to class
members by failing to give them the opportunity to share in the
class recovery should be penalized, rather than rewarded, by the
trial judge in awarding attorney fees.

The true driving force behind the proposed revision in
the definition of a jUdgment is the legislative interest in
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making unclaimed class action judgments sUbject to the abandoned
property statute. Should such a law be enacted, the revised
definition of a judgment would permit a more complete realization
of the policy choice that monies unclaimed by class members
(usually because, by the time the case is over, they have moved
or died and cannot be found) should not revert to an adjudicated
wrongdoer.

In addition, Mr. Sherman is too sanguine in his
assertion that these changes are unnecessary because small
consumer claims are effectively redressed by the state Attorney

. General's office and federal oversight agencies. sometimes the
agencies don't do the job. An egregious example is the dispute
over the earnings on mandatory tax and insurance reserves on home
loans. Nearly a decade after the Oregon Supreme Court decided
these monies belonged to the borrower rather than the lender,2
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board sought to file an amicus brief
in the Oregon Court of Appeals in Guinasso v. Pacific First
Federal Savings & Loan Association in support of the lender.

Comments of R. Alan Wight

These comments also suffer from factual and legal
inaccuracies. For example, Mr. Wight challenges Philip Emerson's
assessment that Best v. united States National Bank was a
"merito.rious class action * * * abandoned because the claim form
requirement [in current ORCP 32 F(2)] precluded the possibility
of meaningful monetary recovery." Emerson, "Oregon Class
Actions: The Need for Reform," 27 will L Rev 757,760-761 (1991).
Mr. Wight contends at page 7 of his letter that "[i]t was the
failure to prevail before a jury in [a companion] case that led
[plaintiffs' counsel] to settle the Best litigation."

In fact, plaintiffs' counsel told the trial court in
Best that a significantly discounted settlement in that case was
reasonable because "even if plaintiffs overcame the risks of
* * * loss at trial, the economic value of this case to the class
was sUbject to being gutted by an unfavorable ruling on the

2 Derenco, Inc. v. Beni. Franklin Federal savings & Loan
Association, 281 Or 533, 577 P2d 477, cert den, 439 US 1051
(1978) .
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nature of the claim forms to be used.,,3 In his supporting
affidavit, plaintiffs' lead counsel Jerome E. LaBarre referred to
"the significant possibility that a favorable verdict would
result in a Pyrrhic victory" and explained that "[a]lthough class
counsel could have accepted the other litigation risks * * *, the
claim procedure risks * * * made * * * settlement the superior
alternative. ,,4 Mr. Wight, who defended Best, did not challenge
the accuracy of any of these statements.

Mr. Wight also contends at page 12 that the Committee's
proposal to create a unified class certification structure is bad
policy because individual post-certification notice enables
"putative class members * * * to participate in and control the
proceedings, instead of relinquishing all responsibility to
plaintiffs' class lawyers." In fact, our proposed amendments to
ORCP 32 F(l) give the trial jUdge discretion, in accordance with
the defined criteria, to determine "whether, when and how notice
should be given." Thus, when class members are likely to
participate in and control the litigation, individual notice
should be given.

But the current rule imposes expensive post
certification notice requirements in every B(3) action,
regardless of the benefits that will result. For example, in
Best, none of the approximately 400,000 persons who received
mailed post-certification notice filed an appearance in the case
or otherwise sought to control the proceedings. In this kind of
circumstance, there is no good policy rationale for requiring
such notice.

Mr. Wight argues at length that permitting a fluid
class recovery would be unconstitutional. In fact, in Best, Mr.

3 Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Court
Approval of Settlement (filed November 16, 1988) at 9, filed in
Best v. united States National Bank, Multnomah County Circuit
Court Case No. A7905-02523, a copy of the relevant portions of
which are enclosed.

4 Affidavit of Jerome E. LaBarre in Support of Motion for
Court Approval of Settlement (November 16, 1988) at 6, filed in
Best, a copy of the relevant portions of which are enclosed.
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Wight and his firm entered into a settlement containing a fluid
recovery. 5

While Mr. Wight's analysis is wrong,6 more importantly
his argument is a red herring. None of these rules changes seeks
to implement a fluid class recovery, under which damages
belonging to class members are paid to others who are not
injured. See Darr v. Yellow Cab, 67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724,
433 P2d 732 (1967) (after remand, damages resulting from
overcharges to past taxicab passengers used to reduce fares to
riders in the future).7 Treating unclaimed damages as abandoned
property (escheat) is different -- among other reasons, because
each injured individual always has the right to reclaim the
abandoned property from the state. 8 ORS 98.392; ORS 98.396(2).

5 The plaintiffs in Best sought damages for people who paid
charges for checks written on insufficient funds between 1973 and
1979. The settlement primarily provided benefits to people who
had checking accounts with u.s. Bank in 1989.

6 It is true that the Second Circuit in Eisen v. Carlisle &
Jacquelin, 479 F2d 1005, 1018 (2d Cir 1973) called fluid recovery
a "fantastic procedure" that was "illegal * * * and wholly
improper." The Supreme Court, in affirming Eisen on other
grounds, reserved decision on the propriety of fluid recovery.
417 US 156, 172 n10 (1974). The federal courts of appeals which
have considered this issue in the last decade have found fluid
recovery to be permissible. See Emerson, supra, 27 will L Rev at
775-776 (summarizing recent cases).

Contrary to Mr. Wight's implication, the Oregon supreme
Court has never addressed this issue. American Timber & Trading
Co. v. First National Bank, 263 Or 1, 500 P2d 1204 (1972) simply
held that Oregon's Field Code did not permit the bringing of a
class action for damages. It said nothing about the propriety of
fluid recovery.

7 The outcome in Darr is reported in Blue Chip stamps v.
superior Court, 18 Cal 3rd 381, 134 Cal Rptr 393, 556 P2d 755,
760 n 1 (Tobriner, J, concurring).

8 Some analysts have characterized escheat as a form of
fluid recovery. ~, 41 Op Atty Gen at 533. It is not. See,
~, In re Folding Carton Anti-Trust Litigation, 744 F2d 1252,
1254-1255 (7th Cir 1984) (rejecting fluid recovery as "not
needed;" unclaimed monies would instead escheat to the federal
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Further, the proposal for a unified class certification
structure has nothing to do with fluid recovery. In fact, the
ABA committee Which originally made this proposal simultaneously
"rejected'proposals to recommend legislation establishing some
form of 'fluid recovery.'" 110 FRD 195, 205, reprinted as
Enclosure B to the Committee's December 14, 1991 letter.

Finally, Mr. Wight claims at page 12 of his letter,
without any supporting citation, that "[t]he aggregation of
claims * * * already make [sic] the prospect of attempting to
defend a class action case so terrifying that almost no defendant
will undertake a defense, no matter how meritorious." It is
interesting to contrast that assertion with the statement on page
3 of Mr. Wight's letter about the "long years" he and his firm
have spent defending class actions brought by several members of
the committee. It would be less of an exaggeration, given
Guinasso v. Pacific First Federal, to say that the existing rule
creates so many obstacles to the plaintiff class that almost no
defendant will forego a defense, no matter how unmeritorious.

Comments of Jeffrey s. Love

Mr. Love recognizes that the elimination of the claim
form requirement and the redefinition of a jUdgment in ORCP 32
F(2) are procedural and leave to the legislature the disposition
of the unclaimed portion of the jUdgroent. 9 Mr. Love suggests
such a revision is unnecessary because, "if the legislature does
decide to pass such legislation, it can also make the necessary
changes to ORCP 32F(2)."

government). Thus, while the existing rule is designed to
preclude a fluid recovery, 41 Op Atty Gen at 533-534, an escheat
can occur under certain circumstances. Affidavit of Assistant
Attorney General William R. Cook, dated August 16, 1989, filed as
Exhibit A to Plaintiffs' Motion Regarding Locator Service (filed
August 23, 1989) in Guinasso v. Pacific First Federal savings &
Loan Association, Multnomah Circuit Court Case No. 416-583, a
copy of which is enclosed.

9 Mr. Love suggests that the first sentence of proposed
ORCP 32 F(2) regarding damage computation methodology is part and
parcel of this mechanism. However, as explained at pages 3-4 of
my June 9 letter to the SUbcommittee, once damages are calCUlated
in the aggregate, they will then be allocated to individual class
members.
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The Committee understands to the contrary.
Historically, the legislature has refused to consider proposed
procedural changes which have not been passed upon by the
Council. Thus, unless this council amends ORCP 32F(2), any bill
passed by the 1993 legislature would not become fUlly effective
until the conclusion of the next biennium of the Council, i.e.,
1995.

Mr. Love also argues that the proposed revisions to
ORCP 32 B "would force the courts" to certify "overly burdensome,
unmanageable and unfair class actions." This seems implausible,
given that this proposal is based on draft revisions to Federal
Rule 23 suggested by the ABA section on Litigation and presently
being considered by the Advisory Committee on Federal Rules. A
review of the text confirms that Mr. Love has misread this
proposal.

proposed ORCP 32 B would condition class certification
on a finding "that a class action is superior to other available
methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the
controversy." The predominance of common questions is to be
taken into account in making this finding. Proposed ORCP 32
B(3). The circumstances Mr. Love hypothesizes would fail this
test.

In fact, the draft Committee Notes to the proposal
before the Advisory Committee on Federal Rules, while
acknowledging "some greater opportunity for use of class actions
in appropriate cases notwithstanding the existence of
[individual] claims," cautions that "[t]he revision is not * * *
an unqualified license for certification of a class whenever
there are numerous injuries arising from a common or similar
nucleus of facts." See enclosure C (page 7) to the December 14,
1991 letter.

Mr. Love's argument against proposed ORCP 32 B relies
in part on the belief expressed by the Oregon Supreme Court in
Bernard v. First National Bank, 275 Or 145, 159, 550 P2d 1203
(1976), that allowing any case appearing to present individual
inquiries of a considerable number of persons to proceed as a
class action would inevitably either overload the courts or
deprive defendants of valuable rights. Fifteen additional years
of experience in the federal courts have proven that to be a
significant overstatement. See generally, 1 Newberg on Class
Actions, §§425, 426 (2d ed 1985).
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One of the reasons why is that courts have developed
sophisticated alternatives to complete approval or complete
denial of class certification. These include the certification
of a class only on certain common claims or issues, and the use
of subclasses when a particular claim in the case presents common
issues to some but not all members of the main class. See
proposed ORCP 32 G.

Conclusion

I hope the foregoing comments will be of assistance to
you in considering the Committee's proposal. If there is
anything further which you would like from me or other members of
the Committee to assist you in assessing our proposal, please let
me know.

sincerely,

~~Phll Goldsmlth

PG: Ie

cc: Henry Kantor
Committee Members
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Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 S.W. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204,
(503) 224-2301

FAX: (503) 222-7288

July 28, 1992

Janice stewart, Chair
Class Action Subcommittee
council on Court Procedures
1100 SW Sixth, Suite 1600
Portland, OR 97204

Professor Maury Holland
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene, Oregon 97403-3720

Michael V. Phillips
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
975 Oak street, suite 1050
Eugene, Oregon 97401-3176

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Subcommittee Members:

I have now had an opportunity to review and distribute
to various members of our Committee your recommendations
regarding our proposed amendments toORCP 32. Obviously, at this
point, any substantive comments; pro or con, about your
recommendations should be addressed to the whole Council on Court
Procedures at this Saturday's meeting. The purpose of this
letter is simply to discuss two issues of drafting.

First, your recommendations fail to address ~ge v
relatively minor changes we propose to ORCP 32 E(2~, E(3) and H.

Second, as I understand it, your proposed amendment to
existing ORCP 32 F(4) is an attempt to improve upon the wording
of the Committee's proposal while accomplishing the same end
(i.e. clarifying that this section applies only to the giving of
notice prior to a determination of liability). Your proposal is
much better written, but the words "at any point in the
proceeding" may reintroduce ambiguity. The Committee therefore
suggests that the section be reworded as follows: .~
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F(3) The plaintiff shall bear the costs of any notice
ordered prior to liability being determined, except that the
court may order the defendant bear the costs of any notice
to current customers or employees included with a regUlar
mailing thereto, or the court may hold a preliminary hearing
to determine how the costs of such notice shall be
apportioned.

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of our
proposals.

sincerely,

d'P'~
Phil Goldsmith

PG:rr

cc: Henry Kantor
Committee members
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Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 SW. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 224-2301
FAX: (503) 222-7288

september 16, 1992

Janice stewart, Chair
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
1100 sw sixth, suite 1600
Portland, OR 97204 VIA HAND DELIVERY

Professor Maury Holland
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene, oregon 97403-3720 VIA FAX COMMUNICATION

Michael V. Phillips
Class Action Subcommittee
council on Court Procedures
975 Oak Street, Suite 1050
Eugene, oregon 97401-3176 VIA FAX COMMUNICATION

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Subcommittee Members:

Earlier this year, you recommended that existing ORCP
32 F(2) be deleted. The Committee to Reform Oregon's Class
Action Rule agrees that the elimination of mandatory claim forms
would be a positive development.

However, if your recommendation is adopted in its
present form, the rules of civil procedure would give the trial
courts no guidance in exercising their discretion over the
selection of damage computation methods in class actions. This
concerns us. As eXplained in our initial submission to the
Council, uncertainties over damage computation methods will
distort the evaluation of the merits of a case, and thus distort
the decision whether to proceed with litigation and settlement
discussions if litigation is commenced. ~ the Committee's
letter to Professor Fredrick Merrill dated December 14, 1991 at
pages 7-8. .:

,·., c " •.' : .••
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Subcommittee Members
September 16, 1992
Page 2

Professor Holland suggested that you might be willing
to consider a proposal to guide trial court discretion in this
regard. with vacation schedules, it has taken some time to
formulate our proposal. I hope we get it to you in sufficient
time for you to consider it in advance of the next Council
meeting.

Our proposal is designed to provide a comprehensive set
of factors for trial courts to consider in selecting damage
computation methodologies, while being consistent with the value
choices expressed in your report. Please feel free to call me if
you have any questions concerning this proposal.

sincerely,

4/-4'~
Phil Goldsmith

PG:rr

" .•

•
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F(2) If a defendant is found liable to a plaintiff
class in an action for monetary relief, the defendant's
obligation to class members shall be determined from its records
provided that such records are reasonably accurate and will
permit the obligation owed to individual class members to be
computed with reasonable effort. Otherwise, the court shall
determine the fairest and most efficient method or methods to
establish the defendant's obligation to class members after
considering the following factors: (a) the nature of the acts of
the defendant, (b) the amount of knowledge a class member would
have about the extent of such member's damages, (c) the nature of
the class including the probable degree of sophistication of its
members, (d) the availability of relevant information from
sources other than individual class members, including the
feasibility of using statistical or sampling methods, (e) the
anticipated average recovery of class members, (f) the likelihood
that class members will have records from which their recoveries
can be determined with reasonable effort, (g) the relative
accuracy of alternative methods in determining individual class
members' recoveries and (h) the relative expense of alternative
methods.

commentary

In determining how to calculate the monetary recovery
of individual class members in a successful class action, the
court must balance such factors as expense, accuracy of
computation, and fairness to the litigants. This proposal
attempts to employ the methodology expressed at page 4 of the
subcommittee report: "[w]here equitable discretion is the
appropriate mode of decisionmaking, rules of procedure should
clearly confer that discretion and then seek to control its
exercise by enumeration of relevant factors that must be taken
into account." It attempts also to follow the views expressed by
the subcommittee in its discussion of ORCP 32 F(2) at pages 8-11
of its report. The first four factors in the second sentence are
drawn from the third sentence of existing ORCP 32 F(2). This
proposal should be understood as allowing a court, when the facts
justify it, to use different methods to calculate the monetary
recovery of different portions of a class.
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state Rules Affording Trial Courts
Discretion in Giving Notice in Damage Cases

The following list is based on 3 Newberg on Class
Actions, Appendix 13-2 at 109-183 (2d ed 1985) and March 1992
Cumulative Supplement at 444-457.

Alaska (rule does not discuss notice).

Arkansas (court given discretion over whether and how
to give notice).

California (in consumer class actions,
discretion over whether and how to give notice).
Newberg on Class Actions, §13.20 at 41 n299.

court given
Discussed in 3

connecticut (court given discretion over whether and
how to give notice, except in Unfair Trade Practices Act class
actions).

Georgia (rule does not discuss notice).

Illinois (court given discretion over whether and how
to give notice).

Iowa (court given discretion over how to give notice
for individuals with claims under $100).

Kansas (court given discretion over how to give notice
except "specific notice" required if class member already
involved in litigation with the party opposing the class).

Louisiana (rule does not discuss notice).

Maryland (court given discretion over how to give
notice).

Massachusetts (court given discretion over whether and
how to give notice).

Michigan (court given discretion over how to give
notice).

Nebraska (rule does not discuss notice).

New Jersey (court to give "best notice practicable
under the circumstances, consistent with due process of law").

New Mexico (court given discretion over whether and how
to give notice).

notice).

..~.

New York (court given discretion over how to give'



North Carolina (rule does not discuss notice).

North Dakota (same rule as Iowa).

Oklahoma (court must give individual notice to 500
class members and given discretion over how to give notice to the
remainder of the class).

Pennsylvania (court given discretion over how to give
notice).

Rhode Island (court given discretion over whether and
how to give notice).

South Carolina (court given discretion over whether and
how to give notice).

West Virginia (rule does not discuss notice).

Wisconsin (rule does not discuss notice).



Does Due Process Require Individual Post-Certification
Notice to be Given in Class Actions?

It is a fundamental principle of due process that one

is not bound by a judgment in litigation unless he or she has

received notice of the pendency of the action and has been given

an opportunity to be heard. A half century ago in Hansberry v.

Lee, 311 US 32, 42-43 (1940), the United States Supreme Court

made clear that this rule does not apply to a class or

representative suit as long as the members of the class "not

present as parties to the litigation * * * are in fact adequately

represented."

Historically, whether class members have to be given

notice has been determined by court rule. The most common

formulation is that contained in the federal rules. These

mandate individual notice, following certification of a (b) (3)

class action, to all class members who can be identified through

reasonable effort, Federal Rule of civil Procedure 23(c) (2), and

give the trial courts discretion over whether, when, how and to

whom notice is given in other class actions. Fed R Civ Pro

23(d)(1). There is no question that the drafters of the federal

rules believed the notice requirement in Federal Rule of civil

Procedure 23(c)(2) to be dictated by due process. See Eisen v.

1



Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 US 156, 173 (1974), quoting from the

Advisory Committee on Federal Rules' Note to Rule 23.'

However, United States Supreme Court decisions from the

1970's suggested that due process, independent of any court rule,

did not require individual post-certification notice. First, in

Eisen, the Supreme Court held that individual notice in (b) (3)

class actions was mandated by Rule 23 "quite apart from what due

process may require." 417 US at 177. In a footnote, the Eisen

court carefully pointed out that the rule's individual notice

requirements did not extend to actions for injunctive or

declaratory relief maintained under rule 23(b) (2). The next

year, in Sosna v. Iowa, 419 US 393, 397 n 4 (1975), the Supreme

Court reiterated this point by stating that "the problems

associated with a Rule 23(b)(3) class action, which were

considered * * * in Eisen * * *, are not present in this case"

because it was a (b) (2) class action.

By the early 1980s, the proposition that due process

did not require individual post-certification notice seemed so

clear that, in Tolbert v. First National Bank, MUltnomah County

Circuit Court Case No. A8004-02328, Judge Riggs refused to allow

the bank to take an interlocutory appeal from his ruling that

individual notice need not be given to class members who no

longer maintained accounts with the defendant. Order Re Motion

to Amend Pursuant to ORS 19.015 (dated March 23, 1983). See also

, It is this language which R. Alan wight quotes at page 3
of his letter to the Council dated July 29, 1992.

2



1 Restatement (Second) of JUdgments, §41 (as a general rule,

class members are bound by a class judgment even if they had no

notice of the action).

The Supreme Court's subsequent decision in Phillips

Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 US 797 (1985), has clouded the

waters. Shutts was a class action for money damages filed in

Kansas state court. Many class members had no prelitigation

contact with Kansas. Phillips argued that Kansas could exercise

jurisdiction over those absent class members only if they

consented (i.e., opted in the case).

The relevant holdings of Shutts appear in the context

of addressing the circumstances under which a state can

constitutionally exercise jurisdiction over the claims of out-of

state class members. Specifically, the supreme Court held that

"the forum State * * * to bind an absent plaintiff concerning a

claim for money damages or similar relief at law" had to "provide

minimal procedural due process protection." 472 US at 811-812.

Among other things, the class member had to "receive notice plus

an opportunity to be heard" and had to be given the right to opt

out of the case. ~ at 812. The court limited its holdings to

"claims wholly or predominately for money jUdgments" and

"intimate[d] no view concerning other types of class actions,

such as those seeking equitable relief." Id. at 811-812 n 3.

The lower courts have been divided in their

interpretation of Shutts. Some have held or suggested that it

only addressed the acquistion of jurisdiction over class members

3



who do not have minimum contacts with the forum, and therefore

does not apply to class members who are residents of the forum

state. 2 ~, Battle v. Liberty National Life Ins. Co., 770 F

Supp 1499, 1517-1518 n 51 (NO Ala 1991)~ Bell y. American Title

Insurance Co., 226 Cal App3d 1589, 277 Cal Rptr 583, 596-597

(1991). See also, 7B Wright, Miller & Kane, Federal Practice and

Procedure: Civil, §l789 at 255 (2d ed 1986) ("[t]he [Shutts]

criteria properly viewed seem to provide a means of meeting due

process standards when traditional personal jurisdiction

standards do not apply").

Conversely, one court has read Shutts as holding that

due process requires individual post-certification notice to be

given in damage actions, and vacated a judgment in favor of a

class of forum residents who had not been given notice. Workman

v. Nagle Construction. Inc., 802 P2d 749 (U~ah App 1990). The

courts have unanimously held that Shutts' due process

requirements do not apply to class actions seeking injunctive or

other equitable relief, even for class members lacking minimum

contacts with the forum state. ~, Woodrow v. Colt Industries,

2 Although Mr. Wight·s letter to the Council dated July 29,
1992, at pages 4-5 suggests that state court class actions
usually involve plaintiffs who are residents of mUltiple states,
the Oregon Court of Appeals has narrowly interpreted the
circumstances in which an Oregon court can adjudicate claims of
non-residents. Powell v. Equitable Savings & Loan Assn., 57 Or
App 110, 643 P2d 1331, xgy denied, 293 Or 394 (1982). See 9l§g,
Tolbert v. First National Bank, Multnomah County Circuit Court
Case No. A8004-02328, Class Certification Order at 4 (limiting
class to Oregon residents).

4



77 NY2d 185, 565 NYS 2d 755, 566 NE2d 1160 (1991); Nottingham

Partners v. Dana, 564 A2d 1089, 1097-1101 (Del 1989).

In summary, at present, there is a substantial argument

that due process does not generally require individual post

certification notice.

5





Phil Goldsmith
.Attorney at Law

1100 Sw. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 224-2301
FAX: (503) 222-7288

September 18, 1992

Maury Holland
Member, council on court Procedures
School of LaW, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene, oregon 97403

Re: Proposed Changes to ORCP 32

Dear Professor Holland:

You have already received a substantial amount of
written material and heard much testimony on these matters.
Consequently, this letter -- written on behalf of the Committee
to Reform Oregon's Class Action Rule -- will limit itself to two
issues.

First, it will address the post-certification notice
question, focusing on the practical problems created by mandatory
notice and showing that your subcommittee's proposal is
consistent with rules in a number of jurisdictions. Then it will
briefly discuss the elimination of claim forms.

Notice issues

When a class action involves a large number of people,
each of whom has suffered a small injury, the cost of the post
certification notice required by ORCP 32 F(l) in a B(3) class
action can be staggering. For example, in Best v. united States
National Bank and Tolbert v. First National Bank, plaintiffs'
counsel paid nearly $25,000 for the publication of notice to
class members. Had the court instead ordered notice sent by
first class mail, the cost would have been in the hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

My discussions with other Oregon lawyers who handle
class actions indicate there is only one firm which would
consider a case with notice costs of even $25,000. This is
because notice costs are on top of all the other expenses in
ordinary contingent litigation, all of which themselves are
likely to be increased because of the additional procedural
requirements in a class action.
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At your last meeting, I was asked how many potential
cases I had turned down in the last five years because of notice
costs. I identified and described one such case. You should
also know that notice costs were one of the factors in my
decision to reject several other cases during that time. Also,
you should know that, in the last five years, I have filed only
two class actions, both of which were brought under ORCP 32 B(2)
so that the giving of notice was discretionary with the court.

The experience of other plaintiffs' lawyers is similar.
For example, in the last eight years, LaBarre & Associates has
filed one class action and that for a class with under 500
members.

~he subcommittee's proposal would address this problem
by giving trial courts discretion over the manner and timing of
notice in all class actions, rather than (as now) just B(l) and
B(2) actions. Some of you, however, may be concerned that taking
this step will either violate due process or make Oregon unique.

For those of you concerned about due process, I enclose
an analytical memorandum showing there is a substantial argument
that due process does not require an Oregon court to give
individual post-certification notice to Oregon residents.
According to Newberg on Class Actions, there are 16 states whose
rUles afford trial courts discretion over whether or how to give
notice in damage class actions and seven states which have no
notice rUle. A listing of these states is enclosed.

The minority report points out a minor difference
between the SUbcommittee proposal and the draft before the
Advisory Committee on Federal Rules. The latter would amend Fed
R civ Pro 23(c) (2) to require post-certification notice pursuant
to Fed R civ Pro 23(d) (2), under which "notice [is to] be given
in such manner as the court may direct to some or all of the
members" of the class. In other words, the difference is that
your subcommittee correctly contemplates some circumstances where
a court should have discretion to give no notice at all, such as
JUdge Haas' certification of a class for declaratory and
injunctive relief in State ex reI Benzinger v. Oregon Department
of Insurance and Finance, Multnomah County Case No. A9102-0l20l,
after his decision on the merits had already been affirmed on
appeal.

It is the notice proposal in the minority report Which
is a great departure from existing law. Only Texas today
requires post-certification notice in cases which fall under
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present ORCP 32 B(l) and B(2). The minority report would create
the same financial impediment for injunctive relief cases on
behalf of a large group of people -- usually to block wrongful
government action -- as presently exists for damage actions.

By making ORCP 32 F(l) applicable to all class actions,
the minority report would also create the right for class members
to opt out of any case to bring their own action. See existing
ORCP 32 F(l)(b)(ii). However, one universally-recognized
criterion for class certification is when mUltiple actions would
create the risk of "[i)nconsistent or varying adjudications * * *
which would establish incompatible standards of conduct for the
party opposing the class." Existing ORCP 32 B(l) (a). At least
in that circumstance, granting the right to opt out would defeat
the whole purpose of the class action.

Claim forms

At your last meeting, some concern was expressed that
the subcommittee's proposal to eliminate existing ORCP 32 F(2)
and (3) and thereby delete the mandatory claim form requirement
involves a substantive decision beyond the powers of the Council.
It may be of benefit to know that the Attorney General has issued
an opinion holding that such a decision is a matter of procedure
and therefore within your jurisdiction. 41 Op Atty Gen 527
(1981).

If you accept the subcommittee's recommendation to
eliminate the mandatory claim form requirement, it would seem
appropriate to establish criteria to guide the trial court's
discretion in selecting the method of calCUlating the recovery of
class members. Earlier this week, I sent such a proposal to
subcommittee members and enclose a copy of it, together with my
letter of transmittal. Since then, I have received a helpful
suggestion from one Council member to delete all text in the
second sentence beginning with the words "after considering the
following factors" through the end of the sentence.

Additional information

Please feel free to call me if there is anything in any
of our materials which you have questions about or would like to
discuss. I will also be in attendance at the September 26
Council meeting.
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You should also be aware that Professor Laird
Kirkpatrick of the University of Oregon Law School, who has
written on class actions and was a member of the 1980 Council
which last addressed ORCP 32, is willing to discuss with
individual members of the Council how the current proposals
relate to what the 1980 Council did or other issues related to
these proposals. Because Professor Kirkpatrick has a deadline
later this year for a mUlti-volume treatise on federal evidence,
he will be unable to provide written comments for the Council.

Sincerely,

p~
Phil

PG:rr
Enclosure





Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 SW. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 224-2301
FAX: (503) 222-7288

November 5, 1992

Janice stewart, Chair
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
1100 sw sixth, Suite 1600
Portland, OR 97204 (Via Hand Delivery)

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Janice:

I appreciate having had the opportunity to talk with
you after the October Council on Court Procedures meeting about
the class action notice issue. As I think I told you, this
discussion gave me insight into a way of redrafting our
committee's proposal to accomodate your concerns.

since that time, I have circulated the redrafted
language to the members of our committee as well as to Bernie
Thurber, Darcy Norville and Dick Baldwin. I received no negative
feedback.

Accordingly·, I enclose an alternative to the version of
ORCP 32 F(l) which our committee proposed and the majority of
your SUbcommittee recommended. The highlighted and lined-through
language represents the ways in which this alternative differs
from our earlier proposal.

If you can accept this language (or you and I can agree
to further revisions), the next step would be to circulate it to
the other members of the subcommittee to see if they also are
willing to modify their position in the interest of simplifying
the issues which the .full Council will need to decide at the
November 14 meeting.
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After you have had an opportunity to consider this
proposed compromise, let me know what you think.

Sincerely,

4(~<'C.. ,;z-
Phil Goldsmith

PG:rr

P.S. I will be able to attend our Stanford reunion this weekend.



F. Notioe and Exolusion.

F(l) When ordering that an action be maintained as a class

action under this rule, the court §~~m£ITI~~g9m]!~~gA~n9~W9~~~~
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~~ll;!Dii§[ti~ml'liit:shalldetermine ,Ihether whenT and how R!W~ notice

should be given under sUGsectisn E(2) sf this rule and ~~~~

g~1g~wn~ whether, when, how, and under what conditions putative

members may elect to be excluded from the class. The matters

pertinent to these determinations ordinarily include: (a) the

nature of the controversy and the relief sought; (b) the extent

and nature of any member's injury or .liability; (c) the interest

of the party opposing the class in securing a final resolution of

the matters in controversy; (d) the inefficiency or

impracticality of separately maintained actions to resolve the

controversy; (e) the cost of notifying the members of the class;

and (f) the possible prejudice to members to whom notice is not

directed. When appropriate, exclusion may be conditioned on a

prohibition against institution or maintenance of a separate

action on some or all of the matters in controversy in the class

action or a prohibition against use in a separately maintained

action of any jUdgment rendered in favor of the class from which

exclusion is sought.







May 26, 1992

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Janice stewart, Chair, and Mike Phillips, member,
CCP SUbcommittee on Class Actions

Maury Holland, member of the subcommittee

The 1980 Proposed Amendments to ORCP 32

My assignment in preparation for the June 13 meeting was to
summarize the amendments to ORCP 32 promulgated by the Council in
1980, to check back on the fate of those amendments in the 1981
Legislature, to ascertain the official position taken by the
Oregon Attorney General where pertinent, and to compare the 1980
amendments with those currently under consideration. This memo
is divided into two parts. Part I summarizes the amendments
promulgated in 1980, indicates the responses thereto respectively
of the Legislative Assembly and the Oregon Attorney General, and
describes their counterparts among the current proposals. In
contrast to the prospective focus of Part I, Part II identifies
for each of the current proposals the corresponding 1980
amendment and reiterates the respective responses of the
Legislative Assembly and the Attorney General, if any. In
general I have limited this memo to matters having some
procedural sUbstance, if that is not a contradiction in terms,
and exclude matters merely of drafting detail.

I. Part I - the 1980 Amendments to ORCP 32 et al

1. Elimination of Thirty-Day Prelitigation Notice to
Putative Defendant(s) - Deletion of then R. 32 I (now R. 32 H)
with conforming elimination of R. 32 A(5) and amendments of
then-R. 32 J (now R. 32 I) and R. 432K (now R. 32 J). This
amendment was rejected by the 1981 Legislature by re-enactment of
the pre-amendment language, 1981 Oregon Laws, ch. 912, Sec. 1.
These amendments were not addressed in the AG opinion, 41 Op.
Att. Gen. 527 (1981). There is nothing corresponding to this
among the current proposals - the minor amendment that is
proposed to R. 32 H(1) is merely to conform to other proposed
changes not directly related to the prelitigation notice
requirement.

2. Revision of factors to be considered in deciding
predominance of common questions of law or fact, by deletion of
R. 32 B(3) (d) and (e). The principal purpose of this amendment
was to obviate the requirement of mandatory notice to class



members applicable to B(3) damage class actions. This was not
addressed by the AG opinion, but was totally rejected by the 1981
Legislature. This effort is revived among the current proposals
(see pp. 4-7 of the Goldsmith 12/4/91 letter) that call for
amendments to R. 32 Band 32 F that would transform the issue of
notice to class members in 32 B(3) "damage" class actions from
being a matter mandated by rule to a matter discretionary with
the court on a case-by-case basis, as is true with class actions
involving only injunctive or declaratory relief.

3. Former R. 32 C was eliminated as superfluous. The rule
thus deleted provided: "In an action commenced pursuant to
subsection (3) of section B of this rule, the court shall
consider whether justice in the action would be more efficiently
served by maintenance of the action in lieu thereof as a class
action pursuant to subsection (2) of section B. of this rUle."
This amendment was not addressed in the AG opinion and was not
disturbed by the 1981 Legislature. Naturally, it has no
counterpart among the current proposals.

4. clarification of former R. 32 G(4) by substituting
"postponement" for "stay" and transfer to present R. 32 C(2).
This was not addressed in the AG opinion and was not disturbed by
the 1981 Legislature. Naturally, it has no counterpart among the
current proposals.

5. Elimination of required notice to individual class
members except those whose recoveries were estimated to be more
than $100 or more, by amending then-R. 32 G, now R. 32 F. Not
addressed in AG opinion, but rejected by the 1981 Legislature
which, if anything, enacted more exacting notice requirements
than those pre-existing the Council's promulgated amendment. The
counterpart among the current proposals is the proposal to amend
R. 32 F(l), E, and M to give courts discretionary authority to
determine the form and method of notice to class members
regardless of which of the R. 32 B categories a given class
action comes within.

6. Elimination of mandatory requirement of claim forms
being filed by class members in damage class actions by amending
"the court shall" to "the court may" in then R. 32 G(2), now R.
32 F(2). This amendment was addressed in the AG opinion, which
concluded that it was validly within the rule-making power of the
Council, in large part because it merely removed some procedural
barriers to "fluid recovery," while not "authorizing" such
recovery, 41 Op. Att. Gen. 527, at 527-28 and 532-539 (1981). It
was, however, wholly rejected by the 1981 Legislature, which
re-enacted the present claim form requirement of present R. 32
F(2). Its counterpart among the current proposals is to amend
present R. 32 F(2) and (3) so as to make the claim form procedure
discretionary with the court rather than mandated by rule. This
proposed discretionary procedure would be after a finding of

2



liability and costs of notice for this purpose would be assessed
against defendant(s}.

7. Authorization to courts to shift to defendant(s} some
or all of costs of initial notice to class members following a
"preliminary hearing" at which it is determined that plaintiffs
are "likely to prevail," but prior to ultimate determination that
defendant is liable. This amendment was wholly rejected by the
1981 Legislature. The AG opinion somewhat tentatively opined
that this provision was "probably" beyond the rule-making
authority of the Council, since it was determined to affect a
substantive right, 41 Op. Att. Gen. 527, at 528, 539 (1981). The
current proposals do not include any that would authorize
shifting costs of notice to defendant(s} prior to a determination
of liability, see proposed R. 32 F(3), beyond what present
R. 32 F(4} authorizes, i.e., notice to current customers or
employees of defendant included with a regular mailing by the
latter.

8. Regulation of attorney fees by amendment of then-R. 32
0, now R. 32 N. This was not addressed in the AG opinion and was
not disturbed by the 1981 Legislature which, in fact and for some
reason, probably because of some concern that it touched upon
substantive rights, enacted the amendment in the form promulgated
by the Council and now set forth in R. 32 N. The amendment
currently proposed to R. 32 N(l)(b} goes beyond the corresponding
1980 proposal in that the former would bar shifting defendant
attorney fees even against class representatives, irrespective of
any other provision of law, "except as a sanction." {N.B: My
personal opinion is that, among all of the current proposals,
this is the one most likely to elicit a challenge, in the
Legislature or elsewhere, as exceeding the authority of the
Council to make or change rules without affecting substantive
rights.}

9. Amendment of what is now R. 32 0 to clarify effect of
pendency of class action on running of limitations against
individual claims of class members. In promulgating this
amendment, the Council conceded that it might exceed its
rUle-making authority as impinging upon substantive rights, and
therefore invited the 1981 Legislature to enact the amendment as
a statute, which the Legislature in fact did. Not addressed in
AG opinion. There is no counterpart among the current proposals.

II. Part II - The Current Proposals

1. The current proposals include no counterpart to the 1980
amendment deleting present R. 32 H(l} imposing a thirty-day
prelitigation notice to putative defendant(s} requirement. As
noted above, this amendment was overridden by the 1981
Legislature.
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2. The current proposal to create a "unitary" class action
by amendments to R. 32 B, E, F(l) and M. The principal purpose
of these amendments is to move away from the present tripartite
classification scheme under present R. 32 B, so that a variety of
procedural consequences do not automatically and mandatorily
follow upon a determination as to which category a given class
action falls within. The most important of these is the present
requirement, applicable only to damage class actions falling
within R. 32 B(3) that individual notice be given to all class
members who can be identified with reasonable effort. These
proposals would convert R. 32 B from being a somewhat rigid
tripartite classification system, with important, expensive and
burdensome notice requirements turning upon a supposedly clear
distinction between R. 32 B(3) class actions and all other
categories, into an enumeration of factors arranged along a more
or less continuous spectrum ranging from the most compact to the
least compact kinds of class actions. The main thrust of the
current proposal in this regard is essentially the same as that
sought to be embodied in the 1980 amendment promulgated by the
Council but rejected by the Legislature, although the former
strikes me as more elegantly drafted.

3. Another important amendment to R. 32 B(3) currently
proposed would eliminate the apparently flat prohibition on class
certification of damage actions unless the court determines that
the only issues likely to require separate adjudication with
respect to claims of class members relate solely to damages, and
not, for instance, to affirmative defenses that might be
applicable to some but not all individual claims. There was no
counterpart to this among the 1980 amendments.

4. A modest but useful proposal among those currently under
consideration would amend R. 32 C(l) to make clear that courts
could certify for class treatment some, but not all claims or
issues in a given case. There was no counterpart to this among
the 1980 amendments.

5. R. 32 D would be amended to make clear that no action
filed as a class action, as opposed to one that has been so
certified, may be dismissed without approval of the court and
compliance with such notice requirements as the court might
direct. There was no counterpart to this among the 1980
amendments.

6. R. 32 E(l) is proposed to be amended to make clear that
in an action filed as a class action, but prior to certification
as such, a court has authority to grant jUdgments on the
pleadings or summary jUdgments in the ordinary fashion. There
was no counterpart among the 1980 amendments.

7. R. 32 E(2) is proposed to be amended to the effect that
such notice to putative class members as a court might direct can
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include an opt-out provision. There was no counterpart among the
1980 amendments.

8. A clarifying amendment to R. 32 E(3) is proposed that
would make clear that "conditions" may be imposed upon class
members as well as representative parties and intervenors. There
was no counterpart among the 1980 amendments.

9. Important reworking of R. 32 F(l) to provide that all
questions respecting notice to class members are within the
discretionary authority of the court, with factors to be
considered being enumerated. The 1980 counterpart, which was
rejected by the 1981 Legislature, would have merely dispensed
with mandatory notice to those class members whose recoveries
were estimated not to exceed $100.

10. It is proposed to facilitate fluid recovery by making
the requirement of present R. 32 F(2) that claim forms be
requested optional with the court rather than mandatory. This
proposal goes beyond the 1980 counterpart, which was rejected by
the 1981 Legislature, in that the former would expressly provide
that "the . • • jUdgment shall consist of the total obligation to
the.class," rather than, as currently provided, that the judgment
may not exceed the aggregate amount claimed in filed claim forms.
{N.B. My personal view is that rules of procedure ought not deal
with the measure of recovery. This is an objection that can just
as well be raised against the present language of the rule as to
the proposed language, unless the fact that the Legislature
enacted the present rule obviates any objection based upon the
appropriate scope of procedural rules in contrast to one based
upon the special limitations on the Council's rule-making
authority.} The 1980 counterpart to this current proposal was
determined to be within the Council's rule-making authority, but
the 1980 formulation simply removed the claim form procedure
without specifying anything about any limit on recovery or
calculation of the amount of the jUdgment.

11. R. 32 F(2) is further proposed to be amended to provide
that prior to entry of jUdgment, but after a finding of
liability, the defendant can cause notice to be given to class
members, at defendant's expense, in order to contest proposed
individual recoveries. The 1980 counterpart to this proposal,
rejected by the 1981 Legislature and determined in the AG opinion
to be "probably" beyond the rUle-making authority of the Council,
was more radical in that it would have allowed partial or total
shifting of costs of initial notice to class members to
defendants prior to a determination of liability, based only on a
preliminary hearing at which it is determined that plaintiffs are
likely to prevail. {N.B. The rationale of this particular
proposal is not clear to me, although it is obviously meant to
fill the vacuum left in the event the claim form procedure is
jettisoned. What in particular is not clear to me is whether a
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defendant who was willing to pay for this kind of notice in order
to contest individual recoveries might thereby limit the total
judgment against it to the aggregate of all individual
recoveries. The language proposed does not seem to contemplate
this result.}

12.
interest
the 1980

The proposed amendment to
of better draftsmanship.
amendments.

R. 32 G is simply in the
There was no counterpart among

13. Proposed amendments to R. 32 M are mostly technical and
conforming to the proposed abolition of mandatory individual
notice in B(3) class actions. There was no counterpart among the
1980 amendments. {N.B. I am right now having some difficulty
understanding the concept of "those who, as a condition of
exclusion, have agreed to be bound by the judgment."}

14. Proposed amendment to R. 32 N(l)(b) to effect that
attorney fees of a prevailing defendant can be awarded against
certain parties "only if assessed as a sanction." No counterpart
among the 1980 amendments. [N.B. This seems like a trivial
matter, but could it not be a bombshell? If some law outside of
ORCP gave prevailing defendants the right to have some or all of
their reasonable attorney fees awarded against plaintiffs, would
not it affect a substantive right were R. 32 N(l) (b) to preclude
such award except under special circumstances?]

cc: Henry Kantor
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

July 3, 1992

MEMBERS, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES

Subcommittee on proposed Changes to Class Action Rule
(ORCP 32), Janice Stewart, Chair, Mike Phillips and
Maury Holland, Members

Recommended Amendments for consideration at 8/1/92
Meeting of Council

For the past six months this subcommittee has been
considering proposed amendments to the class action rule,
ORCP 32, focusing specifically on a set of proposals forwarded to
Fred Merrill by letter dated December 14, 1991 by "an ad hoc
coalition of law firms and lawyers" styling itself the "Committee
to Reform Oregon's Class Action Rule" [hereinafter the
"Committee"]. A copy of the Committee's proposals, together with
its Comments thereon, is appended as Attachment A to this memo.
The Committee's proposals were largely modeled upon a "Report and
Recommendations of the Special Committee on Class Action
Improvements" from the ABA section of Litigation, 110 F.R.D. 195
(1986), which were submitted with Comments to the Advisory
Committee on the Federal Rules of civil Procedure, but which have
not yet been transmitted to the Standing Committee on Rules of
Practice and Procedure. A copy of this report and
recommendations is appended as Attachment B to this memo. The
Committee's proposals were also, albeit to a considerably lesser
degree, modeled upon proposals of the Advisory Committee on the
Federal Rules of civil Procedure to amend the federal class
action rule, F.R.civ. P. 23, which have not yet been formally
transmitted for approval to the Standing Committee. A copy of
these proposals, with Notes, is appended as Attachment C to this
memo.

At the Council's August 1 meeting this subcommittee will
recommend that the Council tentatively approve and adopt the
amendments proposed by the Committee with, however, some
substantial modifications devised and favored by the
subcommittee. Part One of this memo sets forth this
sUbcommittee's comments on the amendments to ORCP 32 as proposed
by the Committee. Part Two of this memo sets forth the
modifications of the Committee's proposed amendments that are
favored by this subcommittee, together with commentary setting
forth our reasons for the suggested modifications.
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PART ONE

1. We concur with the deletion of language in ORCP 32 A(5)
as indicated in the proposal because this deletion is needed to
conform this rUle to ORCP 32 B as proposed to be amended.

2. ORCP 32 B is proposed to be extensively amended for the
reasons stated on p. 12 of Attachment A and pp. 203-08 of
Attachment B, with which we are in substantial agreement. The
thrust of these proposed amendments is to abolish the sharply
differentiated notice requirements mandated by present ORCP 32
F(l) (a) for class actions maintained under ORCP 32 B(3), that is,
actions aggregating large numbers of individual claims for money
damages. Historically, this type of class action was once known
as a "spurious" class action because it did not conform to the
patterns known to classical equity jurisprudence, wherein either
the predominant form of relief sought was injunctive or
declaratory (e.g., ORCP 32 B(2» or where there were pre-existing
legal or factual interrelationships among class members (e.g.,
ORCP 32 B(l) (a) and (b», such that joinder of some or all class
members would be required as parties needed for just adjudication
(see ORCP 29).

The reasons for the historically cautious, even hostile
attitude toward class actions that "merely" effect limited
joinder of large numbers of money damages actions claims might
otherwise be brought by individual claimants were both
philosophical and procedural. The philosophical objections were
that allowing this type of class action, in the absence of the
special equities inhering in the types historically known to
equity, would encourage class representatives, or more
particularly their "aggressive" lawyers to initiate or "stir up"
litigation that would otherwise not be brought, usually because
the modest amounts of individual claims would not make it
economically worthwhile to do so, or because many potential
claimants would never be aware of the existence of possible
claims unless "recruited" as class members into a "Frankenstein
monster" of a class action. The procedurally oriented skepticism
about aggregated money damages class actions derived from due
process concerns about the possibility of res jUdicata
foreclosure of individual claims held by people who might prefer
to prosecute individual actions on their own, with a lawyer of
their own choice and in a forum of their own choosing. There
were also expressed serious concerns about possible conflicts of
interest between class representatives and their attorneys on the
one hand, and normally quite passive class members whose
interests were feared might be sacrificed in one or another
fashion on the other. These concerns have led to special
procedural requirements, both in present ORCP and in its federal
counterpart, F.R.civ. P. 23, for the protection of putative class
members, primarily in the form of mandatory MUllane-type
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individual notice to all class members who can be identified with
reasonable effort, combined with the unconditional option on the
part of any class member to "opt out," and thus to be unaffected
by the outcome of the class action. This requirement of
individual notice to class members has proven to be a major
practical impediment to maintenance of many damages class
actions, since its costs, which can amount to several hundreds of
thousands of dollars, must be "fronted" by the class
representatives or their attorneys.

In addition to special notice requirements, present ORCP 32
B(3) imposes a special prerequisite to certification of money
damages class actions to the effect that the court must find that
"questions of law or fact common to the members of the class
predominate over any questions affecting only individual members,
.• • " and precludes such a finding if the court determines that
separate adjudications of any matters apart from amounts of
damage recoveries are likely to be required. The committee's
proposal would convert this "predominance" question from a
required finding to merely one among the other factors enumerated
in ORCP 32 B(3) as bearing upon the decision whether to certify
the action. Its proposal would transfer the "superiority"
requirement presently contained in ORCP 32 B(3) ("[A)nd that a
class action is superior to other available methods for the fair
and efficient adjudication of the controversy. II) to ORCP 32 B,
thus making what we regard as the ultimate question bearing upon
certification pertinent to all class actions rather than merely
to money damage actions.

This subcommittee agrees with each of these proposed
amendments and the essential reasoning in support of them in the
Comments of the Committee and those of the Special Committee of
the section of Litigation (see pp. 12-16 of Attachment A and pp.
203-08 of Attachment B). Mandating Mullane-type notice
(referring to Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank & Trust co., 339
U.S. 306 (1950» where the Supreme Court held that due process
requires, in any proceeding where property rights might be
affected, individual notice to each person whose rights might be
affected, where and to the extent that is reasonably possible),
together with the concomitant right of unconditional opting out
on the part of class members, only in class actions determined to
come within ORCP 32 B(3), but in no others, seems to us to be
unwise and unnecessary in a set of procedural rules. Doing so
conduces to distracting and needless litigation at the trial
level, often to be renewed on appeal, about a matter of
categorization. The difficulty with making important
consequences turn upon crudely defined categories contained in
procedural rules is that the actual distinctions among class
actions are too nuanced and multifarious to be captured
adequately in this abstract and generalized fashion. It is
better, we think, to allow relevant distinctions across the
spectrum of class actions to be ascertained by trial jUdges on a
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case-by-case basis and, subject to the minimum requirements of
constitutional due process, to confer upon them broadly
discretionary authority to order whatever procedural safeguards
seem called for in light of the particular circumstances
presented.

We believe that rules of procedure should provide clear-cut
rule-oriented commands and prohibitions about the more mechanical
aspects of procedure with respect to which lawyers and jUdges are
best served by being clearly informed in advance of litigation,
and during its progress, what is required, what is prohibited,
and how certain things must be done. Examples of these include
most things about pleadings, the form of motions, discovery,
methods of preserving error and taking appeals, etc. Rule
oriented commands and prohibitions are also most suitable for
matters amenable to uniformity of treatment across the entire
spectrum of civil litigation.

This is certainly not a characteristic of modern class
action litigation. Where, as we believe is the case with the
issue of the elaborateness, timing and content of notice to class
members in class actions, equitable discretion is called for,
rules of procedure should expressly confer that discretion,
usually in accompaniment with an enumeration of factors to be
taken into account. That is essentially what these proposed
amendments do. Apart from considerations of fourteenth-amendment
due process, discussed below, in devising rules for something as
complex, multifaceted and multifarious as class actions, the
rule-maker should maximize the element of jUdicial discretion and
minimize hard-and-fast requirements that cannot take account of
the myriad facts and circumstances likely to arise in this
context. The present ORCP 32 assumes that each of the types of
class action it authorizes exists in something akin to watertight
compartments, that in particular the aggregated damages action
provided for in 32 B(3) is clearly distinguishable from the other
categories, and that invariably in the former much more elaborate
and expensive procedural protection of class members is required
than in the latter. Freed from the straightjacket of present
ORCP 32 B, a trial judge might well conclude that, in a case
where full compliance with Mullane-type notice requirements would
doom a given class action because of high costs, adequate
protection could be afforded, given all the facts and
circumstances, such as the average dollar amount of claims, by
something less, such as individual notice to selected claimants
perhaps combined with notice by publication. The larger question
presented by these amendments is whether the issues regarding
form of notice and opting out are better decided by trial judges
in light of all the facts and circumstances of a given case,
trial jUdges who will typically have the benefit of counsel
possessing both motivation and skill probably above the general
level of trial counsel, or by rule-makers on the basis of a
necessarily general and imprecisely delineated classification
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scheme. It is important to bear in mind that nothing about the
proposed amendments prevents jUdges from exercising their
equitable discretion to order the full panoply of procedural
protections for class members that are presently prescribed for
class members in aggregated damage actions either when, as
discussed below, that is determined to be constitutionally
required by fourteenth-amendment due process, or when, after
weighing benefits against costs, they determine that all of those
protections are indispensable to ensure fundamental fairness to
class members.

In light of the decision of the U.S. supreme Court in
Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 U.S. 797 (1985), it is
clear that fourteenth-amendment due process presently mandates
MUllane-type notice, including individual notice to each class
member who can be identified and whose address can be ascertained
by reasonable effort, presumably supplemented by notice by means
of pUblication, in aggregated damage actions corresponding to
those provided for by ORCP 32 B(3). That being so, some might
question the wisdom of a rules amendment that would make
discretionary certain procedural safeguards that the fourteenth
amendment makes obligatory, and ask whether such an amendment
would not constitute an invitation, or at least a trap, for
Oregon trial jUdges to commit constitutional error.

This subcommittee, however, agrees with the Committee and
the special committee of the section of Litigation that evolving
constitutional doctrine ought not be codified in rules of
procedure. We are confident that judges and lawyers in this
state fully understand that mUltiple sources of law often bear
upon the resolution of various issues presented in the course of
litigation, and will not automatically assume that giving notice,
with or without an opt out election, is merely discretionary as
determined by all of the controlling law simply because it would
be discretionary under ORCP 32 as proposed to be amended. To
further safeguard against any unwary lawyers or judges falling
into such a trap, however, it would be clearly called for, if
these amendments are adopted, that the Staff Comment alert them
to the possible bearing that fourteenth-amendment due process
might have on notice and related matters.

Some might still object that, if fourteenth amendment due
process as currently interpreted requires notice, and possibly an
opt-out election, in aggregated money damage class actions, what
sense does it make to jettison the present form of ORCP 32, which
imposes the same requirements in favor of an amended rule that,
within its four corners, would countenance possibly
unconstitutional procedure. A sufficient response, we believe,
is that the requirements of fourteenth amendment due process
emanate from evolving case law handed down by the U.S. supreme
Court. Even if it could be assumed that the notice requirements
currently imposed by due process as announced in Shutts
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correspond precisely with the notice and opt-out provisions of
present ORCP 32, to "codify" (Le., by retaining the latter in
place) them as they exist at one particular point in time does
not make good sense to us. If, as we believe, the proposed
amendments make good sense as rules of procedure, the council
should promulgate them and allow due process doctrine to evolve
as it will.

In addition to whatever possibility exists of future
evolution of due process constraints, inclUding the possibility
of their being relaxed, an important added consideration is that
Shutts characteristically leaves many issues regarding notice and
opting out unanswered. Apart from choice-of-Iaw, the issue
decided by the Court in Shutts was whether, consistent with
fourteenth-amendment due process, a Kansas state court could
exercise in personam jurisdiction over the bulk of plaintiff
class members lacking "minimum contacts" with Kansas. The Court
answered that it could because Kansas procedure provided, not
merely for Mullane-type notice, but also for the unconditional
opportunity of class members to opt out of the action, which made
the exercise of jurisdiction consensual, thus dispensing with any
need for minimum contacts. The Court expressly reserved the
question of whether notice alone, or notice combined with an opt
out election, might be constitutionally required in other kinds
of class actions. The opinion also did not address the issue of
what might be required by way of notice or opportunity to opt out
as applied to class members who are residents of the forum
jurisdiction or who otherwise have minimum contacts with it. Our
best guess is that Mullane-type notice, but not necessarily an
unconditional opportunity to opt out, would be required
respecting class members who are forum residents. However,
rather than codifying our, or anyone's best guess, as to how
these issues might be resolved over time, it is surely better to
await developments from the Supreme Court. Shutts also left
unresolved all issues regarding what fourteenth amendment due
process might require by way of notice in the context of
defendant class actions.

3. We agree with the proposed deletion of ORCP 32 B(3) (f),
since this matter is better addressed in the language proposed to
be added to ORCP 32 E(l).

4. We support the proposed deletion and addition to ORCP 32
C(l) on the ground that there seems no good reason to limit the
requirement of specific findings and conclusions relating to
certification to B(3) class actions, and in the interest of
making clear that certification might be limited to fewer than
all claims or issues presented by the action as filed.

5. We have not, at this writing, reached a final judgment
about the advisability of the revisions proposed by the Committee
to ORCP 32 D, but expect to do so by the August 1 meeting. Our
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doubts concern whether it is wise to trigger the rather
cumbersome procedures relating to dismissal or settlement on the
basis of an action having been merely filed as a class action as
opposed to have been certified as such.

6. We support the language proposed to be added to ORCP 32
E(l) in the interest of making clear that motions for dismissal
on the pleadings or summary judgment can, under appropriate
circumstances, be disposed of prior to the jUdge reaching the
issue of certification.

7. with one minor exception, we support the additions and
deletions proposed to ORCP 32 F(l), which are the correlatives of
the amendments proposed to ORCP 32 B relating primarily to
mandatory as opposed to discretionary notice, discussed in 2
above. The minor exception is that we think the word
"determination" should be changed to "determinations," since the
determination regarding notice is distinct from, though often
related to, the determination regarding the exclusion option.
The list of specifics regarding the content of notices detailed
in the present ORCP 32 F(l)(a)-(h) relate only to B(3) class
actions, with questions relating to the timing, content and
method of affording notice in all other kinds of class actions
being remitted, pursuant to ORCP 32 E(2), to the sound discretion
of the trial judge. Extending that discretion to all matters
regarding notice, regardless of typology, seems to us most
consistent with the general thrust of the amendments proposed to
ORCP 32 B that envision a unitary class action. This does not
mean that different sorts of class actions will not call for
different procedures and handling. Rather, the underlying
thought behind the concept of a unitary class action is that the
myriad differences among class actions are too subtle and too
multifarious for them to be captured or provided for in a
procedural rule of general application. A class action rule,
therefore, should confer a wide ambit of discretionary authority
by which trial jUdges can take account of and respond to the
kaleidoscopic distinctions among class actions that inevitably
arise. These proposed revisions give as much guidance as is
consonant with necessarily broad discretion controlled by
enumerated pertinent factors. Naturally, in this as with other
exercises of trial jUdge discretion generally, appellate review
according to the abuse standard will be available to litigants
believing themselves aggrieved. We think the Council should also
have in mind that it is in the nature of class actions that
counsel for both sides are likely to be unusually motivated to
lend constructive, and most often expert, assistance to trial
jUdges as the latter confront discretionary decisions relating to
notice, exclusion and other like matters.

8. The additions and deletions proposed to ORCP 32 F(2)
will be discussed in Part Two of this memo, since we have serious
disagreements with those proposals.
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9. We agree with the proposed deletion of ORCP 32 F(3) on
the ground that this is a matter best left to the trial judge's
discretion.

10. We concur with the thrust of the amended language
proposed to ORCP 32 F(4), but suggest the following revised
wording simply in the interest of clarity:

"F (3) The plaintiff shall bear the costs of any notice
ordered prior to liability being determined, except
that the court may require at any point in the
proceeding that the defendant bear the cost of notice
to current customers or employees if included with a
regular mailing to them by a defendant, or the court
may hold a preliminary hearing to determine how the
costs of such notice shall be apportioned."

11. We support the revision proposed to ORCP 32 C(l) and
deletion of C(2) as surplusage in light of that revision.

12. We support the revisions proposed to ORCP 32 M, except
we suggest that the final sentence read: "If a money jUdgment is
entered in favor of a class, the jUdgment shall where possible
specify • . . ." etc.

PART TWO

1. We recommend that, rather than being extensively
amended as proposed on p. 6 of the Committee's submission, ORCP
32 F(2) be repealed in its entirety. F(2) is the notorious
"claim form" provision, which is not part of the federal class
action rule or, according to our best information, of the class
action rule of any other state. We are familiar enough with the
ways of Oregon to understand that this, by itself, is not a
sufficient argument as to why it should not remain a part of our
rule. Nevertheless, we are persuaded that sufficient reasons do
exist for dropping this claim form procedure, which the present
rule makes mandatory in any money jUdgment class action
maintained under ORCP 32 B(3), which will no longer exist as a
distinct category if the amendments proposed to that rule and to
ORCP 32 F(l) are promulgated by the Council. As with notice, the
proposed amendments would not deprive trial jUdges of their
authority to require submissions of claim forms, or their
functional equivalent, at any point in the proceeding should they
determine that step required in the interest of fairness or
efficiency.

Jettisoning of the claim form procedure was perhaps the most
controversial of the amendments promulgated by the Council in
1980 and overridden by the 1981 Legislature. The members of the
ad hoc group that submitted the current proposed revisions opine
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that, with the ensuing decade of greater experience with class
actions across the nation, the 1993 Legislature might well
decline to override an amendment promulgated by the Council
dropping the mandatory claim form procedure. They might or might
not be correct about this, but, at the least, substantial
controversy and opposition should probably be anticipated. That
should not, however, deflect the Council from exercising its best
jUdgment on what, in its considered opinion, constitutes soundly
devised civil procedure.

Insistence upon retention of the claim form procedure is, of
course, the opposite side of the coin from resistance to what is
loosely called "fluid recovery." This reflects the perfectly
respectable view that the legitimate purpose of private civil
litigation is to provide an appropriate remedy, most often in the
form of money damages, to specific people who as plaintiffs claim
and prove legal injury. According to this view, when a class
action results in a judgment in excess, sometimes far in excess
of any damages that can be identified and awarded to injured
parties, at that point, unless the excess is returned to the
defendant, private civil litigation assumes the illegitimate
function of punishing defendants for their wrongdoing, which is
properly a function of criminal law or, alternatively, the
function of public law civil litigation brought by government
agencies. Critics of class actions not sUbject to a claim form
restriction or some functional equivalent assert that it is
something akin to "unAmerican" for a court unable to identify or
locate substantial numbers of class members, in order to
adjudicate amounts of their individual damages and to distribute
their recoveries to them, to nonetheless mulct defendants for
such damages and order them paid over to some charitable
institution or other stranger to the proceedings whose activities
are somehow thought to benefit the plaintiff class, broadly
defined or, as is currently proposed, order the funds escheated
to the state. such critics usually elaborate their
jurisprudential attack by asserting that money judgment class
actions not sUbject to something like a claim form restriction
primarily benefit "rapacious" class action attorneys, whose fees
are usually increased to take account of the portion of the
jUdgment paid over to the state or "cy pres'd" to do-good
organizations, and hence lead to "strike suits" or otherwise
frivolous litigation, with extortionate settlement demands,
irresistible pressure on deep-pocket institutional defendants to
bUy peace at an inordinate price, and so forth. In short, many
will see the kind of class action that would be authorized by the
amendment now under consideration as part and parcel of the
"Litigation Explosion" they view as damaging to American business
and the nation's competitiveness.

The opposing view, of course, is that, as with the
burgeoning of public interest litigation by private parties
against government agencies and typically seeking injunctive or
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declaratory relief, money jUdgment class actions unconstrained by
anything akin to claim form procedure is, on balance, a good
thing, and that whatever abuses might be associated with it can
and should be dealt with by other, more discriminating means,
such as the firm exercise of considered discretion by trial
judges. These proponents argue that a good deal of unlawful
conduct is not, and perhaps cannot, be dealt with by government
agencies, that no one is proposing that any defendant be adjudged
to pay for more than the aggregate damages they have unlawfully
caused, even if some portion of those damages cannot be
identified to all of the individual class members, that a
considerable portion of the aggregate damages will be paid to
individual claimants to redress the harms they have suffered, and
that as to the remainder, it is better that the state or some pro
bono organization get the funds than that wrongdoing defendants
retain any of the fruits of their wrongdoing.

Having sketched out the opposing positions, with at least
some of their ideological or political overtones, the important
point we wish to make is that we do not believe that either
choice as between these conflicting views should properly be
embodied, or sought to be advanced, in rules of procedure. The
current ORCP 32 F(2) of course reflects and advances the
restrictive attitude toward class actions, whereas the proposed
amendment would incorporate the opposite, hospitable view. Our
opinion is that it is not appropriate for the Council to make the
choice as between these views in its capacity as rule-maker. In
the most general terms, our position is that rules of procedure
should be confined in their operation to matters that are, to the
maximum extent possible, strictly procedural in the sense of
promoting the fair, efficient and economical conduct of
litigation. RUles of procedure should, in other words, avoid
either promoting or handicapping certain favored or disfavored
claims, defenses or interest under the guise of regulating
judicial procedure. We believe that both the present rule, and
the rule as proposed to be amended, share the same vice, if in
directly opposite directions. Neither, we think, properly
belongs in the ORCP.

The overriding defect of present ORCP 32 F(2) is that it
seeks to limit damages in class actions to which it pertains by
mandating a procedure that has no other manifest purpose or
function than to do precisely that. In a money jUdgment class
action it might well make good sense for the trial judge at some
point to order that claim forms or their equivalents be solicited
from some or all class members. Depending upon all the
circumstances, failure to do so might even amount to reversible
abuse of discretion. For example, in the kind of money damage
class action involving a class alleged to have suffered personal
injuries, but with no element of unjust enrichment on the part of
the defendant, it is difficult to imagine how the action could be
successfully conducted without sUbmission of something like claim
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forms, probably buttressed by affidavits or other supporting
documentation, and perhaps even hearings before the judge or
someone authorized to conduct them. On the other hand, in class
actions involving funds or other property unlawfully obtained or
retained by a defendant, where the amount of funds or identity of
the property can be ascertained from defendant's records,
requiring claim forms to be forwarded to and returned by every
class member might, depending upon all the facts and
circumstances, be a needless expense, the effect of which could
be to deprive some claimants of the recovery they might have
obtained and leaving in the defendant's hands some portion of its
ill-gotten gains. There might, in other words, be some
circumstances where failure to order essentially a claim form
procedure would be so foolish that no competent trial jUdge would
fail to do it or, having failed, would be sUbject to likely
reversal for abuse of discretion. But under other circumstances,
precisely the opposite would obtain. The variant circumstances
that are likely to present themselves as bearing upon this issue
are too multifarious to be formulated in a mandatory rule of
procedure having general application to a broad spectrum of
cases.

We disfavor the proposed amended version of ORCP 32 F(2) as
gratuitously instructing trial jUdges on how certain kinds of
damages might be proven. Since the methods mentioned turn out to
be illustrative, and other unspecified ones may be employed, this
proposed language accomplishes little, and that little has more
to do with evidence than with procedure. We also recommend
rejection of the sentence that imperiously commands: "The
jUdgment against the defendant shall consist of the total
obligation to the class as calculated in this sUbsection, •

" We do not regard it as any proper business of rules of
procedure to instruct jUdges on how to calculate the amounts of
jUdgments, least of all to resolve, one way or the other, the
large policy issue sought to be resolved in diametrically
opposite ways by the proposed amendment and the existing rule. A
plague on both their house, we say!

We do not believe there is any substance to a possible
objection that, if the existing rule is repealed and the proposed
amendment or some variant thereof is not adopted in its place,
jUdges will be left at large, with no guiding authority and no
germane legal principles to inform their decisions in this area.
If the proposed escheat statute is enacted, that should provide
jUdges with some guidance, although the Council might well seek
to have some input on whatever measure is adopted, as much
outside the scope of rUle-making as an escheat statute would
doubtless be. The relevant committees of the Legislature should
be informed, by someone if not by the Council, that any escheat
statute that might be adopted should be clearly limited in its
operation to funds representing unjust enrichment, and not to
funds that could not be paid over to class members as
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compensatory damages. At least the committees should be made
aware of that distinction, something that cannot be assumed on
the part of legislators who appear to be confused on the
distinction between recess and adjournment

In addition to any escheat statute that might be enacted,
there is a developing body of case law generated by federal and
state courts across the country. These decisions draw upon
fairly traditional principles of equity jurisprudence and the law
of restitution. There have been many litigations in which
federal judges have had to deal with issues such as under what
circumstances one or another variant of fluid recovery is
appropriate, and how the process is to be managed. These federal
judges have resolved these questions without restrictions imposed
either by rules of procedure or statutes.

2. We recommend that the Council reject the amending
language proposed to ORCP 32 N(l)(b). This recommendation is not
intended to import any view on the merits of the proposed
revision, but rather is based upon our conclusion that both the
existing rule and the revision, in dealing with attorney fees, is
not properly within the Council's jurisdiction over rules of
practice and procedure that do not impinge upon sUbstantive
rights. since the existing rule is equally sUbject to the same
objection as the proposed revision, some might expect us to
recommend repeal of the former along with rejection of the
latter. We do not do so, since the existing rule was enacted by
the Legislature.

Some might be led to wonder why, since existing ORCP 32 F(2)
regarding claim forms was also enacted by the Legislature, we are
recommending its repeal, along with rejection of the proposed
amendment. At this writing, we do not have a fully satisfactory
answer to that question, which has just occurred to us, but our
preliminary response is as follows.

ORCP 32 N(l)(b) on its face deals with shifting of attorney
fees and costs, something we conclude is clearly a matter of
substantive rights and therefore beyond the scope of rules of
practice and procedure. This is a matter entirely for the
legislature. The Council would probably prefer that the
legislature refrain from secreting what ought to be statutory
provisions into "our" rUles of procedure, but when it chooses to
do so, there is not much the council can do about it. It would
be unwise and probably improper for the council to comb through
the ORCP and repeal any provision of them for no other reason
than we find them outside of our definition of practice and
procedure. In enacting ORCP 32 N(l) (b), the legislature has
dealt with a matter purely and solely a matter of substantive
rights, and the mere fact that it might have inappropriately
placed its enactment is not something we should or can do
anything about. If this is a correct analysis, and if
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promulgation of a mere repealer of this rule would be improper,
then a fortiori promulgating an amendment to the rule seems
wholly out of the question.

The present ORCP 32 F(2), which do we recommend be repealed,
not amended as proposed by the Committee, is different in our
view. In enacting that rule, the 1981 Legislature seems to have
legislated a substantive policy jUdgment certainly affecting
substantive rights, but did so in a manner that has all the
appearance of being purely procedural. The language of ORCP 32
F(2) certainly has the surface appearance of being purely
procedural, that is, of providing direction to courts on how to
conduct one particular aspect of litigation. But if our analysis
above is sound, it is a bogus kind of procedure, bogus in the
sense that the procedures it mandates seem to have no other
purpose than to sUbstantively affect outcomes of litigation by
codifying the restrictive view toward money damage class actions
as discussed above.

We do not believe it has been, or should be, the Council's
view that it is precluded from promulgating amendments to any
particular provisions of the ORCP merely because they derive from
legislative, as opposed to council action. If a given ORCP
provision either is procedural, or has the appearance of being
procedural, so that it will be generally understood to fall
within that category, then we think the Council has both the
authority and obligation to review and revise such provision
according to our evolving best jUdgment, even though the
Legislature might well override us. That is what we think is
involved with ORCP 32 F(2). That is why we recommend its repeal,
and also recommend rejection of the proposed amendment, which we
find to be sUbject to precisely the same objection. ORCP 32
N(l) (b) is different, because its procedural disguise is so thin
that no one would be misled into supposing it is anything other
than a regulation of substantive rights, and therefore something
properly attributable to the Legislature, for which it, not the
Council, should take responsibility.
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

July 19, 1992

CHAIR AND MEMBERS, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES

Janice stewart, Chair, Mike Phillips and Maury
Holland, Members of the Subcommittee Formed to
Consider proposed Amendments to ORCP 32 - Class
Actions

Report of Recommended ORCP 32 Amendments for Con
sideration by Council at its August 1, 1992
Meeting at the Multnomah County Sheriff's Office
in East Portland

For the past six months this sUbcommittee has been
considering proposed amendments to oregon's class action rule,
ORCP 32, focusing in particular on a set of proposals forwarded
to Fred Merrill by letter dated Dec. 14, 1991 from "an ad hoc
coalition of law firms and lawyers" styling itself the "Committee
to Reform oregon's Class Action Rule" [hereinafter the
"Committee"]. A copy of the Committee's proposals, together with
its comments thereon, is appended as Attachment A to this memo.
These proposals were in turn largely modeled upon two other
proposals to amend the federal class action rule (FRCP 23).
These are a "Report and Recommendations of the Special Committee
on Class Action proposals, 110 FRO 195 (1986), prepared with
commentary by a committee of the ABA section of Litigation,
appended to this memo as Attachment B. This set of proposals,
commonly known as the Flegel Report, was authorized by the
Council of the Section of Litigation to be prepared for
forwarding in 1985 to the Advisory Committee on the (Federal)
civil RUles. It was not, however, approved or disapproved by the
ABA House of Delegates, and so does not bear the official
imprimatur of the ABA. These proposals have not emerged from
the Advisory Committee by way of transmittal to the Committee on
Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the
united States, which would be the next step toward promUlgation
by the Supreme Court of .the United States as amendments to PRCP
23. ....

The Committee's proposals regarding ORCP 32 that this
subcommittee has been considering also draw in part upon a
different and more recent (1991) set of proposed amendments to
FRCP 23 now under consideration by the same Advisory Committee on
the Civil Rules and informally communicated to the Committee on
Rules of Practice and procedure, but not yet formally approved by
the former. These proposals were not the work of the Advisory
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Committee itself, but were provided to it by another group.
Thus, as appended as Attachment C to this memo, they include a
"Preliminary Report" dated October 16, 1991 prepared by the
Advisory Committee's RUle 23 Subcommittee. This report notes
that: "Further study and evaluation is necessary before any
definitive conclusions can be reached as to the advisability of
the changes proposed or of any changes to Rule 23."

This memo represents the shared views and recommendations of
Mike Phillips and Maury Holland, and in part those of Janice
stewart. Immediately following this memo you will find a
"Minority Report" by Janice, which sets forth her areas of
agreement and disagreement with the views expressed in this memo.
Part One of this memo sets forth this subcommittee's comments, or
where noted the comments of its majority, on those among the
Committee's proposed amendments with which the subcommittee or
its majority is in substantial agreement and therefore supports.
Part Two of this memo sets forth the modifications of others
among the Committee's proposed amendments which the subcommittee
or its majority urges the council to consider, together with the
reasons for doing so.

PART ONE

1. ORCP 32 A(5). We support the proposed deletions as needed to
conform to ORCP 32 B as proposed to be amended.

2. ORCP 32 B is proposed to be extensively amended for the
reasons stated on p. 12 of Attachment A and pp. 203-08 of
Attachment B, with which we are in sUbstantial agreement. The
thrust of these proposed amendments is to abolish the sharply
differentiated notice requirements mandated by present ORCP 32
F(l)(a) for class actions maintained under ORCP 32 B(3), that is,
actions aggregating large numbers of individual claims for money
damages. Historically, this type of class action was known as a
"spurious" class action because it did not conform to the
patterns known to classical equity jurisprudence, either where
the predominant form of relief sought was equitable or
declaratory or where a class was formed to join parties whose
joinder was regarded as necessary for just adjudication.

The reasons for the historically skeptical attitude toward
class actions merely effecting joinder of large numbers of money
damage claims that might otherwise be brought by individual
claimants were both philosophical and procedural. The w-
philosophical objection was that allowing this type of class
action, in the absence of the special equities inhering in those
types historically known to equity, might encourage class
representatives, or more particularly their "aggressive" lawyers
to "stir up" litigation that would otherwise likely not be
brought, either because the modest amounts of individual claims
would not make it economically worthwhile to do so or because
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many potential claimants would never be aware they possessed
claims until recruited as class members. The more procedurally
oriented skepticism centered around due process concerns about
the possibility of res jUdicata foreclosure of individual claims
held by people who might prefer to prosecute them on their own,
with a lawyer of their own selection and in a forum of their own
choosing. Worries were also expressed about conflicts of
interest, solicitation, barratry and other forms of
unprofessional conduct on the part of lawyers who would tend, in
this type of litigation, to take an unusually aggressive and
controlling role.

Concerns of this sort provided much of the basis for the
special procedural requirements, both in present ORCP 32 and its
federal counterpart, FRCP 23, meant for the protection of
putative class members. principal among these special
requirements has been mandatory individual notice to all class
members who can be identified and located with reasonable effort,
typically combined with an unconditional option on their part to
"opt out" of the action and so avoid being legally bound by its
outcome. The mandatory individual notice requirement has posed a
significant economic impediment to maintenance of some damages
class actions, because the costs of giving notice, which can
often amount to hundreds of thousands of dollars, must be
"fronted" by class representatives or their attorneys

In addition to special notice requirements, present ORCP 32
B(3) imposes a specific prerequisite to certification of damage
class actions in the form of a mandatory finding that "questions
of law or fact common to the members of the class predominate
over any questions affecting only individual members, ••• " and
precludes such a finding if the court determines that separate
adjudications of any matters apart from amounts of individual
recoveries are likely to be necessary. The Committee's proposal
would convert this "predominance" issue from a required finding
to merely being one of several factors enumerated in ORCP 32 B(3)
as bearing upon the question of whether to grant or deny
certification. Its proposal would also transfer the
"superiority" presently set forth in ORCP 32 B(3) and therefore
pertinent only to damage class actions, to ORCP 32 B, thereby
making what we regard as the ultimate question regarding
certification pertinent to all class actions.

This SUbcommittee agrees with each of these proposed
amendments essentially for the reasons given in the Committee'sw
Comments (pp. 12-16 of Attachment A) and those of the Special
Committee of the section of Litigation (pp. 203-08 of Attachment
B), which need not be repeated here. Mandating individual
notice, together with the opt-out election, in damage class
actions determined to come within ORCP 32 B(3), but in no others,
seems to us unwise and unnecessary in a set of procedural rules.
It would also be inconsistent with the movement toward a "unitary
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class action" unless mandatory individual notice and opting out
were to be made applicable to all kinds of class actions, a step
backward that no one appears to favor.

Retention of these special procedures only for class actions
determined to fall under ORCP 32 B(3), but for no others,
conduces to needless and distracting litigation in the trial
court, often renewed on appeal, about a matter of categorization.
The difficulty with making important consequences turn upon
crudely defined categories contained in procedural rules is that
the actual distinctions among class actions are too nuanced and
multifarious to be prescribed adequately in this abstract and
generalized fashion. It is better, we think, to allow relevant
distinctions across the spectrum of class actions to be
ascertained by jUdges on a case-by-case basis, who could then
exercise their broad equitable discretion to order whatever
procedural safeguards seem appropriate in light of all the
particular circumstances as they arise.

We believe that rules of procedure should provide clear-cut,
rule-oriented commands and prohibitions about the more mechanical
aspects of procedure. They should address matters concerning
which judges and counsel are best served by straightforward
knowledge about how such matters as pleadings, forms of motions,
available modes of discovery, preserving error and taking appeals
should be handled, matters most amenable to uniform treatment
across the full spectrum of civil litigation. This is certainly
not a characteristic of contemporary class action litigation.
Where equitable discretion is the appropriate mode of
decisionmaking, rUles of procedure should clearly confer that
discretion and then seek to control its exercise by enumeration
of relevant factors that must be taken into account. Apart from
requirements imposed by fourteenth-amendment due process,
discussed below, the rule-maker is best advised to minimize
hard-and-fast requirements that cannot take into account the
myriad facts and circumstances characteristically presented in
the class action context. The present ORCP 32 B assumes that
each of the types of class action it authorizes exists in
something akin to a watertight compartment, that in particular
the aggregated damage class action contemplated by ORCP 32 B(3)
is clearly and sharply distinguishable from the other categories,
and that invariably much more elaborate and costly procedural
protections of class members is imperative in the former than in
the latter.

~.

It is important to bear in mind that nothing in the proposed
amendments prevents judges from ordering the full panoply of
procedural protections of class members as presently required in
ORCP 32 F(l) for damage class actions, either when that rs:---------------
determined to be required by fourteenth amendment due process or
where, after weighing benefits against costs, they determine as a
matter of equitable discretion that such protections are needed
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to ensure fairness to all concerned.

In light of the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in
Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 U.S. 797 (1985), it is
reasonably clear that fourteenth amendment due process presently
requires individual notice of some sort to all class members in
damage class actions who can be identified with reasonable
effort, and might in some circumstances also require that all
class members be accorded an unconditional election to opt out.
That being so, some might question the wisdom of a rUles
amendment that would purport to make discretionary procedures
that the fourteenth amendment currently makes obligatory. The
majority of the sUbcommittee, however, agrees with the Committee
and the Special Committee of the Section of Litigation that
evolving constitutional doctrine ought not be codified in rules
of procedure. We are confident that judges and lawyers in this
state fully understand that multiple sources of law often bear
upon resolution of various issues that arise in the course of
litigation. We do, however, believe that if these amendments are
promulgated by the council, it would be appropriate for the Staff
Comment to draw to the attention of the bench and bar the
pertinence of fourteenth amendment requirements, of course
without assuming to specify just what they might be.

It might still be objected that, if the fourteenth amendment
as currently construed requires individual notice and possibly an
opt-out election in damage class actions, what sense does it make
to jettison the present forms of ORCP 32 B(3) and F(l), which
impose the same requirements, in favor of an amended rule that,
within its four corners, would seem to countenance
unconstitutional procedures. The subcommittee majority, however,
would respond that the requirements of fourteenth amendment due
process emanate from evolving case law handed down by the U.S.
Supreme Court, which means that it can, and characteristically
does, change over time. Even if it could be assumed that the
notice requirements announced in Shutts correspond precisely to
the notice and opt-out provisions of present ORCP 32, to "codify"
(i.e., by retaining the latter in place) them as they exist at
any particular time does not make good sense to us. If, as the
majority believes, the proposed amendments are sensible as rules
of procedure, the Council would be well advised to promulgate
them as such and allow due process doctrine to evolve as it will.

In addition to whatever possibility exists of future
evolution of due process requirements, including their being w
relaxed, an important added consideration is that Shutts
characteristically left many issues regarding notice and opting
out unanswered. Apart from choice-of-law, not relevant here, the
issue decided in Shutts was whether it was consistent with
fourteenth amendment due process for a Kansas state court to
exercise in personam jurisdiction over the vast bulk of class
members involved in that litigation who lacked "minimum contacts"
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with Kansas. The Court answered that question in the affirmative
because Kansas procedure provided both for individual notice to
all class members and for their unconditional right to opt out of
the proceeding if they so chose. This made the exercise of
jurisdiction consensual in the Court's view, thereby dispensing
with any need for minimum contacts. The Court expressly reserved
the question of whether notice alone, or notice combined with an
opt-out election, might be constitutionally required in other
kinds of class actions. Its opinion also did not address the
question of what might be required by way of notice or opting out
as applied to class members who are residents of the forum state
or who otherwise have minimum contacts with it. Our best guess
is that notice, but not necessarily an opt-out feature, would
probably be required as to any class members who are forum
residents. Rather than codifying our, or anyone's, best guess as
to how these issues might be resolved over time, it seems to us
clearly preferable to await developments from the Court. Shutts
also left unresolved all issues concerning what the fourteenth
amendment might require in the context of defendant class
actions.

3. ORCP 32 B(3)(f): We agree with the proposed deletion of this
provision, since this matter is better addressed in the language
proposed to be added to ORCP 32 E(l).

4. ORCP 32 C(l): We support the proposed addition and deletion
on the ground that there seems to be no good reason to require
specific findings and conclusions only for damage class actions,
and also in order to clarify that certification can be limited to
fewer than all issues and claims presented by the action as
filed.

5. ORCP 32 D: We support the clarifying language as proposed by
the Committee. In the counterpart federal rule, FRCP 23(e), the
term "class action" for purposes of dismissal or compromise is
not defined as to whether it means an action filed as a class
action as opposed to one that has been certified by the court as
such. All of the federal court decisions that have addressed
this issue, however, are in agreement that an action filed as a
class action, not merely those certified as such, should be
SUbject to the requirement of judicial approval of any settlement
or voluntary dismissal. We recommend to the Council,
additionally, that it consider whether, further by way of
clarification, it might be worthwhile adding the word
"voluntarily" to the first sentence of ORCP 32 D immediately
before "dismissed." Voluntary dismissals are clearly what the
rule has in mind. But the Council might conclude that this
addition would be an excess of clarification, since obviously the
court does "approve" all involuntary dismissals simply by
ordering them.

6. ORCP 32 E(l): We support the language proposed to be added
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to this provision in the interest of making it clear that motions
for dismissal on the pleadings or for summary jUdgment can, under
appropriate circumstances, be disposed of prior to the court
ruling on certification.

7. ORCP 32 F(1): with one minor exception, the majority of the
subcommittee supports the proposed additions and deletions to
this provision, which are the correlatives of the amendments
proposed to ORCP 32 B discussed in paragraph 2 above. The minor
exception is that we think the word "determination" should be
changed to read "determinations," since the determination
regarding notice is distinct from, though often related to, the
determination regarding opting out.

The list of specifics regarding the content of notices
detailed in the present ORCP 32 F(1) (a)-(h) relate only to B(3)
class .actions, with questions relating to the timing, content and
method of affording notice in all other kinds of class actions
being remitted, pursuant to ORCP 32 E(2), to the discretion of
the jUdge. Extending that discretion to all questions regarding
notice, regardless of the typology now proposed to be muted,
seems to us most consistent with the general thrust of the ORCP
32 B amendments in the direction of a unitary class action. This
does not mean that different sorts of class actions will not call
for different procedures and handling. But the underlying
thought behind the concept of a unitary class action is that the
myriad differences among class actions are too subtle and
multifarious to be satisfactorily encapsulated in procedural
rules of general application. By widening the ambit of jUdicial
discretion, and disconnecting the exercise of that discretion
from an unduly crude classification scheme, jUdges will be
enabled better to respond to the kaleidoscopic distinctions among
class actions as they actually arise. The proposed revisions
give as much guidance to judges as is consonant with necessarily
broad discretion cabined only by enumeration of factors to be
considered.

Naturally, as with other kinds of trial judge discretion,
litigants who think themselves aggrieved will have recourse to
appellate review under the abuse standard. The Council should
also take into account one additional factor that, although
admittedly a generalization, we think has considerable validity
and pertinence. This factor is that trial counsel Who litigate
class actions will tend to have a higher degree of motivation,
and probably a higher degree of professional ability, than is ",.
true of the average of the trial bar generally. Counsel on all
sides will, we think, have every incentive to assist the trial
judge in reaching sound procedural rUlings so that the outcome
class action litigation, Whether it be a contested judgment or
settlement, can withstand collateral attack.

8. ORCP 32 F(2): Since we have serious disagreements with these
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proposals, they will be discussed in Part Two of this memo.

9. ORCP 32 F(3): We support deletion of this provision on the
ground that this matter is best left to the trial judge's
discretion.

10. ORCP 32 F(4): We concur with the thrust of the proposed
amendment to this rule, but recommend the followin~ revised
wording in the interest of greater clarity:

F(3) The plaintiff shall bear the costs of any
notice ordered prior to liability being determined,
except that the court may order at any point in the
proceeding that the defendant bear the costs of any
notice to current customers or employees included with
a regular mailing thereto, or the court may hold a
preliminary hearing to determine how the costs of such
notice shall be apportioned. .

11. ORCP 32 G(l) and (2): We support the revision proposed to
ORCP 32 G(l) and deletion of ORCP 32 G(2) as surplusage in light
of that revision.

12. ORCP 32 M: We support the proposed revisions to ORCP 32 M,
except we suggest that the final sentence should read: "If a
money jUdgment is entered in favor of a class, the judgment shall
where possible specify ., "

PART TWO

1. ORCP 32 F(2): We recommend that, rather than being
extensively amended as the committee proposes, ORCP 32 F(2) be
repealed in its entirety. F(2) is the notorious "claim form"
procedure, which is not part of the federal class action rule or,
according to our best information, the rule of any state. We are
persuaded that there are sufficient reasons for dropping this
feature of the Oregon rule, a feature pertinent only to damage
class actions maintained under ORCP 32 B(3), a distinct category
that will no longer exist for purposes of the rules if the
revisions that would sUbstitute a unitary for a tripartite class
action are promulgated. As with notice requirements, the
proposed repeal of ORCP 32 F(2) would not deprive judges of
discretionary authority to require sUbmission of claim forms or
their functional equivalent at any point in the proceeding if it
is determined to be in the interest of fairness or efficiency te·
do so.

Jettisoning of the claim form procedure was perhaps the most
controversial of the amendments promulgated by the Council in
1980 and overridden by the 1981 Legislature. Members of the ad
hoc group that sUbmitted the revisions now under consideration
opine that, with the ensuing decade of increased experience with
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class action litigation across the country, the 1993 Legislature
might well leave abrogation of the claim form procedure
undisturbed. That might or might not be a correct assessment,
but substantial opposition should nonetheless be anticipated,
although that does not seem to us a sufficient reason for the
Council not to exercise it best present judgment on what 
constitutes sound procedure.

Insistence upon retention of the claim form procedure is, of
course, the opposite side of the coin from resistance to what is
vaguely called "fluid recovery." This reflects the perfectly
respectable view that the legitimate purpose of civil litigation
is to provide an appropriate remedy, usually money damages, to
specific people who as plaintiffs prove legal injury at the hands
of defendants. According to this view, when a class action
results in a jUdgment in excess, sometimes far in excess, of any
amounts that can be identified and awarded to injured parties, at
that point, unless the excess is returned to the defendant,
private civil litigation assumes the illegitimate function of
punishing defendants for their wrongdoing, properly a function of
the criminal law or, alternatively, pUblic civil litigation
brought by government agencies. critics of class actions not
sUbject to a claim form limitation assert that it is nearly
"unAmerican" for courts unable to identify or locate sUbstantial
numbers of class members in order to adjudicate their individual
recoveries, nonetheless to mulct defendants for aggregated
damages and order undistributed amounts either "cy-pres'd" to
some pUblic interest organization or escheated to the state.
Such critics often amplify their attack by conjuring up visions
of "rapacious" lawyers recruiting clients to institute frivolous
litigation intended to harass institutional defendants and
bludgeon them into inordinately expensive settlements. To some
discarding the claim form procedure will appear as part and
parcel of the "Litigation Explosion" they blame for the
uncompetitiveness of American business and a wide assortment of
other ills.

The opposing view is that, as with the burgeoning of public
interest litigation wherein private citizens seek primarily
injunctive relief against government agencies, damage class
actions unconstrained by a claim form requirement are, on
balance, good things that serve public as well as private
interests. Any abuses that might be associated with them are
better dealt with by other, more discriminating means, such as
greater willingness of trial judges to impose tough sanctions f~r

frivolous claims, harassing tactics and the like. Advocates of
the kind of class actions the proposed amendments would make more
viable and hence in all likelihood more numerous in the courts of
this state argue that a good deal of wrongful conduct,
particularly ~n the part of powerful institutions, is not, and
probably cannot be, addressed by government agencies, especially
when the harms, while great in the aggregate, are diffused among
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thousands of victims. They add that no one is proposing that
wrongdoing defendants should be made to pay for more than the
total monetary value of the harms they have inflicted. Such
defendants would be deprived by repeal of the claim form
procedure only of a procedural weapon they should not poss~ss,

one that either allows them to retain substantial portions of the
fruits of their wrongdoing or, by rendering some class actions
non-viable, allows them to get off scot-free.

Having sketched out the opposing positions, the important
point we wish to make is that we do not believe that either
choice as between them ought to be embodied in, or advanced by
rules of procedure. The current ORCP 32 F(2), of course,
advances the skeptical view of damage class actions, whereas the
proposed amendment would embody the opposite. Our position is
that rules of procedure should, to the maximum extent possible,
confine their operation to genuinely regulating procedure in a
manner that is not prospectively outcome determinative. They
should, in other words, avoid as much as possibly can be managed
either promoting or handicapping certain favored or disfavored
Claims, defenses or interests under the guise of regulating court
procedure. We conclude that both the present rUle, and the
proposed amendment, share the same vice, albeit in opposite
directions.

The overriding defect of present ORCP 32 F(2) is that it
seeks to limit damages in class actions to Which it pertains by
mandating a special procedure that has no other apparent purpose
than to do precisely that. In a money damages class action it
might well make good sense for the trial jUdge at some point to
order that claim forms or their equivalents be solicited from
some or all class members, something that would still be
authorized by provisions elsewhere in ORCP that would remain in
place. Depending upon the circumstances, failure to do so might
even amount to an abuse of discretion. For example, in the kind
of damage class action involving a class alleged to have
sustained unliquidated damages on account of personal injuries,
but with no element of unjust enrichment on the part of the
defendant, it is difficult to see how the action could be managed
to a successful conclusion without submission of something like
claim forms, probably buttressed by affidavits and perhaps even
contested evidentiary hearings. On the other hand, in class
actions involving funds or other property unlawfully obtained or
retained by a defendant, where the aggregate class damages equals
the total amount of such funds or property and this can be ~

ascertained from defendant's records, for the jUdge to require
submission of claim forms from all class members might well doom
an otherwise meritorious action, or at the least, needlessly
increase the costs of prosecuting it. There might, in other
words, be some circumstances where failure to order solicitation
of claim forms would be so foolish that no competent trial judges
would do so, or if he or she did, would fail to be reversed. But

10



under other circumstances, precisely the opposite might be the
case. An apt illustration of a situation in which the Oregon
Court of Appeals felt constrained by the wording of the statutory
predecessor of ORCP 32 F(2) to mandamus the Circuit Judge to
order what appears to have been needless and costly solicitation
of claim forms before entering jUdgment is provided by Benj.
Franklin Federal Savings & Loan Assoc., 287 Or. 693, 601 P.2d
1248 (1977), noted by the committee in its submission (p. 7, n. 5
in Attachment A). A likely consequence of this mandated
procedure was that many people with valid claims never received
any recovery, and to that extent the defendant was allowed to
retain some of its unjust enrichment.

At the same time, we disfavor the proposed amendment to ORCP
32 F(2) as gratuitously instructing trial jUdges on how certain
kinds of damages are to be proved. Since the methods mentioned
turn out to be merely illustrative, and other unspecified ones
are stated to be permissible, this proposed language accomplishes
little, and that little as more to do with evidence than with
procedure. We object to the proposed sentence that reads: "The
total jUdgment against the defendant shall consist of the total
obligation to the class as calculated in this subsection •••• "
etc. This is because we do not believe it is any proper business
of rules of procedure to instruct judges on how to calculate the
amounts of judgments, much less to resolve, under the guise of
procedure, the larger pOlicy question that lurks w~n behind
this.

We do not believe there is any substance to a possible
objection that, if the existing rule is repealed and the proposed
amendment or some variant of it is not adopted in its place,
jUdges would then be left at large, with no guiding authority and
no germane legal principles to inform their decisions in this
area. If the escheat statute that has been discussed were to be
enacted, that would of course provide some control. More
importantly, there exists a developed and developing body of case
law generated by federal and state courts across the country that
deals with when fluid recovery is appropriate and how it is to be
managed, case law that would provide persuasive authority for
judges in this state. Decisions in this area draw upon
traditional principles of equity jurisprudence and the law of
restitution. There have been many reported trial and appellate
court decisions in which federal judges have dealt with the full
range of issues presented by fluid recovery and have done so
without any restrictions being imposed either by statutes or ru~

of procedure.

2. ORCP 32 F(5): We favor retention of this provision in its
present form, rather than deletion as the Committee proposes.

3. ORCP 32 N(1)(b): We recommend that the Council reject the
proposed amendment to this rule, and that it be left as it is.

11



This is not intended to import any view on the merits of the
proposed amendment, but is based upon our conclusion that both
the existing rule and the proposed revision deal with substantive
rights and are therefore beyond the council's statutory
jurisdiction. The present rule was enacted by the Legisla~ure.

This "leave it alone" recommendation, when juxtaposed with
our recommendation in para. 1 of Part Two above regarding ORCP 32
F(2), poses a vexed question that we believe the full Council
must debate and resolve. This question is a function of Oregon's
bifurcated jurisdiction over rules of procedure, with the
Legislature being empowered to legislate matters purely of
substantive right implicating sUbstantive policy considerations
and to insert such enactments, however thinly disguised as rules
of procedure, in the ORCP whenever it wants to do so. The
Legislature can also obviously enact provisions that clearly or
arguably qualify as rules of procedure, even if they also impinge
upon substantive rights. The Council, however, is limited to
promulgating provisions that are genuinely rules of procedure,
but which do not impinge upon sUbstantive rights, and even in
that capacity we are subject to being legislatively overridden.

The conundrum is as follows. ORCP 32 F(2), which we have
recommended be repealed and not amended, was just as much enacted
by the Legislature and at least arguably just as much impinges
upon substantive rights, as does the present ORCP 32 N(l)(b),
which we are recommending be left as it is. In an earlier
version of this memo an effort was made to explain why we take a
different stance vis-a-vis these two provisions. This effort was
characterized by one member of the subcommittee as "tortuous,"
and that might have been too charitable. So rather than subject
you to the torture of reading it, we have omitted this
discussion, and look forward to joining with the members of the
full council as we discuss and try to resolve it at our August 1
meeting.

..
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MEMORANDUM

Members, Council on Court Procedures

Chair, Subcommittee on Proposed Changes To Class Action
RUle (ORCP 32)

July 16, 1992

Minority Report

:r: do not concur with some of my Subcommittee's recollllllenda-

tions for changes to ORCP 32, and therefore submit this minority

report to the Council.

I preface this report by reminding the council that class

actions are not a substantive right in Oregon governed by

procedural rules, but were created by and exist because of

procedural rules. Therefore, it is within the prerogative of the

procedural rUles to li1D.i.t or expand the availability of class

actions to the extent desired by the politicians, subject only to

the due process restrictions imposed by the courts.

Based on the years of experience since the Federal and

oregon class action rules were adopted, the courts have had the

opportunity to interpret those rules. In the process, the need

for clarification or revisions of certain portions of the rules

has arisen. To the extent that such revisions resolve alllbiqui~

ties or serve to reduce litigation over technicalities, they are

useful and shoUld be adopted. Many of the revisions proposed by

Mr. Goldsmith's committee fall in that category, inclUding the

i
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chanqe feom the rigid tri-partite classification of c~ass actions

roO ::I mnr,A f'le:lrible unitary c1.ass action standard. Although a

unii:ary claG" action may ..ePl a dras~ic and contX"over.. iu ~e,

it: has been reCOllllllended by the Flegel neport:,. the Ad,vioory

collllllittee dratt, and. the ABA SUbComm.f..ttee in recogn1t.ion oJ: the

need for ~eater flexibility.

similarly, r rcocqnize the meri~ of eliminating- the currcm~

claim Corm procedure a:i the 601e method of de~ermininC) dllll2aC)es.

'!'he current procedure may well be an obStacle to more creative

and pGrhaps less expensive methodR nf' accompl tShinq the same

result. For ClCample, in a partioular case, it lI1ay bo more

e(.."Qnomlcal J:or /l. check to be sent to a class member advisinC) that

the Class member will be deemed. to be bOund by a settlelllent or

jUdC)ll1ont if the cheek is nego~iated, a .. opposed to a mor" aumber

sOll1e claim form procedure. By elill1inatinq oregon's claim form

procedure, Oreqon's rule 1s _de lI10re sml= to the federal

alaR'" action rule.

HOIotever, a.. an oxporionoed ~rial lawyer, I become very

concerned about proposed chanC)es which confer extrClllO~Y broad

discretion on the courts in light or imPortant due process

cons:iderations. In that req3.rd, f'everal points are illlPortant. t.o

keep in mind.

First, iC II iudge abuses hisfher di5cretion, the llC)qd.eved

party lQay have a theoretical error reversUlle on appeaj., But, in

rea1i~, i~ ic nearly impo....ibl~ tn obtain a reversal for an

abu:se of disoretion. After ependinq tma and 1I\Oney to appAlll

...
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liiuch an error, the appellate courts '1enerally treat it with

disdH1n by merely mentioning that the ruling was discretionary

and affi:l:1llinq tho trial court. Therefore, to the extent ~.

possible, procedural rule" shoul.d limit, rather than expand,

jUdicial. discretion in order to inject certainty, rather thlU\

uneertainty. into the process. This is the very reason we have

rule:; oonoorning what notice mWlt b" qiven when in order to talCe

a derault order and judgment, rather th01n po:l:1llittinq jUdqeG to

apply differing standards ot their notions or proper notice.

eiven that ol.ass actions often invol.ve millions ot dol.l.ars. J:

prefer cert01inty at the trial level. to avoid appeals.

Second, i£ we nave cl.ear ca",e 10." authority on what is

required to satisfy procedural due process, thell we can insure

unifo:l:1llity in practice by codifYing those reql,liremen1:s. A

majority of the subcommittce ic eatisfiod 'lo7ith a lll.ere referenC"A

to due process conslderations in the staff Comment. Ho.,ever, the

Staff Comment h: not inclUded in the west's edition or ORCP used

by most praotitioners, is rarely read or conf':\llted, and does not

have the force of law. J: question why due procos" eons;idera

tions, it sutflclently important Cor the staff Comment, are not

GUfficiontly important for the rule itselt.

We also must not forqet the impact of el.iminating both a

notice and opt-out ps:ocedure, 0.6 well a" a clailll form procodure,

as recollUllendp.d by the majority Of the subcommittee. These twin

deletions offoctively el.bdn"t:e all. protections to a derendant ...

from IS potentially financial.l.y dovastatin9 class action. After

JMS\CCr-Ulb6.~
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all, class actions were not intended to become a social tool by

Which to shift wealth by requirinq a defendant to forfeit its
'>.

"unjust enric1unent" to an unidentifiable class and its lawYers.

Instead, it is a procedural device to perllllt claillls to be

aqqreqated to save jUdicial time and resources, protect the

riqhts of class members Whose interests are represented by

another, and Clearly identify those persons who are bound by a

detenrl.nation of liability throuqh res jUdicata for the benefit

of the defendants. The mere filing of a class action against a

small corporation can have an in terrorem effect and force an

early settlement. And where only slIIall amounts of lII0ney are

involVed for each class lIIel11ber, one must question the social

utility of bringing such class actions in the first place.

Mandatory notice lIIay be lII0re costly than no notice at all,

but it protects both the absent class melllbers and the defendants.

In fact, neither the Flegel Report, the Advisory Committee

Recommendations, nor the ABA Subcommittee Report recOllllllend the

elimination of all notice, as does Mr. Goldsmith's committee.

The Flegel Report contemplates notice in Fed R eiv P 23(C) (2) by

requirinq the court to determine whether lIIembers of a class will

be exclUded. A l11ajority of the ABA Subcommittee believes that

"mandatory notice l11aY go hand in hand with the unitary standard."...
The Advisory COllllllittee proposes in Fed R eiv P 23(c) (2):

"In ordering that an action be maintained as
a class action under this rule, the court
shall direct that notice be given to the
class under subdivision (d) (2) .•.•"

4 - MEMORANDUM JMS\CCr-01G6.MEM
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All defense counsel consulted about eliminating the notice

rQquiramant rejected the concept out or hand. OnlY Mr.

GoldSmith's committee of Oragon's plaintiff~' lawyers recomm~nd

'the possibility of no notice whatsoever.

Oeuiled requirements :Cor notice in the <--urrent ORCl' 32 D

lIIay place unncaca~~a~ barriers to formation ot a class. wt even

it: not required for due proccec I which Gocam" unlikely, some form

ot notice to class members at some point in some form is

desirable in virtually all class actions. Under the current

ORCP 32 F, tho notic," lIluc:t be qiven and lIlust include certain

information, but the court =ently has diserotion as to when

and how to qive that notice.

Thcarcafore, I recommend that the council reiect the proposed

chanqes to ORC!' 32 F(l), and ins:tead delete only t:ne phrase

"under sub:section (3) of Section B of this rulQ" to correspond to

t.he recommended change in ORCl' 32 II to a unitary ClllS:> action

Gtandard.

JMS:la:m
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Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 S.w. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland. Oregon 97204

(503) 224-2301'
FAX: (503) 222-7288

December 14, 1991

Professor Fredric Merrill
Executive Director, Council on

Court Procedures
university of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, oregon 97403

Re: Proposed revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Professor Merrill:

This letter is written on behalf of the Committee to
Reform Oregon's Class Action RUle, an ad hoc coalition of law
firms and lawyers. The names of committee members appear at the
end of this letter. The original of this letter bears their
signatures as well. .

The Council on Court Procedures last considered
amending the class action rule,ORCP 32, more than a decade ago.
At that time the Council adopted a number of reforms that it
believed would further the legislative policy of permitting class
actions (1) to efficiently resolve in a single case what
otherwise would require mUltiple actions and (2) to permit small
injuries to be litigated in the aggregate. A few of these
reforms were approved by the 1981 legislature; most were not.

The time has come, we believe, for the Council to re
examine Rule 32. Enclosure A to this letter contains the
specific proposals which we urge the Council to consider. These
reforms are primarily designed to achieve two ends.

The first is to replace the present three-part standard
for class certification contained in ORCP 32 B with a single
standard which has been recommended by the ABA Section on ~.

Litigation (Enclosure B) and is presently being copsidered by the
Advisory committee on Federal Rules (Enclosure C). The second
is to replace present method of damage computation and
distribution in ORCP 32 F in light of (1) the problems which have
been identified in the past decade and (2) the legislative

The section on Litigation's comments on the proposal
before the Advisory Committee can be found at Enclosure D.
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interest in making class action jUdgments subject to the
abandoned property statute, ORS 98.302 et seq.

This letter will explain why Rule 32 should be revised,
will identify the principles we believe should guide that process
and then will discuss in general terms the nature of the
principal reforms that should be made. The specific language
changes we seek can be found on enclosure A: an explanation of
their purpose is provided in the comments to the proposed
amendments, which can be found beginning at page 12 of Enclosure
A. Virtually all the reforms we propose differ from those the
1981 legislature found unacceptable.

The Need for Reform

When the Council last considered reforming Rule 32,
there was limited experience with how the rule actually worked,
particularly in the context of allegedly wrongful practices which
caused relatively small harm to each of a large number of people.
By that time, several such cases had been filed. However, the
developments in those cases which revealed problems with ORCP 32
mostly occurred later. 2 Thus, one reason why the changes in ORCP
32 adopted by the Council in 1980 may have been rejected by the
legislature is that a need to alter the status quo had not been
demonstrated .:

2 In particular, several cases had been filed challenging
the non-payment of earnings on tax and insurance reserves,
including Derenco. Inc. v. Beni. Franklin Federal Savings & Loan
Association, 281 Or 533, 577 P2d 477, ~ den, 439 US 851
(1978); Guinasso v. Pacific First Federal Savings & Loan
Association, 89 Or App 270, 749 P2d 577, rev denied, 305 Or 678
(1988); and Powell v. Equitable Savings & Loan Association, 57 Or
App 1110, 643 P2d 1331, rev denied, 293 Or 394 (1982). By 197~,

the merits of this controversy had largely been resolved by an
interlocutory appeal in Derenco, but most of the class action
issues had not yet been addressed.

.";:..:

.,.:._.

Additionally, in 1979 and 1980, several cases were
filed challenging bank NSF charges, including Best v. United
States National Bank, 303 Or 557, 739 P2d 554 (1987) and Tolbert
v. First National Bank, 96 Or App 398, 772 P2d 1373 (1989), rev
pending. The class action issues in these cases were first
considered in 1982. x.,
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Most of these cases have now been concluded. 3 A recent
commentator, writing in the Willamette Law Review, draws the
following lessons from them:

"[A)t least one meritorious class action was
abandoned because the claim form requirement precluded
the possibility of meaningful monetary recovery.
Additionally, in the tax and insurance reserve cases,
* * * the wrongdoing defendants retained over two
million dollars in illegally-obtained profits * * *."
Emerson, "Oregon Class Actions: ,The Need for Reform,"
27 Will L Rev 757, 760-761 (1991).

Our proposals for reform draw not only on Mr. Emerson's
study of the Oregon class action experience. They also
incorporate the best portions of the ABA Section on Litigation's
recent proposal for the reform of the federal class action rule
and the proposal presently in a preliminary stage of
consideration by the Advisory Committee on Federal Rules.

The Principles That Should Guide the Reform Effort

Rules governing class actions have tended to be
controversial because of the impact the class certification
decision has upon the stakes involved in litigation. However,
even some of the most conservative jurists have recognized the
social benefits provided by class actions. For example, in
Deposit Guaranty National Bank v. Roper, 445 US 326, 339 (1980),
former Chief Justice Burger wrote:

"The aggregation of individual claims in the
context of a classwide suit is an evolutionary response
to the existence of injuries unremedied by the
regulatory action of government: Where it is not
economically feasible to obtain relief within the
traditional framework of a mUltiplicity of small
individual suits for damages, aggrieved persons may be
without any effective redress unless they may employ
the class-action device."

",.

Similarly, in Hoffmann-La Roche. Inc. v. Sperling, __
US , 110 S ct 482, 486 (1989), Justice Kennedy acknowledged
that class actions benefit not only plaintiffs but also "[t]he

3 The only exception is Tolbert, which is pending in the
Oregon Supreme Court.
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judicial system * * * by efficient resolution in one proceeding
of common issues of law and fact * * *." See also Phillips
petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 US 797, 809 (1985) (Rehnquist, J).

In its previous examination of ORCP 32, the Council
started from the premise that class action procedures should
enable such cases to be litigated expeditiously, fairly and
inexpensively, without creating undue burdens for either
plaintiffs or defendants. We believe those continue to be
appropriate standards for evaluating the class action rule. We
also believe procedures must be designed so that, if a plaintiff
class ultimately prevails, the defendant cannot escape a
significant portion of the consequences either by the difficulty
of calculating individual recoveries with precision or the
inability to locate everyone entitled to a recovery.

Finally, it is critical to remember that class actions
are about mass justice. The legal system traditionally has
focused on individualizing justice to make sure that every
injured party gets exactly what he or she deserves, not one cent
more or less. This approach does not take into account what
economists call transaction costs, the time spent by lawyers and
judges and juries in determining the injured party's entitlement.

Historically, the consequences of the emphasis on
individualized justice has been that small injuries which could
not be aggregated into a class action have gone unresolved
because, in the words of former Chief Justice Burger, injured
parties have "not consider[ed] it worth the candle to embark on
litigation in which the optimum result might be more than
(;onsumed by the cost." Roper, supra, 445 US at 338. But mass
i:orts, in particular the asbestos cases, demonstrate that, when
individual stakes are high enough, case-by-case adjudication
results in the repetitious litigation of common issues, wastes
judicial time and the parties' resources, and ultimately produces
chaos. See,~, Cimino v. Rayrnark Industries, Inc., 751 F Supp
649, 650-652, 666 (ED Tex 1990). ..

The Principal RefOrmS Needed

1, Creation of a Unitary Class' certification Standard

Like the existing federal rule, ORCP 32 B contemplates
three different types of class actions with three different
standards for certification, differing obligations to give class
members notice of the pendency of the action and differing
criteria for participation in or exclusion from the class. The

,'l,
)
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predominant models are ORCP 32 B(2), which generally involves
class actions for injunctive or corresponding declaratory relief,
and ORCP 32 B(3), which generally involves class actions for
monetary damages. 4

The dividing line between B(2) and B(3) class actions
is far from clear. For example, the federal courts have
characterized class actions under Title VII seeking back pay for
victims of discrimination to be B(2) cases on the grounds that
this remedy is really a form of equitable restitution. ~,
Williams v. Owens-Illinois. Inc., 665 F2d 918, 929 (9th Cir
1982).

There are great procedural differences depending on
which subsection of ORCP 32 B a case is certified under. In a
B(3) class action, notice must be given to the class at the time
of certification, usually at the plaintiff's expense, ORCP 32
F(l) and (4), and class members must be given an opportunity to
opt out of the class. See ORCP 32 F(l)(b) (ii). Neither is
required in a B(2) class action. In addition, a lesser showing
is needed to certify a B(2) class.

The ABA section on Litigation committee, "comprised of
attorneys with broad experience representing plaintiffs and
defendants in major class action lit~gation, attorneys with
particular public interest perspectives, and two experienced
federal judges, II 110 FRO 195, 196 (1986), concluded that "the
distinctions and procedural effects reflected in the presently
trifurcated rule tend to blur the core values of the class action
and to promote unnecessary, expensive and inefficient litigation
over peripheral issues." 110 FRO at 198. Why, for instance, is
notice and an opportunity to opt out required in a lawsuit
seeking money damages like ~, where an individual could have
as little at stake as $6, but is discretionary with the court in
a lawsuit for injunctive relief to desegregate a school district,
which will affect the education of all school children for years?

The proposed revisions to ORCP 32 B would make these·
procedural choices turn not on the form of the action, but on the
concrete circumstances of the individual case before the court.

4 ORCP 32 B(l) involves special circumstances, probably the
most important of which is the limited fund class action invoked
when the defendant's resources are insufficient to pay all the
claims of class members, should they succeed in litigation, as in
some of the asbestos cases.
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This necessarily requires modification of several other portions
of the rule, including ORCP E, F(l) and M.

One of the effects of this proposal would be to reverse
a policy jUdgment by the 1973 legislature (which enacted the
statutory predecessor to ORCP 32) to make certification of
"damage" class actions under ORCP 32 B(3) more difficult than in
federal court. The legislature attempted to achieve this by
enacting the second sentence of ORCP 32 B(3), which provides that
the predominance requirement of section B(3) cannot be satisfied
"if the court finds it likely that final determination of the
action will require separate adjudications of the claims of
numerous members of the class, unless the separate adjudications
relate primarily to the calculation of damages."

There are three reasons why this language is not
maintained. First, because the legislature made this requirement
applicable only to B(3) class actions, it is impossible to
preserve the legislative policy choices for each category of
class actions while eliminating the tripartite certification
structure. Second, in cases certified under ORCP 32 B(3), this
sentence has prompted substantial litigation over the meaning of
words like "numerous" and "likely," which in the end have
resulted in decisions based primarily on jUdicial intuition.
compare Bernard v. First National Bank, 275 Or 145, 158-162, 550
P2d 1203 (1976) (defense of customer knowledge raises legitimate
issues as to many members of the class} with Oerenco, supra, 281
Or at 555, 571-572 (defense of customer knOWledge not a
legitimate issue except in isolated and infrequent instances) and
Guinasso, supra, 89 Or App at 277-278 (defense of customer
knowledge not a legitimate issue except in isolated and
infrequent instances despite survey ~vidence and testimony to the
contrary, given the unreliability of memory).

Finally, experience shows that the value choice in
existing B(3) is wrong. There is no good reason why, for
instance, the common issues in a mass tort like the asbestos ~.

cases should be litigated in oregon state court over and over
again because those cases also involve individual liability
issues. As the Litigation section committee puts it, the
existence of individual questions "should not be viewed as
insuperable stumbling blocks to maintenance of a class action if,
after due consideration, the court concludes that class treatment
is 'superior to other available methods for the fair and
efficient adjudication of the controversy'''. 110 FRO at 204.

-. ~.
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Our proposal adopts most of the changes which appear in
both the section on Litigation and the Advisory Committee on
Federal Rules proposals, and a number of the changes which are
round exclusively in the Advisory committee proposal. A few of
these modify the rule in ways unrelated to the elimination of the
tripartite class certification structure. The comments to
Enclosure A identify the sources of the revisions we propose and,
when we have chosen not to follow revisions recommended by either
the Section on Litigation or the Advisory Committee, explain the
reasons for our decision.

2. Reform of Damage Calculations

At present, if the plaintiff class prevails on
liability, ORCP 32 F(2) and (3) require class members to submit
claim forms or be excluded from the jUdgment. This requirement
is unique to Oregon law. It creates.two sets of problems that
require reform.

First, ORCP 32 F(2) implies that, in some
circumstances, class members will be required to provide
"information regarding the nature of the[ir] loss, injury * * *
or damage." This rule fails to give the parties and the court
clear guidance in determining when class members will be required
to provide evidence of the damages they suffered and when they
will be sent claim forms with their proposed recovery
precalculated from the defendant's records. 5 What happens if the
defendant has records from which individual damages could be
calculated, but the calculation will be expensive? What happens
if the aggregate injury to the class can readily be calculated
from the defendant's records, but the defendant has no records
from which each individual's share can be determined with
precision?

In many instances, the answer to these questions (Which
can only be known at the conclusion of litigation) determines
whether a finding of liability results in a real or a Pyrrhic

. victory for the class. When most class members do not keep th~·

relevant records for many years and ~he litigation is protracted,

5 The only certainty is that claim forms must be sent out
before checks are issued to prevailing class members. Beni
Franklin Federal Savings & Loan Association v. Dooley, 287 Or
693, 601 P2d 1248 (1979). If the defendant has accurate records,
requiring this additional step adds expense without any
countervailing benefit.
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only a tiny percentage of the class would be able to document
their individual damages. Thus, as Mr. Emerson's article shows,
when plaintiff's counsel receive a modest settlement offer, the
uncertainty of how the claim form process will operate often will
cause them to believe the class will be better served by
settlement.

Trying to make the existing rule more clear does not
alleviate the problem. The basic vice with it is that the
viability of a class action turns on the quality of the
defendant's record keeping. In fact, defining when a defendant
will have to calculate individual damages for claim forms is
likely to encourage deficient record keeping by defendants who
operate on the edge of legality.

The second problem with the claim form procedure is
most evident when the defendant can and does calculate individual
damages before mailing claim forms, as occurred in the tax and
insurance reserve cases. As Mr. Emerson's article shows, a
substantial number of claim forms were not returned in these
cases, mostly because class members could no longer be located. 6

It appears likely that legislation will be passed
making the unclaimed portion of any class action jUdgment payable
to the state under the abandoned property statutes. This past
session, the oregon Senate passed such a bill unanimously (SB
1008). Due to pressures at the end of the session, the House
Judiciary Committee was unable to hold a hearing on it. This
bill was endorsed by both the Division of State Lands, which
administers the unclaimed property statute, and the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, whose agency would be the
principal beneficiary of such legislation. Documents pertaining
to this legislation can be found at Enclosure E.

We understand that a similar proposal will be
introduced in the 1993 legislature by the Division of state
Lands. The intent of this legislation is to require all monie~

unclaimed by class members to be paid over to the state.
However, the last sentence of ORCP 32 F(2) and ORCP 32 F(3} stand
as an obstance to this end.

6 The percentage of class members located depends, among
other things, on whether the' court requires a locator service to
be used to find people who have moved from their last known
address, on the length of time the case is litigated, and on the
transiency or stability of the class; -'--
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. To remedy the problems with the claim form procedure,
we propose eliminating existing ORCP 32 F(2) and (3), redefining
the jUdgment in a class action to be the aggregate amount which
the defendant owes the plaintiff class and employing language
from the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvement Act of 1976, 15
USC 15d, regarding damage computation techniques.

Conclusion

We appreciate the Council's consideration of these
proposals. Althoug~ we have attempted to provide the Council
with substantial information at the outset, we recognize that the
Council undoubtedly will wish to receive testimony concerning
this proposal and may request additional written materials.

We will endeavor to assist the Council in its
deliberations in any way we can. All requests should be directed
to Phil Goldsmith at the address and telephone number on the
letterhead.

Respectfully submitted,

Phil Goldsmith

Philip Emerson

Jan Wyers

WILLIAMS & TROUTWINE, P.C.

By:
Gayle L. Troutwine
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The text of proposed additions to the existing rule are
shaded; text which is proposed to be deleted has a line through
it.

Rule 32. CLASS ACTIONS

A. Requirement for Class Action. One or more members of a
class may sue or be sued as representative parties on behalf of
all only if:

A{l) The class is so numerous that joinder of all members is
impracticable; and

A(2) There are questions of law or fact common to the class;
and

A(3) The claims or defenses of the representative parties
are typical of the claims or defenses of the.class; and

A(4) The representative parties will fairly and adequately
protect the interests of the class; and

A(5) In an action for damages under sUGseGtion EJ) of
seGtion B of tais rule, the representative parties have complied
with the prelitigation notice provisions of section H of this
rule.

B. Class Action Maintainable. An action may be maintained
as a class action if the prerequisites of section A of this rule_-1i.

B{l) ~ng0~~@~n~®~9~WE~e~m~heprosecution of separate actions
by or against individual members of the class would createi a
risk of:

B{l) (a) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with
respect to individual members of the class which would
establish incompatible standards of conduct for the
party opposing the class; or

B{l) (b) Adjudications with respect to individual ~.

members of the class which would as a practical matter
be dispositive of the interests of the other members
not parties to the adjudications or sUbstantially
impair or impede their ability to protect their
interests; '*'

1



B(2) Tae party opposin'J tae class aas actea cr ref\1see to
act on ~ro\1nas ~enerally applica~le to tae class, taere~y makin~

~i~~;;~;i;;&:G;:;li~'~~~~~!@~!~r!'~!~;:!!~~!!~~~'a'f~~H~~~f!~'~~ry
relief witl'lrespect to the class as a whole; ~

B(3) The CO\1rt fines taat tae ¢~~n~m$amw~$pn questions of
law or fact common to the members offheci'ass'predominate over
any questions affecting only individual membersw, ane taat a
class action is superier to etaer availa~le met~eas for tae fair
ane efficient aej\1aicatien of tae contreversy. Commen qQestiens
of lall or fact saall not ~e eeemea te preeominate over qQestiens
affectin~ only inei"ie\1al mem~ers if tae CO\1rt fines it li)~ely

taat final aeterminatien ef tae actien Io'ill re'ifYire se~arate

QejuaicQtiens ef tae claims ef numerous memsers ef tae slass,
\1nless tae se~arate aejuaications relate primarily to tae
calculation ef eama~es. Wae matterJii ~erti1'le1'lt te 'l;;ae finai1'l'Js
incluae; (a H~~i:~ the interest of members of the class in
individually controlling the prosecution or defense of separate
actions; ~~$~ the extent and nature of any litigation
concerning the controversy already commenced by or against
members of the class; -(-Gtj~il:1j: the desirability or undesirability
of concentrating the litigation of the claims in the particular
forum; +G+&YY the difficulties likely to be encountered in the

iiiiiiiili~li~~iii~l:!~~~i~!!!,~!'I!!I~!I!I,I'I"~'!,lli'lB¥;;if9~ni%!
indivIdual' class members are insufficient in the amounts or
interests involved, in view of .the complexities of the issues and
the expenses of the litigation, to afford significant relief to
the members of the class; a1'lG tfl after a prelimi1'lary aearin~ er
etaen/ise, tae eeterminatien ~y tae sourt taat tae pre~a~ility of
sustai1'lin~ tae claim or eefense is minimal.

C. Determination by Order Whether Class Action to be
Maintained.

C(l) As soon as practicable after the commencement of an
action brought as a class action, the court shall determine by
order whether ~§9W)~~~At!'AA1i1~pJ\tg~lti@§i}.~~n~l}~j;'m~;1';;@;#N;fi!¥§;~~~J&it is to
be so maintained arid, in astiofl ~urslunttG e;\1~sectigri (4 I ef
soctie1'l i ef tais r\11e, tae ceurt shall find the facts specially
and state separately its conclusions thereon. An order under
this section may be conditional, and may be altered or amended
before the decision on the merits. ~

C(2) Where a party has relied upon a statute or law Which
another party seeks to have declared invalid, or where a party
has in good faith relied upon any legislative, jUdicial, or
administrative interpretation or regUlation which would
necessarily have to be voided or held inapplicable if another
party is to prevail in the class action, the court may postpone a

2



determination under subsection (1) of this section until the
court has made a determination as to the validity or
applicability of the statute, law, interpretation, or regulation.

D. Dismissal or compromise of Class Actions; Court

iiiiililliiiliiiiliiilliiililiiiiiiiillillliiiiil~ililiii'~~
~§TI~&A class action shall not be dismissed or compromised without
the" approval of the court, and notice of the proposed dismissal
or compromise shall be given to §@m%%§~%all members of the class
in such manner as the court directs, except that if the dismissal
is to be without prejudice or with prejudice against the class
representative only, then such dismissal may be ordered without
notice if there is a showing that no compensation in any form has
passed directly or indirectly from the party opposing the class
to the class representative or to the class representative's
attorney and that no promise to give any such compensation has
been made. If the statute of limitations has run or may run
against the claim of any class member, the court may require
appropriate notice.

E. court Authority Over conduct of Class Actions. In the
conduct of actions to Which this rule applies, the court may make
appropriate orders which may be altered or amended as may be
desirable:

E(l) Determining the course of proceedings or prescribing
measures to prevent undue repetition or complication in the

~11
E(2) Requiring, for the protection of the members of the

class or otherwise for the fair conduct of the action, that
notice be given in such manner as the court may direct to some or
all of the members of any step in the action, or of the proposed
extent of the jUdgment, or of the opportunity of members to
signify whether they consider the representation fair and
adequate, to intervene and present claims or defenses, or
¢~@~~~se to come into the action+~;lll'P~:l\~gIl:!li@;:I:;~X9m"@q~{!I:;li~R1\!mlJilll~

..
E(3) Imposing conditions on the representative partiesm

9i1iiiii§§:m~fuPgg;§1 or '*! intervenors;

E(4) Requiring that the pleadings be amended to eliminate
therefrom allegations as to representation of absent persons, and
that the action proceed accordingly;

3



E(5) Dealing with similar procedural matters.

F.
Requireca;
statement

Notice aequireca; content; statements at Class Members
Form; content; Etteot ot Failure to File aequire4

aRy Glass aGtiaR maiRtaiRee UReer sUGSeGtiaR (~) af SectiaR B af
tais rUle, tae Gaurt GY areer, after aeariR'3', saall eirect tae ,-'
'3'iviR'3' af Ratice ta tae Glass.

F(ll (b) Tae RatiGe, basee aR tae eertifieatiaR
areer aRe aRy ameRemeRt af tbe areer, sball iRaluee:

F(l) (b) (i) ~ ~eReral aesGriptiaR af tae
actiaR, iReluaiR~ tae relief sausat, aRa tae
Rames aRa aaaresses af tae represeRtative
parties;

F(l) (b) (ii) A statemeRt tbat tbe Gaurt
will excluee aRy member af tae Glass if SUGa
member sa requests by a specifiee eate;

F(l) (b) (iii) A aesGriptiaR af passible
fiRaReial GaRsequenees aR tae Glass;

F(l) (b) (iv) A seReral eesGriptian af aRy
cOYRterclaim beiR~ assertea ~y or asaiRst tae
class, iRGlueiRS tae relief sousati

F(l) (b) (v) A statemeRt taat tae
juaCjllleRt, \lbetaer favorable ar Rot, \lill biRa
all members af tae Glass \,~a are nat eXGlueea
fram tae aGtiaRi

4



F(l) (b) (vi) A statement that any member
of the class may enter an appearance either
personally or through counsel;

F(l) (b) (vii) An aaaress to \lhica
inquiries may be airecteai ana

F(l) (b) (viii) otaer information the
court aeoms appropriate.

(F) (1) (c) Tae oraer shall prescribe the manner of
notification to be usea ana speGify the members of tae
Glass te be netifiea. In aetermining tae manner ana
ferm of tae notise te be given, the court saall
consiaer the interests of tao Glass, the relief
requestea, the Gost ef notifying the members of tae
class, ana tae possible prejuaiGe to members lffio ao net
receive notise.

(F) (1) (a) Members of the Glass shall be given tae
best notise praGtiGable unaer tae GirGumstanses.
Inaiviaual notice saall be given to all members ~~e can
be iaentifiea through reasonable effort.

(F) (1) (e) For members of the Glass not given
personal or mailea notice, the court shall previae a
means of notioe reasonably salsulatea to aFlprise tae
members ef tae class of tae penaency of the aGtion.
Tae means of notioe may inGluae notification by means
of ne,;spaper, tele,,risien, raaio, Flosting in pUbliG sr
other places, ana aistribution thrsugh traae, union,
publiG interest, or ether appropriate greuFls, er any
other means reasonably oalsulatea to proviae netise to
class members of the penaenGy of the actien.

(F) (1) (fl The seurt may eraer a aefenaant. ~~o has
a mailing list ef Glass members to Gooperate ~;1ta tae
representative parties in notifying tae Glass members.
The sGurt may also airest taat separate ana aistinstive
notise be insluaea \lith a regUlar mailing By the
aefenaant to tae Glass memBers ~ffio are surrent
customers or empleyees of tae aefenaant.

(F) (1) (g) The sourt may oraer, as an alternative
te the greer ana airection unaer paragrapa (fl of this
sUbseotion, that a aefenaant who £las a mailing list of
slass members insluaing those l~e are er \lere Gurrent, .~
Gustomers or employees of tae aefenaant, prov1~e a eopy
of that list to the representative parties. The
representative parties shall BO requirea to Flay the

5
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reaseRa~le sests ef geRerating, printiRg er duplisatiRg
tae mailiRg list.

F (1) (a) Tae seurt ma:y erder a defeRdaRt ,,'ae aas a
list ef fermer sustemers er empleyees te previde taat
list te tae represeRtative parties. Tae oeurt ma:y
furtaer erder taat a separate aRd distiRstive Retioe ~e

inoluded \lita a regular mailiRg ~y tae defendant te
surrent sustemers er empleyees ef tae defeRdant.

~
'i'fid
8@{

entl':y efa judgmeRt against a defenEl.anttae seurt saall re~est

mem~ers ef tae slass te su~mit a statement in a fermpress~'geG

h:y tae seurt requesting affirmative relief \Taisa ma:y alse j ,faere
appropriate, require iRfermatieR regardiRg tae Rature ef tae
less, injur:y, slaim, transaotienal relatiensaip, er damage. Tae
statemeRt saall ~e designed te meet tae eRes ef justise. IR
determiRing tae ferm ef tae statement, tae seurt saall sansider
tae nature af tae ast.s ef tae defendant., tae ameuRt ef ){Rlmleege
a slass meMer ,feuld aave a~aut tae extent af susa meMe~
damages, tae nature af tae slass insluding tae pra~a~le degree af
sepaistisatiaR af its mem~ers, and tae availal:lilit:y ef relevant
infarmatieR fram seurses ataer taan tae individual slass members.
Tae amauRt ef damages assessee against tae defeRdaRt saall Rat
e)!seee tae tatal amaunt af damages determined ta ~e alle"able lay
tae eaurt fer easa individual slass meMer ,Jaa aas filee a
statement required h:y tae eaurt, assessable court costs, and an
award of attorney fees, if any, as determined by the court.

F(d) Failure af a slass member te file a statement requirea
h:y tae eeurt ,fill ~e greunes far tae entr:y af jUdgment dismissing
susa slass member's slaim uitaaut prejuaise te tae rigat ta
maiR~aiR a~ iRaividual, b~t Rot a slaBE, astian for such g~aim.

F(4~) Except as otherwise provided in this SUbsection, the
plaintiffs shall bear the expense of notification B~~g~£t:A¥~

B~)§~.i1l~~l§~R!!"::'i;q:Filfi~~~';ili!~~~. The court may, if j usflce'reC;iiilres,
requ1re that the defendant bear the expense of notification to
the current customers or employees of th~ defendant included with



the current customers or employees of the defendant included with
a regular mailing by the defendant. Tae ceurt ~~ may hold a
preliminary hearing to determine how the costs of ~i$nW~§~~§g
RetiQe shall be apportioned.

F (Iii) Ne auty ef QelllpliaRGe ",ita aile precess RetiQ':'
reqHirellleRts is impesea eR a aefenaant ~y reasen ef tae aefenaaRt
inGluaiRS netiGe "'ita a resular lllailiRS ~y tae aefeRaant te
GUrreRt GUstelllers er elllpleyees ef tae aefemiant URaer tais
SeGtieR.

F(4!li) As used in this section, "customer" includes a person,
including but not limited to a student, who has purchased
services or goods from a defendant.

G. Commencement or Maintenance of Class Actions Regarding
Particular Issues; ~ivisian af Class; Subclasses. When
appropriate+

~ an action may be brought or Q~gg~ga maintained as a

_~~Sii'i'
G(2) ."'1 slass may ~e· divided iRte sU~Glasses and SaGa

su~slass treated as a Glass, ana tae previsiQRS ef tais rule
saall taeR ~e Qenstrued aRd applied assenUR'il'ly.

H. Notice and Demand Required Prior to Commencement of
Action for Damages.

H(l) Thirty days or more prior to the commencement of an
action for damages pursuant to the provisions ef su~seGtien (d)
~;p~:~~~~~~,!!g!~a~l~f this rule, the potential plaintiffs' class

H(l) (a) Notify the potential defendant of the
particular alleged cause of action; and

H(l) (b) Demand that such person correct or rectify
the alleged wrong.

H(2) Such notice shall be in writing and shall be sent by
certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, to the~
place where the transaction occurred, such person's principal
~lace of business within this state, or, in the case of a
corporation or limited partnership not authorized to transact
business in this state, to the principal office or place of
business of the corporation or limited partnership, and to any
ad,'~ss the use of which the class re~~~~~ntative knows, or on

7



the basis of reasonable inquiry, has reason to believe is most
likely to result in actual notice.

I. Limitation on Maintenance of Class Actions for Damages.
No action for damages may be maintained under the provisions of
sections A and B of this rule upon a showing by a defendant that
all of the following exist:

I(l) All potential class members similarly situated have
been identified, or a reasonable effort to identify such other
people has been made;

I(2) All potential class members so identified have been
notified that upon their request the defendant will make the
appropriate compensation, correction, or remedy of the alleged
wrong;

I(3) Such compensation, correction, or remedy has been, or,
in a reasonable time, will be, given; and

I(4) Such person has ceased from engaging in, or if
immediate cessation is impossible or unreasonably expensive under
the circumstances, such person will, within a reasonable time,
cease to engage in such methods, acts, or practices alleged to be
violative of the rights of potential class members.

J. Application of Sections H and I of This Rule to Actions
for Equitable Relief; Amendment of Complaints for Equitable
Relief to Request Damages Permitted. An action for equitable
relief brought under sections A and B of this rule may be
commenced without compliance with the provisions of section H of
this rule. Not less than 30 days after the commencement of an
action for equitable relief, and after compliance with the
provisions of section H of this rule, the class representative's
complaint may be amended without leave of court to include a
request for damages. The provisions of section I of this rule
shall be applicable if the complaint for injunctive relief is
amended to request damages.

K. Limitation on Maintenance of Class Actions for Recovery
of Certain Statutory Penalties. A class action may not be
maintained for the recovery of statutory minimum penalties for
any class member as provided in ORS 646.638 or 15 U.S.C. 1640(a)
or any other similar statute. "

L. Coordination of pending Class Actions Sharing Common
Question of Law or Fact.

L(1) (a) When class actions sharing a common
question of fact or law are pending in different
courts, the presiding judge of any such court, upon
motion of any party or on the court's own initiative,

8
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may request the Supreme Court to assign a Circuit
Court, Court of Appeals, or Supreme Court judge to
determine whether coordination of the actions is
appropriate, and a judge shall be so assigned to make
that determination.

L(l) (b) Coordination of class actions sharing a
common question of fact or law is appropriate if one
judge hearing all of the actions for all purposes in a
selected site or sites will promote the ends of justice
taking into account whether the common question of fact
or law is predominating and significant to the
litigation; the convenience of parties, witnesses, and
counsel; the relative development of the actions and
the work product of counsel; the efficient utilization
of jUdicial facilities and personnel; the calendar of
the courts; the disadvantages of duplicative and
inconsistent rulings, orders, or jUdgments; and the
likelihood of settlement of the actions without further
litigation should coordination be denied.

L(2) If the assigned jUdge determines that coordination is
appropriate, such judge shall order the actions coordinated,
report that fact to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and
the Chief Justice shall assign a jUdge to hear and determine the
actions in the site or sites the Chief Judge deems appropriate.

L(3) The jUdge of any court in which there is pending an
action sharing a common question of fact or law with coordinated
actions, upon motion of any party or on the court's own
initiative, may request the jUdge assigned to hear the
coordinated action for an order coordinating such actions.
Coordination of the action pending before the judge so requesting
shall be determined under the standards specified in subsection
(1) of this section.

L(4) Pending any determination of whether coordination is
appropriate, the judge assigned to make the determination may
stay any action being considered for, or affecting any action
being considered for, coordination.

L(5) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the
supreme Court shall provide by rule the practice and procedure
for coordination of class actions in convenient courts, inclUding
provision for giving notice and presenting evidence. ~.

M. Ju~gmeRt; IR~lusiQR Qf Class Hembers; PeB~riptiQa;

Names. ~~mi:':'~~:'il!M~9~§R,~:;j,jf~The judgment in an action ~~~f~~!'li
maintained as a class action unaer su~ses~iens (1) er (2) ef
ses~ien B sf tnis rule, Whether or not favorable to the class,

~fi§i~~i;i~; ~~ab!p!!!b~~!~o~e~~~i~~a;~~se~~~eju:::e::Uf:::nas
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saall !l'Iglude ami speg!fy by l'Iame taese te ..aem tae l'Iet!ge
prev!e.ee. il'l segtiel'l F ef tais rUle ..as diregted, al'le I.the aave l'Iet;
re~uested eKglusiel'l aRe. I~em tae geurt fil'le.s te be members ef tae
glass, al'le. tae jue.~el'lt saall state tae ameul'lt te be regeveree. by

~
N. Attorney Fees, costs, Disbursements, and Litigation

Expenses.

N(l) (a) Attorney fees for representing a class are
SUbject to control of the court.

N(l) (b) If URGer aR ~g!W~~~~~ii~~wi9!~§~~1
applicable provision of lawW a defendant or defendant
class is entitled to attorney fees, costs, or
disbursements frem a plail'ltiff glass, only ~~WW~~~~!~~
representative parties and those members ofttiec1.ass
who have appeared individually are liable fer taese

~;~~;;imlll:M,n~W~~!f~''''W''%!l~~f~'!~§'!~!''!\!neyfees,
costs, or disbursements from a defendant class, the
court may apportion the fees, costs, or disbursements
among the members of the class.

N(l) (c) If the prevailing class recovers a
jUdgment that can be divided for the purpose, the court
may order reasonable attorney fees and litigation
expenses of the class to be paid from the recovery.

N(l) (d) The court may order the adverse party to
pay to the prevailing class its reasonable attorney
fees and litigation expenses if permitted by law in
similar cases not involving a class.

N(l) (e) In determining the amount of attorney fees
for a prevailing class the court shall consider the
following factors:

N(1) (e) (i) The time and effort expended
by the attorney in the litigation, inclUding
the nature, extent, and quality of the
services rendered;

N(1) (e) (ii) Results achieved and
benefits conferred upon the class;

N(l) (e) (iii) The magnitude, complexity,
and uniqueness of the litigation;

10
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N(l) (e) (iii) The magnitude, complexity,
and uniqueness of the litigation;

N(l)(e) (iv) The contingent nature of
success; and

N(l) (e) (v) Appropriate criteria in DR 2
106 of the Oregon Code of professional
Responsibility.

N(2) Before a hearing under section C of this rule or at any
other time the court directs, the representative parties and the
attorney for the repres~ntative parties shall file with the
court, jointly or separately:

N(2) (a) A statement showing any amount paid or
promised them by any person for the services rendered
or to be rendered in connection with the action or for
the costs and expenses of the litigation and the source
of all of the amounts;

N(2) (b) A copy of any written agreement, or a
summary of any oral agreement, between the
representative parties and their attorney concerning
financial arrangement or fees; and

N(2) (c) A copy of any written agreement, or a summary
of any oral agreement, by the representative parties or the
attorney to share these amounts with any person other than a
member, regular associate, or an attorney regUlarly of
counsel with the law'firm of the representative parties'
attorney. This statement shall be supplemented promptly if
additional arrangements are made.

O. Statute of Limitations. The statute of limitations is
tolled for all class members upon the commencement of an action
asserting a class action. The statute of limitations resumes
running against a member of a class:

0(1) Upon filing of an election of exclusion by such class
member;

0(2) Upon entry of an order of certification, or of an
amendment thereof, eliminating the class member from the class;

...
0(3) Except as to representative parties, upon entry of an

order under section C of this rule refusing to certify the class
as a class action; and

0(4) Upon dismissal of the action without an adjudication on
the merits.

11



commentary on proposed revisions

The source of most of these revisions is the draft reV1S1ons
to Federal Rule 23 presently before the Advisory committee on
Federal Rules ("Advisory Committee"), which in turn are largely
based on a proposal made by. the ABA section on Litigation,
pUblished at 110 FRD 195. Where the Advisory Committee
proposal's language is used, its committee notes and, if
applicable, the Section on Litigation's committee commentary
explain the basis and purpose of the revision. These comments
will explain the reasons for deviations from the Advisory
Committee proposal, and those revisions not addressed by that
proposal.

section A(4).

The Advisory Committee proposal would add the requirement
that the class representative serve "willingly." This proposal
is not followed because of its apparent impact on actions
involving a defendant class.

The federal courts have allowed one defendant to be
certified as representative of a defendant class when an
appropriate "juridical link" exists between members of that
class. ~, LaMar v. H & B Novelty & Loan co., 489 F2d 461,
466, 469-470 (9th Cir 1973) (governmental bodies in a single
state); Alaniz v. California Processors Inc., 73 FRD 269,276
(ND Cal 1976) (employers operating under a single industry-wide
collective bargaining agreement). Because few, if any,
defendants are willingly part of any litigation, the Advisory
Committee proposal would tend to preclUde defendant class
actions, contrary to ORCP 32 N(l) which expressly contemplates an
action against a defendant class.

section B.

To the extent present ORCP 32 B is identical to FRCP 23(b),
the changes are identical in language to the Advisory Committee
proposal and identical in substance to the Section on Litigation
recommendation. The unique portions of present ORCP 32 B(3) are
treated as follows.

B(3) (e) is maintained. B(3) (f) is deleted as unnecessary in
light of the revision to ORCP 32 E(l) to permit precertification
merits determinations. Because the second sentence of existing
B(3) is similar (but not identical) to the second sentence of
existing Federal Rule 23(b) (3), it is similarly deleted.

Section C(l).

The new text is based on the Advisory Committee proposal for
revising Federal Rule 23(c) (1). The second half of the first

12



sentence of the existing rule, which is presently limited to B(3)
class actions, is not contained in the federal rule. Because the
policy it expresses both conveys to trial courts the importance
of the class certification decision and facilitates appellate
review of such decisions, it has been broadened to apply to all
class actions.

section D.

The revision is a blend of the best elements of the present
rule and the Advisory committee proposal for revising Federal
Rule 23(e). It preserves the oregon policy of requiring notice
if a class action is settled, even before the certification
decision, unless the class representative and that person's
attorney receive no compensation from the case. This protects
against a sellout of the class interests for personal gain,
without impeding the class representative from withdrawing from
an unmeritorious case. However, the revision adopts language
from the Advisory committee proposal which makes clear that this
rule does not apply to the settlement of a proposed class
representative's individual claim once class certification has
been denied.

The revision also adopts the Advisory Committee proposal to
give the trial court discretion on the extent of notice required
in situations where the rights of absent class members may be
adequately protected by notice directed to less than all. An
example where this provision might have been invoked is the
settlement of the claim for appellate attorney fees against the
defendant in Guinasso v. Pacific First Federal, Multnomah County
Circuit Court Case No. 416-583 (Amended Order Re Settlement,
dated January 26, 1990). Even though the settlement had only a
modest impact on the recoveries of individual class members and
paved the way for an immediate payment of a nearly two million
dollar class recovery, the court read existing ORCP 32 D as
requiring notice to all class members and therefore ordered
published notice.

section E.

Based on the Advisory Committee proposal to revise Federal
Rule 23 (d) •

section F(l).

The revision replaces existing ORCP F(l) and (5) and
generally is based on the Advisory Committee proposal to revise
Federal Rule 23(C) (2). There are, however, three differences:

1. The Advisory Committee proposal would require some form
of post-certification notice to be given in all cases, and
defines the criteria to be used in determining the type and

13



extent of that notice. Like the Section on Litigation"~'1'
recommendation, this revision leaves to the trial court's .'
discretion, in accordance with defined criteria, the
determination of "who will receive notice, when that notice will
be given, and the form of notice that will be required." 110 FRD
at 208.

The obligation to give notice in part is a question of
constitutional due process. However, in the words of the section
on Litigation, it is "both unnecessary and unwise to attempt
codification of constitutional principles in a procedural rule
applicable to all civil actions." Id. at 198 n 2. This is so
because courts in deciding individual cases can factor in .
evolving constitutional standards, but have no freedom to
disregard the value choices reflected in rules even if the
assumptions of constitutional law on which those rules rest prove
to be incorrect. See Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 US 156,
176-177 (1974) (irrespective of the reqnirements of due process,
Federal Rule 23(c) (2) mandates individual notice in a case
certified under Federal Rule 23(b) (3)).

A recent oregon case illustrates why trial courts
should retain the discretion to not require post-certification
notice. Benzinger v. Oregon Department of Insurance & Finance,
MUltnomah County Circuit Court No. 9102-01201, involved the
construction of ORS 656.268(6) (a) regarding time limits for
workers' compensation reconsideration decisions. After the trial
court's decision on the merits adopting plaintiff's construction
of the statute was affirmed on appeal, 107 Or App 449, 812 P2d 36
(1991), the plaintiff moved to certify an injunctive relief qlass
to insure that all similarly situated claimants would be treated
equally. The trial court did so.

In such a case, requiring post-certification notice of
any type would increase the expense of litigation without
providing corresponding benefit to class members. The same would
be true in a class action involving a government benefits program
where all the class members qualify for representation by a legal
services office. These are just examples, not an exclusive list
of the circumstances in which post-certification notice should be
dispensed with.

2. This revision identifies six criteria to guide the
trial court's discretionary decisions regarding notice and the~'

opportunity to request exclusion. The first four of these are
drawn from the Advisory Committee proposal. The last two are
drawn from the criteria to guide the trial court's discretion in
determining the manner and form of notice in present ORCP 32
F(l) (c).

3. The Advisory Committee proposal contemplates under
some circumstances "opt-in" classes, Le., classes in which
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absent class members must make an affirmative request to be
included in the case. The Advisory Committee proposal's comments
stresses that "[r)arely should a court impose an 'opt-in'
requirement for membership in a class," but state that the option
should be preserved if needed to avoid due process problems.

However, in Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 US
797, 812-814 (1985), a unanimous Supreme Court rejected the
notion that due process requires an absent plaintiff to opt in
and suggested that such a requirement "would probably impede the
prosecution of those class actions involving an aggregation of
small individual claims" and would "sacrifice the obvious
advantages in judicial efficiency resulting from the 'opt out'
approach." The Advisory Committee proposal has identified no
case in which an opt-out class has been found to violate due
process. In short, an opt-in requirement is both bad policy and
unnecessary to satisfy due process.

section F(2).

In light of the experience summarized in Emerson,
"Oregon Class Actions: The Need for Reform," 26 will L Rev 757
(1991), the mandatory claim form requirement of existing ORCP 32
F(2) and (3) is eliminated. It is replaced by a methodology for
computing the class monetary recovery which is drawn from the
Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvement Act of 1976, 15 USC
§15(d).

The trial court is given a choice of tools to use in
making this calculation in accordance with the measure of damages
defined by governing substantive law. In determining which tool
to use, the trial court should consider how accurately a
particular method will determine each individual class member's
recovery, how expensive using the particular method is and any
other factors relevant to the particular case. When each
individual's recovery can be calculated from the defendant's
records relatively inexpensively, this methodology has been used
in the past in cases like Guinasso and Powell v. Equitable
savings & Loan Association, Multnomah County Circuit Court Case
No. 414-798, and should continue to be used.

Where the defendant does not have records to permit an
exact calculation of each individual's recovery or where using
these records would be disproportionately expensive, the trial
court is authorized to consider other options. One option ~
expressly identified is the use of statistical or sampling
methods. Such methods have been employed by federal courts in a
variety of class action contexts. The state of the federal law
is summarized in Long v. Trans World Airlines. Inc., 761 F SUpp
1320, 1323-28 (NO III 1991) and Cimino y. Raymark Industries.
Inc., 751 F SUpp 649, 659-666 (ED Tex 1990). See also Oregon
Management and Advocacy Center. Inc. v. Mental Health Division,
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96 Or App 528, 774 P2d 1113, rev denied, 308 Or 405 (1989)
(approving use of statistical sampling techniques for damage
calculations in a non-class action).

In some instances, the aggregate recovery can be
determined from the defendant's records using traditional
methods, with statistical methods being used to allocate shares
to individuals. In other circumstances, statistical or sampling
techniques will be needed to ascertain both the aggregate
recovery and each individual share.

The trial court is free to consider any other
computational technique that makes sense under the facts of the
particUlar case. But it cannot require class members to complete
claim forms as a condition of participation in the recovery.

It should be emphasized that this rule only applies to
the computation of damages after a class has been certified.
Even when all other class certification criteria are satisfied,
where each individual has suffered substantial damages that
cannot readily be calculated based on a formula, section B of
this rule gives the trial court discretion to deny class
certification.

Once a recovery calculation has been made for each
class member, the trial court is given the discretion whether to
afford class members notice and the opportunity to contest their ,"
personal share of the recovery. In deciding whether to exercise
this authority, the trial court is to balance the cost of this
process against the likelihood that class members would have the
means by which to materially improve the calculation of their
individual recoveries.

The jUdgment ultimately entered will include the entire
monetary recovery awarded to the class. This revision does not
address the disposition of that portion of the jUdgment awarded
in favor of individuals who cannot be identified or located, but
leaves this issue for legislative determination.

Section F(3).

The rev~s~ons are intended to remove a possible
ambiguity in the text of this section which was added by the 1981
legislature. The defendant in Guinasso contended that the ~.

present wording of this section,.currently located at ORCP 32
F(4), obligated the plaintiff to pay the cost of notice to class
members after they had prevailed at trial, and eliminated the
basis of the rUling in Powell (Order dated AprilS, 1979) that,
after the plaintiff has prevailed on liability, the defendant has
to pay such costs. The trial court in Guinasso rejected this
contention, Order Re Costs dated December 24, 1984, and the Court
of Appeals rejected without discussion an assignment of error ,,
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based on this ruling. 89 Or App 270, 278, 749 P2d 577, rev
denied, 305 Or 672 (1988). Modification of the existing language
is desirable to preclude a similar contention from being raised
in the future.

Section G.

The revisions are based on the Advisory Committee
proposal's revisions of Federal Rule 23(c) (4). However, the
Advisory Committee proposal refers at the beginning of the second
sentence to "each class or subclass." The words "class or" have
been deleted because they could be read as permitting
certification of a class without satisfying the numerosity
requirement in ORCP 32 A(l).

section M.

The first sentence adopts the Advisory Committee
proposal's revisions of Federal Rule 23(c) (3) with minor wording
changes to enhance clarity. The second sentence is based on
experience under the existing rule that, when a class prevails in
an action for monetary recovery, it is preferable that the
judgment specify the name and recovery amount of each class
member.

Section N {ll (a).

The present rule, which makes the class representative
liable for attorney fees in an unsuccessful class action, is
inconsistent with the general policy of ORCP 32. One function of
ORCP 32 is to permit the aggregation of small claims which are
individually uneconomical to litigate, so that they can be
undertaken by an attorney on a contingent basis. See Bernard v.
First National Bank, 275 Or 145, 152, 550 P2d 1203 (1976).
Making the class representative liable for all attorney fees,
costs and disbursements if the case is unsuccessful effectively
deters a class action whenever the defendant has a basis for
recovering attorney fees.

The revision limits the class representative's
liability to sums assessed as sanctions in the litigation
process. This will permit fees and costs to be awarded, for
example, if the plaintiff violates ORCP 17 or if the defendant is
entitled to fees under a statute which requires a showing that
the plaintiff's case was frivolous. However, a defendant coul~

not employ a contractual attorney fee provision against the class
representative.

Revision omitted.

There is an additional element of the Advisory
Committee proposal, to create a right to seek an interlocutory
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appeal from any class certification decision. This proposal is
not followed because it seems redundant of ORS 19.015 as '~T'
interpreted by the Oregon Supreme court in Joachim v. Crater Lake
Lodge. Inc., 276 Or 875, 556 P2d 1334 (1976).

..-
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BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

T-hia ia not the fnt underlaklnC IookinC lo ebanC. elul action
proeedura. ProYioua .ff_ It .....lncful refOl'1ll of lIIe elul action

I. Sec,""', &.lior__)__ 01 "IlanJJ.tala.54)(""~ ,.-.,.
'0 _ 1Jo......... ,.,~ 0/ "" ~........, eo.to<- 0/
- .. - 0/• CIou -..... "" _ 0/000I000W0 Chooit, II F.A.D.
...... CoIa&L.... m UIIDlo ow, I'" _, (_ " ............~
1JN Qu, ,. C , ••6" ...... ., 2f1-m (,..u cI ..... Mkiwal. lis..F.-oIau.-.""""""'....... )OJ (-'0 " """__~ OW,
a CIuo _ ... U"'~ w...... 1l/fotIilO-_,.,_wfoI-..._a...__.. "-"" """"'" __ ".."
.....".. 0/.......... ".... ,''-' (I'm

In December 1911, lIIe Off"", for Improvements in the Administration
of Juati<e of lIIe United Slateo Ilepart.ment of Juati<e releued for publie
comment a pro.....1 to refOl'1ll certain upe<1a of lIIe duo action for
federal ciyil liliCation. That propoul, ",hieh ....ulted in legislation
introduced but not •...w dllrinC tI!e 95th CoGcreu, S. 3475, 95111
ConC., 2d Seu.I1918~ aper\<ed .....lderable debate.' The Ameri<an Blr
Auoeiation, and ila Seetioa of liliption, joined thooe oppoainC 1II.
Department of JUIti<e propooaI. Recocnlslnc lIIe aerioua.... of lIIe
problema addreaaed bl lIIe Departmeot of JDlliee, and mindful of ita
publie reapo..ibUiUeo, lIIe Seetion of liliplioo, io t:8OpeBtioo ",illl lIIe
Ameri<an BarAuoeiatioo and lIIe Ameri<ao Bar Foundatio.. Ippeioted
lIIe Special Committee CD CIua Adion ,,,,proyementa.

The Committee, eomprioed of at_,. with broad experienc:e repre
a.nlinc plaintiffI Ind def.ndanla in majorelul actioo Iiliption, lito r
nel" with partleulor publie lnlereat penpe<tIv... and two .xperienced
federal judC'" beflll ita deliberatiooa In Oetober 1981. A preliminary
report wu eireulated for publie eommeot and pubtiahed in 1II.Fall 1984
edition of Wiga/io.. New. After eo..lderation of IU"..tio.. and
eommenta. lIIe Committee made appropriate re"looa and lubmitted ita
r.port to lIIe CoUlleil of lIIeSeetion of liliCltion. The CouncU IpproYed
lIIe report and InJu1l 198Ii lIIe Houae of DeIeClteo of lIIeAmeriean Bar
Alaoeiation IUthoriaed lIIeSeetion of liliCltion to lranamitlIIe report to
lIIe Adriaory Committee 00 Civil Rulea of lIIeJudieial Coaf.re... af lIIe
United Slateo. 10 authoriainC traoamluaJ lo lIIe Advlaory Committee,
lIIe HoUi.of Delept.el nellller approved nordisapproved lIIe recommen.
datio.. set forlll in lIIio report.

Rl:I'ORT AND Rl:COMI'U:NIIATIONS 191
a...It"~.,,, (I_I

have encountered .tiff opposition IRd none has commanded the ccnsen
SUI necessary to achieve adoption. There are those who argue that
evidenu ia laeking to demonstrate a need for any (hangein the present
rule. Olllera belieye thlt 1II.need for ehlnge is established, particularly
",illl reClrd to 1II. e1ua actiona maintained under Rule 23(bX3), but
disafree over what chance. are required.

Since 1966. determination of whether a class action is "proper" has
required eonlid.ralion of one(or more) of the thr.. aubdiYiaioni of Rule
23(b), These three eatecoriel Ire far from lirtight and lIIeeomplexitiea
of modem liliration doom lo flilure .fforts to in.ist that a (iyen case
mUlL tit one, and onll on•• of the rule'a .ubdiyilion.. For .nmpl.,
..... Inyolylnc elairna for bothmoney damlgesand injunctiy. or de<lara·
tory relief _.nt liplf...nL dimeulliea of el...itieation. Under the
present rule. the mere fact thlt monel damlce. are lOucht will not
defeat I lbK2) aetion if lIIeeourt determines thatllle mone~ry relief is
"incidenlal" lo lIIe equitabl. e1lim. On lIIe olller hand, if 1II. action is
detennined to be one "predominantly" for money damaCei. the action
mil not be malnla/ned under aubdivision (bX2). Since an Irtful pleader
ean endeavor to make the deelantory or injunctive relief appeu to
"predominate," and1m 1II.plainliff obyioualy ",illprefer to escape the
onerous notice requirements and usociated expense involved in I (b)(3)
aetion, thfa problem aria.. frequenUy. Aa a result, mueh wheel apin
ninc••xpe... and d.lay fa often Inyolyed in lIIeeluaification determinl'
tion,

If 1II. eourt d.tennin.. thlL lIIe requirementa or aubdivision (II Ind
.illler lbKI) or lbK2) are uliatied, lIIe p.....nt rule mandatea lIIat the
.... proceed II a elou action without recard to the predominance of 1II.
eommon queation of lawor fac~ or to lIIeauperionl)' of 1II.elan aetion
lo other available ",.thode for 1II, flir Ind ,ffieient Idjudication of lIIe
..atroy.ral. Sucha detenninltion hu profoundly important procedural
conaequeDCel, ror an action ordered maintained under either subdivision
lbXI) or lbX2I io free of lIIe mandatory noti<e requirementa of Rule
23(eK2l and io inat.ead COYerned by lIIe more flexible provision. of Rul.
23(cI) .ubject, of eonrse. to whatey.r ....litulionll requirements may
pertaiD io lIIe p&I1ieulor eireumalances. Moreover, e1as. membera in an
actioo mainla/ned under lubdiriaio.. (bXI) or lbK211r, not Inorded a
richt of .xeIualoafor the "opt out" feature of Rule 23(eX21 is Ipplicable
onll lo aetlou "mainla/ned under aubdiyision (bK31...."

If. on theother band. lIIeeourt eoneludes lIIat1II, ase iaonethat ean
only be mainla/ned punuant to aubdiYiaion (bX31, dramltically diff.rent
eonaequ..... auaeh. Iniliall,. 1II.oftendiffieult determination or ..p....
dominance"' and ".uperiorit"· commud the attention of the partie. and
the court. A priDcipaJ focUi it oftep on the subtidilry iuue. enumerat·
ed ID lIIe rule II "pertinent to lIIe (predominance and auperiorityI
{IndInCI" ineludinc Importantly "lIIe dimeuillea likely to be .n..untered
In lIIe....IC.m.nt of a ela.. action." Delay.n1II,certlf...llOn rul.n, IS

not uncommon.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(AI. S........" 0/ Collel""",,, .IId 8"""'..""'"'i.....
Central to th. Committee'. recommendations is ill condu.lonthat th.

e1u•••tionIi ...Iusble proeedunJtool afrording .ipit'ant opportuni
ties to implemenl important publle polieiea. Although ....lJIiaing u...
role uaigned to publle .nr.....ment actions, the eonatrainll .nd limita
tionsneeeaaarlly pIaeed upon.uch ..tiona perauades theCommiltee that
priv.te injunedvl anddamag. aetiona, properll contained andetr....ndl
.dminialered, are oflen.....liIIlf wldeapraad Yiolationa of thole polie:iea
Ih to be delerred. Suchaetiona .houJd nol he thwartedbl unwieldy or
unneeeuaril, eapeulve procedural requiremenll.

TheCommittee II .......f daima that the daaa ..tionproeedu.. II .r
mal be misused. Cries of "legalized blaekmalJ" end ..Fnak....teIn

Even if the action is ordered maintained u • class action under
subdivision (b)(31. u... presenl rule containl rormidable procedural borri.
era thll mUll be lurmounted ir u... .elion is to proceed to judgment In
• (b)(3) ..... ,unhlee ..... maintainal under .ubdivisions (b)(I) or (b)(2).
u... plaintirrm..1 fumish notice to each member of u... elau "ineluding
individu.1 notice to all membera who ean be identi(1ed through reason.
.ble errort" withoul regard to wbeu...r noliee to fewer than .U el...
m.mbera or noliee b,lO... IIMthod "ould uliar, constilulion.1 require
menta. EiuJc •. Corlis" ~ Jlltf'"lilt, m U.s. 156, 94 S.CL 2140. 40
L.Ed.2d 132 (1914). CIua membera In 'n .etion ordered maintained
under .ubdi.ision (1))(31, unlilt. their _nlerparta In • (b)(I)or (b)(2)
aelion, Ih .ff.rded en unqualified ,;,hl to be excluded from the ease.

W. ha•• coneluded that u... diatineliona end proeedural .rr..ta re
nected in u... Preundl lOfurooled rule tend to blur the co....luOl of
th. elau aetion end to promole unne"",'7, expenslv. end In.rr..lenl
litig.tion ' ••r peripheral iaauea. Our _ndationa Ih designed to
..foe.. u... eertifation lnqulr7 upon the .uperiority .f daaa aelion
treatment for the penieular dispu liIlIInate .n....."'.1)' expense end
delal in the malnte.......nd tion of the aetion end faeilitate
.Itainment .f important pnrpoaea .f the mocIenl daaa aetion. See
PAilli,. P.'rol...", Co. •• SA.."" - U.s. ...,.-, -, 10$ 8.C1. 2965,
29'13, 86 L.Ed.2d 628(19116).' 'l'heae reeommendationa Ih .ummarized .1
pp. 193-203 enddetailed .t pp.2OS-211.
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monster:' while not infrequently ovtrstated, reflect important concerns.
These concerns are belt addrelled, the Committee has concluded, by
judicial ovenight and disc:erning application or procedural mechanisms
already in plate and designed 10 eliminate merilleu actions or \0 deter
other .b..01 or u... litig.tion proc....

The Commil'" has COllliderod Ind rejected proposals lor radical
r.vision or the elau aetion procedu... In doing so. il is mindful 01 the
fl.t that the pr...nl rule,.dopled in 1966. wu the produclofthoughtfol
work bl the Advisory Committee end ill .dvis.ra and ..1Ieeted alolioos
aeeommodation of • number or competing eonaiderationa. In the Com·
mittee·. judgment, those who would rund.mentall, .Itar rederal elass
.ction pmeedure, wh.u...r to elpand or conslriet the roaeb or u... rule.
h..e ,.1 to make their .....

Al the umetime,this is not 1966. Tnday's underatandin,.f collltilu·
tion.1 collltrainllinvolving notice, the foree endetreelor judgments, Ind

. the rigbt to Instilute endcontrol .n individull aelion hal e••lved beyond
u... thinking that .haped lOme .r the major re.tu... or the 1966 rule.
The elperlence gained in administration .r elau •• tions maintained
under .ubdl.isiona(bXII .nd (b)(2). r.r .sample, hal demollltrated thaI
notice requirem.nll mal ..metim.. beuliarled .1 dilfe..nllimea Ind in
I....lpeOli.e "'1' than the rramers or presenl Rule 23(e)(2) thoughl
posalble. POll 1966 developments involvin, u... the collateral OItoppel
err..ta of I priorjudgment endmodir...tionor theeommon I.w muluali
11 doctrine raise dirfleulties noteonlemplaled by lhoae who drafled u...
proaenl rule. Adoption in 1968 or multi-dislriel consolidalion procedu....
28 U.s.C. f 1401• •nd .....isled procedural innov.tiolll .imed .t in·
eroued judicisl err..lenel in the r.ee or moonting .... Iolds warrants
...samin.lionof earlierview.eoneeming th. righlof individuillitigints
to inalilute endeonlIoIaepante law.ulta involving questions or law Ind.
raet eommon to • number .f litig.nta.

Moreo••r, leehnologieal progr... end resulting .hlnge in the nllur.
.nd eompleatll of rederal civil aetiona has mlndaled recenl ldoption 01
leehnlquOl designed to fl.ilitate litiption. eontrol mounting .osts. and
rodu.. dela,. Part of u... IOlution hal been to impose upori u... rederal
trial judge lnereulngll important man.gem.nl responsibilities.

'l'heae ....ideraliona perauade u... eommil'" thll r....minltion .r
eertainfealures .f u... elau aelion rule is w.mnled. Ind thllth.re are
now a.ailable wal' bl "hleh unnecesslrily time ..nsoming .nd eapen·
live reaturesof u... proaent rule mal be modiroed to in...... the utilily
or u... proeedU" without aaerir..ing needed slregulrds Igaillli Ibuse.
Ao detailed below, u... Committee ....rdingl, roeommends:

I. Elimination.f the three .ubdivisiolll of presenl Rule 23(bl in I..or
.f • unirled .tandard governing .11 elau a.lio...

%. Modir...tion or the nolie...quirem.nts or p..senl lIole 23l.)(21.
now .pplleable .n1, to .etiona maintained under .ubdivision (bX3). The
amended rule wm pennil the timing. eltent and method or noliee to be
III10red to u... needs and eireumallne.. of the partieular .....

-_ )011 • ...,
.. _ _ k ...-""'_ _ .
..... ClOlIItIClTioa " ',n.d-
...... • ,.-... ."uc.w. ....chII_ ..._ • .,.....
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IBI. RUGmmelld4lio... /or Am...dmen" 10 F.R.Ci_.P. 1.1.

Th. Special Committee f.r CI... Action ImproY.menta 01 tit. Ameri
can Bar Aaaoeiatlon, SeetIaa or Utication, pro".,.... tltat tit. lollowing
am.ndm.nta be made to the Federal Rulea 01 CiYil Procedure. N.w
mlterial it ltalielaed; malAlrialto be deleted it lined tltrough.

201

~ the court linda &hat ~U••tioA. of la'" or fao' ,e"1R98 to Lh.
Al..... of til. "". "delAiRat. O"'F lay 'tulllin••flM&iRI oAI,
i.diM... .....b.... ..d tItot a d... ..tion is IUperior III ether
available metltoda lor the lair and .lflCient adjudication 01 the eonlro
..n,. The matten pertinenl III Il1o Illil lindinp include: (A) Ille
"'ltnllo ..Aid ",,,'io..../10 .. ond/""1 tommon 10memkn ./Ihe
el.... ,mlominolt owr on, fUUli.... ollulin, onl, individual
mem6lro; (UI the interut 01 memben of the cl... in indi.idually
...ntrollinC the preseeution er del.n... 01 oeparalAl I.tiona; (C) tit.
..tent Ind nature 01an, titilltioneonceming the eontroY.ny already
...mmenced byor api..t memben of th. claaa; (Olth. desinbility or
undeairabilil, 01 c:oneentratinc the titigltion 01 the claima in the
particular lorum; (EI the dilflCulties Ukel, III be .ncountered in the
ma..c.ment 01 • elsal ..tion 11141 uld be .limill4ltd or liVRiI;'
cantl, reduced ifUltconlrow.., adjudica/¢ by 011lcr o..ilo6le
_ .... (F) Ult"'/tnl 10 ..hich Ihe pro ,ion 0/"""rolt ""Iio...
b, .r ..,oi...1indioid"'" membe'"0/111. <I uld crtole a rille0/
(I) incow/tnl or ..ryin, adjudicaliOlll ..111 rupeello indioid"'"
membe'" o/Ult <I......hich ...uld uloblilh incom""lible 'I4ndo""
0/ cond""l/or I1le ""rt, o"p4Iin, tAe <ltW, or (I) adjuditaliOlll
tlIillc r.."..1 10 indioid"'" memkn o/IAe <I......Aich uld .. 0
,,"""ital lIIalltr hidilpuili.. o/IAeinttrult o/Ille otA be..
nol ""rlilt 10I1le adjlUfitalion or IUb'l4nlially i..""ir or imptdt
Ullir abilil, 10 "roltcl tlcar inttrull; (G) Ille a/tnl 10 ..hith tic.
nlie/"""AI wuId tab Ultform 0/injuncti.. rcli./or corrttp4nd·
i., dllClaro/orJ mit/tlIillc ..."..1 10 Ille clOII .. a wholt.
(el. Determination b, Ord.r Whether CIaaa A.tion III be Maintained;

~cI"';on; MoIioo; Judcmen~ Aetionl Condu.ted Partilily II Class
Aetiona.

{I~ As lOOn as pra.ticable alter the ••mmen.emenl .r an action
broucht.. a <Iua action, tit. <ourt lballdetermine byorder wh.th.r it
is III be 10 maintained. An ord.r under this ,ubdiYision may be
eonditiona\, and may be altered or lmended belore the decision on the
meritl.

(21. Inany_ ..tion ordered mlintained at • dOlIotlion under
lubclh,iaial~ "",'QUR ••• 11 diM;, \8 the MIRth" It ~••h" &Ji,
b..t .,&i...",,"bbl. uAd. &hI liNu_,eaRt...; in,ludin, idi"id".1
R,tio. &0 all•••hll 'J'II••• tI. idorLifiN ",,.ug. "",oA.ble .(loFt.
"', .Oti'l ••,11 .d ber that (. J the 1811ft will lu4t
_ .... dI if ,.""u.'. bf • ep"lilie4 dttt; CB) &1M

A\tc.J.~" t 1)
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RULE 23
CLASS ACTIONS

(al. Prerequisiteo III a CIauA.tion. One or more membenola .Iaaa
mlY IU. or be 'Ued as repruenlAlti•• parties on behallor an onl, il (II
litecIau is10 nu......us tItotjoinder or all membelll is impracticable, (21
tIt.re .... queotions 01lawor ract common III tlteelau, (31 liteelaims or
der..... or lite repruentati... part\eI .... typieal or lite claims or
del..... 01 the cIau, and (el lite repruentatiY' part\eI will lairly and
adequslAll, proteetIha laterata or lite cIau.

lbl. CIau Actions Malatainable. An aelion ma, be maintained as a
.1uI IICIIon If Iha pmequiai"" or lubdivision (a) ......tilr.... and in
additioDl .

tit tM ,....tie. If ..pantl 10. la, II ...., ialli"i4uII
.,nh,. ofthe dill .........tt 1

3. Modif...tion01 the ..duaion lealure 01 p....nl Rul. 23(.K21. n.w
applicable only III ..tiona maintained under lubdiYision (bK31. Th.
lmended rule wiD author;,e the eeurt III permit, reI... or condition
ex.lulion as the needa and eircuma!aneea 01 the cue may warranl

4. Clarilication III elinlinalAl eenlusion eenceming proper treatmenl 01
p.....,.rtif...tionmotio.. under Rulea 12or 56andto aulhori.......iders·
tionol.u.h motio.. priorto eertifoeation of theclau when lu.h ..\ion is
appropriate. .

5. Addition 01lpeciflC prorialona desiCned III lacitilAlte early judid.1
mansc.m.nt 01cIauaetion, andto eoordinalAl proeeedinll underRule 23
witlt the recentl, added provloiena of Rulea II and26(11.

8. Establishment 01juvlodidloaaI provisiena permlttlnC appellalAl re
view 01 the eertif...tionrulincbypennluioD 01 the<lllIrt of appellswitlt
.....mpanyinc aafeeuarda delicned to deter ywtious or delaJinc resort
III interlocuto!), review.

Theoe recommendations I'" detailed in tit. propooed reyiaions to
F.R.Ci••P. 23 and to Title 28 of the United StateoCode set forth below
witlt .....mpanyinc ...m.....laI)'.

~
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i.dg....~ whltb.r fa I. 'r ••~ will i•• I.d. all .....1>0.. wb. d.
Rot 'i.Ut" ....Iu.ie tI fQ lay MIAlM' willi dati Aet "'lUll'
ntlll.i•• May, if h, clMi,., tAt" ...ppeIARM .tlFOY" tail aounili.
tIlil rul.. II.. court Moll Mlcrlllllu ., onkr "",.ther lIl....ben 0/
til••r.... lllill·" _,"",,from t1u.r.... ifa~I lor _llUion iI
moM ., a dou apeeifid in t1uonkr...luther .....ben 0/ the .Itw
lllill.. -,"",, from tAo ... onl, ",.". a MoIIIiftll 0/goodCGUIf,
or ..luther _IJUion IOiU 1101 H ,.,.".i/lll4. no .....11on plrtiMnI
to 14i1 Murmiutin IOiU orrIi.."ril, i...11Uk: (A) 14. nolu.. 0/til.
... Nlrowrar and t1u..Iw/"""Itt; (B) t1uolllo"nl or no/u.. 0/ON'
indioidlUll IIlfIll"r~ i'liJ<rr li4bililr; (C) tAo inu...! 0/ the
porI, trppMn, tAo •• in ri.., • Ii"'" ruolu/ion 0/ 14.
.....,Ion in _,''''''''; and (0) tAo iruJJfciner or i...praelieGbilil,
0/..".."'141, .....inlcliru4 GeUoru to.-IN t1u_'......". WIuN
appropriate, on onkr ,.,.".itti.., adlUion _, _/Gin IUd "'ft
di/ionJ GI a.. ftu4 iRClruli..,a proItiJitiMI"",i"'l i",tituli.. or
moinuno.... 0/a uporau Gel;"non ..... 0' aU 0/ tAo ,Ion ift
...nl......" in til••• Ge/ion or a proIti6ilion """rul ift a
Itporoul, _iftlcliru4 Ge/ioN alan, jJ<4gmonl ""'icIt ....., .. r.n
mid ift /0110' 0/ the ••fro... ""'icIt _IJUion iI ....,At

(31. The j.dement in •• actionordered mointained II • clua a<1io.
uAd" ,utliliviliol (WeI. Dr 4bK2lJ w••t.... or lot ""OAW.. to &h. ''''''
.ball ..oI.d d de,';'" tho......icb th....It fid. to ........1>0..
of ... 111, jud••••, i. I••,lie•••iAtaiAN II • elM' IeUOA
YAd" .'IWi..iti.A ~KI),- whether or not favorable to the clus, shall
incl.de and .pedfy or deacri... those to w.... th•••tice p.....icIod i.
lubw"ili'A~ .11 diNt,•., who have not NquMted••elo,ivA
6uft permilted to uelruJ. 14 , fro ... 14••1..... and wb... tb.
...It fi...... a.. j>und to ben 0/ tAo.1tw.

(4). When appropriate (A) an &clion m.y be bro.ght or ordered
m.intainedII ••lus ..lion with respecl to p.rIic.lar is.u.., or (Bl •
cl... may'" divided into ........... and ...,h .ubclan treated ...
clu., and the proyiaions of lhia rule .hall then be construed .nd
.pplied &<COrdingly_
(d). Orden In Cond of Aclion.. In the conduct of &clion. to which

thiarule .ppliea, the rt ...., make.ppropriate orden: (I) determininc
the co.ne of proceedinp or pracriblnc .......... to prevent und.e
repetition or complicotlon in the p.....ntatlon of eyldence or IIJlIme.t
inelruli.., pro-em(IreGUon UlcrlllinotiMI 0/ a /ion """" ., on,
porI, puml4ftl to R"I. /I a' 51 if tAo ....rl .., 1,""" thGllUd •
Mlcrlllinolion lllillpronrou tIl./oi, and cJIiei...' Gdjrulk4lion 0/tAo
...NI......" and IOiIl 1101 eo.... .nd... M"'r; (2I .....lrinc. for the
protection of the me........ of the .Iua or olherwiH for the fair conduct
of the aetIon. that noiicO be liy.. in •••h__II the rowt ....y direct
to ..me or .11 9f tho ...mben of 181 'lap In tho actioa. or of the
propoaed extent of the judement, or of the opportunity of mem"'n to
sienify whether the1 .....lder the npreHnlatlon fair and odeq.ate, to
interv.ne .nd preHnt clalma or def...... or otherwiH to come Into the

~

~
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action, or 01the apport""it,. ifanI; to ,eek eullUion from the action
togeUte, witlt til, eonditioJU or limitatio1U impo!ed punuanl to
.ubdivilioN (eXI) UpoN IUd opporlUNily; (3) imposing conditions on
the representative partiesor intervenors, (4) requiring that the pleading,
be amended to eliminate th.refrom allegations IS to representation of
ableht penona. and that the action proceed accordingly; (5)dolling with
.imilar procedunl matten. The orden m.y becombined with an order
.nder R.lu 16 and I6(/}, and may be altered or amended II m.y ...
deainble from time to lime.

(el. Diamiaaal or Compromise. An action filed GI a clan a<tion shsll
not diamiued or compromised witho.t the approyal of the court. .....
M· of th. ,"POIt" 4.",.,,1 or oompr4JRiI, .h.U " Ii... to ,II
.....a... Df the "ee, ill au••IARIF .. &tit 8Cil'UR iIinNtI All cu:tiOJl
onhred .1Il0inlcliNId GI a .1.... GelioN .Aoll nol .. d;,..wed or
colllprolllUed lllitlloul the oppro",,1 0/ llu .ourt, aNd nolice 0/ IA.
propoud d;"'iaMl or eelIlprolll;" ,Aoll be IIi.... to ,om. or all
ment6e1'l 01th, ~lau ilt nca man,"r 01 tht tou,t diruu.

COMMIITEE COMMENTARY

Subdivilion (b).

Merller 0/ SubdivilioRl (6XI), (6Xt), ond (6XJ). The present rule
pl&eel • premium on charuteriution of the action. An aetien deter
mined to. meet the Mlinitions set forth in ••bdiyision IbMl1 or (bM21 is. if
the rule ia applied II written, an action that m.sl be permitted to
proceed II • clan action witho.1 reg.rd to whether "a e1us aclion is
.uperinr to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication
of the controveny." Moreover, IUch Idions Ire exempt from the
mandatolJ ......t noticAl practicable under the cire.rostanc.... and the
exelution nq.irem.nllof ••bdiviaio. (cM21. Conversely. an action deter
mined to meet oolely the .....icemenll of s.bdiyision IbM3) may only ...
maintained II • eIau action if the co.rt mal.. the req.ired predomi
....... and ••periority determinalio.., 18d if the clUl champion ia willing
andable to finance the ....11 of the .....ired noticAl. In ,.ch a cu'. clan
memben have18 .nquaJi(.... right under the exislingrule to in.iat .pon
exelUiIoa from the elan actio•.

With .uch important proood.nl ..........n••• at stake, it is no sur'
priae that._amoIInll of enercr and money are often devoted to .
the .hara<terizalioo ballle, and diffic.lt q...tion. comm.nd the atten·
lionof the rta II tho portiea .truffle .t the o.tset of ..... to clecid.
whether the p ence 01 on "indiyidutl in.... defeata a claim to IbMII
.ta.... Tober •. CMnoilcl, Ifte., 58 F.R.D. 74 IE.D.Pa.I9731; ConlrGCl
Buym Lapo ~ F" F In...I"''"4 48 F.R.D. 7 (N.D.III.1969I. or
whether the eq.ilable relief ..id to warnnt a IbM21 determination is

Mk~,,+ ~
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"ineidente]" or "predominant" Compare MonAalf v. Kirklnd, 602
F.2d 1282 (8th Cir.l9'l9~ AI=nder •. Aero Lod,. No. T.1S, 565 F.2d
1364 (6thCir.I917~ .nd B.llon o.M"rrar E....'ope Corp.•653 F.2d 881
(5th Cir.I917) with Do..i..,.r •. PnefIk Norllt_t B,t~ I 564 F.2d
1304 (9thCir.l977I; L"kenns .. Brru~ M toi. Runrl, l 538 F.2d
594 (4th Cir.l916~ Snrqli••. Sen.... Rolb 1. Co.. ,...., 446 F.supp.
611 (N.D.III.19181.

Thetrifur<atioa .....ted.y ,.....at.ubdi.iaion (hIp premium on
pludinCdistin.tions witlllmportant procedural co u no...ine In
the .ietor. This ...... u_f«Ubly .Ios.... ""umetion of the form.
of sction .boliabed by Rult t TheCommittee belie... that not .n d.il
sctions ... be made to fit _ ot three predefined procedural compart·
ments. and It considen eff_ to do to u uo., "'7.nd ...uteful.

The CommIttee _"''''.\1 .....!P' ot tbe three .uhoections of
.........t .ubdi.ia... (hIla fa... of I lIIIitW ruIo penoIttioc any sctlon
.....tine !beprerequlllMo ofRule u(allo be ....taIoed u • dau ..tion
iI the court findII .....t • ..... IlClloa ia .uperior to other .railable
meIhoda tor the tail: aod .tflCieat"Mlatina of !be_tro....y." 10
to -ndine; .... 'cne ...Ith tbe sIIIIlIar _II 'atlon made by
!be SpodsI Coaomiltet 011 UoiI_ a.. AdiotIo aod by tile
NatIoaaJ Coot...... of r-auu......oa Ualt_ State La .

Additio..1consid.rations, meludinC importantly the ..tent In whieh
the common queationa of Ia... and f..t predomi..te over individu.1
queatio.. and tbooe f..1nn nnw id.ntifted io .ubdi.isions (b)(11 .nd
(b)(21. .... unqu..tio..bly important The court .hould w.igb .u.b
consideratio...IonC ...ith other ...lev.nt fsclnra, in decidine ...bether In
permit the actio. to be maintained U I .Iui setion. Tbeae mallen.
ho....ver. .hould DOl be rie...ed u insuperable .tu....1inc blocb In
ruinte..- ot • dau setion iI. after due _idention. the court
......udeo that dau treatment ia ".uperior to nthet arailable ...thoda
for the fairud .ffldent adjudieatio. ot the controv.ny:· TheCommit
tee ICCOrdincly _ ...nds that these f.....ra be Identified u .mong
the ....ideratio.. "pertinent ... the [.uperiority) fUldinC" required by
the rule.

Dif/i""lti.. ofMo""' ' TheCommittee is .o_mod that mu.h
p...liminsry .nd po1efttially uteful .kirmiahinc lIkea place over the
..ma..c nt.. f..tor ldentifted in present .ubdivislon (h)(3)(D~ The
mnce there identified .... Important 0... and may be pl.otal III •
particular..... N.........Ieas...... eourta.ppear to ,ie...manacemeot
diffICulties .10... u ••utfldeotcroundto defeat. propooed dau setion.
Such 'n approaehrunsconoter In the .pirit of the 1968 ....ndments and
overlonb the important implementation and dete...... tunctions ot pri
vately maietained dau setion. W. accordinCly .,.... with the obte"I'
tioo tet forth Ia the 1I••ual tor Comple. Litiptloa, f U2 a. 72(l977~

Some ..... ha•••ppareotly beld that it is proper In dialIlias .....
..tiona 011 the baais ot manse.....t ........... a..... . .. Dlsmiual
for ""'C.meot _. in .iew ot the publie Inte""t in.ol.ed in
•Ius sctio....hould be !be....ption rather than the rult. ... In

~
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order that some standard .~ply. it would appear that the judgt:
should not diami.. a .uit purely (or manaKetnenL reasons without
seme uaeumenl of possible meritin the adion and a determination
of the iuue of whether management problems would frustrate llny
ultimate ...Iief. That determination should be suppcrted by Iact.
See Yoff• •. Po....... 454 F.2d 1362, 1365 (I.t Cir.l9'l21, 10 the
followinC.rrect: 'lF1or. murt te eefu.e 10 certify. el....eucn on
the baaia of .pecul.tion u 10 the merita of the <au.. of action
be<au•• of ••,..Iy perceived m.n.gem.nt probl.ma ia eeunter to
the poliey wbieh originally led In the rule, and more .pecially, In ita
thnuChtrul ....iaion .nd .Iso In distnunt Inn mueh the po...er of the
court In de.1 witha e1ua .uit flexibly. in ...ponaelndiffl.ultieo as
they arise." .

Bef.... man'e.ment diffl.ultieo are ...lied upon 10 d.f"t a class
sction. the Committee believ.. the court xhould determine that those
"diffl.ulties would be .Iimin.ted Or .ignif...ntly ...duced if the .onlr..
ven, ... adjudicated by other uail.ble means...... 1'he addition or
lueh qualifyinglanguage will lerve tAl underscore what we believe was
the purpose .nd intention .f the origin.1 rule.

In a number of cuea, the difficulties and expense involved in ascer
taininc, eollecting andlor distributing damages has surfaced as the
dispositive ia.u. .t the certifieation phlSe of the litig.tion. In an
important decision. two..nior membel$ of the Second Circuit .ppeared
In hold that • "Ruid recov.ry" proposal .dv.nced by the pl.intiff. in ••
.ffort In ov.rcome .Ileeed msnagement dirricultieo WIS impermissibl.
and perhaps unmnstitutiona!. Eilen v. Corlille & Joequdin, 419 F.2d
1005 (2d Cir.l9131. Th..... in.olved other is.ues .nd despite the view
of • majority of the sctiv. circuit judges who voted In deny ...hearing .n
bane because the ease "is of such extraordinary consequence that (we
....) confident the Supreme Court will take this matter under itacertion·
ri juriJdietion" snd .....1....th. f.r·.....hing implicationS the paool'.
opinion might have on the initiation Ind administration of certain elul
..tion lltie.tion in the futu...," 419 F.2d at 102(H021. the Sup m.
Court ........ed decision on the "Ruid recovery" ISpect of the .
EiHtl •. Corlille I. Jncqvelin, 411 U.S. 156, 112 n. 10. 94 S.Ct 2140.
2160 n. 10. 40 I.Ed.2d 732 (19'141. N•••rtbe....,. number of conrta
hay. nllecl upon !be "diffl.ulties of .....e.ment.. proviaion In deay
dau sctlo. ..rtif...tion In ...he... individual proof, .ollection
and/or dlalribution or do...C" ould bediffl.ult impossible or dispro
portionately COItIy. E.,.• 'n re Federol Skrwolk C...... 680 F.2d 1115.
1189-1190 (8thCir.t982); WindAom o. Ameri'on Bronds. 'n,.• 565 F.2d
59. 66-72 (4th Cir.l9771 (en·han.l; 'n re Hold r.lephone Chorpu, 500
F.2d 86. 90(9th Cir.l9'l41·

TheCommittee idered and ...jected proposals In recommend legia·
Iation ..tabliahioC form 01 "Ruid recov.ry" .. a ....y 10 ov.rmme
percel'ed .....c.ment diffICulties for .om' kinds 01 .lasa sctiona. Roth·
If. the Committee believ.. it beat 10 leav. the question of damag.. 10

dev.lop. u it ..... is d.v.lopine, in ..... th.t pres.nt the problem.

Mfc"'1l'\(t\+ '&
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SubdilJilion (ej.

unencumbered by' the eertif...tion uu.. ThuI, r.r ...mpl•• i. oues
n.w maintained u.d.r IUbcll.loiona (b)(l) .r (b)(2~·.r ill other kinda or
liIlgation. queaIiont involving ".lauwldo" pronr .r <Iamac.. by uae .r
ltaIlaIical and oilier evideace are ....... iaolated and addreased. 1.c.L.
TIIeol., •• Cot..","" 1'il:1...... IUlUlria, 421 F.sUJlP. 1090 (N.D.T...
19761. u are queaIiont -me appropriate ditrooition or u.elaimed
dl...C". Yon GffMrl •. BHirtg Co.• 739F.2d 730(2d CIr.\984). See
Yon GltMrl •• BMirtg Co., &5lI F.2d 812(2d Cir.l917~ 590 F.2d 433. 440
•. 11 (2d Cir.I978I, atrd. 444 ua 472, 482 n. 8. 100 S.CL 745. 751 •• 8. 62
L.Ed.2d 676 (1980). When U- quealiona are addreaaed •• their i.divid
ual meri~ dilr....... In Ila1ltlor7 Janguare and oth.r policy conaidera·
Iionl can be rocuaed OIl the pertIeu.... lllue p.....ted. Wh'n. how.v.r.

the III.. II'd:"~~tht eertIticaIioa aIage or the
..... .s-mlag low II IlOt pouibJe. The
impro ta Iedau aetloa .' ftIdl the CoeuaiIIeo ...
mended, the eIimlnatioll or • .-J' rIlt -1Ir which
have be..tor hiDdencI praealatioll ot _ or doeoe qu.Iiou. will
now ..,.e to rld!itaIe praealatioll of putblarileol q_lIoDo In,oIvlng
the ealeulaI1oa, coIlecd011 aocIIor diIlriInatioll ., .. recorda
permiUiag 1af0l1ll0ll deve\opllleat of .... govenalnr prlneIp....

P....nl .ubdivition (c)(21. applicable .nly to actio.. maintained under
.ubdivilion (bX31. requim the court to "din:ct to the m.mbera .r th.
clau the ....1 noIice practicable under the .ireUmllan.... ineludi.g
individu.1 notice to all memben who ... be lcIentifled through .......
able .rr.rt" and..nr.n upoll each dua member an .nqualifledrichlto
be ..eluded from the...... Ie aeIiont now maintained under .ubdivi-
.iona(b)(I) or (b)(2l, notice II g.v...... by the r1e.1b1e pro'itio....r
aubcllvioion (eI) and no right .r ••duaion ia rerred by the rule.

./"';"11. The righl to be ..duded rrom clast Utigatio. and the
righl to intliIute and ....trol one'. own law .uit are impor1s.D1 righta
refleeting fundamenttl cOace"",. Since Rul. 2S wu adopted in Ita
p.....1 venion ia 19M, the ov.nidlnC needI or the rnderal judieitl
•y.telD havemaadateollmpoollion or IitDilaIiou upolllhole righta. See.
e.g.• 28 u.s.C.I·I407. TheobUplor7 ..dOlio. provloion.f .ubcllvilion
(eX21 .......te u•........., d1rtieu1l1e1 In tht adminiltratioll of • dua
aclion. It ii, ror .....p\e, .... thlnr ror • dua member to c\eeide to ha••
noIhInc to .. widl JIOlldinI tiliptioa. It ia quite another ror that
member to intill upoe ••dualoa under .ubcllvioio. (c)(2) .f tht rule In
onder to inttitute a ..pante aetioD w...... re\ianee wiD bep..... upon the
e1... aetioft judgment to ..lablloh Important upoct.l .rthe eIaim. See,
In .. n-o......... r-'or OJlor s.c.ri';" LitJ,.Iio.., 465 F.8upp. 999
(H.D.JII.I"8t, George,$-' U.. ofAllwnily. Pork14lU Homrr OM
tJu Co/1lJIoral a... AeIiolI, 12 Stan.J..... I5S (1980t, Hote. CU
Ae/iOll/IldgmnIi and JI..l1uI/il, ofg,,.,,,.~ .. Geo.Wuh.J.Re•. 814
(l975~

~
6-•
~
~
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While different in form, this ~se of the exclusion feature of the

pment rule does not differ in lubstanet from the "one way interven
tion" taelie available under pre 1966 practice. It is, moreover, wasteful
of searce judicial resources and affords unneceaaary opportunities for
abUie. The exclusion proviJion hu also thwarted innovative eUorts to
deal with the dirfICul1 probl.ml ....untered in duawide ...iml lor
pu.itive <Iam.c... I.,. Fed.rol Sk~lk C..... 680 F.2d 1I7S (8lh
Cir.l9821.

The Commitue hu eoneluded thaI the obligatory ..dutio. reature 01
praent lubdivwion (cX2) should be eliminated in favor of provisions
penniIting the Irial judge to ...... the individual cirtumalances 01 the
cue and, where appropriate. to attach conditions to • request for
..cluaion .r to prohibil •• dulion .U.g.th.r.

In detenni.i.g whether it it .ppropriate Ib.t memhe",.r. dass m.y
be..eluded, the Committee'l proposed r.vision .r Rule 23(cX21 identilie.
• member of pertinent facton. One of these, "the nature of the
c.ntrov.ny .nd the relier l.uCh~" is i.te.ded to ..Ier prin<ipally to
t"- .etio.. now mai.tained under Rul. 23(bX21 where "the party
.ppooing the clast hu acted .r reIused to .d •• grounds g ",lIy
.pplicable to the clast. thereby m.ki.g Ippropriate ri••1i.jun<tiv Iier
.r eerreaponding declaratory r.lier with respectto th...... as • whole."
In .ueh ...... the courts h.v. held th.1 there is n••bsolute right or
••dusion. E.g.•LaCluJpell• •. QweOl·lIIi.o;" 1.<.• 513 F.2d 286. 288 •.
1 (5th Cir.\975t, U.ild Sl4ta •. United Sl4ta Steel Co.• 520 F.2d
1043. 1057 (5thCir.\9751. elarifted, 525 F.2d 1214, art dl.ied, 429 U.S.
811. 97S.CI. 61. 50 L.Ed.2d 11(19761.

The 1966 .ddition.r Rule 23 (bX2) was based "0...perien.. mainly,
bUI nol..duai•• ly. i. the <ivU righl> field:' K.pl.n. C••,i.ui.g Work
af tJu Cillil Commil/U: 1116 Am.Adm••1I 10 tit. F.d,",1 Rulu of
Cil1i1 Pracedu.,l. 81"arv.L.lIe" 356. 389 (1961); ........ Nota of111.
Adl1ito,., Com",il," o. tAo Federal Rul." 39 F.R.I). 69. 102 (19661.
Civil righta..... allegi.g racial ar .th.rgroup discrimi••tion ... orten
by their very nature dus luita, involvin, elasswide wrongs. In civil
righta and other actiona p....nIly m.i.tained und.r Rule 23(bX2), Ibe
croup nature .r the h.nn .IIeCed and the bro.d chanc"'r .r lb...Iier
IOIIghl minimiua the need ror or .ppropriate.ell .r ••c1usio•.

Some or 1'- ...... howev.r. have betome "mi'ed" dast actio..
_king duawide injunctive .r dedaratory ..Ii.r .nd individu.1 mon..
tary damar" or injunctiv. relier. See••.g.• Pdl""'y •. Am.';"". CoIl
Iron Pipe Co., 4,. F.2d 211 (5th Cir.\974). It m.y be .ppropriate i.
.ueh to penni! .Iast membe.. to ..e1ud. themselv.. rrom the
aelion ,..ially .1 the .taC' i. the proceeding wh•• individu.1 ..Iier is
dltennined. See PentOn •. r.rminal rroOlporl Co., 634 F.2d 989,
993-94 (5th Cir.\98I). The proposed .m.ndm••t permil> co..ide..tio.
or 1'- and other ..levant lacton•••d is designed to .rrord the trial
judge an opportunity to tailor exclusion provisions appropriate to the
needa of the par1k:Ullf cue and to impose suitable conditions when
.ecoual')' to pre.e.1 abus•.

~(.~tret't $
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SubdivisiolU (d) and (e).

Pre·Certification DeMon 01 "lIerill lIotio..." The p....ent rule
hu g.n.rsted uncertaint, conceming the appropriate order of proc:eed
ing when the court is raced with a precertifocatio. motion addr<saed to
the merita of the claima or defe..... Compare...... NolioMl Co1It.....•
Iors •• Natil>'IIIIl Eleetricol Canl.....torr, t98 F.8upp. 610. 519 (D.Ild.
1980); Pabon •. IIc/nlol1l, 546F.supp. 1328 (E-D.Pa.I982); KOI'-tki •.
D.u,4Iin, &39 F.supp. 852(S.D.N.Y.I982). lilA' courta constru. the
rule 10 permit peecertlf...lion decision of the derendant'a IIIOtioo, .., .•
Hoill E..,lo,.,. Auoeiotion •. GorsueA, 669 F.1d 1305. 1306 n. I (9th
Cir.1982); Z...bordi"" •• Se4Il'ribr. 668 F.2d 1St. 201 (ScI Cir.I98It,
PAa.. •. S..i/4, 621 F.2d 6&6. 663-64. reA. ,",nlld in pori ond
remonded on otMr graN,"", 625 F.2d 1226 (Slh Cir.lt80t, RokrlIl •.
American Airlinu, I~. 526 F.2d 151. 16317th Cir.l975t, Care & Co.,
Inc. •. Boord o/7rod,. 523 F.2d 166, S60 17th Cir.1175t, Jaa..n •.
Lpn. 506 F.2d W. 236 (D.C.Cir.l974). although ..... courta draw a
distinction between e.tions maintained .nder lubdi.isiona (b)(I) .r (b)(2)

Notic« Present lubdivision (c)(2) mandalet the ICOpe and lonn 01
noli« required ina (b)(3) action. AI co..trued.this provision lrequently
oblige. a court to require theclUJ representative to advance huge surns
01money u ,. preeendition 10 lul'lhaprooecution01th. action. EiuII•.
Carlisle~ J4CflIeli.... tl1 us, 156.9t S.a. 21tO. to L.Ed.2d 132(19"').
AI a practical malter. IUell onlera lilly effectively preclude mainte......
of the action. Tltil .....1biI11:J. In tum. may prornplth. party opposing
th. clus to insistupoll espellliy. llIIdtimeconsuming disco"., (rDu"",
ed on the requirement of "indIYlduaIlIOli« to all membera who can be
id.ntlfled through _nable effon." By contrut, !hose actio.. main·
Iained und.r lubdiYiaiou (b)(I) llIId (b)(2) are (Of.rned by the flexible
noli« requirementa oflubdlrillon (dllllld due proceu co..iderations.
Sea Restatem.nt (Second) of Judplaota t 84. Ccmuneot b. p. 12(Second
T.ntati•• Dralt, 197'1; ef. 15U.s.c. 15e(b)(I).

Co..istent withour recommendslloA for e1imiaalloA 01theCrifurcsted
approach to clus action m....g.....t llIId our belief that procedural
rules lhould .ot mllIIdate unneceaaarily eumberaoma or .......ive re
quir.m.nta. w. ha.. proposed delelio. of the IpeciallIOli« prorilio..
n.w let lorlb in lubdiyislon (.)(2) llIId applleable ooly to (b)(3) cuea.
Adoption of this .....mmendstion will permittrial judg.. 10 consider the
.ature .f th. particu........ iii making the delennInatio. of who will
reeei•• n.li«. when thlt IIOtIce will be given. and theform of IIOtIce that
will be required. AI is the cue with the detenninatio. 10 pennit an
action to be maintained ... clua action. or with the ~lelU1ion provisions
of au.h an order. the Commiltee concludes that the need for. the timilig
of, and thernelhnd .f IIOtIce is beatd.terminedby the trial judg. lubject,
01 courae. to the requi",menla of du. proceat of law. Obtailiabl.
economiel in 'h. IIOtIce phue of th..... lhould be _liIed when luch
economies do not impair the righla 01 absent .Ius members.

~
r
~....
a:'
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and those maintained under lubdivilion (b)(3), and permit such precertifi
calion decision onl,. for the former. E.,., Roberti v. American AirIJnt.S,
Inc., .upre. 526 F.2d at 763; Jimi1l~z. v. Weinberger, 523 Y.2d 689.
699-102 17th Cir.l9151. Sea g.nerally, Wright and Miller, Ped...1 Pmc
tice ~ Proeedure. t 1198 and nn. 18.1-18.2 (1982); N.wberg, CIon
Aeli t 2160 (S.pp., 1960); Note, Developmenre in l4e Loto-CI...
Aelio 89 H.....L.ae•. 1318. 1416-..:1:7 (1916). The SenateCommen,.
Commiltee ...porta that aho.t &5~ 01 the class actio. cuea it ltudied
we'" disposed of i. lavor01the del.ndant on p",timinarJ motion. Note,
TIl, RuleU(6X3) Clou Aelion: An ElOpin..1 Slud,. 6% Geo.W. 1123,
1136, 1144 (ll7t). Wbere, howev.r, the plaintiff seebprecertlrlCltion
delenninstion .f the m.rita .r the c1lima er d.le..... the present rule
has caosed considerable conrullon. See g••erally, aurulo •. Willon,
635 F.2d 182,190(lOth Cir.1960); POlio", •. OHA PederolSo""'1 and
Loon Auoeioti.... 621 F.2d 1310. 1380 (D.C.Cir.l380); Kohe •. IIOCO

Canloi_ Ca.• t80 F.supp. 1015. 1011 n. I (W.D.VLl9191; I...... GSC
Enterprisu. l~. 522 F.Supp. 390, 395 (N.D.IIl.l98l); Izaguirre •.
Tanbrslq. 516 F.supp. 1&5. 151 (D.0re.I981).

We .....gnbe the difficultiea but 00 balance conclude that in an
approprlote .... p_tlllcalloA dedoion of a merill motion. wbelhor
made by a plaintiff or a defendant, may adY a "Ipeedy ud iDa·
penoiY." reaoluliclD of the _troyen, or lignif tJ' inform thecertIfi.
catio. ruling. aueha ruling will sot lubotantlal6oIaI. II
would be the it estaUiv. diaoo•.., wu ,. fair ' .fop.
tion til lite molIon, we do sot lWU the "u - u pradioabIe"
requiromeDt .f lubdivision (b)"Chtlo preclude pre<a1ificalioI4elenai
ulloA .f a molion made pura.....t 10 Rulea 1% or 66. I. "'" eaaes, th.
sound dioa,li.. 01 1M trial jude. iI 10 be pnferred 0... a rule
.......tbtc a.loIaatie priority to theoertIfocation motion. Toomuch dela,
can be jult U p",judidal and counterproductive ss 100 much hsste.
Wben inlormed discretion is guided by modern manlgem.nt technique.
",fleeted in ....nded R.1es 16 llIId 26and the ..Iegulrds agains' .buse
round in the recent additions 10 R.... 1 and II. the proper hollnce is
more likely to be Itruck. TIt.am.ndment wepropose mikes ittlear that
thecourt has lu.h discretion.

Di",tiual or CompromiH. There Ire sound reason,- ror requiring
judicial appro.a1 of a pro.....110 dismiss or compromise an Iction filed
or ordered maintained u a tlasa aetion. Thereasons for requiring notice
.r luch a proposaJtomembera .1 a pullti•• c1us .... ligniflCSntly les.
compelling. Deapite the Ianguag. 01 th. p....e.' rule, courla hIVe
_iIed the propriet, of a judicially superYised p....ertilicstion dismis·
..lor compromise without requirin, notice to putative class members.
E.,.• S4.llon •. Po,.,.. 582 F.2d 1298 (4th Cir.I918). We lind luch ClSes
penuuive and tee nomaon to mandate notice forevery precertifw:aoon
clismisaal or compromise. If circumatance. warnnt. the court has ample
authority to directnotice to lome or ,II putative class~embers pursulnt
to the dis....tio..., pro.isio.. 01 .ubdivilion Idl.

A~c.~tI\(,,+ "B
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(C). R"",m"",nd4lwM lor Ugill4tion.

Onee an action hu been ordered maintained u a dua action, the
reaaona for requirinl notice of a proposed dismissal or compromise are
aignirteantly more eompellinc. Thereare situations, however, where the
rights of abll'nt elus memben ma"" adequately protected b, notice
directed 10 le.. than "III" memben. This aubsection mak.. il clear that
the court h.. diaeretion to Iailornot only the fono of notice bul the .ise
and composition of thole to be notlf.... .. the circumstances of the
particular ease and propooa1 ..., require.

Colllo",,;., Ameadlll",'" Minor confonoing lmendments are pro
posed to Iheoe lubdiviaiona. Theaddition of a ref.renee 10 Rulel 16and
261fl. adopted linee promulptioa In 1966 of the ........t v.nion of Rule
23. iadesiped 10 drawaUellIloa to the availabllitJ of Iheoe procedu.... in
elus actio. fitiptio.. U.. of the discovery _f.re..... for example.
ma, .Iiminate wuteful naort to disco,..,. pneednreaaimed at meehan;.
cal upeets of the eIau actioadetenoloatin. and permit the trial court10
properl,aequenee diacove., ina .Ius action while avoidioe u._
n, COIlIy and time......uminl ioqulrea.
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•peetre of "one way interven~:' Conversely. if cl.., certiliation iI
enoneously l"IRte<1, a defend.nt fac.. potentially ruinous li.bility end
may be forced to leltle a Wle rather than run the economic risk 01 trial
in order to aecure review of the certifM:ation ruling. The unique public
impolUnce of properly instituted clus actio.. ju.tif.....peciel provi
lion for interlocutory review of this critical ruling_

The Commillee is cognizant of the arguments 'I.inst interlocu"''Y
review and the risk of delay Or abuae. Its reeemmendation includes
aignif...nt protection alalnat such tsctics. Under its propoul••ppell.te
review is ..ailable only by leave of the Court of Appes" promptly
lOulhL P.-dinla in the districl court are not ala,ed b, the applica·
tion for, or prosecution of, luch aD interlocuto,., appeal unlets the
districljudie. the Courtof Appesla. or a judgethereof10 orders. Th...
..fepards, coupted with the provisio.. of 28 U.s.C. t 192'1 F.R.Civ.P. 1
and F.R.A.P. 38, auemented by the inherent power of both the trial and
.ppellatecoulU, are ample deterre.ts alainst abusive resort to interl<ie
ulory review.

The Commillee anticipatea th.t orden penoitting ••ch interlocu"''Y
review will be rare. Nevertbeleaa. the potential for immediate appellate
review will eRCOurale compliance with the certiflUtion procedure and
wal afford an opportunit, for the prompt correction 01 enor with
....ulti.1 litigation economiea.

~r
~
~

~

The Special Commillee for C1us Action Improv.ments of the Ameri·
can Bar Aaaoeiation. Section of Utilation, propoaea that Section 1292 of
till. 28, U.ited Slatea Code, be amended by adding new .ubdivision (e)
after presenl IUbaeetio. (bl 01 followa:

(cl. A Courtof Appeala ma, permilan Ippeillo be Iaken from In
order of I diatrict court gnnline or denying a motion for .1...
action certlflCalloa punuant to F.R.eiv.P. 23If Ipplication iamade 10
il withl. ten de,. after .nlrf of lu.h order: I'nwidd, however.
Thai prosecution of an appeal hereunder lhall nol llay proceedinll
inthe districtcourt unleaa the districtjudgeor the Courtof Appeala
or a jude' thereoflhall 10 order.

COMMITrEE COMMENTARY

ThecertifICation rulinl iaoften the erilieal rulingIn an actio.filed 01 a
elus aelion. If denied, the individual plaintiffmuatabaado. bis .ffolU
to rep......t the alleged eIau or tneurel"""" wholl, disproportionate
10 hia individual .....v•., in order 10 aeeure appellate review of the
certiflCatio. rufinl_ If, 01 often happena. the individual plaintiff ia
u.willing 10 lnenr Iudl &II ..pe.... the .... fa diamiaaed and the
certlflCalloa rulinJ ia never nriewed. Moreover, if tile plalntiffpenov·
er.. and ia ullimatel, ._ful on Ippeal of the eertlflCAtioa decision
postpon.ment of appellate review of the certirlCAtion rutine ralsea the

~'''Pcl'\+ 'B
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COMMITTEE ON RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEOURE

JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED ST A TES

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S44

RoeERT c. KEETON.....
e......• .. • ..

JOSEPH F', SPANIOl.... JR

sec-c'".'
t

June 13. 1991 C .......AMCN OF AO"'tSOA. COMMITTees
O\[NNCT""" 'hPP\,.[

s~"" C POINTER, JR

C.f""~ -\A.C$

COwARD t..£AVV

TO: Honorable Rober! E. Keeton. Chairman
Standing Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure

Enclosed are two sets of proposed amendments to the Federal Rules of CiVIl Procedure and
to the Federal Rules of Evidence. With the accompanying Committee Notes. these have been
considered and approved by the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules for submission to the Standing
Comminec under rule 3c of the governing procedures. Although most of these proposals have been
circulated informally to various groups and individuals for suggestions. none have been fonnally
published in their present format. A summary of the proposals. briefly cxplaming the need Cor
amendment and highlighting the more significan: changes, is attached.

The first set. which contains proposals of a technical nature largely mandated by statutory
changes. could be approved by the Standing Comminee under the special procedures [or expedited
consideration. The second set, which contains proposals of a substantive and poicnuallv
controversial nature, should be considered under the normal procedures. which "ill involve Iormal
publication. a period [or comments. and public hearings.

There is DO urgency Cor adoption of the technical amendments. Indeed ··in order to reduce
the frequency with which changes are submitted to the Judicial Conference, the Supreme Court. and
Congress ..we suggesl that they DOt be transmiued this year to the Judicial Conference. For th,s
reason, the Standing Committee may prefer that the normal procedures. including publication, be
Iollowed with respect to these proposals, in which event the two sets could be combined [or
publication as a single set of proposed amendrnecu, The only disadvantage to publication of these
technical changes is that their inclusion in the published materials might diver! anent ion away [rom
the substantive proposals.

The only other matter under active consideration by the Advisory' Committee. but not ripe
[or presentation to the Standing Committee. is a proposed revision of Rule 23.

Sincerely,

Sam C. Pointer, Jr., Chairman
Advisory Committee on Civil Rules

cc: Members. Reporter, and Secretary
of Advisory Committee

Chairmen, other Advisory Committees
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Rule 23. C1:lss Actions

(a) Prerequisites to a Class Action. One or more members of a class may sue

or be sued as representative parties on behalf of all only if (1) the class is so numerous

that joinder of all members is impracticable, (2) there are questions of law or fact

ccmrnori to the class, (3) the claims or defenses of the representative parties are

typical of the claims or defenses of the class, and (4) the representative parties will

fairly.~ adequately, alld willill!!lv protect the interests of the class,

(b) Class Actions Maintainable. An action may be maintained as a class action

if the prerequisites of subdivision (a) are satisfied, and in addition tlte court fillds that

a class actioll is suoerior to other available methods for the fair and efficiel:t adiudicatioll

or the conrro\'e,"'$',', TIle marters pe,'"t'illem to This findillr! include:

(1) ',ehe e:rtme TO which the prosecution of separate actions by or against

individual members of the class wSl:l:ls createJ: a risk of (A) inconsistent or

varying adjudications with respect to inai'o'isl:l:al members of the class which

would establish incompatible standards of conduct for the party opposing the

class, or (B) adjudications with respect to iash=iEh:al members of the class which

would as a practical matter be dispositive of the interests of the other members

not parties to the adjudications or substantiallY,impair or impede their ability to

protect their interests; ef

(2)" t5e pe!'~/ ef3PBsbg tfloe e;a.:s Sed eet.:! a: :.:fJsee1 te :.:t en ;rBt!nd.:

Idlich the relief SOt/fltt would mA'e the form of injunctive relief or corresponding

declaratory relief with respect to the class :IS a whole; &f
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(3) du eel:!rt fifles th£*-the e:rwlt to which questions of law or [:l,:t

common to tbe members of tbe class predominate over any questions affecting

only individual members, p,::e taat a ela;: ae1ien is sci erier te etae: a;'ai!:b:e

(Ai) the interest of members of the class in individually controlli..:g t::e

prosecution or gefense of separate actions;

(B2:) the extent and nature of any litigation concerning the controversy

already commenced by or against members of the class;

(GQ) the desirability or undesirability of concentrating the litigation of t::e

claims in the particular forum; and

(PZ) the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class

action that will be eliminated or significantlv reduced if tlte conrrO~'em' is

adiudicated bv prlter available means.

(c) Determination by Order 'Whether Class Action to be Maintained; Notice

and Membenhip in Classj Judgment; Actions Conducted Partially as Class Actions.

Muitillie Clasres and Subclasses.

(1) As soon as practicable after the commencement of an action brought

as a class action, the court shall determine by order whether and wiJh rest);!c! to

what claims'or issuer-it is to be so m3.i:tained. An order under this subdivision

I::::y be conditional, and may be altered or amended before the decision on the

c:e:its.

(2) IE. :!".y elass H·iwl orderil:g that an action be maintained as a c!:m
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actirlll under sl:ledhisisfl. Eb7f-7lltls nile. the courtshall direct tltcll:orlce he ::;.•.. : r ,

to the !!lel'l'iilers sf tile class tlllder subdivision rdJ'2/, lfie eesl Hsliee prae:ie:.1:1e

19" • .., e e"e' (B"\' :"e!g$e" ...\. .\.. e.... ;," "1 .. ~" r., -, ..•• 'llJ a ...peewee, ,) ,.ze J- ::Iff "'ht "ue'tl_F ........ ara...._ Sf ....8,1\ ..:: ........__.. _

,
fa;_!:: e:ccl:z.slea raa:i, if t::e me::.l;er desk!!,. ester ar.. appealsnce tr.::·.:.;h

"sunset Illcludln!; lite court's determinacion whether. witen. how, and under ",11I1!

conalrio/:s pwarf....e members maY eleer ro be e:cc!:.:ded from. or I/:c!:/ded i.':. Il:e

dess. The m:mers oerrinenr to litis determination will oralnan'tv Inc/ude: 'A 1 Ihe

namre of lite conrrovem' and lite relief souglt!: rE) Il:e erte/II and nature 0' allll

:member's illiurv or liabilirv: re) tlte Imerest of tlte parTY ooposing tlte dess ill

securing a final resolunoll of tlte matTel'! ilt' COllrrO\'env: alia rD) tlte Inefflcle!::;'I' or

imoracrica!irv of seoaratetv mailltained actions to resolve tlte controvel'!y. lii:en

aoorooriate. e:ccltlSion maY be conditiolled UOOII a oroltibition againsl IllSnnl1:cn or

maimenance ofa separare actioll 011 som/! or all of lite martel'! ill COlltrovem' I!: Il:e

c/ass actioll or a Droltibinon against use ill a seoaratelv maimained actio'l of am'

it/drmenrf.rendered III favor of tlte class from whiclt excl!LSion is SOUR/::. .~·:d

Inc/llSion maY be cOlldinolled 110011 bearimr a fair sl:are of tlte eroense of li:::.~:::I!·

incurred In' the retm:selltati"e oarries.

(3) The judgmem in an actioncrdered r.:a::l:ained as a class action :.:::':Z!

s"" J;,~.; " "'E" , C""~l ,,!le'se' or es' :· ....·S·S "'iI '>e' '\.n"· • :.:. .. c ....... 6 .. (0).) e._)(_ ,"" ..... " ....._.c .. _ ..._ ....e eZ_:l, ......_.... ~r..: .. J.c ...
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sf :::.: ele::;, Tee

juagmeat 1ft aft aetisa maintaiaee! £:j a el:::s aetisa l:lFleer sl:\'ecE-.:isiea (b)(3).

whether or not favorable to the class, shall i::e~:.;e: aae specify or describe those

ta waem the setie: provides is sab'::'1i-sia:a (e)(:) Vta:; eiireetea, &ad ,vhe eave:

"et ree,,··.. .> ·"e'",iaf} ere!"'flam
.", ea'C" ::"e' who are found to be members_ . ._ ......_= ....'1: .. ., ... hl __ ..__ .... _ .. J ....

of the class or have as a condition ro exclusion arreed ro be bound b\, r/u it/d?"':!/!r.

(4) Wben appropriate fA:? an action may be brought or ordered

r::;intained as a class action (dL'Wit:: respect to particular claims or issues. or (B)

r
bv or a?:Jinsr mt/ltiole classes or subc!::sses. Each class or subclass musr st~:.":Jre,""

sar'.siV rhe reauiremenrs of rhis rule ace"r for subdivision falf]). a e1ass .e.:':; 'ee

t ':";r .,', ch.," .\".,=:en =::5t: r
. , ': "'me n '.'t! _oJ;"?"s _ _... e : .. S:rp...... fees .. c =:.) ..

(d) Orders in Conduct of Actions, In the conduct of actions to which this rule

applies, the court may make appropriate orders: (1) determining the course of

proceedings or prescribing measures to prevent undue repetition or complication in

the presentation of evidence or argument iltc:ludin{ pre-certification dtrermiltario/! or

a morion made bv am' partY pursuanr to R:/les 12 or 56 ir the court coltcludts rhat suclt

a dewm:ltariolt will promore rhe fair alld e"ficienr adiudication of rite conrrovtr!\' ,,:a will

lIot cattu undue delm·; (2) requiring, for the protection of the members of the c;~. or

otherwise for the fair conduct of the actioa, that notice be given in such manne; as the

court may direct to some or all of the I::.e::nbers of au)' step in the action, 0: of ;::e

proposed extent of the judgment. or of tee opportunity of members to signify w::e:cer

:::ey ccasider tce represeztation fair a:1c ~=equ:lte~ to intervene and present c::::::s or



to some or all members of the class ill such manner as the court directs.

or:fered maimaill,d as a class action shalillat be dismissed or compromised without the

the disrrict iudl'e or the Court ofAopeals, or a iud!'e thereof. sllall so order.

, ,

::i fm"'l Ii:, c:.::~; (J)

(e) Dismissal or Compromise. A11 el··s action filed as a class action shall not"

from all order af a dismct court ftallring ordenving a reouest for class acrioll cerrificarioll

Ulldcr this rule if aoplicarion is made to it within tell dm's after ellt'I'V of such order,

co Tnrerlocutorv Apr'eels. A Court of Appeals mav Dermit an appeal to be takm

Prosecurioll of all aopealhereunder shallllot stav proceedimrs in the dumcr court unless

C::;;":F::l of the calm. elld I:o::ee of the pr~n,osed dismissal or comoromise shall be rivell

e 0''''=' ." ='=ll"" :'j; 'a:" "'... ar - .. ... • eo eli • A ctioe ;! __ 0 c e at , e s.. .. in .. _ FB ._.._. e:s c....e eeu....reeE_. 11 a.. 11

before the court's r:t!inv undersubdivision; (elf] 1. be dismissed or compromised w'ithout

Rule 16, and cay be altered or amended as may be desirable from time to ueie.

with sim.ilar procedural matters. The orders may be cozabined with an order under

(4) requiring tbat the pleadings be amended to eliminate ::':~~efrom allegations as to

representation of absent persons, and that the action proceed accordingly; (5) de3liJ::g

defenses, or oraerwise to come into the aetion or to I: .

imposiDg conditions on the representative parties. class"" ;--:oers. or ee-intervencrs;
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COMr.OTIEE NOTES

Pt.'K.rOS£ or ~1SION. As initially adopted, Rille 23 defined class actions as .~:-.l::

"hybrid: or "spurious" according to tbe abstract nature of tr.: righu involved. T.~e 1966
revision created a new tripartite classificationin subdivision (b). and then established di:;ere~~

provisions relating to notice aDd exclusionary rights b:\$ed on that c1:lssific:ltion. Fe: (ll)(3)
class actions. tbe rule mandated "individual nctice to all ::::::::bers who can be ide:::ii'ie:l
t:'rough reascnable effort" and a right by class r::embers to "O;:t-Ollt" of the class. For (b)(l)
and (b)(:) class actions. however, the rule did ::::It by its te:::;s t:1andate any Doti:e :0 :iass
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members, :11:: was generally viewed as not ;:c::::itting an:' exclusion of class members. This
structure has frequcntly resulted in time-eonsurning an~ lengtby procedural battles either
because the operative facts did not fit neatly into anyone of the three categories, or because
more than one category could apply and the selection of troe proper classificatio:1 wOl.:l: cave
a major impact on the practicality of the case prcceeding as a class action.

In the revision the separate provisions of former subdivisions (b)(l). (b)(2). and (0)(3)
are combined and treated as pertinent factors in deciding 'whetber a class action is superior
to other available methods for the fair and efficient adju:::cation of the controversy.' Tn:s
becomes the critical question. without regard to ....berber, u:der the former language, the ease
would have been viewed as being brought under (b)(l). (0)(2). or (b)(3). Use of a u~itary

standard. once tl:e prerequisites of subdivision (a) are sa65ed, is the approach take: by the
:"ational Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State La....'S and adopted in several states.

Ques:ior.s regarding notice and exchaicnary rights remain important in class a:::::::s
and. indeed. may be critip.! to due process. Under the re·:'.sion, however, these questicr.s are
ones that should be addressed on their own merits, given t::e needs and circumstances cf the
case and ....ithout being tied artificially to the particular clllsification of th~class actioz,

AJ revised, the rule ....il\ afford some greater opporluniry for use of class actions in
appropriate eases ncrwuhstanding the existence of claims for individual damages and injuries
a: least for some issues under subdivision (c)(4)(A). if not f::lr the resolution of the in:::·.~:ual

damaze claims themselves. The revision is not however a :;::cualified license for certif::a:ion
of a crass wbenever there are numerous injuries arising ere::: ~ common or similar nucle::s of
facts. nor does the rule attempt to establish a system for '!luid recovery' or 'class r::::':ery"
of damages. Sucii. questions are ones for fur:~::r case law development

SUBDI\1StON (a). Subdivision (a)(4) is re. ;:e:i to explicitly require that a proposed class
representative be ....illing to undertake the responsibilities inherent in sucb representation on
behalf of the class members. Before ordering a class action when not requested by those who
would become the class representatives. the court must determine that the parties to be
appointed as representatives are willing to accept such res;:onsibilities.

SVBDl'\1StON (b). 'As noted, subdivision (b) has been substantially reorganized. One
element. drawn from former subdivision (b)(3), is made the controlling issue; namely, ....·hether
a class action is superior to other available methodS for the fair and efficient adjudication of
the controversy. The other provisions of former subcii\ision (b) become factors to be
considered in making this ultimate determination. Of course, there is no requirement t!:~t all
of these factors be present before a class action may be ordered, nor is this list inte."l:e:! to
be exclusive of other factors that in a particular ease ma~: bear on the superioriry of a cl3Ss
action when compared to other available methods for resel\ing the controversy.

Factor (7)-the consideration of the cE...'Iiculties Ekely to be encountered i:: :::e
management of a class action-is revised by addmg a clause to emphasize that such diffi:::l:ies
should be assessed not m the abstract, but rather in c:::::tlanson to those that 110'0:::: be
encountered with individually prosecuted actio:::s. .

St.'1lDl'\1S10S (c). Fermer p:lragraph (:) cf this su:'::·.ision c::::t:litled the pro\isi:::s Cor
notice and exclusion in (b)(3) class actions. t."nder tl:: revisicn t::e provisions rela:;::g to
notice :I;:;:!Y to alJ types ofelass actions;' but the t:,?e and e.,-:ent of notice is to be de;.er:::i:led
m acccrdaacewith subdhision'(d)(2)'. The prc·.~$;ens rel::;::g to exclusion are liKewise ::::lde
applicable :0 all class actions, but wiih !1exibiii:y tor the c::::: to det:r'::'line .....hcther, wit:::. a:::::
how putative class members should be allo....·ed to exclu:: themselves from the class. T::e

;:-.
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court may also impose appropriate ccnditions on such "opt-out; t, in scrnc cases, requite
th::t a putative class member "opt-in" in order to be treated as a ...~mbcr of the class. .'... ~

The potential for class members to exclude themselves from many class action remains
a primary consideration for the court in determining whether to allow a case to proceed as a
class action, both to assure due process and in recognition of individual preferences. Even in
the most compelling situation for not allov.ing exclesicn-tbe fact pattern described in
subdi\ision (b)(1)(A)--a person might nevertbeless be allowed to be excluded from the class
if. as a condition, the person agreed to be bound by the outcome of the class action. The

. opportunity for imposition of appropriate conditions on the pri\ilege of exclusion enaales the
court to avoid the unfairness that resulted when a putative class member elected to exclude
itself :rom tbe class action in order to take advantage of collateral estoppel if the classaction
was resolved favorably to the class while not being bound by an u~favorable resulL

Rarely should a court impose an "opt-in"requirement for membership in a class. There
are. he.....ever, situations in .....hich such a requirement may be desirable to avoid potential due
process problemS; such as with scrne defendant classes or in·cases when it may be impossible
or impractical to give.meaningful notice of the class action to all putative members of the class.

The revision to subdivision (c)(4) is intended to eliminate the problem when a class
action with several subclasses should be certified. but one or more of the subclasses may not
independently satisfy the "numerosiry" requirement.

Under paragraph (4). some claims or issues may be certified for resolution as a class ..
ac::.::~. while other claims or issues are not so certified. For example. in some mass tort ,;.
situations it may be appropriate to certify as a class action issues relating to the defendants' f·:
c:.:!;:ai::mty and general causation. while leaving issues relating to specific causation. damages,;:
and contributory negligence for resolution through individual lawsuits brought by members of t
the class. Since the entirety of the class representative's claim will be before the court. there f.:
is a "case or controversy" justifying exercise of the court's jurisdiction; and the rule is intended:'
to eliminate the problems that migi:: otherwise arise based on the splitting of a C:lUSe 0('
action.

SUBDMStOI'l (d). The former rule generated uncertainty concerning the appropriate
order of proceeding when a motion addressed to the merits of claims or defenses is submitted
prior to a decision on whether a class should be certified. The revision provides the court with
discretion to address a Rule 12 or Rule 56 motion in ad...anee of a certification decision when
this will promote the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy.

Inclusion in former subdivision (c)(2) of detailed requirements for notice in (b)(3)
actions sometiIlles placed unnecessary barriers to formation of a class, as well as masked the
desirability, if not need, for notice in (b)(1) and (b)(2) actions. Even if not required for due
process, some fonn of notice to class members should be regarded as desirable in virtually all
class actions. Revised subdivision (d)(2) takes on added importance in light of the revisionof
subdivision (c)(2). Subdivision (d)(2) contemplates that some form of notice to class members
should be given in virtually all class actions. The particular form of notice, however. in a given
case is committed to the sound discretion of the court, keeping in mind the requirements of
cue process.

St!BDl'\lSIOS (e). Tcere are sound reasons for requiring judicial approval of proposals
:0 dismiss or compromise an action filed or ordered maintained as a class action. The reasons
for re:;.~irir.g notice of such a propc;sJl t? members of a putative class ,:lre signific:lntly less.
C- - - · · ' l- O Despite the l •• _ .. ,~,. O' th" t-·_~· rule courts have _·-~o-···~ t~e p'~.".~. 0:...... rl,; •• 't:" l.; r""- : 0010........ 100, .oJ, : ••••__ ;1 ,.. .
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a judidall~' supervised prccerti(ication dismissal or compromise without requiring notice to
putative class members. E.g., Shelton v. PC7io. SS2 F.2d 1293 (4th Cir. 1978). The revision
adopts that approach. If circumstances warrant. the court has ample autbority to direct notice
to some or all putative class members pursuant to the pro~isions oC subdivision (d).

~"

SUBI)f\'1SIO'" (0. The certification ruling is oCten tbe-erueial ruling in a case filed as 3
class action. IC denied,. the plainti£C,:in order to secure appellate review, may have 10 incur
expenses whollydisproportionate to any individual recovery, I! the plaintiC£'ultimately prevails
on an appeal oC the certification decision. postponement of the appellate decision raises the
specter oC "one v.-ay iaterveatioe." Conversely. iC class certification is erroneously granted, a
defe::cant !:lay be forced tp.settle.rather than run tbe risk: oC potential ruinous liabilityof a
class-wide judgment in order to secure review of the certification decision. These
consequences, as well as the unique public interest in properly certified class actiocs. justiiy
a special procedure allowing early review oC tbis critical ruling.

Re::ognizir.g tbe disruption tbat can be caused by piecemeal revie....'S. the revision
contains provisions to minimize the risk of delay and abuse. Review will be available o::!y b~'

leave of the court or appeals promptly sought, and proceedings in the district court with
respect to otber aspects oC tbe case are not stayed by the prosecution of such an appeal unless
the district court or court of appeals so orders. N authorized by 28 U.S.c. § 2072(c). the rule
has tbe e£Cect of permitting the appellate court to treat as final Cor purposes of 28 U.S.c. §
1291 an otherwise ccndiricnal and interlocutory order.

It is anticipated that orders pe:::::tt:ng immediate appellate review will be rare.
!'e\"e::he!ess. the potential for tbis review should encourage compliance ....ith the ce::i5c:ltio::
;::ocec';res and afford an opportunity for prompt correction of error.
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THE RULE 23 SUB-COMMITTEE PRELIMINARY REPORT TO
THE COMMITTEE ON CLASS ACTIONS AND DERIVATIVE
SUITS CONCERNING PROPOSED CHANGES TO RULE 23

OF THE FEDERAl, RULES OF CIyU. PROCEPURE

October 16, 1991

I •
."

INTROpUCTION

In July, 1991, Roberta D. Liebenberg, co-chair of the

Section on Litigation's Committee on Class Actions and Derivative
r

Suits, appointed a Sub-Committee to examine a proposal to amend

Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure ("Rule 23" or "the

Rule"). The proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Sub

Committee has six members: Jeffrey J. Greenbaum, Newark, NJ; Alice

S. Johnston, Pittsburgh, PAl Garrard R. Beeney, New York, NY; Joel

M. Leifer, New York, NY; Lewis H. Lazarus, WilmiI:1ton, DE and

Elizabeth M. McGeever, Wilmington, DE. This is the Sub-Committee's

preliminary report on the proposed Rule changes .

. Two points should be stressed at the outset. First, the

proposed Rule change is still very much in infancy form. It has

not yet been considered by the AdVisory Committee on Civil Rules.

The AdVisory Committee's next meeting is in November, 1991. It may

consider the proposal at that time. We are informed that no

, '"t"o.,q.' .
. 't!; ~ \"~41r"J .,.

. ' '. t,

j

definitive action will be taken at that time on the proposal.

Second, we have had only a short time to study the proposed changes

to Rule 23. Accordingly, this report is preliminary in nature.

Further study and evaluation is necessary before any definitive

conclusions can be reached as to the desirability of the changes

proposed or of any other changes to Rule 23.



'. . .

II. BACKGROIWp OF THE PROPOSEP RULE CHANGE

Apart from some technical amendments in 1987, no (---.,

substantive changes have been made to Rule 23 since 1966. We

understand that the proposed draft resulted from two concerns.

First, in March, 1991, an Ad Hoc Committee on Asbestos Litigation

·~ecommended that Rule 23 be examined in light of the experience of

the Federal Judiciary with problems in the management of asbestos

litigation." In particula~, the courts are being asked to certify

class actions in asbestos cases, notwithstanding commentary to the

1966 amendments which states:

A "mass accident" resulting in injuries to
numerous persons is ordinarily not appropriate
for a class action because of the likelihood
that significant questions, not only of
damages, but of liability and defenses of
liability, would be present affecting the
individuals in different ways. In these
circumstances an action conducted nominally as
a class action would degenerate in practice
into multiple lawsuits separately tried.

~ 1966 Amendments, Commentary to Sub-Oivision(b) (3) of Rule 23.

Second, after 25 years of experience with the Rule, it appears the

time is right to review whether improvements might be made in light

of that experience. Over the years concerns have been raised

regarding the tri-partite classification system and the notice and

exclusion aspects of Rule 23. In July, 1985 the House of Delegates

of the American Bar Association authorized the Section of

Litigation to transmit a "Report and Recommendations of The Special

• The Ad Hoc Committee on Asbestos Litigation is a committee
of federal judges appointed in September, 1990. Its Report to the
Judicial Conference is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

2
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Committee on Class Action Improvements· to the Advisory Committee

on Civil Rules of the Judicial Conference of the United States,

without either approving or disapproving the recommendations in the

report. A copy of the Litigation Section's 1985 report, known as

the Flegal Report for the Reporter, Frank F. Flegal, Esquire, is

a~tached as Exhibit C hereto. The Advisory Committee did not take

any formal action on the recommendations in the Flegal Report. We

understand that the Advisory Committee bel~eved it wiser to

accumulate additional experience before recommending changes to

Rule 23.

It is against this background that we have undertaken to

review the proposed draft.

III. DISCUSSION

The Sub-Committee recognizes that the draft is very

preliminary and that the commentary is not as extensive as it would

be if the proposal were at a more advanced stage. Because of this

the Sub-Committee experienced some difficulty in evaluating the

proposed draft and understanding the reasons behind the proposed

changes. In particular, we noted the absence of a section in the

draft commentary explaining the "difficulties with the current

rule· by reference to particular cases. See by contrast the

believes that any proposal which fundamentally changes Federal

class action procedure should be accompanied by a specific

discussion of the problems under the current Rule, including

,,
Commentary to the 1966 Amendment to Rule 23. The Sub-Committee

3



concrete examples supported by case law. In addition, some members

of the Sub-Committee who were inclined to support some modification r'
in the Rule nonetheless expressed concern that in an effort to

address problems which have been encountered in the "massive tort"

cases, changes would be made which would affect all other types of

CllIlass actions.

Despite these concerns, the Sub-Committee has attempted

to evaluate the draft by examining its overall effects on the r

prosecution and defense of class actions. In so doing, we simply

have not had. the time to review and to analyze the proposed changes

with the deliberation that such substantive changes would warrant.

In reviewing the proposed changes, we have attempted to balance the

varying competing interests underlying ce!:~fication issues.

The Sub-Committee tentatively agreed on the desirability

of certain changes while deferring judgment on certain others as
"~" .

i
\

summarized below. For organizational purposes we have broken down

the proposed changes into the following ten categories:

A. The elimination of the (b)(l), (b}(2), (b}(3)
categories in favor of a unitary standard.

B. Empowering the court to certify "claims" or
"issues" for class treatment.

C. Enlarging the power of the court to impose
conditions upon class membership.

meetExcluding sub-classes from having to
independently the numerosity requirement.

E. Permitting pre-certification determination of
motions made by any party pursuant to Rules 12 or
56.

D.

4
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F. Permitting the court to dismiss an action prior to
class determination upon court approval and without
notice to the class.

G. The mandatory notice provision.

H. Interlocutory appeal.

...
I. Requiring the named representative

to serve "willingly" •

]
•

•J. Permitting the court to require class members
to bear a share of the financial burden.

A specific discussion of these topics follows.

A. The Unitary Standard Seems Preferable to the
Current bIll, bl2l and br3l Classifications

The Sub-Committee believes that the current tri-partite

classification is unduly rigid. In the Sub-Committee's view, some·

actions do not neatly fit any of the categories, yet once

pigeonholed a host of notice and exclusion rules apply. Although

the Sub-Committee has some concern that the draft proposal provides

very broad discretion to the trial judge, the Sub-Committee

believes that the policies underlying the class action rule are

better served by' a unitary standard. The Sub-Committee believes it

is sensible to treat the issues of notice and exclusionary rights

on their merits rather than tying them artificially to the

particular classification.

B. The Certification of ·Claims· and ·Issues·

Although the Sub-Committee is uncertain as to the

intended distinction between ·claims· and ·issues·, we agree that

the concept of permitting a court flexibility to certify a portion

of an action for class treatment is appropriate. At the same time,

5
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at least one member expressed concern that permitting a court to

certify "claims" not be converted into an enlargement of a court's
,

jurisdiction where the parties on whose behalf the claim is

asserted would otherwise not be subject to the court's

jurisdiction.

C.".
Enlarging The Power of the Court to
Impose Conditions Upon Class Membership

The Sub-Committee believes that Rule 23 should expressly

permit trial judges to impose conditions on class membership as may

be appropriate on a case by case basis. In the Sub-Committee's

view, both judicial economy and considerations of fairness dictate

this conclusion. Thus, in certain circumstances, courts should be

able to prevent a person who wishes to be excluded from the class

from takir.; advantage of the res judicata or collateral estoppel

effect of a favorable judgment or ruling. This prevents a putative

class member from requesting exclusion without penalty if the

action is unfavorable to the class while waiting to take advantage

of a favorable result. The Sub-Committee believes, however, that

further study is required as to the desirability of permitting

courts to require class members to "opt in" to the class.

D. Excluding Sub-Classes From Having to Meet
Independently the Numerosity Requirement

The Sub-Committee believes that considerations of

judicial economy require a court to be able to certify a sub-class

even when that sub-class does not independently satisfy the

numerosity requirement. Were this not the case, one court would

not be able to dispose of all matters arising out of a common

6





CORRECTED 11-14-92

October 12, 1992

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Chair and Members, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES

Maury Holland, Executive Director

Recommended amendments to ORCP (Class Actions)

To keep the record straight, and to facilitate further
discussion of the class action proposals, I was asked to provide
you with the proposed amendments to ORCP that the subcommittee
found "non-controversial" and unanimously recommends that the
Council promulgate. They are as follows, with proposed deletions
indicated by square brackets and proposed additions indicated by
boldface underlining:

RULE 32
CLASS ACTIONS

* * * * *
C. Determination by order whether class action to be

maintained.

C.(1) As soon as practicable after the commencement of an
action brought as a class action, the court shall determine by
order whether and with respect to what claims or issues it is to
be so maintained and [, in action pursuant to subsection (3) of
section B of this rule, the court] shall find the facts specially
and state separately its conclusions thereon. An order under
this section may be conditional, and may be altered or amended
before the decision on the merits.

D. Dismissal or compromise of class actions; court approval
required; when notice required. Any action filed as a class
acation in which there has been no rUling under subsection C.(1)
of this rule and any action ordered maintained as a [A] class
action shall not be voluntarily dismissed or compromised without
the approval of the court, and notice of the proposed dismissal
or compromise shall be given to some or all members of the class
in such manner as the court directs, except that if the dismissal
is to be without prejudice or with prejudice against the class
representative only, then such dismissal may be ordered without
notice if there is a showing that no compensation in any form has
passed directly or indirectly from the party opposing the class
to the class representative or to the class representative's
attorney and that no promise [to give any] of such compensation



has been made. If the statute of limitations has run or may run
against the claim of any class member, the court may require
appropriate notice.

E. court authority over oonduot of olass aotions. In the
conduct of actions to which this rule applies, the court may make
appropriate orders which may be altered or amended as may be
desirable:

E.(l) Determining the course of proceedings or prescribing
measures to prevent undue repetition or complication in the
presentation of evidence or argument, inoluding preoertifioation
determination of a motion made by any party pursuant to RUles 21
or 47 if the oourt oonoludes that suoh determination will promote
the fair and effioient adjudioation of the oontroversy and will
not oause undue delay;

E.(2) Requiring, for the protection of [the members of the
class] olass members or otherwise for the fair conduct of the
action, that notice be given in such manner as the court may
direct to some or all [of the] olass members of any step in the
action, [or] of the proposed extent of the judgment, [or] of the
opportunity of olass members to signify whether they consider the
representation fair and adequate, to intervene and present claims
or defenses[,] or otherwise to come into the action. or to be
exoluded from the olass;

E.(3) Imposing conditions on the representative partiesL
olass members. or [on] intervenors;

* * * * *

F. Notioe required; oontent; statements of olass members
required; form; oontent; effeot of failure to file required
statement.

* * * * *

[F.(4)] F.(3) [Except as otherwise provided in this
subsection, the] Rlaintiff[s] shall bear [the expense] oosts of
[notification] any notioe ordered prior to a determination of
liability. The court may, [if justice requires] however, order
that [the] defendant bear [the expense of notification] all or a
speoified part of the oosts of any notioe [to the current
customers or employes of the defendant included with a regular
mailing by the defendant] included with a regUlar mailing by
[the] defendant to its ourrent oustomers or employes. The court
may hold a [preliminary] hearing to determine how the costs of
such notice shall be apportioned.

[F.(S)] ~ No duty of compliance with due process notice
requirements is imposed on a defendant by reason of the defendant

2



including notice with a regular mailing by the defendant to
current customers or employes of the defendant under this
section.

[F.(6)] F.esl As used in this section, "customer" includes
a person, including but not limited to a student, who has
purchased services or goods from a defendant.

G. Commencement or maintenance of class actions regarding
particular issues; [division of class;] subclasses. When
appropriate[: G.(l)] [A]~n action may be brought or ordered
maintained as a class action (1) with respect to particular
claims or issues[;]L or e21 by or against mUltiple class or
subclasses. Each subclass must separately satisfy all
requirements of this rule except for subsection A.ell.

* * * * *
M. [Judgment; inclusion of class members; description; names]
Form of jUdgment. The jUdgment in an action ordered maintained
as a class action [under subsections (1) or (2) of section B of
this rule], whether or not favorable to the class, [include and]
shall specify or describe those [whom the court finds] found to
be members of the class[. The judgment in an action maintained as
a class action under subsection (3) of section B of this rule,
whether or not favorable to the class, shall include and specify
by name those to whom the notice provided in section F of this
rule was directed, and who have not requested exclusion and whom
the court finds to be members of the class, and the jUdgment
shall state the amount to be recovered by each class member] or
who, as a condition of exclusion, have agreed to be bound by the
jUdgment. If a money jUdgment is entered in favor of a class it
shall when possible identify by name each member of the class and
the amount to be recovered thereby.

3





TO:

FROM:

RE:

November 6, 1992

Chair and Members, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES

Maury Holland

Proposed ORCP 32 Amendments (Class Actions)

The first substantive agenda item for our November 14
meeting is the class action subcommittee's recommendations
regarding proposed amendments to R. 32. Since you have received
an enormous amount of materials on this sUbject over several
meetings, I thought it might assist in your preparation for this
meeting if I provided you with a brief "road map" referring to
those materials in the order I anticipate they will become
germane in the course of discussion:

1. At the september 26 meeting Jan Stewart summarized for
the Council each of the ad hoc group's proposed amendments to R.
32 (see Attachment A to July 19, 1992 memo of Jan Stewart et al.)
which the class action sUbcommittee unanimously recommends that
the Council adopt and regards as "non-controversial." For ease
of reference, these proposed amendments (to Rules 32 C.(l), D.,
E. (1), (3), F. (4) (F. (3) as amended), F. (5) (F. (4) as amended),
F.(6) (F.(5) as amended), G. and M.) are set forth in my October
12, 1992 memo to the Council. Each of them remain pending final
action at our December 12, 1992 meeting, but should occasion
little or no discussion at the November 14 meeting.

2. The only tentative action taken to date by the Council
respecting any of the ad hoc group's proposals and the
subcommittee's recommendations regarding them was the unanimous
vote at the September 26 meeting to accept the recommendation
that R. 32 N. be left unchanged in its present form.

3. Referencing Attachment A to the July 19, 1992 memo of
Jan Stewart et aI, discussion at our November 14, 1992 meeting is
likely to focus primarily upon the following amendments:

A. The class action sUbcommittee unanimously
recommends that Rules 32 F.(2) and (3) be deleted in their
entirety, rather than amended as indicated in Attachment A (see
pp. 8-11 of the said memo). This would effectively abolish the
mandatory claim form procedure and related limitation on amounts
of judgments entered in class actions that effect joinder of
separate money damage claims.

Attachment A(l)



B. By a divided 2-1 vote the subcommittee recommends
that Rule 32 F.(1) be amended as shown in Attachment A (see pp.
2-6 of the said memo together with Jan stewart's "Minority
Report" dated July 16, 1992). This would make individual post
certification notice to all class members in class actions
effecting joinder of separate money damage claims discretionary,
rather than mandatory as the present 32 F.(1) requires. If this
amendment is approved, the following additional amendments should
also be approved as logically entailed: Rules 32 A.(5), B.,
B. (1), B. (1) (a), B. (1) (6), B. (2) and B. (3).

Attachment A(2)



CORRECTED 11-14-92 (to add E.(2) In paragaraph 1 and H.(l) to
subparagraph B)

November 6, 1992

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Chair and Members, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES

Maury Holland

Proposed ORCP 32 Amendments (Class Actions)

The first substantive agenda item for our November 14
meeting is the class action SUbcommittee's recommendations
regarding proposed amendments to R. 32. Since you have received
an enormous amount of materials on this subject over several
meetings, I thought it might assist in your preparation for this
meeting if I provided you with a brief "road map" referring to
those materials in the order I anticipate they will become
germane in the course of discussion:

1. At the September 26 meeting Jan Stewart summarized for
the Council each of the ad hoc group's proposed amendments to R.
32 (see Attachment A to July 19, 1992 memo of Jan Stewart et al.)
which the class action SUbcommittee unanimously recommends that
the Council adopt and regards as "non-controversial." For ease
of reference, these proposed amendments (to RUles 32 C.(I), D.,
E. (1), (2), (3), F. (4) (F. (3) as amended), F. (5) (F. (4) as
amended), F.(6) (F.(5) as amended), G. and M.) are set forth in
my October 12, 1992 memo to the Council. Each of them remain
pending final action at our December 12, 1992 meeting, but should
occasion little or no discussion at the November 14 meeting.

2. The only tentative action taken to date by the Council
respecting any of the ad hoc group's proposals and the
subcommittee's recommendations regarding them was the unanimous
vote at the september 26 meeting to accept the recommendation
that R. 32 N. be left unchanged in its present form.

3. Referencing Attachment A to the July 19, 1992 memo of
Jan Stewart et aI, discussion at our November 14, 1992 meeting is
likely to focus primarily upon the following amendments:

A. The class action subcommittee unanimously
recommends that Rules 32 F.(2) and (3) be deleted in their
entirety, rather than amended as indicated in Attachment A (see
pp. 8-11 of the said memo). This would effectively abolish the
mandatory claim form procedure and related limitation on amounts
of jUdgments entered in class actions that effect joinder of
separate money damage claims.

Attachment A(I)



B. By a divided 2-1 vote the subcommittee recommends
that Rule 32 F.(l) be amended as shown in Attachment A (see pp.
2-6 of the said memo together with Jan stewart's "Minority
Report" dated July 16, 1992). This would make individual post
certification notice to all class members in class actions
effecting joinder of separate money damage claims discretionary,
rather than mandatory as the present 32F.(l) requires. If this
amendment is approved, the following additional amendments should
also be approved as logically entailed: RUles 32 A.(5), B.,
B. (1), B. (1) (a), B. (1) (6), B. (2) and B. (3), and H. (1).

Attachment A(2)
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~rofessor Maury Holland
School of Law
University of Oregon, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene, Oregon 97403-3720

Mr. Michael V. Phillips
Attorney at Law
#1050 citizens Building
975 Oak Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401-3176

Re: Council on Court Procedures -
Subcommittee on proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter just received from R. Alan
Wight of the Miller, Nash firm responding to the proposals for
changes in Rule 32.

I have called other defense counsel to ask for some response
as soon as possible. Since Saturday's meeting has been can
celled, I will try to arrange a telephone conference of our
Subcommittee in the near future.

very truly yours,

McEWEN, GISVQLD, RANKIN & STEWART
. /
It'L

Janice M. Stewart

JMS:lam
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Ms. Janice M. Stewart
McEwen, Gisvold, Rankin & Stewart
1600 Standard Plaza
1100 S.W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Subject: Subcommittee on Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32
of Council on Court Procedures

Dear Janice:

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to your
letter of February 19, 1992, and various letters by Phil
Goldsmith which were enclosed with your letter .

..
We do have experience with class action procedural

rules within the state of Oregon that may bear on the issues
raised. Our experience includes the first modern class action
cases for damages under the previous Oregon code-pleading
statute (American Timber & Trad. Co. v. First Nat. Bank of
~, 263 Or 1, 500 P2d 1204 (1972), in which the Oregon
Supreme Court held that a class action for money damages could
not be maintained under the then existing equity rule; and a
Legal Aid case against Debt Reducers). After those decisions,
the Oregon State Bar and the Oregon legislature solicited views
from both plaintiffs and defense attorneys about drafting a
modern class action rule for Oregon. We participated in the
initial structuring of ORCP 32 and in every discussion of
proposed changes to the rule since its adoption. We have also
been continually involved in class action litigation in the
federal court system, including another American Timber & Trad.
Co. v, First Nat. Bank of are. case, Best v. U. S, National
~, an antitrust case against Denney's Restaurants, the
Corrugated Container antitrust cases, the~ antitrust
cases, the Cement & Concrete antitrust cases, the ~
Fabrication antitrust case, and various securities cases.
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Basically, our view is that ORCP 32 in its present
form correctly balances interests of plaintiffs and defendants,
and should not be changed. The language presently used in
ORCP 32 represented a distillation of knowledge, including
experience with class action abuses by plaintiffs' attorneys.
These experiences came about after the "modern" class action
rule was introduced into the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
in 1967. The language used reflects some of the constitutional
criteria that have been announced by the federal courts in
various class action cases after 1967. In addition, the Oregon
rule was consciously drafted to reject the California usage of
a "fluid damages" theory, as announced in Daar v. Yellow Cab,
67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732 (1967).

1. Narrow interest of proponents of proposed changes.

The persons making the proposals for changes to
ORCP 32 represent a very narrow, special-interest group with a
personal stake. These are people who at various times were
associates of Henry Carey, then a well-known Portland lawyer.
Mr. Carey attempted over nearly two decades to develop class
action procedures in Oregon that would be extremely favorable
to plaintiffs and almost impossible for courts to control or
defendants-to manage or defend. These former associa tes of
Mr. Carey regularly present requests to change Oregon law to
favor the interests of plaintiffs' attorneys.

In one of the more recent cases involving this group,
Tolbert v. First National Bank, 312 Or 485, 823 P2d 965 (1991),
Phil Goldsmith was the attorney for the plaintiffs. The other
members of this group obtained permission to file briefs as
amici, and their appearances are described by the court as
follows:

"Henry Kantor, of pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary &
Conboy, Portland, filed a brief on behalf of amici
curiae Oregon Trial Lawyers Ass'n, Multnomah County
Legal Aid Service, Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon,
Forelaws on Board, Pineros Y Campesinos Unidos Del
Noroeste, Portland Gray Panthers, Portland Chapter
of Oregon Fair Share, Local 2949 of the Lumber and
Sawmill Workers Union, Banks & Newcomb, Griffin &
McCandlish, Pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary &
Conboy, Stoll, Stoll, Berne & Lokting, Williams,
Troutwine & Bowersox, Willner & Associates, Roger
Anunsen, Frank J. Dixon, Gregory Kafoury, Mark
Anthony LaMantia, James T. Massey, Roger Tilbury,
Linda K. Williams, and Jan Wyers." 823 P2d at 966.
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(In the Tolbert case, incidentally, the Oregon Supreme Court
held against plaintiffs and their amicus colleagues on the
grounds (1) depositors' "reasonable expectations" about NSF
check charges were irrelevant as to charges that were in effect
when depositors opened accounts, where depositors were informed
of the charges and nonetheless agreed to open the accounts, and
(2) changes in the charges were consistent with the bank's
obligation of good faith, where the parties had agreed to
unilateral exercise of discretion by the bank and that
discretion was exercised after prior notice to depositors.)

In pointing out the narrow interest of the proponents
of the 1992 proposal for changes to ORCP 32, we mean no
disrespect to these attorneys. They are dedicated to their
interests as they see them. We have worked long years in
defending cases brought by them (the American Timber & Trading
series of litigation took about 10 years to complete; the Best
v. U. S. National Bank/Tolbert v. First National Bank series
took a little more than 10 years; some of Mr. Tilbury's cases
against Denney's Restaurants took three years; some of the
cases by Mr. Massey against the Farm Credit Banks took many
years; and the Cement & Concrete antitrust litigation, which
the Stoll law firm was involved in as attorneys for plaintiffs,
took eightc years to complete).

2. Historical antecedents to ORCP 32.

Prior to 1972, Oregon had only an equity rule
governing class action. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, in
a case brought by Legal Aid against Debt Reducers, Inc., and in
the case brought by Henry Carey's office on behalf of American
Timber & Trading against First National Bank of Oregon,
plaintiffs sought to convince the Oregon courts that the old
equity rule could be used for class actions for money damages
in Oregon. As part of that argument, plaintiffs' attorneys
sought to persuade courts that the "fluid damages" theory which
the California court had recently announced in Daar v. Yellow
~, 67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732 (1967), should
be followed (the "fluid damages" theory is to the effect that
members of the plaintiff class need not actually receive notice
of the pendency of the litigation nor come forward to prove and
claim damages if the litigation is successful in establishing
liability--damages will be proved under some model and any
damages not claimed will either escheat to the state or be
directed by the court to be donated to some charitable purpose).

The Oregon Supreme Court in American Timber & Trad.
Co. v. First Nat. Bank of Ore., 263 Or I, 500 P2d 1204 (1972),
rejected the class action proposal and the fluid damages
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theory. Thereafter, committees of lawyers worked on drafting a
class action rule, but one that would eliminate the abuses then
perceived under the 1967 amendments to FRCP 23. Some of the
language included in the Oregon rule required certain notices
to class members and required that claim forms be submitted by
class members, so that the perceived abuses could not be
carried into Oregon practice.

3. Consolidating all three types of class actions into
one would be constitutionally improper and would place
too much power and discretion in the hands of
plaintiffs' class action attorneys.

One of the proposals in the letters written by
Mr. Goldsmith is to "replace the present three-part standard
for class certification contained in ORCP 32 B with a single
standard." This change purportedly would be helpful because it
would eliminate certain strictures in identifying class members
and having them come forward to prove their damages and claim
their share of any favorable judgment.

a. Mr. Goldsmith has a personal interest.

In discussing this issue, Mr. Goldsmith refers to
various cases he personally worked on as plaintiffs' attorney,
including Perenco, Guinasso, Powell, ~, and Tolbert. Each
of these was a case brought by Mr. Carey's office.

b. Mr. Emerson is not an experienced scholar. but
merely a recent professional colleague of Mr. Goldsmith.

Mr. Goldsmith also refers in his letter to a
"commentator" writing recently in the Willamette Law Review,
purportedly giving the following carefully studied advice:

"[A]t least one meritorious class action was abandoned
because the claim form requirement precluded the
possibility of meaningful monetary recovery.
Additionally, in the tax and insurance reserve cases,
• • • the wrongdoing defendants retained over
two million dollars in illegally-obtained profits."
Emerson, Oregon Class Actions: The Need for Reform
27 Willamette L Rev 757, 760-61 (1991).

Unfortunately, Mr. Emerson is not a long-time distinguished
litigator or college professor with expertise on such matters.
Instead, he is a 1990 graduate of Willamette Law, and
associated in some fashion with Mr. Goldsmith. The Law Review
article, far from being an unbiased scholarly study, was the
argument of an interested advocate.
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Mr. Emerson was referring in his article to the case
of Best v. U. S. National Bank, 303 Or 557, 739 P2d 554 (1987),
a case which we handled. Mr. Emerson's article sets forth
matters that are factually incorrect insofar as Best is
concerned. Mr. Emerson purported in the article to have
interviewed Mr. Goldsmith to obtain the information. However,
Mr. Emerson did not interview me or other defense attorneys
involved in similar cases.

(i) Emerson's facts were incorrect.

What Mr. Emerson proposed in the article and what
Mr. Goldsmith is now proposing is to return to the "fluid
damages recovery theory." This is the very theory that was
rejected by the Oregon legislature and has been rejected by the
federal courts.

At page 768 of his Law Review article, Mr. Emerson
stated:

"The Oregon Supreme Court [in Best] noted that the
bank's own records proved it had gained millions of
dollars in profits from setting NSF fees greatly in
excess,of its costs and normal profit margins 'in an
effort to reap the large profits to be made from the
apparently inelastic "demand" for the processing of
NSF checks.'" 27 Willamette L Rev at 768 (footnote
omitted) .

Mr. Emerson also stated:

"~ was abandoned because the mandatory claim form
procedure precluded a significant damage recovery."
27 Willamette L Rev at 768 (footnote omitted).

[The basis for this statement is claimed to be a telephone
interview with Phil Goldsmith, plaintiffs' co-counsel in ~,
on November 17, 1988.]

Mr. Emerson is incorrect, because the Oregon Supreme
Court never stated that the bank's records ·proved" it had
gained millions of dollars in profits from setting NSF fees
greatly in excess of its costs. The case came up on appeal
from a grant of summary judgment in favor of the bank, and
there had been no trial at which evidence was offered.
accepted. or subjected to cross-examination. No court or jury
had made a finding. Instead, plaintiffs were merely making
arguments as to what they thought they might be able to prove.
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In this context, the Oregon Supreme Court made the following
statements:

"Nevertheless, we believe that there is a
genuine issue of material fact whether the Bank set
its NSF fees in accordance with the reasonable
expectations of the parties. The record shows that
when the depositors opened their accounts, the only
account fees that would ordinarily be discussed
would be the Bank's monthly and per check charges,
if any. The sole reference to NSF fees was
contained in the account agreement signed by the
depositors, which obligated them to pay the Bank's
'service charges in effect at any time.' Because
NSF fees were incidental to the Bank's principal
checking account fees and were denominated 'service
charges,' a trier of fact could infer that the
depositors reasonably expected that NSF fees would
be special fees to cover the costs of extraordinary
services. This inference could reasonably lead to
the further inference that the depositors reasonably
expected that the Bank's NSF fees would be priced
similarly to those checking account fees of which
the depositors were aware--the Bank's monthly
checking account service fees and per check fees, if
any. By 'priced similarly,' we mean priced to cover
the Bank's NSF check processing costs plus an
allowance for overhead costs plus the Bank's
ordinary profit margin on checking account services.

"Finally, assuming that the Bank's obligation
of good faith required the Bank to set its NSF fees
in accordance with its costs and ordinary profit
margin, there was evidence that the Bank breached
the obligation. The Bank's own cost studies show
that its NSF fees were set at amounts greatly in
excess of its costs and ordinary profit margin.
Internal memoranda and depositions of Bank employees
permit the inference that the Bank's NSF fees were
set at these high levels in order to reap the large
profits to be made from the apparently inelastic
'demand' for the processing of NSF checks and in
order to discourage its depositors from carelessly
writing NSF checks. A trier of fact could find that
both of these purposes were contrary to the
reasonable expectations of the depositors when they
agreed to pay whatever NSF fee was set by the
Bank." Best v. Y, S. National Bank, 303 Or 557,
565-66, 739 P2d 554 (1987) (emphasis added).
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Mr. Emerson also cites Mr. Goldsmith to the effect
that the Best litigation was abandoned because the mandatory
claim form procedure precluded a significant damage recovery.
I believe this statement to be inaccurate. The fact is that
Mr. Goldsmith and his colleagues had actually gone to trial in
the companion case of Tolbert v. First National Bank and had
suffered an adverse jury verdict. The adverse jury verdict was
based in part on expert testimony offered by the bank that its
NSF check processing costs plus allowance for overhead costs
plus an ordinary or reasonable profit margin egualed or
exceeded the NSF fee that was charged. In the most recent
decision, the Oregon Supreme Court rejected the view advocated
by Mr. Goldsmith that the "good faith" doctrine controlled the
amount that could be set by the bank for NSF charges, so long
as the amount was made known to the depositor before the
account was opened or the changed amount was made known to the
depositor before the changed fee went into effect. See Tolbert
v, First National Bank, 312 Or 485, 823 P2d 965 (1991).

At the time of the settlement of ~, a similar study
had been undertaken, and United States National Bank of Oregon
was fully prepared to show that direct costs plus overhead
costs plus an ordinary and reasonable profit margin equaled or
exceeded the NSF fees it had charged to customers. It was the
failure to prevail before a jury in the Tolbert case that led
Mr. Goldsmith and Mr. Ryan to settle the~ litigation,
primarily on a basis where a sum of money was paid to partially
cover attorney fees, plus certificates issued to class members.

(ii) The fluid damaqes theory is unconstitutional.

The current proposal for change is based on the theory
that the Oregon statute is unusual and improper because it
requires members of the class to come forward and identify
themselves. They must show that they are proper members of the
class in order to have their claimed damages computed and made
part of the judgment award. Mr. Emerson argues that this type
of requirement does not allow plaintiffs' class attorneys to
prove all the damages that a defendant causes.

The argument made by Mr. Emerson and Mr. Goldsmith is
a return to the theory of damages that was popular in certain
state courts in the 1960s, but was ultimately rejected by
federal courts as being unconstitutional. Thus, in Eisen v.
Carlisle & Jacquelin, 479 F2d 1005 (2d Cir 1973) (en banc), the
second circuit held that an odd-lot investor's treble damage
claim, which he sought to maintain as a class action on behalf
of approximately 6 million persons, of whom about 2 million
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were easily identifiable, was not maintainable as a class
action regardless of the fluid class recovery theory.

"We must reject Eisen's claim that the fluid
class recovery theory is not ripe for review.
Indeed, there is no way to side-step this issue.
We specifically remanded the case for consideration
of the problem of manageability. The further
proceedings on the remand were necessarily concerned
with ascertaining whether there was a judicially
sound way effectively to administer this action.
Administration, of course, includes proof of damages
and the distribution of the same. As we point out
later in this opinion, Eisen concedes that the
action is not manageable if fluid class recovery is
not permissible. We must face this issue if we are
to pass on the question of manageability, which is
the most important point in the case. We are no
longer at the early stages of this case where it
might be possible to put off to a later time the
troublesome question of what to do with the damage
fund if only a small number of claims are filed
against the fund. • ••

• • •
"Thus statements about 'disgorging' sums of

money for which a defendant may be liable, or the
'prophylactic' effect of making the wrongdoer suffer
the pains of retribution and generally about
providing a remedy for the ills of mankind, do
little to solve specific legal problems. The result
of this approach is almost always confusion of
thought and irrational. emotional and unsound
decisions. In cases involving claims of money
damages all litigation presumes a desire on the part
of the judicial establishment to make the wrongdoer
pay for the wrongs he has committed, but to do this
by applying settled or clearly stated principles of
law, rather than by some process of divination.
Punishment of wrongdoers is provided by law for
criminal acts in statutes making it a crime
punishable by fine or imprisonment to violate the
antitrust laws. In certain civil suits punitive
damages may be awarded; and in private antitrust
cases the possible recovery of triple the loss
actually suffered by a plaintiff is very properly
praised as a supplementary deterrent. But none
of these considerations justifies disregarding.
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nUllifying or watering down any of the procedural
safeguards established by the Constitution. or by
congressional mandate. or by the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure, including amended Rule 23. It
is a historical fact that procedural safeguards
for the benefit of all litigants constitute some
of the most important and salutary protections
against oppressions. including oppressions by
those whose intentions may be above reproach.

HWe adhere to what we have written in support
of the remand of this case now in Eisen II. On the
basis of the new evidence adduced on the remand, what
we are now doing is interpreting and applying various
provisions of an amended and improved procedural
device intended to facilitate the judicial disposi
tion of the individual claims of the separate members
of a class of persons so numerous that joinder of all
members is impracticable. Amended Rule 23 was not
intended to affect the substantive rights of the
parties to any litigation. Nor could it do so as
the Enabling Act that authorizes the Supreme Court
to promulgate the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
provides that 'such rules shall not abridge, enlarge
or modify any substantive right.'· Eisen, 479 F2d
at 1011-12, 1013-14 (footnotes omitted) (emphasis
added).

The United States Supreme Court upheld this ruling in Eisen,
going on to hold that class plaintiffs must bear the cost of
personal notice. See also Windham v. American Brands. Inc"
565 F2d 59, 70-71 (4th Cir 1977), cert denied, 435 US 968,
98 S Ct 1605, 56 L Ed 2d 58 (1978).

In essence, fluid damages theories have been rejected by
responsible appellate courts because such a proceeding would
allow lawyers to appoint themselves to represent persons who
never have received court notice that they are being represented,
cannot be identified, and cannot control the proceedings. The
bad effect, from the standpoint of administration of justice, is
that lawyers bringing such an action are not responsible to
anyone; they act principally for themselves. Because of the
threatened damages, such class actions are used as a Hclub" to
extort unreasonable settlements by lawyers--unless a ·claim form"
procedure is used, it is the lawyers who drive the case, not the
class members. Finally, if personal notice and opportunity to
opt-out is not furnished, the binding effect of the jUdgment is
questionable. This is true both at the initial notice stage and
the damages notice stage.
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4. Fluid damage recoveries. to the extent not the result
of claims made and proved individually by class
members. are abusive.

Although fluid recovery theories have been uniformly
rejected since the 1973 decision in Eisen, there are parallels
that demonstrate the difficulties and improprieties that arise
when sums of money are extracted from defendants in class action
proceedings over and above amounts which result from assertion
of claims by individual class members who actually come forth,
identify themselves, and show the basis-for their claim.

One example is the situation which arises where
settlement proceeds exceed the amount of claims submitted to
the court by identifiable class members. See Houck on Behalf
of U.S. v. Folding Carton Admin., 881 F2d 494 (7th Cir 1989).
In Folding Carton, the antitrust settlements of about
$200 million produced approximately $6 million in excess of
known claims and costs. This extra money was designated as the
Reserve Fund, and the trial court appointed a committee to make
fee recommendations and to assist in handling claims. Several
years later, in 1982, after a few additional late claims and
expenses had been paid, the committee recommended to the
district court that the balance of the Reserve Fund, still
approximately $6 million because of favorable interest, be used
to establish an -antitrust development and research foundation"
to promote the study of complex litigation. Various class
members and defendants objected, but the court adopted the
idea. In the first appeal, the court of appeals rejected the
trial court's disposition of the fund and instead "directed"
that the remainder of the Reserve Fund escheat to the
United States under 28 USC §§ 2041 and 2042.

Thereafter, some parties filed certiorari petitions in
the Supreme Court. While those petitions were pending, the
parties began working out a settlement to dispose of excess
funds. That settlement was not in keeping with the mandate of
the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals. After providing for late
claims, that settlement proposal provided that the funds
remaining after the expiration of the deadline for late claims
would be divided equally between (1) a pro rata distribution to
all previously paid class members and (2) two or more Chicago
area law schools for the purpose of funding research projects
involving enforcement of the antitrust laws. Folding Carton,
881 F2d at 497. The trial court allowed that "settlement."
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In the second appeal, the Seventh Circuit chastised
the trial judge.

"In the district court the 'escheat' ruling of
this court, Folding Carton I, appears not to have
been acceptable to anyone. Judge Will wrote that it
was not a disposition that any of the parties had
requested or desired, that it was done without a
hearing or opportunity to Object, and that it was
causing some 'confusion.' In Re Folding Carton
Antitrust Litigation, 687 F Supp 1223, 1225-26
(ND III 1988). JUdge Will went further and described
the opinion in Folding Carton I as 'silly.' ~
constructive. since the opinion of this court was
not on appeal in the district court. was Judge
Will's consideration of the nature 9f the interest
given by this court to the government. It was, he
held, not a true escheat.' 687 F Supp at 1226."
Folding Carton, 881 F2d at 500-501 (emphasis added).

After deciding that certain circumstances had caused
any interest the United States may have had under the escheat
statute to be extinguished, the Seventh Circuit again remanded
to the tri·al court to dispose of the unclaimed funds under the
cy pres doctrine, stating:

"When the district court comes to a conclusion
on the remaining issues in this case, a copy of that
decision shall forthwith be filed with the Clerk of
this court. It will then be reviewed by this
present panel for conformity with the mandate of
this court, and on any other basis which may be
raised by appropriate parties. To expedite that
review, this court retains jurisdiction. Any
related problems that arise on remand may be brought
by petition to the attention of this court."
Folding Carton, 881 F2d at 503.

In short, there is no accepted method for disposition
of surplus funds from "fluid damage recoveries." Instead, the
creation, existence, and disposition of such funds results in
interminable arguments and costs for the plaintiffs, the
defendants, the court system, and numerous governmental and
charitable entities that seek to establish either a claim or a
favorable charitable gift by those having authority to make the
disposition. Even the theory that funds should simply escheat
to the state disregards the procedural safeguards established
by the Constitution, as the court so plainly pointed out in the
Eisen case.
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SUMMARY

In reality, the current proposal presents a theory for
application of procedural rules to change substantive law that
has been rejected for 20 years. The Oregon procedural rule
takes into account the Eisen decision and should not be
changed. Furthermore, although the Oregon rule may be somewhat
unusual in codifying the procedure for handling claims by
individual class members, all federal courts in our experience
actually promulgate and enforce such a procedure. None has
allowed a fluid damages method to usurp an individual claims
method.

In conclusion:

(1) There are good reasons for treating the three
types of class actions differently. Individual notice to
class members when money damages are sought in a class
action is constitutionally required; it is also highly
desirable from a policy standpoint, so that putative class
members have incentive to participate in and control the
proceedings, instead of relinquishing all responsibility to
plaintiffs' class lawyers.

,.'

(2) '. The fluid damages theory not only unjustly
deprives defendants of the protection of substantive law,
but puts an additional club in the'hands of plaintiffs'
class attorney to coerce settlement. The aggregation of
claims in the form of a class action already make the
prospect of attempting to defend a class action case so
terrifying that almost no defendant will undertake a
defense, no matter how meritorious; when that is coupled
with treble damages such as are available under antitrust
or racketeering laws, the result always is threat of total
ruin and closure of business.

Based on our 25 years of experience with the "modern"
class action rule, we submit that the 1992 proposals are bad
law and bad social policy.
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~rofessor Maury Holland
School of Law
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1101 Kincaid Street
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Mr. Michael V. Phillips
Attorney at Law
#1050 Citizens Building
975 Oak Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401-3176

Re: Council on Court Procedures -
Subcommittee on Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Gentlemen:

Henry Kantor is anxious to get moving on this matter and has
put it on the agenda for May 9. Because I have only received one
response from defense counsel to date, I have again placed
telephone calls and sent out a few letters soliciting comments,
copies of which are enclosed. If and when I receive additional
comments, I will forward them to you.

Mr. Wight's objection, which I previously forwarded to you,
is premised on problems with the "fluid recovery theory." That
objection represents a philosophical disagreement between plain
tiff and defense counsel which goes to the very heart of ORCP 32
and may be irreconcilable.

I sugg'3st that ",ehol~ a telephnneconference calIon
Tl:\ursday, Nay.7, at 4: 00 P:~ll1;· to discuss what report we should
make to the Council on Saturday, May 9. If this time is not
convenient for you, please let me know. And I promise that I
will remember to calIon time.

Very trUly yours,

JMS:lam
Enclosures

McEWEN,

Stewart

STEWART

JMS\CCP..oIOO.H&P
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~~fessor Maury Holland
School of Law
University of Oregon, Room 275A
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Eugene, Oregon 97403-3720

Mr. Michael V. Phillips
Attorney at Law
#1050 citizens Building
975 Oak street
Eugene, oregon 97401-3176

Re: Council on Court Procedures -
Subcommittee on Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter received from David S.
Barrows, President of the oregon League of Financial
Institutions, endorsing the contents of the letter from Kenneth
Sherman, Jr., which I previously forwarded to you.

Also enclosed is a copy of a memorandum I prepared following
a telephone call from Joe Willis of the Schwabe, williamson firm
regardinq this SUbject.

Very trUly yours,

JMS:lam
Enclosures

McEWEN, ~OLD, RANKIN & STEWART

~~ Stewart

JMS\CCP-Ol23.H&:P
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May 1, 1992

Ms. Janice stewart
Attorney at Law
McEwen, Gisvold, Rankin
1600 standard Plaza
1100 S.W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Dear Janice:

and

, ','.
/',.<". , , ..."" -, .- - .'. ~

·,\8l9110,i ii,I1Ll .i.l~i ~ I :i'i J!~)
Stewart!

We appreciate very much the opportunity to
comment to you and the members of your Subcommittee
on the proposed revisions to ORCP 32, dealing with
class action suits.

We will keep our comments brief by indicating
to you that we strongly endorse the memorandum forwarded
to you by Kenneth Sherman, Jr., Legal Counsel to the
Oregon Bankers Association. He has thoroughly and
clearly discussed the issues in a manner which reflects
our perspective on these matters.

As you are aware, the 1981 Session of the
Oregon Legislature thoroughly debated the issues which
have been raised by the petitioners and determined
that fairness would be best served by not making these
proposed changes.

We would strongly urge the Subcommittee to
reject the petition and leave all of the parties in
the balanced position in which they currently operate
under Rule 32.

If you, or any member of your Subcommittee,
desire further information, I hope you will not hesitate
to calIon us.

Thank you very much for considering our
views.

Since

David S. Barrows
President



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Class Action Subcommittee

Janice M. Stewart

May 4, 1992

Joe Willis

Joe Willis at Schwabe, Williamson called me on May 4 to

comment on the proposed class action rule changes. His

experience with class actions is primarily from the defense side,

but on occasion he has also represented plaintiffs to designate a

class. He had read Alan Wight's letter and stated that he agreed

with its criticism of the proposed changes. He noted that this

is not the first time that plaintiffs' attorneys have tried to

amend the rule to conform to the "fluid recovery theory."

He feels that there is a need to clearly identify class

members for purposes of res judicata. On 6-8 occasions in his

experience, some class members have opted out at the last minute

for tactical reasons. A defendant needs to know whose peace it

is buying with a settlement.

He added that because class actions are so costly, once a

class is designated, a defendant has a strong incentive to

settle. The only advantage/protection to a defendant in a class

action is the notice requirement.

Even if the action only requests equitable relief (which

somewhat minimizes the res jUdicata problem), the issue remains

1 - MEMORANDUM JHS\CCp·0122.HEH



of "virtual representation." The defendant and the court need to

know that the plaintiffs are properly aligned with no conflicting

interests.

Because he wrote a CLE chapter once on class actions, he

recalled that the American College of Trial Lawyers did its own

study some years back concerning class action abuses. The Oregon

legislature almost adopted its proposed changes verbatim, but

then made amendments before passage. He will try to dig out

further information on this for me.

He also commented that class actions rarely benefit the

individual plaintiff and in reality are owned and managed by the

plaintiffs' lawyers. A recent example is the Melridge case in

which the class has obtained a partial settlement of $5-6

million, none of which will go to class members due to their

diverse interests. About half of the settlement will pay

attorney's fees and half will remain in escrow until the case is

completed. Another example is the Bosky case where the class

members will be fighting for some time.

2 - MEMORANDUM JHS\CCP-OI22.HEM
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ProfoGGor HQury Holland
School of Law
University or Or~~on, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid street
EUgene, oregon 97403-3720

VI:A FACSI:X:tLE

Re: Council on Court Procaduros -
_~~~ommittee ~n proposed Hevisians to ORCP 32

Dear Maury:

I regret that I have been extremely busy and not had as much
time as I WOUld have liked to review your dr~ft report. By and
lll.rqe, I thought it was quite good.

Enclosed are copies of the pages of your draft with my
proposed handwritten changes, most of which are probably
i llegi bl e to YOll.

In the introduction, I suggest referring specifioally ~y

name to the 1985 Flegel Report. I also suggest noting, as 15
true, that the fl~g~l Report was not approved by the ABA and that
the Advisory Committee did not take any formal action, but wiGhcd
to accumulate additional experience. r also suggest we note the
date of the Advisory Committee's proposal, namely June 1991,
noting that the Advisory committee is part of the Judicial
Conference of the united states.

I also suggest attaching as Exhibit D the October 1991
review or the Flegel Report by the Subcommittee or the ABA
Section on Litigation. We shOUld alao add that the Advisory
Committee met in November 1991, but did not con~ider or t~ke

action on the proposed changes and is scheduled to consider them
at its ne~t meeting in the fall of 1993. I think it i9 impor~ant

tor the council to know that in fact nothing has been adopted
anywhere yet with respect to these proposed chanqee to the
Federal rule.

JMC'oCCNlI61.LTU
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professor Maury Holland
July 16, 1992
Page 2

On p~ge 7 I made some editorial changes simply to reduce Ule
vsrbia<]s.

On pa<]e ~, I changed the languaqe to reflect the opinion of
majority of the SUbcommittee because of my minority report.
same is ~rue on page 10.

On page 12, I a9ain made small editorial ohanges. On
page 13, I again made the change to a majority ot the sub
committee with respect to the discretionary notice.

On p~ge 15 in paragraph 11, you should change the references
from "C" to "G."

In your discussion of jettisoning the claim form procedure,
please mention whatever case you were referrin<] to in our discus
sion Which held that the current claim form procedure prevented
any alternative way of determining damages. That, to my mind,
was the critical reason for accepting Mr. Goldsmith's proposed
change.

On page 22, I suggest deleting the negative reference to the
legislators, since they may read this report at some point.

You need to add that we nppnAA thA NAll?ti.nn nf F(!».

I am not certain what to do with the lon9, tortured disous
sion of why we recommend dele~ing tne claim form, bU~ not Chang
ing the attorney fee provision.

Also enclosed 1s my "m1nor1~y" repor~.

I will bq out of town until Monday, but will be availah]p.
all day Monday tor consultation. it needed.

MoEWEN,

Very trUly yours,

f"S~LD, RANKIN "

"l!!./I/"--
Jan~ M. stewart

STEWART

JMS:lam
Enclosures
oc: Mr. Michael v. Phillips

(w/enclosures)
- VIA FAC!SIMILE
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MEMl'lF."RS, r:OTTl~r:TT. ON COITR'l' PRocF.ntTRF.1'lTO,

FROM,

RF.:

REceIVED
McEwen, GfSuoid. R30kin

&Stew2r~

JUL G19!1Z
A/.I P~1
7,8!9,lOIlh12,1,2,3,4J5,o

A
Subeommittoe on Propoced Chansac to class Action Rule
(ORCP 32). Janice Stewart, Chair, Milee Phillips and
Maury Holland, Members

Recommended Amendments tor Consideration at 8/1/g2
Meeting of Council

For the past six months this sUbcommittee'has been

considering propos~d arnp.ndmp.nt~ to thp. cla~~ action rule,

ORCP 32, focuoins Gpccifically on a cot of proposals forwarded to

Fred Merrill by letter dClled Der.;emlJeL' 14, 1991 by "an ad hoc

r:oalition of law firms and lawyers" styling itself the "committee

to Roform Oreson's Class Aotion RUle" [hereinafter the

"Co1lUlllLL.... "]. A copy of the Committee's proposals, together with

its Comments thereon, is

The Co:mmitteQ's

Recommendations of the Special Committee on ClaGG

J.mprovements'· trom the' ABA Section of L1Lly<1Lion, 110 FoR.D. 195
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Ftilcr nl RyJ ..-4IZf:::ei:V.11 :tJt·t!Sceddfe to ameIld the feQ~ral class

ag;,i,,~~!.B;C!§J2 ;l!;!l,;:'hieh have not yet been: forma!.lY· (~
0raz."mi tt.ea foz appzoQal ~e t>ho-&!,andiDg'- C01ll!l\.i.t~~/ A copy of----------_...::.:'----_.

substantial mOdifioationo devised and favored by the

subcolllll1ittee, Part One or this memo sets forth this

SUbco1llllli't'tee's conment.s on the amendments to ORCP 32 as proposed

by tha committee. Part Two of this lllQlllO sets forth the

modifications of the Committee's proposed amendments that. are

favored by this SUbco1llllli't'tee, 'toge'ther Wi'th commen'tary se't'ting

forth our reasons for the su~~ested modifications.

P1IRT ONE

1. We concur with the deletion of language in ORoP 32 A(S)

as indica'ted in the proposal because 'this deletion is needed to

conform this rula to ORCP 32 B as proposed to b'!\ amended.

2•. ORCP 32 B is proposed to be extensively amended for the

2
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the modest amounts of individual claims would not. make it.

economically worthwhile to do so, or beoauce many potcntio.l

clailDo.nts would never be Aware of the existence of possible

claims unless "recruited" as Class members into a "Franltenstein

monsteT"lI (')f .. n1."",$ action. The procedurally oriantcod skepticism

about a99re9ated money dama9c3 cl0.3$ o.etions derived from due

process concerns about the possibility of res iUdicata

foreclosure of individual claims held by people who might pT"efp.T"

to proseoute individual actions on their own, with a lawyer of

their own choice and in a fortUll of their own choosing. There

were also expressed serious concerns about possible conflicts ot

int.p.rp.Rt. between class representatives and their attorneys on the

one hand, and normally quite p0.3sive class members whose

interests were re'U:'ed might be sacrificed in one or another

tashion on the other. These concerns have led to special

procedural requirements, both in present ORCP and in its federal

counterpart, F.R.eiv. P. 23, for the protection of putative class
............_-- ?

meInbers, primarily in the torm ot man<1a~Yi'f~:az~tiiPe,)

inrlividual not.i.~e t.o all cli'ls5 members who can be ident.ified wit.h

rcaconable effort, oombined with the unoonditional option on the

part or dny claSS member to "opt out," dnd thus to be unaffected

by the outcome of the class action. This requirement ot

individual notice to class members has proven to be a major

practical impediment to maintenance of .~"t"dAmages class

actions, since its coat.s , which Call alllOUllL 1:0 several hundreds of

thousands of dollars, must be nrronted" by the class

4
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aspects ot procedure wi1tiil I'cspeee '&8 ukiah lattyg);'f; ~Ra ~~e

M",t. served by hQing clearly infoJ:'1ll!!d in a~igation,

and during its progress, What is~~ what is prohibited,

and how certain thlnqs must~e. Examples of these include. .....-
most things abou~g",. the form of Illotions, di£covery,

.....-
methods~eserving orror and to.king appeals, etc. RUle-

A?" ~
or~od lmtUCliuis asnFprobxbJ:eJ:ullu c:fdA?:::a:ts LiOSG elii1:a~ tor

matters amenable to uniformity ot treatment aero",'" the antire

spectrum of civil litigation.

This is certainly not a characteristic. of modern Class

action litigatinn. Wbere~_€~-l;Q:~ :.i.e: tAO cas•. w.ith~~-- '" ,
i~tt$rV£ 61ie eiCib6ratcncGo, tlihlng=Wid eon'tene..,Q.t...~.~~,~~~.:'19 el~)

/" ".--' ..... .. ... . .. . ... , .._ .._,- 1l\s-;
l"lll!iS~LS incias..! aCJ;;iOilttt equitable discretion is e8'101'':1 toJ;r$f~~ j

rules of procedure should eYpre",,,,ly ~onfer that: discretion,

usually in accompaniment with an enumeration of faotoro to be

taken into account. That is essentially what these proposed

amendments do. Apart trom considerations of fourteenth-amendment

due proceAf;, t); Rnt'AAAd below, .im<s;"ui sj 5' Q.tEbe g f'i t

-eemp.lox,-m\lltifaocLed aM mU1L±fas:i:ec:s t18 cia:!:! actions, the

3 mClil of JUUIcIal dLi' 'e' i"tl ana

minimize hard-and-fast requirements that cannot take account of

the myriad facts and circumstances likely to arise in ~~~

c~xt::. The present ORCP 32 assumes that each of the types of

Old';'; d.cLioll iL d.uLltorl",,,,,; "'ltl,;l;,; ill ,;0..",L1Iin9 I1kin Lo wd.l."':t:L19hL

compartments, that in particular the aggregated damages action

7
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protections arc indi~penGQble to ensure fundament~l fairness to

clase mem1:Jerli.·

rn light of the deoision of the V.S. Supreme Court in

Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 47Z V.S. 797 (1985), it is

clear that !ourteenth-amendment due process presently mandatp-~

~111ane-type notice, including individual notice to each elaoo

momher who CQn be identified and whose addrese can be ascertaill"a

by :r;easomtble effort, presUIl\ably SUpplelIlented by notice by means

of pUhlicati.on, in ;,ggrF.\']at.ed damage actions corresponding to

those provided for by ORCP 32 13(3). 'rhQt being eo, SOme might

question the wisdOlll of a rules CI.l1lellWnenl; that would make

discretionary certain procedural safeguards that the fonrteenth

amendment makes obligatory, and ask whether such an amendment

would not constitute an invitation, or at le~st a trap, for

Oregon trial iudqes to commit constitutional error.

uldone y a

J4h~~Jrmmittee, however, agreec with thc Coltll'llittee and

the Special Committee or tile s"c~ioll of ~ltlgQtlon that evolvinq

=·It.;;;Z:':::.-, M' ~"OOi"'"::;t .
p~~ ---- "",""~·-L:i zlF'tl:lat:: 3"dges and J~=:=:=!l t:h2!f

state fully understand that mUltiple~~awoften bear

----~,: upon the resolution or va~~ues presented in the course at
I ~

i liti.g;,tion, ;,n~t "nt.nm"t:i.~"lly ""'''.1m'' thl'lt giving notio""

. with o~t an opt out election, is merely discretionary as
/"

9
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f'U-"beL" :oafequard aqainst any unwary lawyers or judges t:a.l.ling
"

into such a 1:"'''1\, however,IUi~ '1i ) lAd fa?,· if·,

teess alOlll'l~" aLe e:dopt:eel" thnt the Staff Comment alert~

to the possible bearing that £uuL"~eenth-amendmentdue process

might nave on notice and related matters.

Some might still object that, if fourteenth amendment due

proce~~ a~ currently interpreted requires notice, and possibly an

opt-out election, in aggreg~tp.n mnn~y damag@ class actions, what

~ansa dOGS it make to jettison the prcccnt form of ORCV 32, which

imposes the same requirements in favor o£ an Cllllemled rule that,

witnln its tour corners, WOUld counte~c.l; p,pssibly) L.L.
t;;~. '57-dIWJ'w~(v-',l~~

unconstitutional procedur."lll'tlWff;~'rnsporse ITe l5clie'fJe,-

is thnt the requirements of fourteenth l1I1\endment due process

emanate tram evolvinq case law handed down bY the U.S. supreme

Court. F.ven if it could hA M,,,,nm,,d that. the notic~ r~l]uir~m~nt-s

currently imposed by due process as announoed in Shuttc

corre:opond preci:oely with the notice and opt-out provisions o£

present ORC!' 301, to "codify" (Le., by retaininq the latter in

place) them as they exist at one particular point in time does

not make sood sense to us. If, as we believe, the proposed

amendments make qood sense as rules of procedure, the council

"'hould !lrornulgrll':" l':hp.ln rind ~l1nw due process doctrine to evolve

as it will.

10
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unresolved iSll i:s:sues regarding what fourteenth aJIlend.lllent due

process might require by way ot notice in the context ot

defendant class actions.

3. We aqree with the proposed deletion or ORCP n 13(3) (:1:),

be added to ORCP 32 E(l).

4. we support the proposed deletion and addition to ORCP 32

C(l) on the ground that there seems no good reason to ~!:1Il:il:: elle

requirelRI ~ at specific findings and conclusionsC~~,~~
-.',t; c.fja,.uf.".,

certirication to 13(3) class actions, and ~~he £nleLe:st or
1Illll.iR1 0) .m:. that ",,,,rtificlltion might be limited to fewer nnan

all claimG or iccuec precontod by the action as filed.

5. We have not, at this writing, reached a tinal judgment

about the advisabilit of th,~ rev;i.s:ions propos~d by t!'l ittf.\e..
,,J..,:.o..,(i.LL.. elM ~- ..~k/v. z;t.z-,~<4-~--""'" ~ t:'k f<A~lUZ""'fp

to ORCP 32 D11 . Our

doubts concern Whether it is wise to triqqer the rather

cumbersome procedures relating to dj~mj~~al or settlement on the

basis of an action having been merely filed as a class action as

oppo:sed to have been certified as such.

6. We support the language proposed t.n h'" added to ORCP 32

E(l) in the interect of making clear that motions for dismissal

on the ple"dill\l" or sUlUllla1.-Y jud9lllent cOon / under appropriate

12
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circUlOstances, be dbposed of prior to the jUdl,Je reaching the

issue of certification. I . ~v..

j)t\(1)-- k"Y'~ frJ;· ~Q'WY
If;..( ,,.~ with one minor exceptionj1~uJi,o~c additionc and

d"'l~~II:; proposed to ORCP 32 F(1), which are the correlatives of

the amendments proposed to ORCP 32 B relating primarily to

mandatory a~ oppo~.d to discretionary notice, discussed in 2

above. The minor exception is that we think the word

"determination" should l:le changed to "determinations," since the

detennination r~ljardinlj nor.ie" i." rli"tinct from, though often

relnted to, the determination regarding the exclusion option.

The list of specific:; r",g~~ding the content of notices detailed

in the present ORCP 32 F(l) (a)-(h) relate only to B(3) class

actions, with questions rQlating to the timing, content and

method of affording notice in all other kinds of class nctiono

being remitted, pursuant to ORCP 32 E(2), to the :sound discretion

of the trial judlje. F.Ytenrling that discretion to all matters

regarding notice, regardless of typology, seems to us most

consistent with the general thrust of the amendment.s proposed to

OllCP :\? R that envision a unitary class action. This does not

mcan that different sorts of class actions ~ill not call for

. diJ:fel.·ent pl:"ocedures and handling. Ro.ther, the underlyinl,J

thought behind the concept of a unit~ry cla:ss action is that the

myriad differences ~mnnq class actions are too subtle and too

multifarious for them to be capt.ur",il or provi.ded for in a

procedural rule of genero.l o.pplication. A class action rule,

13
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"F(3) The plaintiff shall bear the ooot£! of any notioe

ordered prior to liability being determined, except

that the court may require at any point in the

proceeding that the defendant bear the oost of notioe
/-

to current customers or ejIlployees if inclUded with a. //. /

regular mailing to them by a defendant, or the court//~/~;~,

may hold a prp.liminary hearing to determine ho,", t~\~\~~_
coatG of Guch notice shall be apportioned. II I~' \. ...,....,."'"

/./'

11. We support the reVision proposed to ORCP 32~1) '~nd ';,;

deletion Of~2) as surplusage in light of that revision.

12. we support the revisions proposed to ORCP 32 M, except ~
we sUtjtj,-"st that t:h", final s",ntenc", r",ad: "If a mon",y j\ldqm",nt i"

entered in favor of 11 claGG, the judgment Ghall where poccible

specify • • • .. II etc.

PUT TWO

1. WI!' rF.\comm",nd 1".h",t., ,.",thA" than beinq extensively

amended as proposed on p. 6 of the Committee's SUbmission, ORCP

32 F(Z) be repe~let1 in il,. "IlLirety. F(2) is the notorious

"claim form" provision, which is not part of the federal class

action rule or, aecordintj t-.n nm" h..",t ; "formation, __ the class

action rule of any other ctato. We are familiar enough with the

15
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ways of oregon to understand that this, by itoelf, io not

sufficient ar9Ull1ent lUI to why it should not remllin a part

~--..

/7 J\._/
of OUI:

rule. Nevertheless, we are persuaded that sUfficient reason~ do

exist for dropping this claim form procedure, which the present

rulQ makes mandatory in any money judCJ1llent· class action

maintained under ORCP 32 5(3), which will no longer exist as a

distinct category it the amendments propoAed to that rule and to

ORCP 32 F(l) are promulgated by the Counoil. As with notice, the

proposed amendments would not deprive trial judges of their

authority to require sUbmissions at claim forms, or their

functional equivalent, at any point in the proceQding should

determine that step required in the interest of fairness or

efficiency.

Jettisoning of thQ claim form procedure was perhaps the moet

oontroversial of the amendments promUlgated by the council in

1980 and overridden by the 1981 Legislature. The members ot the

ad hoe group that submittQd the current proposed revisions opine

that, with the ensuing decade of greater experience with class

action~,~cros~ the nation, the 1993 Leqislature miqht well

€Q~~t:1~ ......II;i:~ an amendment promUlgated by the Council
~

dropping the mandatory claim form procQdurQ. ThQY might or might

not be correct about this, but, at the least, substantial

controversy and opposition shOUld probably be anticipated. That

ShoUld not, however, deflect the Council from eXQrcising its best

judgmQn~ on what, in its considered opinion, constitutes soundly

16
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devised civil procedure.

Iiftflis cehee upon :t:: e'teft'tiell ef~ claim form procedure is, of

course, the oppo~ite ~ide ot the coin from zest e 60 what is

loosely called "fluid recovery." 'I'his: refl P.t'lt~ thE' l'€!rf€!ct.ly

respectable view that the legitimate purpose of private civil

litigation is to provide an appropriate remedy, most often in the

form of money damages, to specitic people who as plaintitts claim

and prove le~al injury. According to this view, when a class

aotion results in a judgment in excess, sometimes fQr in excess

of any damages that can be identified and awarded to iniured

parties, at that point, unless the excess is returned to the

defendant, private civil litigation assumes the illeqitimate

function of punishing defendants for their wrongdoing, which is

properly a function Of criminal law or, alternatively, the

function of public law civil litigation brought by government

Qgenciea. Critics of class actions not subject to a olaim form

restriction or :;;ome tUllcl.ioual equivalent assert that it is

something akin to lunAmerican" for a court unable to identity or

locate substantial numbers of class members, in order to

adjudicate amounts of their individual damages and to distribute

their recoveries to them, to nonetheless mulct defendant:;; tor

such damages and order them paid over to ~omA charitable

institution or other stranger to tho prooeedings whose activities

are ~omebow thought to benetit the plaintiff class, broadly

detined .or, as is currently proposed, order the funds eschea'ceu

17
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to the stQte. Such criticG usually olaborato thoir

jurisprudenti~l ~tL4Ck by d~~erLing that money jUdgment class

act.ions not sUbject t:o snUI thY liire a claim torm restriction

primarily benefit "rapacious" class action attorneys, whOSlQ feeSl

are usually increased to take account of the portion of the

jUdgment paid over t:o t:he s'tate or "cy pres'dIO to do-qood

org-anizations, and heno'!> ll!'ad r.e ",.trikA ,.ni-tA" er- ntherwise

frivolous litigation, with oKtortionate settlement demandSl,

irresistible pL"e~~\U·e on deep-pocket institutional defendants to

mty pAAce at an inordinat:e price, and so forth. ln short, many

will see the kind of class action that would be authorizAd hy thA

cuuendment now under consideration QS p=t Qnd pQrccl of the

"Llt:lqa'tlon Explosion" they view as di:llll<lging Lo 1IJna1:ican businee;s

and the natinn'A cnmpetitiveness.

The opposing view, o[ course, is that, as with the

bUT.geoning of pUblic int:erest l~iga'tlon by private parties

aqainst g-overnmQnt agenCie~ typically seek~~ injunctive or

declaratory relief, money judgment class aotions unconstrainQd by
,,;t...

~1: ; el8Q ta claim fOL"m pL"ucedure is, on balance, a g-ood

thing, and that wh~tAver. abuses might: be associat:ed with it can

and should be dealt with by other, mora discriminatin9 meanA,

such as the firm exercise of considered discretion by trial

jUdges. These proponen'ts argue that a qood deal o[ unlawful

conduct is not, ~nd perhaps cannot, be dealt wit:n by qovernment

QgencioG, that no one is proposing that any dAfAndant be adjUdged

111
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to pay for more than the aggregate ddlilages they have unld.w.cully

caused, even it some poreion of ettose damages cannot be

identified to all of the individual class members, that a

considerable portion of the aggregate damages will be paid to

individual claimanes eo redress the harms they have suttered, and

that as to the rAm~indp.r, j~ i~ ~ttqr that the state or some pro

bono organization get the fundc than that wrongdoing dcfcndantG

retain any of the fruits of thei:t' wl'ollgdo!ng.

Having sketched out the opposing positions, with at least

$ome of their ideological or political overtones, the important

point we wish to make is that we do not believe that either

~hoi~A ~l': hAt.wAAn thARA ~onfli~t:ing vj,,,,w~ Rhollirl propArly hA

embodied, or cought to be advanoed, in rulec of prooedure. The

current ORCP 32 F(2) of course reflects and advances the

restriceive aeeieUde toward Class acetons , whereas ehe proposed

4mondmont would incorporate the oppo$ite r hespiLsbte view. Our

opinion i$ that it is not appropriate for the Council to mQke the

choice as between these views in its capacity as rule-maker. :In

the most general te.rms, our I",,~l.t:j.on i.~ t:h~t: rules of procedure

3hould be confined in their operation to matters that are, to tho

maximum extent possible, ~L~iclly procedural in the sense of

promoting the fair, efficient and economical conduce of

litigation. Rules of procedure should, in other wordR, ~vojd

either promoting or handicapping certain favored or diQfavored

c LaInes, .defli<nses or interest under the guise of regulQting

l!l
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judicial procedure. we believe tha~ both the present rule, and

the rule as proposed to be 4mended, share the same vice, if in

directly opposite directions. Neither, we think, properly

belongs in the O!{CI:'.

'.rhe ovel:'l:'idinq defeot of pl:'ecent ORCP 32 1'(2) is that it

~eek~ to limit damages in class actions to which it pertains by

mandating a procedure ~nat has no other manifest purpose or

function than to do precisely that. In a money jUdgment class

action it might well make good sense for the trial Judge nt some

point to order that claim forms or ~he1r equivalents be sOlicited

from some or all class m...mh...r". np.J:lp.nding upon all the-'" ,..~
circumstnnces, fnilul:'e to do 00 might even amount to ~el:'~~

--":::-'~

abuse of discretion. For example, in the kind of money damage

class action involving a class alleged to have sutfered personal

injuries, but with no element of unjust enrichment on t.he part. nf

the defendant, it is difficult to imagine how the netion could be

successfully conducted without submission or something like cl~im

forms, -probably hllt.t.rp.!'!!'!ed by affidavits or other supporting

doeUlllentntion, and perhaps even hearinga before the jUdge or

someone i1ut.horized to conduct them. On the other hnnd, in claGG

Acti.ons involving tunas or other property unlawtully obtained or

retained by a defendant, where the amount. of fllnd!'! or i.dentity of

the property can be ascertnined from defendant's recorda,

requiring claim !orJus to };Ie t"orwarded to and returned by every

OlASS m~ber migh~, depending upon all the facts and

20
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larqe policy issue sought to be resolved 1n diametricallY

opposite WAyS; hy the propos;ed Amendment: And the ey;s;t;nq rule. _-J\-

p:bague OR Doth.- thei:r-houcer,wc-cay!

We do not believe there is any sUbstance to a possible

objection that, if the existing rule is ~epealed and the proposed

ame.ndJlle.nt or SOllie. va~iant thereof is not adopted in its place,

judqes will be left at larqe, with no quidinq authority ~d no

qermane leqAl prinoiples; t:o inform thei.r decisions in this area:.

if tho propoced escheat e:tatute ie: enacted, that should p~ovide

judges with some guidance, although the Council might well seek

to have some input on Whatever measure is adopted, as much

outside the scope of rule-making as an escheat statute would

doubtless be. The. relevant cOlllmittees of the Legial"tu~c should

be 1ntormed~ FHliG'ullt it JISt tij Ute gi'\1lRailJ, Ulat any escheat

statute that might he Adopted shOUld be clearly limited in its

operation to funds representing unjust enrichlnent, and not to

rund,; Ulat could not be paid over to class membe~s as

compensatory damages.-At 1: H. "!leo 118Ui:;cee':..efl:elil!lL' baas

aware of that di~tinction. s~e~~nothe assumed on

the part: 0~i..1<it:ors who o.ppca~ t:o bo oonfused on the

"t~an betwEen zecess euid aClJ0U11uneut"

In "ddition t:o any escheat statute that might be enacted,

there is a developing body of case law genero.tcd by fedoral and

state c~urts across the country. Th~,;~ decisions draw upon

22
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NICHOL.AS JAUREGUY
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HE~BERT C. HARDY
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VIA FACSIMILE

vtrofessor Maury Holland
School of Law
University of Oregon, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene, Oregon 97403-3720

Mr. Michael V. Phillips
Attorney at Law
#1050 citizens Building
975 Oak Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401-3176

Re: Council on Court Procedures -
Subcommittee on Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Maury and Mike:

My apologies
coming Saturday.
hardly be noticed

for being unable to attend the meeting this
However, I am confidant that my absence will
with both of you there.

Despite my best efforts at prior meetings to finish up the
proposed changes to Rule 32, there are still three areas for the
Council to cover. These are:

(1) Elimination of F(2) claim form procedure;
(2) Adoption of unitary versus tripartite class action;
(3) Revision of F(l) notice.

with respect to the first two areas, I give you my proxy to vote
in favor of the subcommittee's recommendations.

with respect to the last area, some clarification as to my
position is in order. Please advise the Council that I am in
favor of retaining a mandatory notice for class actions which

JMS\CCP-0229.LTH
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"MCEwEN, GISVOLD,RANKIN 13 STEWART

Professor Maury Holland
Mr. Michael V. Phillips
November 10, 1992
Page 2

seek monetary damages, although not necessarily in the form
currently mandated by Rule 32.

Some Council members may have been under the erroneous
impression that I wish to expand mandatory notice to other types
of class actions which do not now require notice. To the con
trary, I do not support expanding the notice requirement, but I
do oppose its elimination for damage class actions. Therefore, I
opposed the original proposal by Mr. Goldsmith's committee to
allow the trial court discretion to determine whether or noc to
give notice in damage class actions.

Furthermore, I favor a more flexible notice requirement than
currently exists to accommodate the variety of circumstances that
arise in these types of cases.

Mr. Goldsmith's committee has now proposed an amended F(l)
(attached to Mr. Goldsmith's November 5 letter to me) which meets
with my approval. It deletes the discretion of the trial court
to determine "whether" to give notice, which was the basis of my
prior opposition. Again, I give you my proxy to vote in favor of
the revised F(l) proposal.

Very truly yours,

JMS:lam

McEWEN, LD, RANKIN & STEWART

• Stewart

JMS\CCP..Q229.LTH
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Mr. Barne H. Ellis
Attorney at Law
900 S. . Fifth Avenue, suite 2300
Portl d, Oregon 97204-1268

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Barnes:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the SUbcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the

IMS'CCP-0021
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Council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

Very truly yours,

McEWEN,

JMS:lam

GISVrJD: RANKIN & STEWART

Jani~ewart

Enc7ures

cc: Prof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)
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The Honorabl Charles S. Crookham
Attorney Ge eral
Departmen of Justice
100 Just' e Building
Salem, regon 97310

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Judge Crookham:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

Since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the SUbcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the Subcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the

JMS\CCF'..0021
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council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

Very truly yours,

McEWEN, !~VOLD, RAN~IN & STEWART

(/;;fV.,bv1?~
Janice M. stewart

JMS:lam

Encl/es

cc: Prof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)
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Ms. Diana E Godwin
Attorney Law
3400 Fir t Interstate Tower
1300 S Fifth Avenue
Portl Oregon 97201-5696

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Diana:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the SUbcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the

JMS\CCP-0021
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Ms. Diana E. Godwin
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council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

Very truly yours,

McEWEN,

JMS:lam

GIS~D: RANKIN &

~
Janice M. stewart

STEWART

Enclos,-es

cc: ~rof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)
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Ms. Carol . Hewitt
Attorney t Law
222 S.W Columbia, suite 1800
PortIa d, oregon 97201-6618

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Carol:

A proposal has been made to the council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the SUbcommi~tee

would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the Subcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the

IMS'£.'CP-0021
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Ms. Carol A. Hewitt
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council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

Very truly yours,

MCEWEN, rrfVOLD, RANKIN &

"jkk:---
Janice M. Stewart

JMS:lam

Enclosyres

cc: ~rof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)

STEWART
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Mr. Wayne illiard
Attorney at Law
Lane P ell Spears LUbersky
520 S . Yamhill street, suite 800
Port nd, oregon 97204-1383

Re: proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Wayne:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the SUbcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the

JMS'CC'P..0021
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Council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

Very truly yours,

MCEWEN'~VOLD' RANKIN &

,~

Janice M. Stewart

JMS:lam

Enclos~es

cc: v(rof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)

STEWART
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Mr. Jack • Kennedy
Mr. Garr . King
Attorn s at Law
2600 B cwest Center
1211 .W. Fifth Avenue
Por and, Oregon 97204-3726

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Jack and Mike:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the council to review these
revisions.

since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the Subcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the
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Mr. Jack L. Kennedy
Mr. Garr M. King
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council at one or more of .its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

Very truly yours,

MCEWEN,

JMS:lam

G~: RANKIN &

Janice M. Stewart

STEWART

EncIzres

cc: Prof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)
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Mr. David B. arkowitz
Attorney a Law
300 Benj. Franklin Plaza
One S.W Columbia
Portla ct, oregon 97258

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Dave:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the SUbcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the

lMS\CCP.0021
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Mr. David B. Markowitz
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council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

McEWEN,

JMS:lam

Very truly yours,

GIM~D, RANKIN &

~"'-I

Janice M. stewart

STEWART

Enclos7e s

cc: ~rof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)
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Mr. Milo P ranovich
Attorney Law
Lane Po 11 Spears LUbersky
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Portl nd, oregon 97204-1383

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Milo:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A SUb
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rUle as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the SUbcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the

IMS\CCP.oo11
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council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

Very truly yours,

McEWEN, I~V~LD, RANKIN &

~'V~
J~nice M. stewart

JMS:lam

Enclzes

cc: Prof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)

STEWART
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Mr. Kennet Sherman
Attorney t Law
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Salem Oregon 97308

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Ken:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

Since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rUle as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the SUbcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the
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Council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

very truly yours,

McEWEN,

JMS: lam

GISJOLD, RAN~IN & STEWART

\ r /.;;,. Ai /'-'-
. ,..£!:.,_(...?-L4' U::/L-v''-=

Janice M. Stewart

EncIzes

cc: Prof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)
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Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Jim and Alan:

A proposal has been made to the Council on court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

Since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the SUbcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the

JMS\CCP..0021
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council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

Very truly yours,

JMS:lam

Enc17es

cc: Prof. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)
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Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Jerry:

A proposal has been made to the Council on Court Procedures
by Phil Goldsmith and a number of lawyers who primarily represent
plaintiffs to revise ORCP 32 concerning class actions. A Sub
committee consisting of Professor Maury Holland, Michael Phillips
and me has been appointed by the Council to review these
revisions.

since you may have had some experience with ORCP 32 or the
equivalent federal rule as a defense lawyer, the Subcommittee
would be interested in your reaction to these proposed revisions.
For that purpose, I am enclosing copies of Mr. Goldsmith's
letters dated December 14, 1991, to Professor Merrill and
February 7, 1992, to Mr. Kantor, as well as the proposed
revisions with comments.

If you have comments, either pro or con, please convey them
to one of the members of the SUbcommittee, either orally or in
writing. We suspect that some of the proposed revisions are not
controversial, whereas others may be controversial.

The next meeting of the Council will be held on March 14.
If possible, we would appreciate receiving your comments by that
date. You will also have an opportunity to appear before the
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council at one or more of its future meetings before any revi
sions are adopted.

very truly yours,

McEWEN,

JMS:lam

Gln~D' RANK...•:N ~ STEWART

W&~t1!~
Janice M, Stewart

Enclosures

cc: ~f. Maury Holland
Mr. Michael Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(all without enclosures)
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Lane Po ell Spears Lubersky
520 S. . Yamhill Street, suite 800
Port nd, Oregon 97204-1383

Re: Council on Court Procedures
Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Milo:

Enclosed for your review is a letter from Alan Wight
responding to Phil Goldsmith's proposal. Please let me know your
thoughts on this sUbject before the next meeting of the Council
on Court Procedures on May 9. This item will be on the agenda at
that meeting.

Instead of (or in addition to) written comments, you or
someone else from your firm is welcome to attend the meeting on
May 9 to make oral comments.

Very truly yours,

McEWEN,

JMS:lam
Enclogure
cc: /Maury Holland

Michael Phillips
(both wlo enclosure)

GISVO~' RANKIN , 'TEWART

Jani~~ewart

JMS\CCP-0117.LTP
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Ms. Lois
Attorney
Stoel R' es
Suite 300
900 .W. Fifth Avenue
Port and, Oregon 97204-1268

Re: Council on Court Procedures
Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Lois:

As the spokesperson for your firm on this issue, I am
enclosing a copy of Alan Wight's comments on Phil Goldsmith's
proposal for your review.

Sorry our lunch was cancelled. If we cannot reschedule next
week, would you either write or call me with your comments before
the next meeting of the Council on Court Procedures on May 9?
Or, if you prefer, you can attend the meeting and make oral
comments. Thanks.

Very truly yours,

McEWEN, GISVOLD, RANKIN & STEWART

Q~
Jani~. Stewart

JMS:lam
Enclosure
cc: /Maury Holland

Michael Phillips
(both wlo enclosure)
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•& Stewart
Ms. Janice M. Stewart
McEwen, Gisvold, Rankin
1600 Standard Plaza
1100 S.W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Subject: Subcommittee on Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32
of Council on Court Procedures

Dear Janice:

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to your
letter of February 19, 1992, and various letters by Phil
Goldsmith which were enclosed with your letter.

" .

We do have experience with class action procedural
rules within the state of Oregon that may bear on the issues
raised. Our experience includes the first modern class action
cases for damages under the previous Oregon code-pleading
statute (American Timber & Trad. Co. v. First Nat. Bank of
~, 263 Or 1, 500 P2d 1204 (1972), in which the Oregon
Supreme Court held that a class action for money damages could
not be maintained under the then existing equity rule; and a
Legal Aid case against Debt Reducers). After those decisions,
the Oregon State Bar and the Oregon legislature solicited views
from both plaintiffs and defense attorneys about drafting a
modern class action rule for Oregon. We participated in the
initial structuring of ORCP 32 and in every discussion of
proposed changes to the rule since its adoption. We have also
been continually involved in class action litigation in the
federal court system, including another American Timber & Trad.
Co. v. First Nat. Bank of Ore. case, Best v. U. S. National
~, an antitrust case against Denney's Restaurants, the
Corrugated Container antitrust cases, the Plywood antitrust
cases, the Cement & Concrete antitrust cases, the pipe
Fabrication antitrust case, and various securities cases.
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Basically, our view is that ORCP 32 in its present
form correctly balances interests of plaintiffs and defendants,
and should not be changed. The language presently used in
ORCP 32 represented a distillation of knowledge, including
experience with class action abuses by plaintiffs' attorneys.
These experiences came about after the "modern" class action
rule was introduced into the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
in 1967. The language used reflects some of the constitutional
criteria that have been announced by the federal courts in
various class action cases after 1967. In addition, the Oregon
rule was consciously drafted to reject the California usage of
a "fluid damages" theory, as announced in Daar v. Yellow Cab,
67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732 (1967).

1. Narrow interest of proponents of proposed changes.

The persons making the proposals for changes to
ORCP 32 represent a very narrow, special-interest group with a
personal stake. These are people who at various times were
associates of Henry Carey, then a well-known Portland lawyer.
Mr. Carey attempted over nearly two decades to develop class
action procedures in Oregon that would be extremely favorable
to plaintiffs and almost impossible for courts to control or
defendants-to manage or defend. These former associates of
Mr. Carey regularly present requests to change Oregon law to
favor the interests of plaintiffs' attorneys.

In one of the more recent cases involving this group,
Tolbert v. First National Bank, 312 Or 485, 823 P2d 965 (1991),
Phil Goldsmith was the attorney for the plaintiffs. The other
members of this group obtained permission to file briefs as
amici, and their appearances are described by the court as
follows:

"Henry Kantor, of Pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary &
Conboy, Portland, filed a brief on behalf of amici
curiae Oregon Trial Lawyers Ass'n, Multnomah County
Legal Aid Service, Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon,
Forelaws on Board, Pineros Y Campesinos Unidos Del
Noroeste, Portland Gray Panthers, Portland Chapter
of Oregon Fair Share, Local 2949 of the Lumber and
Sawmill Workers Union, Banks & Newcomb, Griffin &
McCandlish, Pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary &
Conboy, Stoll, Stoll, Berne & Lokting, Williams,
Troutwine & Bowersox, Willner & Associates, Roger
Anunsen, Frank J. Dixon, Gregory Kafoury, Mark
Anthony LaMantia, James T. Massey, Roger Tilbury,
Linda K. Williams, and Jan Wyers." 823 P2d at 966.
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(In the Tolbert case, incidentally, the Oregon Supreme Court
held against plaintiffs and their amicus colleagues on the
grounds (1) depositors' "reasonable expectations" about NSF
check charges were irrelevant as to charges that were in effect
when depositors opened accounts, where depositors were informed
of the charges and nonetheless agreed to open the accounts, and
(2) changes in the charges were consistent with the bank's
obligation of good faith, where the parties had agreed to
unilateral exercise of discretion by the bank and that
discretion was exercised after prior notice to depositors.)

In pointing out the narrow interest of the proponents
of the 1992 proposal for changes to ORCP 32, we mean no
disrespect to these attorneys. They are dedicated to their
interests as they see them. We have worked long years in
defending cases brought by them (the American Timber & Trading
series of litigation took about 10 years to complete; the Best
v. U. S. National Bank/Tolbert v. First National Bank series
took a little more than 10 years; some of Mr. Tilbury's cases
against Denney's Restaurants took three years; some of the
cases by Mr. Massey against the Farm Credit Banks took many
years; and the Cement & Concrete antitrust litigation, which
the Stoll law firm was involved in as attorneys for plaintiffs,
took eight, years to complete).

2. Historical antecedents to ORCP 32.

Prior to 1972, Oregon had only an equity rule
governing class action. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, in
a case brought by Legal Aid against Debt Reducers, Inc., and in
the case brought by Henry Carey's office on behalf of American
Timber & Trading against First National Bank of Oregon,
plaintiffs sought to convince the Oregon courts that the old
equity rule could be used for class actions for money damages
in Oregon. As part of that argument, plaintiffs' attorneys
sought to persuade courts that the "fluid damages" theory which
the California court had recently announced in Daar v. Yellow
Cab, 67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732 (1967), should
be followed (the "fluid damages" theory is to the effect that
members of the plaintiff class need not actually receive notice
of the pendency of the litigation nor come forward to prove and
claim damages if the litigation is successful in establishing
liability--damages will be proved under some model and any
damages not claimed will either escheat to the state or be
directed by the court to be donated to some charitable purpose).

The Oregon Supreme Court in American Timber & Trad.
Co. v. First Nat. Bank of Ore., 263 Or 1, 500 P2d 1204 (1972),
rejected the class action proposal and the fluid damages
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theory. Thereafter, committees of lawyers worked on drafting a
class action rule, but one that would eliminate the abuses then
perceived under the 1967 amendments to FRCP 23. Some of the
language included in the Oregon rule required certain notices
to class members and required that claim forms be submitted by
class members, so that the perceived abuses could not be
carried into Oregon practice.

3. Consolidating all three types of class actions into
one would be constitutionally improper and would place
too much power and discretion in the hands of
plaintiffs' class action attorneys.

One of the proposals in the letters written by
Mr. Goldsmith is to "replace the present three-part standard
for class certification contained in ORCP 32 B with a single
standard." This change purportedly would be helpful because it
would eliminate certain strictures in identifying class members
and having them come forward to prove their damages and claim
their share of any favorable judgment.

a. Mr. Goldsmith has a personal interest.

In discussing this issue, Mr. Goldsmith refers to
various cases he personally worked on as plaintiffs' attorney,
including Derenco, Guinasso, Powell, ~, and Tolbert. Each
of these was a case brought by Mr. Carey's office.

b. Mr. Emerson is not an experienced scholar. but
merely a recent professional colleague of Mr. Goldsmith.

Mr. Goldsmith also refers in his letter to a
"commentator" writing recently in the Willamette Law Review,
purportedly giving the following carefully studied advice:

"[A]t least one meritorious class action was abandoned
because the claim form requirement precluded the
possibility of meaningful monetary recovery.
Additionally, in the tax and insurance reserve cases,
x x x the wrongdoing defendants retained over
two million dollars in illegally-obtained profits."
Emerson, Oregon Class Actions: The Need for Reform
27 Willamette L Rev 757, 760-61 (1991).

Unfortunately, Mr. Emerson is not a long-time distinguished
litigator or college professor with expertise on such matters.
Instead, he is a 1990 graduate of Willamette Law, and
associated in some fashion with Mr. Goldsmith. The Law Review
article, far from being an unbiased scholarly study, was the
argument of an interested advocate.
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Mr. Emerson was referring in his article to the case
of Best v. U. S. National Bank, 303 Or 557, 739 P2d 554 (1987),
a case which we handled. Mr. Emerson's article sets forth
matters that are factually incorrect insofar as Best is
concerned. Mr. Emerson purported in the article to have
interviewed Mr. Goldsmith to obtain the information. However,
Mr. Emerson did not interview me or other defense attorneys
involved in similar cases.

(i) Emerson's facts were incorrect.

What Mr. Emerson proposed in the article and what
Mr. Goldsmith is now proposing is to return to the "fluid
damages recovery theory." This is the very theory that was
rejected by the Oregon legislature and has been rejected by the
federal courts.

At page 768 of his Law Review article, Mr. Emerson
stated:

"The Oregon Supreme Court [in Best] noted that the
bank's own records proved it had gained millions of
dollars in profits from setting NSF fees greatly in
excess,«of its costs and normal profit margins 'in an
effort to reap the large profits to be made from the
apparently inelastic "demand" for the processing of
NSF checks.'" 27 Willamette L Rev at 768 (footnote
omitted).

Mr. Emerson also stated:

"~ was abandoned because the mandatory claim form
procedure precluded a significant damage recovery."
27 Willamette L Rev at 768 (footnote omitted).

[The basis for this statement is claimed to be a telephone
interview with Phil Goldsmith, plaintiffs' co-counsel in Best,
on November 17, 1988.]

Mr. Emerson is incorrect, because the Oregon Supreme
Court never stated that the bank's records "proved" it had
gained millions of dollars in profits from setting NSF fees
greatly in excess of its costs. The case came up on appeal
from a grant of summary judgment in favor of the bank, and
there had been no trial at which evidence was offered.
accepted. or subjected to cross-examination. No court or jury
had made a finding. Instead, plaintiffs were merely making
arguments as to what they thought they might be able to prove.
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In this context, the Oregon Supreme Court made the following
statements:

"Nevertheless, we believe that there is a
genuine issue of material fact whether the Bank set
its NSF fees in accordance with the reasonable
expectations of the parties. The record shows that
when the depositors opened their accounts, the only
account fees that would ordinarily be discussed
would be the Bank's monthly and per check charges,
if any. The sole reference to NSF fees was
contained in the account agreement signed by the
depositors, which obligated them to pay the Bank's
'service charges in effect at any time.' Because
NSF fees were incidental to the Bank's principal
checking account fees and were denominated 'service
charges,' a trier of fact could infer that the
depositors reasonably expected that NSF fees would
be special fees to cover the costs of extraordinary
services. This inference could reasonably lead to
the further inference that the depositors reasonably
expected that the Bank's NSF fees would be priced
similarly to those checking account fees of which
the depositors were aware--the Bank's monthly
checking account service fees and per check fees, if
any. By 'priced similarly,' we mean priced to cover
the Bank's NSF check processing costs plus an
allowance for overhead costs plus the Bank's
ordinary profit margin on checking account services.

"Finally, assuming that the Bank's obligation
of good faith required the Bank to set its NSF fees
in accordance with its costs and ordinary profit
margin, there was evidence that the Bank breached
the obligation. The Bank's own cost studies show
that its NSF fees were set at amounts greatly in
excess of its costs and ordinary profit margin.
Internal memoranda and depositions of Bank employees
permit the inference that the Bank's NSF fees were
set at these high levels in order to reap the large
profits to be made from the apparently inelastic
'demand' for the processing of NSF checks and in
order to discourage its depositors from carelessly
writing NSF checks. A trier of fact could find that
both of these purposes were contrary to the
reasonable expectations of the depositors when they
agreed to pay whatever NSF fee was set by the
Bank." Best v. U. S. National Bank, 303 Or 557,
565-66, 739 P2d 554 (1987) (emphasis added).
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Mr. Emerson also cites Mr. Goldsmith to the effect
that the Best litigation was abandoned because the mandatory
claim form procedure precluded a significant damage recovery.
I believe this statement to be inaccurate. The fact is that
Mr. Goldsmith and his colleagues had actually gone to trial in
the companion case of Tolbert v. First National Bank and had
suffered an adverse jury verdict. The adverse jury verdict was
based in part on expert testimony offered by the bank that its
NSF check processing costs plus allowance for overhead costs
plus an ordinary or reasonable profit margin egualed or
exceeded the NSF fee that was charged. In the most recent
decision, the Oregon Supreme Court rejected the view advocated
by Mr. Goldsmith that the Hgood faith H doctrine controlled the
amount that could be set by the bank for NSF charges, so long
as the amount was made known to the depositor before the
account was opened or the changed amount was made known to the
depositor before the changed fee went into effect. See Tolbert
v. First National Bank, 312 Or 485, 823 P2d 965 (1991).

At the time of the settlement of Best, a similar study
had been undertaken, and United States National Bank of Oregon
was fully prepared to show that direct costs plus overhead
costs plus an ordinary and reasonable profit margin equaled or
exceeded the NSF fees it had charged to customers. It was the
failure to prevail before a jury in the Tolbert case that led
Mr. Goldsmith and Mr. Ryan to settle the~ litigation,
primarily on a basis where a sum of money was paid to partially
cover attorney fees, plus certificates issued to class members.

(ii) The fluid damages theory is unconstitutional.

The current proposal for change is based on the theory
that the Oregon statute is unusual and improper because it
requires members of the class to come forward and identify
themselves. They must show that they are proper members of the
class in order to have their claimed damages computed and made
part of the judgment award. Mr. Emerson argues that this type
of requirement does not allow plaintiffs' class attorneys to
prove all the damages that a defendant causes.

The argument made by Mr. Emerson and Mr. Goldsmith is
a return to the theory of damages that was popular in certain
state courts in the 1960s, but was ultimately rejected by
federal courts as being unconstitutional. Thus, in Eisen v.
Carlisle & Jacguelin, 479 F2d 1005 (2d Cir 1973) (en banc), the
second circuit held that an odd-lot investor's treble damage
claim, which he sought to maintain as a class action on behalf
of approximately 6 million persons, of whom about 2 million
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were easily identifiable, was not maintainable as a class
action regardless of the fluid class recovery theory.

"We must reject Eisen's claim that the fluid
class recovery theory is not ripe for review.
Indeed, there is no way to side-step this issue.
We specifically remanded the case for consideration
of the problem of manageability. The further
proceedings on the remand were necessarily concerned
with ascertaining whether there was a judicially
sound way effectively to administer this action.
Administration, of course, includes proof of damages
and the distribution of the same. As we point out
later in this opinion, Eisen concedes that the
action is not manageable if fluid class recovery is
not permissible. We must face this issue if we are
to pass on the question of manageability, which is
the most important point in the case. We are no
longer at the early stages of this case where it
might be possible to put off to a later time the
troublesome question of what to do with the damage
fund if only a small number of claims are filed
against the fund. * * *

* * *
"Thus statements about 'disgorging' sums of

money for which a defendant may be liable, or the
'prophylactic' effect of making the wrongdoer suffer
the pains of retribution and generally about
providing a remedy for the ills of mankind, do
little to solve specific legal problems. The result
of this approach is almost always confusion of
thought and irrational. emotional and unsound
decisions. In cases involving claims of money
damages all litigation presumes a desire on the part
of the judicial establishment to make the wrongdoer
pay for the wrongs he has committed, but to do this
by applying settled or clearly stated principles of
law, rather than by some process of divination.
Punishment of wrongdoers is provided by law for
criminal acts in statutes making it a crime
punishable by fine or imprisonment to violate the
antitrust laws. In certain civil suits punitive
damages may be awarded; and in private antitrust
cases the possible recovery of triple the loss
actually suffered by a plaintiff is very properly
praised as a supplementary deterrent. But none
of these considerations justifies disregarding.
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nullifying or watering down any of the procedural
safeguards established by the Constitution. or by
congressional mandate. or by the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. including amended Rule 23. It
is a historical fact that procedural safeguards
for the benefit of all litigants constitute some
of the most important and salutary protections
against oppressions. including oppressions by
those whose intentions may be above reproach.

"We adhere to what we have written in support
of the remand of this case now in Eisen II. On the
basis of the new evidence adduced on the remand, what
we are now doing is interpreting and applying various
provisions of an amended and improved procedural
device intended to facilitate the judicial disposi
tion of the individual claims of the separate members
of a class of persons so numerous that joinder of all
members is impracticable. Amended Rule 23 was not
intended to affect the substantive rights of the
parties to any litigation. Nor could it do so as
the Enabling Act that authorizes the Supreme Court
to promulgate the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
provides that 'such rules shall not abridge. enlarge
or modify any substantive right.'" Eisen, 479 F2d
at 1011-12, 1013-14 (footnotes omitted) (emphasis
added) •

The United States Supreme Court upheld this ruling in Eisen,
going on to hold that class plaintiffs must bear the cost of
personal notice. See also Windham v. American Brands. Inc.,
565 F2d 59, 70-71 (4th Cir 1977), cert denied, 435 US 968,
98 S Ct 1605, 56 L Ed 2d 58 (1978).

In essence, fluid damages theories have been rejected by
responsible appellate courts because such a proceeding would
allow lawyers to appoint themselves to represent persons who
never have received court notice that they are being represented,
cannot be identified, and cannot control the proceedings. The
bad effect, from the standpoint of administration of justice, is
that lawyers bringing such an action are not responsible to
anyone; they act principally for themselves. Because of the
threatened damages, such class actions are used as a "club" to
extort unreasonable settlements by lawyers--unless a "claim form"
procedure is used, it is the lawyers who drive the case, not the
class members. Finally, if personal notice and opportunity to
opt-out is not furnished, the binding effect of _the judgment is
questionable. This is true both at the initial notice stage and
the damages notice stage.
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4. Fluid damage recoveries. to the extent not the result
of claims made and proved individually by class
members. are abusive.

Although fluid recovery theories have been uniformly
rejected since the 1973 decision in Eisen, there are parallels
that demonstrate the difficulties and improprieties that arise
when sums of money are extracted from defendants in class action
proceedings over and above amounts which result from assertion
of claims by individual class members who actually come forth,
identify themselves, and show the basis for their claim.

One example is the situation which arises where
settlement proceeds exceed the amount of claims submitted to
the court by identifiable class members. See Houck on Behalf
of U.S. v. Folding Carton Admin., 881 F2d 494 (7th Cir 1989).
In Folding Carton, the antitrust settlements of about
$200 million produced approximately $6 million in excess of
known claims and costs. This extra money was designated as the
Reserve Fund, and the trial court appointed a committee to make
fee recommendations and to assist in handling claims. Several
years later, in 1982, after a few additional late claims and
expenses had been paid, the committee recommended to the
district court that the balance of the Reserve Fund, still
approximately $6 million because of favorable interest, be used
to establish an "antitrust development and research foundation"
to promote the study of complex litigation. Various class
members and defendants objected, but the court adopted the
idea. In the first appeal, the court of appeals rejected the
trial court's disposition of the fund and instead "directed"
that the remainder of the Reserve Fund escheat to the
united States under 28 USC §§ 2041 and 2042.

Thereafter, some parties filed certiorari petitions in
the Supreme Court. While those petitions were pending, the
parties began working out a settlement to dispose of excess
funds. That settlement was not in keeping with the mandate of
the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals. After providing for late
claims, that settlement proposal provided that the funds
remaining after the expiration of the deadline for late claims
would be divided equally between (1) a pro rata distribution to
all previously paid class members and (2) two or more Chicago
area law schools for the purpose of funding research projects
involving enforcement of the antitrust laws. Folding Carton,
881 F2d at 497. The trial court allowed that "settlement."
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In the second appeal, the Seventh Circuit chastised
the trial judge.

"In the district court the 'escheat' ruling of
this court, Folding Carton I, appears not to have
been acceptable to anyone. Judge Will wrote that it
was not a disposition that any of the parties had
requested or desired, that it was done without a
hearing or opportunity to object, and that it was
causing some 'confusion.' In Re Folding Carton
Antitrust Litigation, 687 F Supp 1223, 1225-26
(NO III 1988). Judge Will went further and described
the opinion in Folding Carton I as 'silly.' MQIg
constructive. since the opinion of this court was
not on appeal in the district court. was Judge
Will's cOnsideration of the nature of the interest
given by this court to the government. It was. he
held. not a true escheat.' 687 F Supp at 1226."
Folding Carton, 881 F2d at 500-501 (emphasis added).

After deciding that certain circumstances had caused
any interest the United States may have had under the escheat
statute to be extinguished, the Seventh Circuit again remanded
to the trial court to dispose of the unclaimed funds under the
cy pres doctrine, stating:

"When the district court comes to a conclusion
on the remaining issues in this case, a copy of that
decision shall forthwith be filed with the Clerk of
this court. It will then be reviewed by this
present panel for conformity with the mandate of
this court, and on any other basis which may be
raised by appropriate parties. To expedite that
review, this court retains jurisdiction. Any
related problems that arise on remand may be brought
by petition to the attention of this court."
Folding Carton, 881 F2d at 503.

In short, there is no accepted method for disposition
of surplus funds from "fluid damage recoveries." Instead, the
creation, existence, and disposition of such funds results in
interminable arguments and costs for the plaintiffs, the
defendants, the court system, and numerous governmental and
charitable entities that seek to establish either a claim or a
favorable charitable gift by those having authority to make the
disposition. Even the theory that funds should simply escheat
to the state disregards the procedural safeguards established
by the Constitution, as the court so plainly pointed out in the
Eisen case.
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In reality, the current proposal presents a theory for
application of procedural rules to change substantive law that
has been rejected for 20 years. The Oregon procedural rule
takes into account the Eisen decision and should not be
changed. Furthermore, although the Oregon rule may be somewhat
unusual in codifying the procedure for handling claims by
individual class members, all federal courts in our experience
actually promulgate and enforce such a procedure. None has
allowed a fluid damages method to usurp an individual claims
method.

In conclusion:

(1) There are good reasons for treating the three
types of class actions differently. Individual notice to
class members when money damages are sought in a class
action is constitutionally required; it is also highly
desirable from a policy standpoint, so that putative class
members have incentive to participate in and control the
proceedings, instead of relinquishing all responsibility to
plaintiffs' class lawyers.

/.

(2) .. The fluid damages theory not only unjustly
deprives defendants of the protection of substantive law,
but puts an additional club in the-hands of plaintiffs'
class attorney to coerce settlement. The aggregation of
claims in the form of a class action already make the
prospect of attempting to defend a class action case so
terrifying that almost no defendant will undertake a
defense, no matter how meritorious; when that is coupled
with treble damages such as are available under antitrust
or racketeering laws, the result always is threat of total
ruin and closure of business.

Based on our 25 years of experience with the "modern"
class action rule, we submit that the 1992 proposals are bad
law and bad social policy.
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Mr. Donald J e Willis
Attorney a Law
Schwabe, illiamson & Wyatt
1600-19 0 Pacwest Center
1211 .W. Fifth Avenue
Port nd, Oregon 97204-3795

Re: Council on Court Procedures
Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Joe:

Jerry Banks advised me that he turned over to you my request
for comments on the proposed changes to ORCP 32. I have tele
phoned you, but have not yet made contact with you.

The next meeting of the Council on Court Procedures will be
Saturday, May 9, and this item will be on the agenda. May I have
your comments, either orally or in writing, before then? Alter
natively, you are welcome to attend the meeting and make oral
comment on the proposal.

For your assistance, I am enclosing a copy of a letter from
Alan Wight commenting on the proposed revisions.

Thank you.

Very trUly yours,

McEWEN,

JMS:lam
Enclo~re

cc: vkaury Holland
Michael Phillips

(both wlo enclosure)

GI2;LD, RANKIN & STEWART

v-----
Ja ice . stewart

JMS\CCNUI9.LlW
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Section Monitors Proposals to Change
Bule 23's Class Action Requirements

Committee provides comment to civil rules advisory panel

.=.:.:'~ by Wiley E. Mayne, Jr., As.meiale Editor

~roposed changes to the federal permit trial judges to impose conditions
class action rule are afoot. and the Sec- on class memhership and that consider-
tion is providing comment on the ations of judicial economy require that a
changes to the Advisory Committee on trial court be able to certify a subclass
Civil Rules. Spurred by recomrnenda- even when that subclass does not inde-
tions of the Judicial Conference of the pendently satisfy the rule's numerosity
United States Ad Hoc Committee on requirement. The subcommittee also
Asbestos Litigation. the Advisory Com- agreed that in appropriate cases. pre-
mittee on Civil Rules of the Conference certification decision of Rule 12and 56
considered proposed changes in Rule 23 motions is appropriate. Under the cur-
at its November 1991 meeting. rent rule, whether those motions may be

'In July 1991, the Section's Commit- decided before certification is an open
tee on Class Actions and Derivative issue.
Suits appointed a subcommittee to ex- The subcommittee concurred with the
amine the proposed changes and provide roposal to eliminate Rule 23's three
comment to the Advisory Committee. different categories of permissible class
The subcommittee. co-chaired by Lewis actions and substitute for it a unitary
H. Lazarus and Elizabeth M. Mcfleever, standard. At the same time. the subcom-
both of Wilmington, DE, provided a mittee expressed some concern that the

eliminary report last October. draft proposal provides very broad dis-
.The subcommittee provided prelimi- retion to the trial judge.

nary comment on 10 specific proposals Finally, the subcommittee expressed
for changes in the rule. It agreed that reservations about proposed revisions to
permitting a trial court flexibility to the rule that would make notice in the
certify portions of an action for class event of a settlement or dismissal of a
treatment would be appropriate. II also certified class action mandatory and
agreed that Rule 23 should expressly would likewise make mandatory notice

4

of class certification. The subcommittee
expressed concern that a mandatory
notice requirement may be fodder for
increased litigation as to the adequacy of
notice.

"The proposed amendments are very
preliminary," according to Roberta D.
Liebenberg, Philadelphia, Co-Chair of
the Class Actions and Derivative Suits
Committee. "The proposed changes
would make Rule 23 adaptable to mass
tort cases," according to Liebenberg, "by
allowing the trial court to certify a class
as to particular claims or as to a particu
lar damage issue." As the proposals
become less preliminary,Liebenberg~
forecasts a split between plaintiffs and
defense counsel on the proposed
changes.

Much of what is in the preliminary
proposed changes is consistent with
long-standing Section recommendations.
In 1985, after extensive review, the
Section's Special Committee on Class
Action Improvements recommended to
the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules
a number of improvements to the class
action process. Federal Judge Sam C,'
Pointer, Jr., Birmingham, AL, who was a
member of that Special Committee, is
also a member of the Ad Hoc Committee
on Asbestos Litigation and a proponent
of the rule changes. tkJ

FEB 2? 1992
A.M. P.M.
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DIVISION OF

STATE LANDS

March 20, 1992

Professor Fredric Merrill
Executive Director
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon
School of Law
Eugene, OR 97403

Re: Proposed revision of ORCP 32

TO Whom it May Concern:

STATE LAND BOARD
BARBARA ROBERTS
Governor

PHIL KEISLING
Secretary of State

ANTHONY MEEKER
State Treasurer

(

I understand the Oregon Council on Court Procedures is
proposing an amendment to Oregon's state court class
action rule which could impact unclaimed class action
judgments.

On behalf of the Unclaimed Property Section of the
Division of State Lands, I would like to go on record as
supporting this amendment.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed
changes.

Sincerely,

/)~L
Marcella Easly, ~ager
Trust Proeprty Section

ME/skr

WPTRU 38

775 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97310·1337
(503) 378-3805
FAX (503) 378-4844
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Ms. Janice M. Stewart
McEwen, Gisvold, Rankin
1600 Standard plaza
1100 S.W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Subject: Subcommittee on Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32
of Council on Court Procedures

Dear Janice:

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to your
letter of February 19, 1992, and various letters by Phil
Goldsmith which were enclosed with your letter •.,'

We do have experience with class 'action procedural
rules within the state of Oregon that may bear on the issues
raised. Our experience includes the first modern class action
cases for, damages under the previous Oregon code-pleading
statute (American Timber & Trad. Co. y. First Nat. Bank of
~, 263 Or 1, 500 P2d 1204 (1972), in Which the Oregon
Supreme Court held that a class action for money damages could
not be maintained under the then existing equity rule; and a
Legal Aid case against Debt Reducers). After those decisions,
the Oregon State Bar and the Oregon legislature solicited views
from both plaintiffs and defense attorneys about drafting a
modern class action rule for Oregon. We participated in the
initial structuring of ORCP 32 and in every discussion of
proposed changes to the rule since its adoption. We have also
been continually involved in class action litigation in the
federal court system, including another American Timber & Trad.
Co. y. Fitst Nat. Bank of Ore. case, Best y. U. S. National
~, an antitrust case against Denney's Restaurants, the
Corrugated Container antitrust cases, the PlYWood antitrust
cases, the Cement & Concrete antitrust cases, the~
Fabrication antitrust case, and various securities cases.
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Basically, our view is that ORCP 32 in its present
form correctly balances interests of plaintiffs and defendants,
and should not be changed. The language presently used in
ORCP 32 represented a distillation of knowledge, including
experience with class action abuses by plaintiffs' attorneys.
These experiences came about after the "modern" class action
rule was introduced into the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
in 1967. The language used reflects some of the constitutional
criteria that have been announced by the federal courts in
various class action cases after 1967. In addition, the Oregon
rule was consciously drafted to reject the California usage of
a "fluid damages· theory, as announced in Daar v. Yellow Cab,
67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732 (1967).

1. Narrow interest of proponents of proposed changes.

The persons making the proposals for changes to
ORCP 32 represent a very narrow, special-interest group with a
personal stake. These are people who at various times were
associates of Henry Carey, then a well-known Portland lawyer.
Mr. Carey attempted over nearly two decades to develop class
action procedures in Oregon that would be extremely favorable
to plaintiffs and almost impossible for courts to control or
d e f e ndan ti svt;o manage or defend. These former associates of
Mr. Carey regularly present requests to change Oregon law to
favor the interests of plaintiffs' attorneys.

In one of the more recent cases involving this group,
Tolbert v. First National Bank, 312 Or 485, 823 P2d 965 (1991),
Phil Goldsmith was the attorney for the plaintiffs. The other
members of this group obtained permission to file briefs as
amici, and their appearances are described by the court as
follows:

"Henry Kantor, of pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary &
Conboy, Portland, filed a brief on behalf of amici
curiae Oregon Trial Lawyers Ass'n, Multnomah County
Legal Aid Service, Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon,
Forelaws on Board, Pineros Y Campesinos Unidos Del
Noroeste, Portland Gray Panthers, Portland Chapter
of Oregon Fair Share, Local 2949 of the Lumber and
Sawmill Workers union, Banks & Newcomb, Griffin &
McCandlish, Pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary &
Conboy, Stoll, Stoll, Berne & Lokting, Williams,
Troutwine & Bowersox, Willner & Associates, Roger
Anunsen, Frank J. Dixon, Gregory Kafoury, Mark
Anthony LaMantia, James T. Massey, Roger Tilbury,
Linda K. Williams, and Jan Wyers." 823 P2d at 966.
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(In the Tolbert case, incidentally, the Oregon Supreme Court
held against plaintiffs and their amicus colleagues on the
grounds (I) depositors' "reasonable expectations" about NSF
check charges were irrelevant as to charges that were in effect
when depositors opened accounts, where depositors were informed
of the charges and nonetheless agreed to open the accounts, and
(2) changes in the charges were consistent with the bank's
obligation of good faith, where the parties had agreed to
unilateral exercise of discretion by the bank and that
discretion was exercised after prior notice to depositors.)

In pointing out the narrow interest of the proponents
of the 1992 proposal for changes to ORCP 32, we mean no
disrespect to these attorneys. They are dedicated to their
interests as they see them. We have worked long years in
defending cases brought by them (the American Timber & Trading
series of litigation took about 10 years to complete; the Best
v. U. S. National Bank/Tolbert v. First National Bank series
took a little more than 10 years; some of Mr. Tilbury'S cases
against Denney's Restaurants took three years; some of the
cases by Mr. Massey against the Farm Credit Banks took many
years; and the Cement & Concrete antitrust litigation, which
the Stoll law firm was involved in as attorneys for plaintiffs,
took eight, years to complete).

2. Historical antecedents to ORCP 32.

Prior to 1972, Oregon had only an equity rule
governing class action. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, in
a case brought by Legal Aid against Debt Reducers, Inc., and in
the case brought by Henry Carey's office on behalf of American
Timber & Trading against First National Bank of Oregon,
plaintiffs sought to convince the Oregon courts that the old
equity rule could be used for class actions for money damages
in Oregon. As part of that argument, plaintiffs' attorneys
sought to persuade courts that the "fluid damages" theory which
the California court had recently announced in Daar v, Yellow
~, 67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732 (1967), should
be followed (the "fluid damages" theory is to the effect that
members of the plaintiff class need not actually receive notice
of the pendency of the litigation nor come forward to prove and
claim damages if the litigation is successful in establishing
liability--damages will be proved under some model and any
damages not claimed will either escheat to the state or be
directed by the court to be donated to some charitable purpose).

The Oregon Supreme Court in American Timber & Trad.
Co. v. First Nat. Bank of Ore., 263 Or 1, 500 P2d 1204 (1972),
rejected the class action proposal and the fluid damages
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theory. Thereafter, committees of lawyers worked on drafting a
class action rule, but one that would eliminate the abuses then
perceived under the 1967 amendments to FRCP 23. Some of the
language included in the Oregon rule required certain notices
to class members and required that claim forms be submitted by
class members, so that the perceived abuses could not be
carried into Oregon practice.

3. Consolidating all three types of class actions into
one would be constitutionally improper and would place
too much power and discretion in the hands of
plaintiffs' class action attorneys.

One of the proposals in the letters written by
Mr. Goldsmith is to "replace the present three-part standard
for class certification contained in ORCP 32 B with a single
standard." This change purportedly would be helpful because it
would eliminate certain strictures in identifying class members
and having them come forward to prove their damages and claim
their share of any favorable jUdgment.

a. Mr. Goldsmith has a personal interest.

In discussing this issue, Mr. Goldsmith refers to
various cases he personally worked on as plaintiffs' attorney,
including Derenco, Guinasso. Powell. ~. and Tolbert. Each
of these was a case brought by Mr. Carey's office.

b. Mr. Emerson is not an experienced scholar. but
merely a recent professional colleague of Mr. Goldsmith.

Mr. Goldsmith also refers in his letter to a
"commentator" writing recently in the Willamette Law Review.
purportedly giving the following carefully studied advice:

"[A]t least one meritorious class action was abandoned
because the claim form requirement precluded the
possibility of meaningful monetary recovery.
Additionally. in the tax and insurance reserve cases.
* * * the wrongdoing defendants retained over
two million dollars in illegally-obtained profits."
Emerson, Oregon Class Actions: The Need for Reform
27 Willamette L Rev 757. 760-61 (1991).

Unfortunately. Mr. Emerson is not a long-time distinguished
litigator or college professor with expertise on such matters.
Instead. he is a 1990 graduate of Willamette Law. and
associated in some fashion with Mr. Goldsmith. The Law Review
article. far from being an unbiased scholarly study. was the
argument of an interested advocate.
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Mr. Emerson was referring in his article to the case
of Best v. U. S. National Bank, 303 Or 557, 739 P2d 554 (1987),
a case which we handled. Mr. Emerson's article sets forth
matters that are factually incorrect insofar as Best is
concerned. Mr. Emerson purported in the article to have
interviewed Mr. Goldsmith to obtain the information. However,
Mr. Emerson did not interview me or other defense attorneys
involved in similar cases.

(i) Emerson's facts were incorrect.

What Mr. Emerson proposed in the article and what
Mr. Goldsmith is now proposing is to return to the "fluid
damages recovery theory." This is the very theory that was
rejected by the Oregon legislature and has been rejected by the
federal courts.

At page 768 of his Law Review article, Mr. Emerson
stated:

"The Oregon Supreme Court [in Best] noted that the
bank's own records proved it had gained millions of
dollars in profits from setting NSF fees greatly in
excess. -of its costs and normal profit margins 'in an
effort to reap the large profits to be made from the
apparently inelastic "demand" for the processing of
NSF checks.'" 27 Willamette L Rev at 768 (footnote
omitted).

Mr. Emerson also stated:

..~ was abandoned because the mandatory claim form
procedure precluded a significant damage recovery."
27 Willamette L Rev at 768 (footnote omitted).

[The basis for this statement is claimed to be a telephone
interview with Phil Goldsmith, plaintiffs' co-counsel in Best,
on November 17, 1988.]

Mr. Emerson is incorrect, because the Oregon Supreme
Court never stated that the bank's records "proved" it had
gained millions of dollars in profits from setting NSF fees
greatly in excess of its costs. The case came up on appeal
from a grant of summary judgment in favor of the bank, £nd
there had been no trial at which evidence was offered.
accepted. or subjected to cross-examination. No court or jury
had made a finding. Instead, plaintiffs were merely making
arguments as to what they thought they might be able to prove.
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In this context, the Oregon Supreme Court made the following
statements:

"Nevertheless, we believe that there is a
genuine issue of material fact whether the Bank set
its NSF fees in accordance with the reasonable
expectations of the parties. The record shows that
when the depositors opened their accounts, the only
account fees that would ordinarily be discussed
would be the Bank's monthly and per check charges,
if any. The sole reference to NSF fees was
contained in the account agreement signed by the
depositors, which obligated them to pay the Bank's
'service charges in effect at any time.' Because
NSF fees were incidental.to the Bank's principal
checking account fees and were denominated 'service
charges,' a trier of fact could infer that the
depositors reasonably expected that NSF fees would
be special fees to cover the costs of extraordinary
services. This inference could reasonably lead to
the further inference that the depositors reasonably
expected that the Bank's NSF fees would be priced
similarly to those checking account fees of which
the depositors were aware--the Bank's monthly
checking account service fees and per check fees, if
any. By 'priced similarly,' we mean priced to cover
the Bank's NSF check processing costs plus an
allowance for overhead costs plus the Bank's
ordinary profit margin on checking account services.

"Finally, assuming that the Bank's Obligation
of good faith required the Bank to set its NSF fees
in accordance with its costs and ordinary profit
margin, there was evidence that the Bank breached
the obligation. The Bank's own cost studies show
that its NSF fees were set at amounts greatly in
excess of its costs and ordinary profit margin.
Internal memoranda and depositions of Bank employees
permit the inference that the Bank's NSF fees were
set at these high levels in order to reap the large
profits to be made from the apparently inelastic
'demand' for the processing of NSF checks and in
order to discourage its depositors from carelessly
writing NSF checks. A trier of fact could find that
both of these purposes were contrary to the
reasonable expectations of the depositors when they
agreed to pay whatever NSF fee was set by the
Bank." Best v. U. S. National Bank, 303 Or 557,
565-66, 739 P2d 554 (1987) (emphasis added).
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Mr. Emerson also cites Mr. Goldsmith to the effect
that the Best litigation was abandoned because the mandatory
claim form procedure precluded a significant damage recovery.
I believe this statement to be inaccurate. The fact is that
Mr. Goldsmith and his colleagues had actually gone to trial in
the companion case of Tolbert v. First National Bank and had
suffered an adverse jury verdict. The adverse jury verdict was
based in part on expert testimony offered by the bank that its
NSF check processing costs plus allowance for overhead costs
plus an ordinary or reasonable profit margin equaled or
exceeded the NSF fee that was charged. In the most recent
decision, the Oregon Supreme Court rejected the view advocated
by Mr. Goldsmith that the "good faith" doctrine controlled the
amount that could be set by the bank for NSF charges, so long
as the amount was made known to the depositor before the
account was opened or the changed amount was made known to the
depositor before the changed fee went into effect. See Tolbert
v. First National Bank, 312 Or 485, 823 P2d 965 (1991).

At the time of the settlement of Best, a similar study
had been undertaken, and United States National Bank of Oregon
was fully prepared to show that direct costs plus overhead
costs plus an ordinary and reasonable profit margin equaled or
exceeded the NSF fees it had charged to customers. It was the
failure to prevail before a jury in the Tolbert case that led
Mr. Goldsmith and Mr. Ryan to settle the Best litigation,
primarily on a basis where a sum of money was paid to partially
cover attorney fees, plus certificates issued to class members.

(ii) The fluid damages theory is unconstitutional.

The current proposal for change is based on the theory
that the Oregon statute is unusual and improper because it
requires members of the class to come forward and identify
themselves. They must show that they are proper members of the
class in order to have their claimed damages computed and made
part of the judgment award. Mr. Emerson argues that this type
of requirement does not allow plaintiffs' class attorneys to
prove all the damages that a defendant causes.

The argument made by Mr. Emerson and Mr. Goldsmith is
a return to the theory of damages that was popular in certain
state courts in the 1960s, but was ultimately rejected by
federal courts as being unconstitutional. Thus, in Eisen v.
Carlisle & Jacquelin, 479 F2d 1005 (2d Cir 1973) (en bane), the
second circuit held that an odd-lot investor's treble damage
claim, which he sought to maintain as a class action on behalf
of approximately 6 million persons, of whom about 2 million
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were easily identifiable, was not maintainable as a class
action regardless of the fluid class recovery theory.

"We must reject Eisen's claim that the fluid
class recovery theory is not ripe for review.
Indeed, there is no way to side-step this issue.
We specifically remanded the case for consideration
of the problem of manageability. The further
proceedings on the remand were necessarily concerned
with ascertaining whether there was a jUdicially
sound way effectively to administer this action.
Administration, of course, includes proof of damages
and the distribution of the same. As we point out
later in this opinion, Eisen concedes that the
action is not manageable if fluid class recovery is
not permissible. We must face this issue if we are
to pass on the question of manageability, which is
the most important point in the case. We are no
longer at the early stages of this case where it
might be possible to put off to a later time the
troublesome question of what to do with the damage
fund if only a small number of claims are filed
against the fund. * * *

* * *
"Thus statements about 'disgorging' sums of

money for which a defendant may be liable, or the
'prophylactic' effect of making the wrongdoer suffer
the pains of retribution and generally about
providing a remedy for the ills of mankind, do
little to solve specific legal problems. The result
of this approach is almost always confusion of
thought and irrational. emotional and unsound
decisions, In cases involving claims of money
damages all litigation presumes a desire on the part
of the judicial establishment to make the wrongdoer
pay for the wrongs he has committed, but to do this
by applying settled or clearly stated principles of
law. rather than by some process of divination.
Punishment of wrongdoers is provided by law for
criminal acts in statutes making it a crime
punishable by fine or imprisonment to violate the
antitrust laws. In certain civil suits punitive
damages may be awarded; and in private antitrust
cases the possible recovery of triple the loss
actually suffered by a plaintiff is very properly
praised as a supplementary deterrent. But none
of these considerations justifies disregarding,
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nUllifying or watering down any of the procedural
safeguards established by the Constitution. or by
congressional mandate. or by the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. including amended Rule 23. It
is a historical fact that procedural safeguards
for the benefit of all litigants constitute some
of the most important and salutary protections
against oppressions. including oppressions by
those whose intentions may be above reproach.

"We adhere to what we have written in support
of the remand of this case now in Eisen II. On the
basis of the new evidence adduced on the remand, what
we are now doing is interpreting and applying various
provisions of an amended and improved procedural
device intended to facilitate the judicial disposi
tion of the individual claims of the separate members
of a class of persons so numerous that joinder of all
members is impracticable. Amended Rule 23 was not
intended to affect the substantive rights of the
parties to any litigation. Nor could it do so as
the Enabling Act that authorizes the Supreme Court
to promulgate the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
provides that 'such rules shall not abridge. enlarge
or modify any substantive right.· .. Eisen, 479 F2d
at 1011-12, 1013-14 (footnotes omitted) (emphasis
added).

The United States Supreme Court upheld this ruling in Eisen,
going on to hold that class plaintiffs must bear the cost of
personal notice. See also Windham v. American Brands. Inc"
565 F2d 59, 70-71 (4th Cir 1977), cert denied, 435 US 968,
98 S Ct 1605, 56 L Ed 2d 58 (1978).

In essence, fluid damages theories have been rejected by
responsible appellate courts because such a proceeding would
allow lawyers to appoint themselves to represent persons who
never have received court notice that they are being represented,
cannot be identified, and cannot control the proceedings. The
bad effect, from the standpoint of administration of justice, is
that lawyers bringing such an action are not responsible to
anyone; they act principally for themselves. Because of the
threatened damages, such class actions are used as a "club" to
extort unreasonable settlements by lawyers--unless a "claim form"
procedure is used, it is the lawyers who drive the case, not the
class members. Finally, if personal notice and opportunity to
opt-out is not furnished, the binding effect of the judgment is
questionable. This is true both at the initial notice stage and
the damages notice stage.
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4. Fluid damage recoveries. to the extent not the result
of claims made and proved individually by class
members. are abusive.

Although fluid recovery theories have been uniformly
rejected since the 1973 decision in Eisen, there are parallels
that demonstrate the difficulties and improprieties that arise
when sums of money are extracted from defendants in class action
proceedings over and above amounts which result from assertion
of claims by individual class members who actually come forth,
identify themselves, and show the basis for their claim.

One example is the situation which arises where
settlement proceeds exceed the amount of claims submitted to
the court by identifiable class members. See Houck on Behalf
of U.S. v. Folding Carton Admin., 881 F2d 494 (7th Cir 1989).
In Folding Carton, the antitrust settlements of about
$200 million produced approximately $6 million in excess of
known claims and costs. This extra money was designated as the
Reserve Fund, and the trial court appointed a committee to make
fee recommendations and to assist in handling claims. Several
years later, in 1982, after a few additional late claims and
expenses had been paid, the committee recommended to the
district court that the balance of the Reserve Fund, still
approximately $6 million because of favorable interest, be used
to establish an Mantitrust development and research foundation"
to promote the study of complex litigation. Various class
members and defendants objected, but the court adopted the
idea. In the first appeal, the court of appeals rejected the
trial court's disposition of the fund and instead Mdirected"
that the remainder of the Reserve Fund escheat to the
United States under 28 USC §§ 2041 and 2042.

Thereafter, some parties filed certiorari petitions in
the Supreme Court. While those petitions were pending, the
parties began working out a settlement to dispose of excess
funds. That settlement was not in keeping with the mandate of
the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals. After providing for late
claims, that settlement proposal provided that the funds
remaining after the expiration of the deadline for late claims
would be divided equally between (1) a pro rata distribution to
all previously paid class members and (2) two or more Chicago
area law schools for the purpose of funding research projects
involving enforcement of the antitrust laws. Folding Carton,
881 F2d at 497. The trial court allowed that "settlement."
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In the second appeal, the Seventh Circuit chastised
the trial judge.

"In the district court the 'escheat' ruling of
this court, Folding Carton I, appears not to have
been acceptable to anyone. Judge Will wrote that it
was not a disposition that any of the parties had
requested or desired, that it was done without a
hearing or opportunity to object, and that it was
causing some 'confusion.' In Re Folding Carton
.Antitrust Litigation, 687 F Supp 1223, 1225-26
(NO III 1988). Judge Will went further and described
the opinion in Folding Carton I as 'silly.' ~
constructive. since the opinion of this court was
not on appeal in the district court. was Judge
Will's cOnsideration of the nature of the interest
given by this court to the government. It was. he
held. not a true escheat.' 687 F Supp at 1226."
Folding Carton, 881 F2d at 500-501 (emphasis added).

After deciding that certain circumstances had caused
any interest the United States may have had under the escheat
statute to be extinguished, the Seventh Circuit again remanded
to the trial court to dispose of the unclaimed funds under the
cy pres doctrine, stating:

"When the district court comes to a conclusion
on the remaining issues in this case, a copy of that
decision shall forthwith be filed with the Clerk of
this court. It will then be reviewed by this
present panel for conformity with the mandate of
this court, and on any other basis which may be
raised by appropriate parties. To expedite that
review, this court retains jurisdiction. Any
related problems that arise on remand may be brought
by petition to the attention of this court."
Folding Carton, 881 F2d at 503.

In short, there is no accepted method for disposition
of surplus funds from "fluid damage recoveries." Instead, the
creation, existence, and disposition of such funds results in
interminable arguments and costs for the plaintiffs, the
defendants, the court system, and numerous governmental and
charitable entities that seek to establish either a claim or a
favorable charitable gift by those having authority to make the
disposition. Even the theory that funds should simply escheat
to the state disregards the procedural safeguards established
by the Constitution, as the court so plainly pointed out in the
Eisen case.
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SUMMARY
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In reality, the current proposal presents a theory for
application of procedural rules to change substantive law that
has been rejected for 20 years. The Oregon procedural rule
takes into account the Eisen decision and should not be
changed. _Furthermore, although the Oregon rule may be somewhat
unusual in codifying the procedure for handling claims by
individual class members, all federal courts in our experience
actually promulgate and enforce such a procedure. None has
allowed a fluid damages method to usurp an individual claims
method.

In conclusion:

(1) There are good reasons for treating the three
types of class actions differently. Individual notice to
class members when money damages are sought in a class
action is constitutionally required; it is also highly
desirable from a policy standpoint, so that putative class
members have incentive to participate in and control the
proceedings, instead of relinquishing all responsibility to
plaintiffs' class lawyers.

(2)-The fluid damages theory not only unjustly
deprives defendants of the protection of substantive law,
but puts an additional club in the hands of plaintiffs'
class attorney to coerce settlement. The aggregation of
claims in the form of a class action already make the
prospect of attempting to defend a class action case so
terrifying that almost no defendant will undertake a
defense, no matter how meritorious; when that is coupled
with treble damages such as are available under antitrust
or racketeering laws, the result always is threat of total
ruin and closure of business.

Based on our 25 years of experience with the "modern"
class action rule, we submit that the 1992 proposals are bad
law and bad social policy.
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Mr. Michael V. Phillips
Attorney at Law
#1050 citizens Building
975 Oak Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401-3176

Re: Council on Court Procedures -
Subcommittee on Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter just received from R. Alan
Wight of the Miller, Nash firm responding to the proposals for
changes in Rule 32.

I have called other defense counsel to ask for some response
as soon as possible. Since Saturday's meeting has been can
celled, I will try to arrange a telephone conference of our
Subcommittee in the near future.

Very truly yours,

McEWEN, GISVQLD, RANKIN & STEWART

/
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Janice M. Stewart
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Ms. Janice M. Stewart
McEwen, Gisvold, Rankin
1600 Standard Plaza
1100 S.W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Subject: Subcommittee on Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32
of Council on Court Procedures

Dear Janice:

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to your
letter of February 19, 1992, and various letters by Phil
Goldsmith which were enclosed with your letter .

-'
We do have experience with class action procedural

rules within the state of Oregon that may bear on the issues
raised. Our experience includes the first modern class action
cases for damages under the previous Oregon code-pleading
statute (American Timber & Trad, Co. y, First Nat. Bank of
~, 263 Or 1, 500 P2d 1204 (1972), in which the Oregon
Supreme Court held that a class action for money damages could
not be maintained under the then existing equity rule; and a
Legal Aid case against Debt Reducers). After those decisions,
the Oregon State Bar and the Oregon legislature solicited views
from both plaintiffs and defense attorneys about drafting a
modern class action rule for Oregon. We participated in the
initial structuring of ORCP 32 and in every discussion of
proposed changes to the rule since its adoption. We have also
been continually involved in class action litigation in the
federal court system, including another American Timber & Trad,
Co, y, First Nat. Bank of Ore. case, Best y. U, S, National
~, an antitrust case against Denney's Restaurants, the
Corrugated Container antitrust cases, the~ antitrust
cases, the Cement & Concrete antitrust cases, the ~
Fabrication antitrust case, and various securities cases.
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Basically, our view is that ORCP 32 in its present
form correctly balances interests of plaintiffs and defendants,
and should not be changed. The language presently used in
ORCP 32 represented a distillation of knowledge, including
experience with class action abuses by plaintiffs' attorneys.
These experiences came about after the "modern" class action
rule was introduced into the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
in 1967. The language used reflects some of the constitutional
criteria that have been announced by the federal courts in
various class action cases after 1967. In addition, the Oregon
rule was consciously drafted to reject the California usage of
a "fluid damages" theory, as announced in Daar v. Yellow Cab,
67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732 (1967).

1. Narrow interest of proponents of proposed changes.

The persons making the proposals for changes to
ORCP 32 represent a very narrow, special-interest group with a
personal stake. These are people who at various times were
associates of Henry Carey, then a well-known Portland lawyer.
Mr. Carey attempted over nearly two decades to develop class
action procedures in Oregon that would be extremely favorable
to plaintiffs and almost impossible for courts to control or
defendants· to manage or defend. These former associates of
Mr. Carey regularly present requests to change Oregon law to
favor the interests of plaintiffs' attorneys.

In one of the more recent cases involving this group,
Tolbert v. First National Bank, 312 Or 485, 823 P2d 965 (1991),
Phil Goldsmith was the attorney for the plaintiffs. The other
members of this group obtained permission to file briefs as
amici, and their appearances are described by the court as
follows:

"Henry Kantor, of Pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary &
Conboy, Portland, filed a brief on behalf of amici
curiae Oregon Trial Lawyers Ass'n, Multnomah County
Legal Aid Service, Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon,
Forelaws on Board, Pineros Y Campesinos Unidos Del
Noroeste, Portland Gray Panthers, Portland Chapter
of Oregon Fair Share, Local 2949 of the Lumber and
Sawmill Workers Union, Banks & Newcomb, Griffin &
McCandlish, Pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary &
Conboy, Stoll, Stoll, Berne & Lokting, Williams,
Troutwine & Bowersox, Willner & Associates, Roger
Anunsen, Frank J. Dixon, Gregory Kafoury, Mark
Anthony LaMantia, James T. Massey, Roger Tilbury,
Linda K. Williams, and Jan Wyers." 823 P2d at 966.
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(In the Tolbert case, incidentally, the Oregon Supreme Court
held against plaintiffs and their amicus colleagues on the
grounds (1) depositors' *reasonable expectations" about NSF
check charges were irrelevant as to charges that were in effect
when depositors opened accounts, where depositors were informed
of the charges and nonetheless agreed to open the accounts, and
(2) changes in the charges were consistent with the bank's
obligation of good faith, where the parties had agreed to
unilateral exercise of discretion by the bank and that
discretion was exercised after prior notice to depositors.)

In pointing out the narrow interest of the proponents
of the 1992 proposal for changes to ORCP 32, we mean no
disrespect to these attorneys. They are dedicated to their
interests as they see them. We have worked long years in
defending cases brought by them (the American Timber & Trading
series of litigation took about 10 years to complete; the Best
v, y, S. National Bank/Tolbert v, First National Bank series
took a little more than 10 years; some of Mr, Tilbury's cases
against Denney's Restaurants took three years; some of the
cases by Mr. Massey against the Farm Credit Banks took many
years; and the Cement & Concrete antitrust litigation, which
the Stoll law firm was involved in as attorneys for plaintiffs,
took eight years to complete).

2. Historical antecedents to ORCP 32.

Prior to 1972, Oregon had only an equity rule
governing class action. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, in
a case brought by Legal Aid against Debt Reducers, Inc" and in
the case brought by Henry Carey's office on behalf of American
Timber & Trading against First National Bank of Oregon,
plaintiffs sought to convince the Oregon courts that the old
equity rule could be used for class actions for money damages
in Oregon. As part of that argument, plaintiffs' attorneys
sought to persuade courts that the *fluid damages" theory which
the California court had recently announced in Daar v. Yellow
~, 67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732 (1967), should
be followed (the "fluid damages" theory is to the effect that
members of the plaintiff class need not actually receive notice
of the pendency of the litigation nor come forward to prove and
claim damages if the litigation is successful in establishing
liability--damages will be proved under some model and any
damages not claimed will either escheat to the state or be
directed by the court to be donated to some charitable purpose).

The Oregon Supreme Court in American Timber & Trad,
Co, v, First Nat, Bank of Ore" 263 Or 1, 500 P2d 1204 (1972),
rejected the class action proposal and the fluid damages
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theory. Thereafter, committees of lawyers worked on drafting a
class action rule, but one that would eliminate the abuses then
perceived under the 1967 amendments to FRCP 23. Some of the
language included in the Oregon rule required certain notices
to class members and required that claim forms be submitted by
class members, so that the perceived abuses could not be
carried into Oregon practice.

3. Consolidating all three tvoes of class actions into
one would be constitutionally improper and would place
too much power and discretion in the hands of
plaintiffs' class action attorneys.

One of the proposals in the letters written by
Mr. Goldsmith is to "replace the present three-part standard
for class certification contained in ORCP 32 B with a single
standard." This change purportedly would be helpful because it
would eliminate certain strictures in identifying class members
and having them come forward to prove their damages and claim
their share of any favorable judgment.

a. Mr. Goldsmith has a personal interest.

In discussing this issue, Mr. Goldsmith refers to
various cases he personally worked on as plaintiffs' attorney,
including Derenco, Guinasso, Powell, ~, and Tolbert. Each
of these was a case brought by Mr. Carey's office.

b. Mr. Emerson is not an experienced scholar. but
merely a recent professional colleague of Mr. Goldsmith.

Mr. Goldsmith also refers in his letter to a
"commentator" writing recently in the Willamette Law Review,
purportedly giving the following carefully studied advice:

"[A]t least one meritorious class action was abandoned
because the claim form requirement precluded the
possibility of meaningful monetary recovery.
Additionally, in the tax and insurance reserve cases,
• • • the wrongdoing defendants retained over
two million dollars in illegally-obtained profits."
Emerson, Oregon Class Actions: The Need for Reform
27 Willamette L Rev 757, 760-61 (1991).

Unfortunately, Mr. Emerson is not a long-time distinguished
litigator or college professor with expertise on such matters.
Instead, he is a 1990 graduate of Willamette Law, and
associated in some fashion with Mr. Goldsmith. The Law Review
article, far from being an unbiased scholarly study, was the
argument of an interested advocate.
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Mr. Emerson was referring in his article to the case
of Best v. U. S. National Bank, 303 Or 557, 739 P2d 554 (1987),
a case which we handled. Mr. Emerson's article sets forth
matters that are factually incorrect insofar as Best is
concerned. Mr. Emerson purported in the article to have
interviewed Mr. Goldsmith to obtain the information. However,
Mr. Emerson did not interview me or other defense attorneys
involved in similar cases.

(i) Emerson's facts were incorrect.

What Mr. Emerson proposed in the article and what
Mr. Goldsmith is now proposing is to return to the "fluid
damages recovery theory." This is the very theory that was
rejected by the Oregon legislature and has been rejected by the
federal courts.

At page 768 of his Law Review article, Mr. Emerson
stated:

"The Oregon Supreme Court [in Best] noted that the
bank's own records proved it had gained millions of
dollars in profits from setting NSF fees greatly in
excess .. of its costs and normal profit margins 'in an
effort to reap the large profits to be made from the
apparently inelastic "demand" for the processing of
NSF checks,'" 27 Willamette L Rev at 768 (footnote
omitted).

Mr. Emerson also stated:

"~ was abandoned because the mandatory claim form
procedure precluded a significant damage recovery."
27 Willamette L Rev at 768 (footnote omitted).

[The basis for this statement is claimed to be a telephone
interview with Phil Goldsmith, plaintiffs' co-counsel in Best,
on November 17, 1988.]

Mr. Emerson is incorrect, because the Oregon Supreme
Court never stated that the bank's records "proved" it had
gained millions of dollars in profits from setting NSF fees
greatly in excess of its costs. The case came up on appeal
from a grant of summary judgment in favor of the bank, and
there had been no trial at which evidence was offered,
accepted. or subjected to cross-examination. No court or jury
had made a finding. Instead, plaintiffs were merely making
arguments as to what they thought they might be able to prove.
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In this context, the Oregon Supreme Court made the following
statements:

"Nevertheless, we believe that there is a
genuine issue of material fact whether the Bank set
its NSF fees in accordance with the reasonable
expectations of the parties. The record shows that
when the depositors opened their accounts, the only
account fees that would ordinarily be discussed
would be the Bank's monthly and per check charges,
if any. The sole reference to NSF fees was
contained in the account agreement signed by the
depositors, which obligated them to pay the Bank's
'service charges in effect at any time.' Because
NSF fees were incidental to the Bank's principal
checking account fees and were denominated 'service
charges,' a trier of fact could infer that the
depositors reasonably expected that NSF fees would
be special fees to cover the costs of extraordinary
services. This inference could reasonably lead to
the further inference that the depositors reasonably
expected that the Bank's NSF fees would be priced
similarly to those checking account fees of which
the depositors were aware--the Bank's monthly
checking account service fees and per check fees, if
any. By 'priced similarly,' we mean priced to cover
the Bank's NSF check processing costs plus an
allowance for overhead costs plus the Bank's
ordinary profit margin on checking account services.

"Finally, assuming that the Bank's obligation
of good faith required the Bank to set its NSF fees
in accordance with its costs and ordinary profit
margin, there was evidence that the Bank breached
the obligation. The Bank's own cost studies show
that its NSF fees were set at amounts greatly in
excess of its costs and ordinary profit margin.
Internal memoranda and depositions of Bank employees
permit the inference that the Bank's NSF fees were
set at these high levels in order to reap the large
profits to be made from the apparently inelastic
'demand' for the processing of NSF checks and in
order to discourage its depositors from carelessly
writing NSF checks. A trier of fact could find that
both of these purposes were contrary to the
reasonable expectations of the depositors when they
agreed to pay whatever NSF fee was set by the
Bank." Best v, U, S, National Bank, 303 Or 557,
565-66, 739 P2d 554 (1987) (emphasis added).
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Mr. Emerson also cites Mr. Goldsmith to the effect
that the Best litigation was abandoned because the mandatory
claim form procedure precluded a significant damage recovery.
I believe this statement to be inaccurate. The fact is that
Mr. Goldsmith and his colleagues had actually gone to trial in
the companion case of Tolbert v. First National Bank and had
suffered an adverse jury verdict. The adverse jury verdict was
based in part on expert testimony offered by the bank that its
NSF check processing costs plus allowance for overhead costs
plus an ordinary or reasonable profit margin equaled or
exceeded the NSF fee that was charqed. In the most recent
decision, the Oregon Supreme Court rejected the view advocated
by Mr. Goldsmith that the Mgood faith M doctrine controlled the
amount that could be set by the bank for NSF charges, so long
as the amount was made known to the depositor before the
account was opened or the changed amount was made known to the
depositor before the changed fee went into effect. See Tolbert
v. First National Bank, 312 Or 485, 823 P2d 965 (1991).

At the time of the settlement of .!isl.tl, a similar study
had been undertaken, and United States National Bank of Oregon
was fully prepared to show that direct costs plus overhead
costs plus an ordinary and reasonable profit margin equaled or
exceeded the NSF fees it had charged to customers. It was the
failure to prevail before a jury in the Tolbert case that led
Mr. Goldsmith and Mr. Ryan to settle the .!isl.tl litigation,
primarily on a basis where a sum of money was paid to partially
cover attorney fees, plus certificates issued to class members.

(ii) The fluid damaqes theory is unconstitutional.

The current proposal for change is based on the theory
that the Oregon statute is unusual and improper because it
requires members of the class to come forward and identify
themselves. They must show that they are proper members of the
class in order to have their claimed damages computed and made
part of the judgment award. Mr. Emerson argues that this type
of requirement does not allow plaintiffs' class attorneys to
prove all the damages that a defendant causes.

The argument made by Mr. Emerson and Mr. Goldsmith is
a return to the theory of damages that was popular in certain
state courts in the 1960s, but was ultimately rejected by
federal courts as being unconstitutional. Thus, in Eisen v.
Carlisle & Jacquelin, 479 F2d 1005 (2d Cir 1973) (en banc), the
second circuit held that an odd-lot investor's treble damage
claim, which he sought to maintain as a class action on behalf
of approximately 6 million persons, of whom about 2 million
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were easily identifiable, was not maintainable as a class
action regardless of the fluid class recovery theory.

"We must reject Eisen's claim that the fluid
class recovery theory is not ripe for review.
Indeed, there is no way to side-step this issue.
We specifically remanded the case for consideration
of the problem of manageability. The further
proceedings on the remand were necessarily concerned
with ascertaining whether there was a judicially
sound way effectively to administer this action.
Administration, of course, includes proof of damages
and the distribution of the same. As we point out
later in this opinion, Eisen concedes that the
action is not manageable if fluid class recovery is
not permissible. We must face this issue if we are
to pass on the question of manageability, which is
the most important point in the case. We are no
longer at the early stages of this case where it
might be possible to put off to a later time the
troublesome question of what to do with the damage
fund if only a small number of claims are filed
against the fund. """

" " "
"Thus statements about 'disgorging' sums of

money for which a defendant may be liable, or the
'prophylactic' effect of making the wrongdoer suffer
the pains of retribution and generally about
providing a remedy for the ills of mankind, do
little to solve specific legal problems. The result
of this approach is almost always confusion of
thought and irrational. emotional and unsound
decisions. In cases involving claims of money
damages all litigation presumes a desire on the part
of the judicial establishment to make the wrongdoer
pay for the wrongs he has committed, but to do this
by applying settled or clearly stated principles of
law. rather than by some process of divination.
Punishment of wrongdoers is provided by law for
criminal acts in statutes making it a crime
punishable by fine or imprisonment to violate the
antitrust laws. In certain civil suits punitive
damages may be awarded; and in private antitrust
cases the possible recovery of triple the loss
actually suffered by a plaintiff is-very properly
praised as a supplementary deterrent. But none
of these considerations justifies disregarding,
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nullifying or watering down any of the procedural
safeguards established by the Constitution, or by
congressional mandate, or by the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure, including amended Rule 23. It
is a historical fact that procedural safeguards
for the benefit of all litigants constitute some
of the most important and salutary protections
against oppressions. including oppressions by
those whose intentions may be above reproach.

·We adhere to what we have written in support
of the remand of this case now in Eisen II. On the
basis of the new evidence adduced on the remand, what
we are now doing is interpreting and applying various
provisions of an amended and improved procedural
device intended to facilitate the judicial disposi
tion of the individual claims of the separate members
of a class of persons so numerous that joinder of all
members is impracticable. Amended Rule 23 was not
intended to affect the substantive rights of the
parties to any litigation. Nor could it do so as
the Enabling Act that authorizes the Supreme Court
to promulgate the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
provides that 'such rules shall not abridge, enlarge
or modify any substantive right.'· Eisen, 479 F2d
at 1011-12, 1013-14 (footnotes omitted) (emphasis
added).

The United States Supreme Court upheld this ruling in Eisen,
going on to hold that class plaintiffs must bear the cost of
personal notice. See also Windham v. American Brands. Inc"
565 F2d 59, 70-71 (4th Cir 1977), cert denied, 435 US 968,
98 S Ct 1605, 56 L Ed 2d 58 (1978).

In essence, fluid damages theories have been rejected by
responsible appellate courts because such a proceeding would
allow lawyers to appoint themselves to represent persons who
never have received court notice that they are being represented,
cannot be identified, and cannot control the proceedings. The
bad effect, from the standpoint of administration of justice, is
that lawyers bringing such an action are not responsible to
anyone; they act principally for themselves. Because of the
threatened damages, such class actions are used as a "club" to
extort unreasonable settlements by lawyers--unless a ·claim form"
procedure is used, it is the lawyers who drive the case, not the
class members. Finally, if personal notice and opportunity to
opt-out is not furnished, the binding effect of the jUdgment is
questionable. This is true both at the initial notice stage and
the damages notice stage.
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4. Fluid damage recoveries. to the extent not the result
of claims made and proved individually by class
members. are abusive.

Although fluid recovery theories have been uniformly
rejected since the 1973 decision in Eisen, there are parallels
that demonstrate the difficulties and improprieties that arise
when sums of money are extracted from defendants in class action
proceedings over and above amounts which result from assertion
of claims by individual class members who actually come forth,
identify themselves, and show the basis for their claim.

One example is the situation which arises where
settlement proceeds exceed the amount of claims submitted to
the court by identifiable class members. See Houck on Behalf
of U.S. v. Folding Carton Admin., 881 F2d 494 (7th Cir 1989).
In Folding Carton, the antitrust settlements of about
$200 million produced approximately $6 million in excess of
known claims and costs. This extra money was designated as the
Reserve Fund, and the trial court appointed a committee to make
fee recommendations and to assist in handling claims. Several
years later, in 1982, after a few additional late claims and
expenses had been paid, the committee recommended to the
district court that the balance of the Reserve Fund, still
approximately $6 million because of favorable interest, be used
to establish an -antitrust development and research foundation"
to promote the study of complex litigation. Various class
members and defendants objected, but the court adopted the
idea. In the first appeal, the court of appeals rejected the
trial court's disposition of the fund and instead "directed"
that the remainder of the Reserve Fund escheat to the
United States under 28 USC §§ 2041 and 2042.

Thereafter, some parties filed certiorari petitions in
the Supreme Court. While those petitions were pending, the
parties began working out a settlement to dispose of excess
funds. That settlement was not in keeping with the mandate of
the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals. After providing for late
claims, that settlement proposal provided that the funds
remaining after the expiration of the deadline for late claims
would be divided equally between (1) a pro rata distribution to
all previously paid class members and (2) two or more Chicago
area law schools for the purpose of funding research projects
involving enforcement of the antitrust laws. Folding Carton,
881 F2d at 497. The trial court allowed that "settlement."
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In the second appeal, the Seventh Circuit chastised
the trial judge.

"In the district court the 'escheat' ruling of
this court, Foldina Carton I, appears not to have
been acceptable to anyone. Judge will wrote that it
was not a disposition that any of the parties had
requested or desired, that it was done without a
hearing or opportunity to object, and that it was
causing some 'confusion.' In Re Folding Carton
Antitrust Litigation, 687 F Supp 1223, 1225-26
(ND III 1988). Judge Will went further and described
the opinion in Folding Carton I as 'silly.' ~
constructive. since the opinion of this court was
not on appeal in the district court. was Judge
Will's consideration of the nature of the interest
given by this court to the government. It was. he
held. not a true escheat.' 687 F Supp at 1226."
Folding Carton, 881 F2d at 500-501 (emphasis added).

After deciding that certain circumstances had caused
any interest the United States may have had under the escheat
statute to be extinguished, the Seventh Circuit again remanded
to the trial court to dispose of the unclaimed funds under the
cy pres doctrine, stating:

"When the district court comes to a conclusion
on the remaining issues in this case, a copy of that
decision shall forthwith be filed with the Clerk of
this court. It will then be reviewed by this
present panel for conformity with the mandate of
this court, and on any other basis which may be
raised by appropriate parties. To expedite that
review, this court retains jurisdiction. Any
related problems that arise on remand may be brought
by petition to the attention of this court."
Folding Carton, 881 F2d at 503.

In short, there is no accepted method for disposition
of surplus funds from "fluid damage recoveries." Instead, the
creation, existence, and disposition of such funds results in
interminable arguments and costs for the plaintiffs, the
defendants, the court system, and numerous governmental and
charitable entities that seek to establish either a claim or a
favorable charitable gift by those having authority to make the
disposition. Even the theory that funds should simply escheat
to the state disregards the procedural safeguards established
by the Constitution, as the court so plainly pointed out in the
Eisen case.
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In reality, the current proposal presents a theory for
application of procedural rules to change substantive law that
has been rejected for 20 years. The Oregon procedural rule
takes into account the Eisen decision and should not be
changed. Furthermore, although the Oregon rule may be somewhat
unusual in codifying the procedure for handling claims by
individual class members, all federal courts in our experience
actually promulgate and enforce such a procedure. None has
allowed a fluid damages method to usurp an individual claims
method.

In conclusion:

(1) There are good reasons for treating the three
types of class actions differently. Individual notice to
class members when money damages are sought in a class
action is constitutionally required; it is also highly
desirable from a policy standpoint, so that putative class
members have incentive to participate in and control the
proceedings, instead of relinquishing all responsibility to
plaintiffs' class lawyers.

,""

(2) "0 The fluid damages theory not only unjustly
deprives defendants of the protection of substantive law,
but puts an additional club in the"hands of plaintiffs'
class attorney to coerce settlement. The aggregation of
claims in the form of a class action already make the
prospect of attempting to defend a plass action case so
terrifying that almost no defendant will undertake a
defense, no matter how meritorious; when that is coupled
with treble damages such as are available under antitrust
or racketeering laws, the result always is threat of total
ruin and closure of business.

Based on our 25 years of experience with the "modern"
class action rule, we submit that the 1992 proposals are bad
law and bad social policy.
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Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32
Subcommittee for the Council on Court Procedures

Dear Janice:

Thank you for your letter of February 19, 1992 regarding the
above.

The class action rule as presently constituted is a study in
balance between the need to allow the aggregation of individual
claims while not depriving a defendant of due process of law. As
pointed out in your materials, the class action rule was
originally developed to allow for the combining of individual
claims, where it was not economically feasible to obtain relief
within a traditional framework or Where the bringing of a
mUltiplicity of small suits would deprive individual claimants
from an effective redress of their injuries or damages, due to
the administrative costs of bringing that action, inclUding
attorney's fees, which would be excessive on a per claim basis.
The balancing ideal, then, behind ORCP 32 is that class action
procedures shOUld enable class action cases to be litigated
expeditiously, fairly, and inexpensively without creating undue
burdens for either plaintiffs or defendants.

The two primary areas which Mr. Goldsmith seeks to change or
reform are as follows:

(1) Class Certification Standards. Mr. Goldsmith feels
that the different procedural requirements for certification
under ORCP 32B should be eliminated in favor of adopting the
present discretionary procedures for injunctive relief class
action cases. In addition, Mr. Goldsmith would like to shift
these costs associated with any notice requirements to the
defendant prior to any judicial determination of liability. Mr.
Goldsmith's proposal would thus equate damage actions with
injunctive relief for "socially important cases" such as school
desegregation, etc.. It appears that there is an obvious
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distinction between an action for money damages and an action to
prevent discrimination, and that the procedural distinctions in
the existing rUle attempt to balance the needs and rights of
potential plaintiffs against the needs and rights of potential
defendants. with respect to Mr. Goldsmith's second proposal,
which is to shift initially the administrative burden of any
notice to the defendant, our response is that this would rewrite
the basic tenets of American jurisprudence, at least as far as
class actions are concerned. It has always been the basis of our
civil system that parties be encouraged to bring legal actions as
a way of redressing wrongs or supposed wrongs existing between
them, with the costs of those actions to be borne by the parties
during the litigation until the final jUdgment/verdict when all
or most of those costs are then awarded in favor of the
prevailing party against the non-prevailing party. Not all
defendants who are SUbject to class action rules have large, deep
pockets and are bent on spreading evil in the world, and the
spectre of a small to medium-sized company facing economic ruin
as a result of having to not only defend itself in a spurious
legal action, but actually having to pay the costs up front of
plaintiff's lawyers to get the action certified against it,
certainly makes no attempt to balance the competing interests of
the potential plaintiffs and defendants. Mr. Goldsmith's
proposal would create a different result for the case of an evil.
corporation running over a plaintiff with an oil tanker driven by
an inebriated skipper, where plaintiff has to pay all of the
costs until final judgment, to an instance when small to medium
sized companies are alleged to have short-changed customers by
$1.25 each over the past few years. There simply is no basis for
skewing the process so much in favor of class action plaintiffs.

(2) Reform of the Damage Calculation. Under Oregon's rule,
where a class action is successful, each individual member of
the plaintiff class must now submit a claim form in order to
share in the jUdgment. If a plaintiff does not submit a claim
form, the defendant does not have to pay the award. Mr.
Goldsmith's proposal would require that any unclaimed portion of
a class action judgment be paid to the common school fund as a
part of the abandoned property statute. Given the effects of
Measure 5, we would assume that Oregon schools will gladly
support this change. However, a change in the class action rules
regarding damage calculations should not be made as a hidden tax
measure but, rather, should be made on its own merits.
Generally, as we understand it, plaintiffs' lawyers send out a
claim form to the members of a successful class, noting that the
claimant must file the claim in order to share in the award. For
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whatever reason, from lack of understanding, lack of clarity of
the notice, or a disagreement with being a member of the class,
the claimant does not return the claim form. The successful
plaintiffs' lawyers' attorney's fee is based upon the total
dollars paid to the plaintiff's class. A change in this rUle
would promote lackadaisical attempts by plaintiffs lawyers to
notify the individual members of a class, since plaintiffs
lawyers would be paid in full in any class action.

While the banking community, with its Attorney General's Consumer
Division and the federally mandated error resolution Rrocedures,
may wish that ORCP 32 was sUbstantially tightened or eliminated,
the bankers recognize that it is only the trust and confidence
which the general public has in their respective banks which
allows our banking system to exist. They also recognize the
need to allow for a redress of individual customers' claims
against the bank. Part of this social contract, however,
requires that the interests of the alleged affected customers be
balanced against the rights and responsibilities of the defendant
bank. It would be much easier for banks to consider Mr.
Goldsmith's suggestions if it were not so obvious that in each of
his major reform proposals, the driving force appears to be
increased attorney's fees rather than increased protection for
plaintiffs. The offices of the State Attorney General and the
federal oversight function of the regulators are effective agents
of redress for small but unprofitable claims (at least as to
plaintiff's attorney's fees) and, it is our recommendation that
ORCP 32 not be amended or changed so as to allow, at least for
banks, a third level of review for class actions where that level
is skewed entirely against the rights and needs of the banks and
in favor of the plaintiff's bar.

I understand there will be a meeting on these proposals on May 9
at 9:30 a.m. at the OSB office. We will try to have someone in
attendance at that meeting, but I would request that this letter
be made a part of the record.

Very truly yours,

SHERMAN, BRYAN, SHERMAN & MURCH

By ~J/4~
Kenneth Sherman ,1'1r.

KSJjjh
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Janice M. Stewart, Esq.
McEwen, Gisvold, Rankin & Stewart
1600 Standard Plaza
1100 S.W. 6th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204-1081

He: Proposed Revisions to OHCP 32

Dear Janice:

Wayne Hilliard asked me to respond to your invitation for
comments on the proposed revisions to OHCP 32. He was
particularly concerned with the proposed changes to ORCF
32F(2) and 32B. In general, we believe that these
proposals should not be adopted by the Council because
they are incomplete, and would overload the courts, and
would deprive defendants of valuable rights, and involve
sUbstantive legal and policy issues that should be fully
addressed by the legislature.

A. OHCP 32[(2):

The proposed revision to OHep 32F(2) would authorize
awards of aggregate damages not identifiable to individual
class members (a kind of award sometimes referred to as
"fluid class recovery"). This change was considered by
the Council on Court Procedures in 1981, but was rejected
after a subcommittee of the Council concluded that "'this
was an area better determined by the courts or legislature
in the context of remedies and proof of damages.'" 410p
Atty Gen 527, 537 (1981) (quoting the Council's commentary
to the proposed 1981 amendments to ORCP 32). Nothing has
happened in the interim to warrant a change in the
Council's position. Fluid class recovery is a drastic
remedy which raises issues of pUblic policy, fairness and
due process that deserve the full attention of the
legislature. It would mark a major substantive change in
Oregon law, the kind of change that may be beyond the
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Council's limited mission to promulgate rules "governing
pleading, ['notice and prnl:AnUreS * * * wnich shall not
abr1dqe, enlarge or mullify ttle subsLantive rightll of IIny
litigant." ORS 1.735.~1 (The proposed 1981 revision
was determinen hy the Attorney ueneral to be a
·pruc~llULijl· raLher Lhan a "substantive" change precisely
bocause it only sought to "remove procedural obstacles tn
'fluid class recovery'" and "did not affirmatively
a~Lhorize fluid class recovery." 41 01' Atty Cen at 537,
513.)

The proposed reviaion io also incomplete in that it fails
to identify who is to receive the damages recovered on
behalf ot unidelltiU..d class members. Only the
legislature ean dosignate a beneficiary of these unclaimed
damage~, ~ince the Council would be impermiSSibly
·~1I1iu;91n9· Lhe "substantive righta" of anyone whom it
designated. The propOnents of this revision admit. t.hat it
is incomplete, but suqClest that this is nut a p£oblem
because a bill will be introducod in the 1993 legislature
that would designatA t.he State as tne beneficiary ot all
monies unClaimed by clijsS members. aut they can give no
assurance thQt such legislation will be enacted, and if
the leg1 slllt.lIre noes decide to pass SUCh legiSlation, it
can alsu llIi1ktl the necessary changes to ORCI' 32F(2). It
would be promature for the Council to make an incomplete
OhangA hefore then.

B. ORCE 32B:

The proposed reV1S10ns to ORC!' 328 would allow
an action for damages to he maintained as a class action,
even thouClh tinal detel:1lI1Ilijt;lon or Lhe action will require
separate adjudications of the claims of numerous members
of the class on issues other than the calculation uf
damages. Til'" p£esenl. rule clearly contemplateD that some
suits should not be tried bec~us8 of the di~prnportionate

roost to the judicial system and untairll~l;" Lo defendants
or separate adjUdications of numerous claims. ~ aernard
y, First Nat'l Bank, 275 Or 145. 151-152. 5~O l'~d 1203
(19'/&) ("there can be no doubt t!lijt the purpose of the

~I Otber proposed revisions clearly modify pilrUes'
Dubstantive rights. For 8%ample. thA proposed revision to
ORCp 32N(l)(b) would severely lillllt derendant:>, rights to
al.Lorn"y feelS.
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[predominance requirement] was to prevent abuses perceived
under [FRCP] Rule 23 which would put an unmanageable
burden upon the court system").

"* * * To hold that a case may proceed as
a class action when there appears to be a
legitimate issue or defense which will require
an individual inquiry of a considerable number
of the claimants would attribute to the .
legislature an intention either to ove~oad

the courts with an unmanageable proceeding or
to deprive the defendants of valuable
procedural and substantive rights by
preventing them from asserting What appears
to be a bona-fide defense. One or the other
would be the inevitable result. * * *" I.d...,
225 Or at 159.

By requiring that common issues predominate, the court can
weed out overly burdensome, unmanageable and unfair class
actions. The proposed revision would force the courts to
certify such undesirable actions so long as there was no
"superior * * * method for the * * * adjudication of the
controversy," leaving no room for the court to respond to
the legitimate interests of the courts and defendants.
These interests are reflected in part in statutes which
generally require a plaintiff who wants a separate
adjudication of a damage claim to pay an appearance fee
and to meet the minimum amount in controversy necessary to
come within the jurisdiction of the Circuit or District
Court. This revision would allow numerous plaintiffs who
could not or would not meet these threshold requirements
to obtain separate adjudication of liability issues.
(Note that in diversity cases, Federal courts require each
plaintiff in a class action for damages to meet the
statutory minimum amount in controversy necessary to
obtain federal jurisdiction.) This proposed revision
should not be adopted.

cc: Wayne Hilliard, Esq.
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Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32
Subcommittee for the Council on Court procedures-

Dear Janice:

Thank you for your letter of February 19, 1992 regarding the
above.

The class action rule as presently constituted is a study in
balance between the need to allow the aggregation of individual
claims while not depriving a defendant of due process of law. As
pointed out in your materials, the class action rule was
originally developed to allow for the combining of individual
claims, where it was not economically feasible to obtain relief
within a traditional framework or where the bringing of a
mUltiplicity of small suits would deprive individual claimants
from an effective redress of their injuries or damages, due to
the administrative costs of bringing that action, including
attorney's fees, which would be excessive on a per claim basis.
The balancing ideal, then, behind ORCP 32 is that class action
procedures should enable class action cases to be litigated
expeditiously, fairly, and inexpensively without creating undue
burdens for either plaintiffs or defendants,

The two primary areas which Mr. Goldsmith seeks to change or
reform are as follows:

(1) Class Certification standards. Mr. Goldsmith feels
that the different procedural requirements for certification
under ORCP 326 should be eliminated in favor of adopting the
present discretionary procedures for injunctive relief class
action cases. In addition, Mr. Goldsmith would like to shift
these costs associated with any notice requirements to the
defendant prior to any jUdicial determination of liability. Mr.
Goldsmith's proposal would thus equate damage actions with
injunctive relief for "socially important cases" such as school
desegregation, etc.. It appears that there is an obvious
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distinction between an action for money damages and an action to
prevent discrimination, and that the procedural distinctions in
the existing rule attempt to balance the needs and rights of
potential plaintiffs against the needs and rights of potential
defendants. With respect to Mr. Goldsmith's second proposal,
which is to shift initially the administrative burden of any
notice to the defendant, our response is that this would rewrite
the basic tenets of American jurisprudence, at least as far as
class actions are concerned. It has always been the basis of our
civil system that parties be encouraged to bring legal actions as
a way of redressing wrongs or supposed wrongs existing between
them, with the costs of those actions to be borne by the parties
during the litigation until the final jUdgment/verdict when all
or most of those costs are then awarded in favor of the
prevailing party against the non-prevailing party. Not all
defendants who are sUbject to class action rules have large, deep
pockets and are bent on spreading evil in the world, and the
spectre of a small to medium-sized company facing economic ruin
as a result of having to not only defend itself in a spurious
legal action, but actually having to pay the costs up front of
plaintiff's lawyers to get the action certified against it,
certainly makes no attempt to balance the competing interests of
the potential plaintiffs and defendants. Mr. Goldsmith's
proposal would create a different result for the case of an evil
corporation running over a plaintiff with an oil tanker driven by
an inebriated skipper, where plaintiff has to pay all of the
costs until final jUdgment, to an instance when small to medium
sized companies are alleged to have short-changed customers by
$1.25 each over the past few years. There simply is no basis for
skewing the process so much in favor of class action plaintiffs.

(2) Reform of the Damage Calculation. Under Oregon's rule,
where a class action is successful, each individual member of
the plaintiff class must now submit a claim form in order to
share in the judgment. If a plaintiff does not submit a claim
form, the defendant does not have to pay the award. Mr.
Goldsmith's proposal would require that any unclaimed portion of
a class action judgment be paid to the common school fund as a
part of the abandoned property statute. Given the effects of
Measure 5, we would assume that oregon schools will gladly
support this change. However, a change in the class action rules
regarding damage calculations should not be made as a hidden tax
measure but, rather, should be made on its own merits.
Generally, as we understand it, plaintiffs' lawyers send out a
claim form to the members of a successful class, noting that the
claimant must file the claim in order to share in the award. For
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whatever reason, from lack of understanding, lack of clarity of
the notice, or a disagreement with being a member of the class,
the claimant does not return the claim form. The successful
plaintiffs' lawyers' attorney's fee is based upon the total
dollars paid to the plaintiff's class. A change in this rule
would promote lackadaisical attempts by plaintiffs lawyers to
notify the individual members of a class, since plaintiffs
lawyers would be paid in full in any class action.

While the banking community, with its Attorney General's Consumer
Division and the federally mandated error resolution Rrocedures,
may wish that ORCP 32 was substantially tightened or eliminated,
the bankers recognize that it is only the trust and confidence
which the general pUblic has in their respective banks which
allows our banking system to exist. They also recognize the
need to allow for a redress of individual customers' claims
against the bank. Part of this social contract, however,
requires that the interests of the alleged affected customers be
balanced against the rights and responsibilities of the defendant
bank. It would be much easier for banks to consider Mr.
Goldsmith's suggestions if it were not so obvious that in each of
his major reform proposals, the driving force appears to be
increased attorney's fees rather than increased protection for
plaintiffs. The offices of the state Attorney General and the
federal oversight function of the regulators are effective agents
of redress for small but unprofitable claims (at least as to
plaintiff's attorney's fees) and, it is our recommendation that
ORCP 32 not be amended or changed so as to allow, at least for
banks, a third level of review for class actions where that level
is skewed entirely against the rights and needs of the banks and
in favor of the plaintiff's bar.

I understand there will be a meeting on these proposals on May 9
at 9:30 a.m. at the OSB office. We will try to have someone in
attendance at that meeting, but I would request that this letter
be made a part of the record.

Very truly yours,

SHERMAN, BRYAN, SHERMAN & MURCH

By /~~-vt
Kenneth Sherman /!rr.

KSJjjh
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Re: proposal to Reform ORCP 32

Dear Mr. Kantor:

This letter is to urge the Counsel on Court Proceedings to adopt
the proposal to reform ORCP 32. My perspective on this issue is
based upon personal and telephone consultations with hundreds of
consumers since I began private practice in 1980. Many of these
consultations result from referrals by other lawyers who do not
find consumer law economically feasible. I do not disagree with
their assessmentl and in the last few years of my practice, I
have had to severely restrict my intake of consumer cases.
Because the dollar value of such claims are relatively small and
the expense of litigation high, Oregon's consumer protection laws
are not generally enforceable by private civil action.

ORCP 32 purports to offer small claimants, such as consumers, a
method to bring their claims. However, as ORCP 32 is presently
written, it presents too many barriers. In my practice, I have
never had the occasion to recommend its use. Instead, I
routinely must advise Oregon consumers that except in Small
Claims Court (without assistance of counsel) there is no cost
effective way within our judicial system to pursue their valid
claims.

An economically viable way to address consumers' claims would, in
my opinion, reduce consumer bankruptcies and promote better
business practices in the state of Oregon. The ever increasing
skepticism and frustration with our judicial system will not
diminish as long as we have procedures such as ORCP 32 that
superficially offer the ordinary citizen access to the courts
but, in fact, bar them from meaningful participation.

Very truly yours,

DIXON & FRIEDMAN, P.C.
c:-....... '. .

~~ -4~ I

Frank J. Dixon
FJD:wt
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'Mr. HenryKantor, Chair
Council on Court Procedures
Pozzi. Wilson. Atchison. O'Leary & Conboy
1400StandardPlaza
1100 SW Sixth Avenue
Portland, ,Oregon 97204

Via Facsimile Transmission

Dear Mr. Kantor:

I am writing in support ofproposed amendments to ORCP32 that would eliminate the claim
form requirement and redefine a class action judgment to include the defendant's total obligation

, to class members. This would allow the full unclaimed amount to be included in the judgment.

The Division ofState Lands, the operating ann of the State Land Board, is introducing
legislation during the ,1993 session of the Legislative Assembly that would create a presumption
that unclaimed judgments in class action litigation is abandoned property. As such. the monies
would accrue to the Common School Fund for the benefit of Oregon's school children. The
,amendment to ORCP32 would expand the definition of class action judgment and thus enhance
the amount ofmoney accruing to the fund.

I ask the council to take a favorable position on the amendmentat the May 9. 1992 hearing.

Sincerely,

,

GMklhSUPTl254
. cc: Janet Neuman, Director

Divisionof State Lands

~D~
NormaPaulus
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Mr. Henry Kantor, Chair
Council on Court Procedures
1100 SW Sixth, 14th Floor
Portland, oregon 97204

Re: Proposed Reform of ORCP 32

Dear Mr. Kantor:

SENT BY FAX AND BY MAIL

r

I would like to join in urging the Council on Court Procedures to
adopt the reform of ORCP 32 proposed by Phil Goldsmith. I
believe that the proposed changes are necessary to assure access
to the courts by small claimants and serve to make access to the
courts fairer.

Very truly yours,

McGaughey

(
\.

RJM;amw

cc: Phil Goldsmith
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Re: Proposed Amendments to Class Action Provisions

Dear Mr. Kantor:

I understand that the Council on Court Procedures will be
meeting to consider, among other things, proposals by Phil
Goldsmith to modify the Oregon class action provisions.

I know that Mr. Goldsmith has been involved with class
action issues for some time, and has a sincere interest in
pursuing the adoption of procedures which are both effective and
equitable. I understand that one of the modifications to the
notice provisions would make it easier for low income individuals
with valid claims to overcome the otherwise often insurmountable
costs of notice.

While I have been only tangentially involved with class
action issues, I hope the Council will give Mr. Goldsmith's
proposals serious consideration.

\J2:
RICHARD A.
Supervising

(

RAS:st

c: Phil Goldsmith
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SHANNON, JOHNSON& BAILEY, P.C.
575 lLoYD CENTER TOWER

825 N.E. MULTNOMAH STREET
PORTlAND, OREGoN 97232·2154

RON D. BAILEY
MICHAEL J. CARO'
TIMOTHY F. HASLACH
REES C. JOHNSON
DAVID S. SHANNON'
THOMAS P. WALSH

Telephone (503) 232-3171
Telecopier (503) 232-7760

-ALSO ADMrtTED IN WASHINGTON

May 8, 1992

(

(

Henry Kantor, Chair
Counsel on Court Procedures
Pozzi, Wilson, Atchison, O'Leary & Conboy
1100 S.W. Sixth Avenue, 14th Floor
Portland, OR 97204

Re: Proposed revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Mr. Kantor:

I believe that the proposed rev~s~ons to ORCP 32 are very
important. The revisions have been well thought out and are fair
to both sides. At a time when regulatory agencies are incurring
strict budget limitations and cannot pursue issues in which there
is clearly a need for redress, but are not high-priority, there
must be a practical solution for the wronged individual/party.

ORCP 32 as currently written often makes it impracticable for the
consumer to pursue the issue, even though the extent of the breach
for the class of the affected parties may be substantial.

Sincerely,

SHANNON, JOHNSON & BAILEY, P.C.

}rt.J
David S. Shannon

DSS:dlt
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JUSTINE FISCHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

400 DIRECTOR BUILQING

aoa S.W. THIRD AVENUE

PORTLAND, ORECON 97204

TELEPHONE (503) 222-4326

TE:LECOPIER (503) 222-6567

May 8, 1992

Henry Kantor
Chair, Council on Court Procedures
Pozzi, Wilson, et al.
1400 Standard Plaza
1100 SW Sixth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

Re: Proposed Revisions

Dear' Henry:

r I am writing to voice my general support for the proposed
revision to ORCP 32 that are now before the council.

I have participated in numerous state and federal class
actions, primarily connected with the securities laws. Based upon
my experience, I believe that the proposed revisions which
streamline the criteria for certifying classes, and which give the
Court greater flexibility in shaping the nature and timing of class
notice, and in determining how damages are to be proved, are
particularly desirable. The existing requirements on notice and on
the mandatory claim form serve only to make class action litigation
more expensive and time consuming than necessary and do not protect
either absent class members or defendants.

I also strongly support the elimination of attorney fee
liability for named class representatives in unsuccessful class
actions, except as sanctions. It has been my experience that
legitimate potential class representatives are justifiably deterred
from serving as named plaintiffs because of potential exposure to
huge attorney fees awards in meritorious, but risky, litigation.

(
JF/pet

Very truly

FISCHER
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1600 STANDARD PLAZA
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(503) 226-7321
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(503) 243-2687

June 26, 1992

RALPH H. CAKE
0691-19731

NICHOLAS .JAUREGUY

Oe96-1974!

HERBERT C .....ARCY

(1912-19691

"ADIoIITTED 'I' OREGON AND WASHINGTON
YADMITTED IN OREGON. ALAS"'A AND MASSACI-lUSETTS

Mr. Kenneth Sherm , Jr.
Attorney at Law
P. O. Box 2247
Salem, Oregon

Mr. R. Alan
Attorney a
suite 350
111 S.W. Fifth Avenue
Portlan , Oregon 97204-3699

Mr. J ffrey S. Love
Atto ey at./Law
Lan Powell Spears Lubersky
520 S.W. Yamhill Street, suite 800
Portland, Oregon 97204-1383

I

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is Mr. Phil Goldsmith's response to your criticisms
of his proposed revisions to ORCP 32.

The Subcommittee of the Council on Court Procedures will be
meeting on July 1 to review all comments and formulate recommen
dations to the Council. The Council will then meet on August 1
in Portland to consider the Subcommittee's recommendations. The
August 1 meeting will be a pUblic meeting at which the Council
will receive public comments before taking action. Whatever
changes the Council adopts to ORCP 32 will then be published in
the advance sheets and submitted to the Legisl~ture. As you
know, changes adopted by the Council take effect unless the
Legislature rejects those changes.

JMS\CCNIIS6.LTR
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Mr. Kenneth Sherman, Jr.
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Page 2

If you have any further comments on Mr. Goldsmith's proposed
revisions, please communicate them to the members of the Subcom
mittee by July 1 or to the Council before or at its meeting on
August 1.

Very truly yours,

McEWEN,

JMS:lam

Enclosures

cc: Mr. David S. Barrows
Mr. Donald Joe Willis
Ms. Lois Rosenbaum
~w/ enclosures)

v'professqr Maury Holland
Mr. Michael V. Phillips
Mr. Henry Kantor

(w/o enclosures)

IN & STEWART

~'fYvt)iZeZ6b >

J nice M. Stewart

JMS\CCNtlS6.LTR



Oregon
Legal
Jervices
Corporation

Weatherly BUilding Suite 1000 516 S.E.Morrison Portland, OR97214 (503) 234-1534 FAX:(503) 239-3837

Henry Kantor
Council on Court Procedures
1100 S. W. Sixth, Suite 1100
Portland, OR 97204

Dear Mr. Kantor:

July 21, 1992 rIDlEtlEn~lE{ID
U\\ JUL 2 2 1992

l<ANl'OR AND SACKS

I write on behalf of Oregon Legal Services Corporation to state our general support for
the proposed revision of ORCP 32 now before the council. Oregon Legal Services provides
civil representation to low-income individuals and groups.

We have represented plaintiffs in numerous state and federal class actions on behalf of
farmworkers, tenants, Social Security recipients and others seeking relief against large
institutions. The proposed revisions streamline the criteria for certifying a class and grant the
court flexibility related to the notice and when determining damages.

We especially support the proposed provision eliminating attorney fee liability for named
class representatives in unsuccessful class actions, except as damages. We talk to many low
income clients who are not willing to take that risk even with meritorious claims important to
the group.

Very truly yours,

OREGON LEGAL SERVICES

~~"-
David Thornburgh
Attorney at Law

DT:sew
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ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW
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TELEPHONE (503) 22'1·5858

TELEX 36 ....62 KINGMAR PIt
FACSIMILE ('03) 224-015'

SEATTLE OFfiCE:
HOO TWO UNION SQUARE

601 UNION STREET
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 98101·2352

TELEPHONE (206) 612-8181
fACSIMILE(206) 622-148'
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KHlTCR AND StICKS

HAND-DELIVERED

Mr. Henry Kantor
Chair, Council on Court

Procedures
Kantor and Sacks
1100 Standard Plaza
1100 S.W. sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Subject: Report of Recommended ORCP 32 Amendments for
Consideration by Council at its August 1,
1992, Meeting

Dear Chair and Members, Council on Court Procedures:

The undersigned lawyers of this firm have actively
worked with class action cases in the federal courts and state
courts for at least 25 years. We submit the following comments
in opposition to the JUly 19, 1992, report of recommended ORCP 32
amendments, as furnished to you by a SUbcommittee consisting of
Janice Stewart, Mike Phillips, and Maury Holland.

1. ORCP 32 in perspective.

The Oregon rule on class action procedures was adopted
several years after the 1966 version of Fed R civ P 23 was
promulgated. The Oregon rule reflects the experience of
knowledgeable trial lawyers and jUdges who had dealt with the
federal rule and had observed some of its shortcomings and some
of the opportunities for abuse. The Oregon rule was carefully
crafted to meet constitutional requirements to avoid favoring
either plaintiffs or defendants and to give trial jUdges specific
direction as to steps that should be taken in handling class
actions.

The Oregon rule was wisely drafted. Experience has
shown that it has no inadequacies. There is no reason to adopt
sweeping changes at this time.
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2. The changes proposed in the Subcommittee's
July 19, 1992. report were rejected at the
federal level after careful consideration.

The Subcommittee has proposed changes to ORCP 32
that are based largely upon recommendations for amendments to
Fed R civ P 23 made by a special committee for class action
improvements and pUblished in 1986. The proposed amendments to
Fed R civ P 23 were not adopted. We believe the reason the
changes suggested in 1986 were not adopted is that the changes
would have resulted in procedures that were unconstitutional. and
that they did not improve the administration of class actions.
The amendments are contained in the Report and Recommendations of
the special Committee on Class Action Proposals, 110 FRO 195
(1986).

Different proposed changes were recommended at the
federal level in 1991. However, the 1991 changes do not
eliminate the distinctions between types of class actions and do
not eliminate notice requirements, as did the 1986 proposal.
Instead, the notice requirements are actually strengthened, and
trial courts are given some guidance as to how they shall handle
opt-out requests in light of more recent developments in the case
law on collateral estoppel.

3. The proposed changes to ORCP 32 would impermissibly
effect changes in substantive law in the guise of
making mere adjustments in procedural law.

At the time ORCP 32 (or its statutory predecessor) was
put into effect, the requirements of notice and that any class
member claiming benefits under a favorable jUdgment come forward
and file a claim were adopted after a great deal of discussion
and careful consideration. This adoption by the oregon
Legislature effectively rejected the theory of "fluid damages"
~at had been suggested by one California case law decision,
Darr v. Yellow Cab, 67 Cal 2d 695, 63 Cal Rptr 724, 433 P2d 732
(1967) .

The July 16, 1992, proposals are intended by their
proponents to allow Oregon trial courts to adopt a "fluid
damages" theory. This is a change in substantive law. Because
the Oregon Legislature has prohibited fluid damage theories of
recovery, a council on procedural rules should not be able to
change the result desired by the Legislature by promUlgating a..
rule of procedure.
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4. The July 16. 1992. proposals are unoonstitutional.

The two most sweeping changes proposed by your
Subcommittee in its July 16, 1992, report are (1) to abolish all
distinctions between the three types of class actions and (2) to
eliminate any express suggestion in ORCP 32 that the court need
send notice to members of a class for any reason.

The theory that distinctions between the three types of
class actions presents difficulties and should be abolished was
contained in the 1986 federal report that was rejected. The. 1991
report makes no similar attempt to abolish the distinctions, but
merely makes some housekeeping changes. The rule was not changed
at the federal level, and no change should be made at the state
level.

As to the notice requirement, the Subcommittee has
attempted to sidestep the issue by saying in its report that
elimination of any requirement of notice would not mean that
trial jUdge could not order notice to be sent to the class.
attitude is in stark contrast with other statements by the
SUbcommittee, in which it has indicated that ORCP 32 should
"provide clear-cut, rule-oriented commands and prohibitions."
Report at 4. Instead, the Subcommittee sidesteps the constitu
tional issues by suggesting that the united States supreme court
at some time in the future may reverse its concepts of notice and
procedural due process under the fourteenth amendment and that
eliminating notice requirements now would provide the flexibility
to implement that change in interpretation of the fourteenth
amendment, should it ever come from the united States Supreme
Court.

At best, this reasoning is circuitous and speCUlative.
At worst, it is an attempted invitation to trial court jUdges to
ignore case law decisions of the United States Supreme Court.

There are at least two united States Supreme Court
decisions on notice and due process requirements of the
Constitution that should be taken into account. In Eisen v.
Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 US 156, 94 S ct 2140, 40 L Ed 2d 732
(1974), the court concluded that the mandatory notice requirement
of Fed R civ P 23 was "'not merely discretionary,'" but mandatory
in order "'to fulfill requirements of due process to which the
class action procedure is of course SUbject.'" The court went on
to note that the "committee explicated its incorporation of due
process standards by citation to Mullane V Central Hanover Bank &
Trust Co., 339 US 306, 94 LEd 865, 70 S ct 652 (1050), and like
cases." Eisen, 40 L Ed 2d at 746 (quoting 39 FRO 69,106-107).
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In fact, the notice requirement is absolutely critical. Without
notice, putative class members will not know that litigation is
being carried on in their name and that they may be bound by an
eventual jUdgment. They will not be able to control the lawyers
who brought the action, nor will they be able to "opt out" to
prevent the application of a decision they might not like.
Indeed, our experience has shown that many putative class members
do not want to be involved in litigation at all, for a variety of
reasons--they may not wish to sue the particular defendant named,
or they may not wish to promulgate the legal theories on which
the case is based.

The other important case, Phillips Petroleum Co. v.
Shutts, 472 US 797, 105 S ct 2965, 86 LEd 2d 628 (1985), is
alluded to briefly by the Subcommittee. In Phillips Petroleum,
the United States Supreme Court held that if a state court wishes
to bind an absent plaintiff concerning a claim for money damages
or similar relief at law, it must provide minimal procedural due
process protection. To do this, the plaintiff must receive
notice, plus an opportunity to be heard and participate in the
litigation, Whether in person or through counsel.

"The notice must be the best practicable, 'reasonably
calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise
interested parties of the pendency of the action and
afford them an opportunity to present their
objections.' MUllane, 339 US, at 314-315, 94 L Ed 865,
70 S ct 652; cf. Eisen v.Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 US
156, 174-175, 40 LEd 2d 732, 94 S ct 2140 (1974). The
notice should describe the action and the plaintiffs'
rights in it. Additionally, we hold that due process
requires at a minimum that an absent plaintiff be
provided with an opportunity to remove himself from the
class by executing and returning an 'opt out' or
'request for exclusion' form to the court." Phillips
Petroleum, 86 L Ed 2d at 642.

In Phillips Petroleum, the Supreme Court went on to find that the
Kansas supreme Court erred in holding that Kansas law would apply
to the entire claim for money damages, even though the greater
percentage of the putative class members resided outside Kansas.

In light of these two key decisions, we believe the
proposed changes to ORCP 32 would be unconstitutional and· would
be disastrous to the rights of putative class members. As
illustrated by Phillips Petroleum, class 'actions brought in the
state court system do not usually rely on a law of equal
application to all members of the class, such as a federal
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statute. Therefore, it is even more important that a class
member in a state court proceeding be allowed notice and the
opportunity to control the litigation or opt out so as to
preserve the legal rights which that putative plaintiff might
have by reason of his state of residence or domicile.

CONCLUSION

The proposed changes are radical, unconstitutional, and
have been rejected on the federal level. Oregon should not
create an unconstitutional civil procedure rUle, nor should it
use procedural rules to attempt to introduce substantive changes
in the law.

If any changes should be made to ORCP 32, they should
be only such changes as would conform the language with that of
the federal rule (in the interests of uniformity of
interpretation and application).

(
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July 31, 1992

TELEF'HONE:

{S031228-35Il

FAX
(503) 273-6658

Procedures
Henry Kantor, Esq.
Chair, Council on Court
Kantor & Sacks
1100 Standard Plaza
1100 S.W. 6th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Re: Report of Recommended ORCP 32 Amendments
for Consideration by Council at its
August 1, 1992 Meeting

Dear Chair and Members, Council on Court Procedures:

This letter is to strongly support your adoption of ORCP 32
amendments as recommended to you in the July 19, 1992 report by
your sub-committee. I had hoped to be able to appear before you
to make my presentation, however, an unexpected family obligation
has required me to put my remarks in writing.

1. Background. I have had experience,:l..n class action
litigation in both state and federal court on. an on-going basis
since 1970. The class actions which I have handled have been in
the fields of securities, consumer cases, banking practices and
civil rights. While I have done class action defense work, most
of my experience has been on the plaintiff's side. I have also
been active in professional groups and am familiar with the views
of other lawyers representing plaintiffs in class actions.

Generally, the Oregon rules on class actions are quite
restrictive and make it needlessly difficult and expensive to
pursue such cases. Very few class actions are litigated in the
state courts of Oregon because of unnecessary burdens placed upon
them. The recommendations of your sub-committee in my opinion
will reduce some of the problems which are keeping class actions
from being properly utilized.

2. Proposal will Simplify Current Complex Rules. One
major problem with class actions is that they are far too complex
and the Oregon rules contain too many mandatory requirements.
The concept of making the notice requirement and claim forms
discretionary with the court will help ease the undue complexity.
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3. Saving of Money and Time. Another current problem with
class actions in Oregon is that they can be extremely expensive.
In one case 'which I have worked on, the lawyers needed to advance
approximately $35,000 just for notice costs alone when it was
highly questionable whether the notice was needed. Very few law
firms in Oregon are willing to make such cost advances just for
notice in even the,most worthy case. Obviously, in many cases,
notice is appropriate. However, by giving the court discretion,
a decision as to the necessity of notice can be made to avoid
unnecessary expense and the lengthy time process which notice
always requires.

4. Easing the Burden on Judges. In my experience, judges
have not been happy with the mandatory nature of the requirements
presently set forth in ORCP 32. Mandatory notice and claim form
procedures create more opportunities for disputes between the
parties over the form, content and other decisions relating to
claim forms and notice. The sub-committee proposals simplify the
task for trial judges where claim forms and notice requirements
are not appropriate.

The sub-committee's proposal will improve class action
practice in Oregon while not creating any undue problems. I urge
you to adopt the proposal before you.

Very truly yours,

LaBARRE & ASSOCIATES, P.C.

JLB/mm
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October 7, 1992

Mr. Henry Kantor
Chair, Council on Court Procedures
Kantor and Sacks
1100 s.w. Sixth, suite 1100
Portland, OR 97204

RE: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Mr. Kantor:

KANTOR AND SACKS
(503) 373-7124

I write to urge the Council to adopt the amendment to
ORCP 32 F(l) recommended by the majority to your class action
subcommittee and to reject the formulation proposed by the
minority report. Based on my experience as the trial judge in
Best v. united States National Bank and Tolbert v. First National
Bank, I believe that expanding the flexibility afforded trial
courts concerning the giving of notice will both create
efficiencies for trial courts and reduce costs for litigants.
Conversely, retaining existing ORCP 32 F(l) and extending it to
B(l) and B(2) class actions would be a step backward.

As the Council may know, Best and Tolbert were lawsuits
which alleged that Oregon's two largest banks had assessed
allegedly unlawful high charges on customers who wrote checks on
insufficient funds. The plaintiff sought restitution of the
alleged excessive charges. The class in each case numbered in
the hundreds of thousands. The potential recovery of the average
class member was probably under $100.

I concluded that existing ORCP 32 F(l) required
extensive notice be given to members of any class certified under
ORCP 32 B(3). Accordingly, in Best and Tolbert, I ordered that
notice to current checking customers be included with a monthly
statement and that notice to former checking account customers be
published at least three times in 12 different newspapers
throughout the state. I understand that giving this notice cost
plaintiffs approximately $25,000. In addition, the defendant in
Tolbert estimated that it had to pay $6,000 in increased postage
because of the inclusion of a notice in its statements.
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The court received hundreds of responses to the notice.
This was due not only to the size of the classes but also to the
fact that I believed, as long as we were communicating with the
class, we should ask for certain information that might be of
assistance in the future management of these cases. As a
consequence, even those who desired to remain in the class were
encouraged to respond to the notice by providing such information
as the date they opened their checking account, whether they
retained records from the class period and the approximate number
of NSF charges they had paid during the class period. The
processing of these responses took two people several full days.
A substantial amount of court storage space was required to
retain these records.

Not one member of either class exercised the option
afforded by ORCP 32 F(l) (b) (vi) to appear in the litigation. To
my knowledge, no one opted out of the cases in order to maintain
an individual action.

I only ordered this kind of notice because I believed
it to be required by existing ORCP 32 F(l). Nothing in my
experience in Best and Tolbert has caused me to change my opinion
that, in a case where every class member has a small individual
stake, the kind of notice required by ORCP 32 F(l) is
unnecessary, wasteful to the litigants' resources and a burden on
the court. Had the amendment to ORCP 32 F(l) recommended by the
majority of your class action subcommittee been in effect at the
time I ordered the giving of notice in Best and Tolbert, it would
have allowed me to exercise my discretion more sensibly to
structure notice in a more meaningful and less costly fashion. I
therefore urge the Council to adopt the amendment to ORCP 32 F(l)
recommended by the majority of your class action subcommittee and
to reject the proposal in the minority report.

Thank you for the consideration of my views.

Riggs

RWR:lac
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Phil Goldsmith
Suite 1212
1100 S.W. sixth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

OREGON
ADV0C4CY
CENTER

Re: proposed Changes to Oregon's Class Action Rule, ORCP 32

Dear Phil:

As you know, Oregon Advocacy Center (OAC) is a private non
profit organization that provides legal representation to persons
with mental disabilities. A great many of OAC's clients are low
income; Social Security disability or SSI benefits is the sole
source of income for many.

OAC recently became aware of the Coalition's proposed reforms
of ORCP 32. I understand that the council on Court Procedure's
class action subcommittee is currently considering the proposed
changes, and considering an alternative proposal. As I understand
it, the alternative proposal would require that notice be given to
class members in all class actions, including those actions seeking
only injunctive or other equitable relief. This latter proposal
is of great concern to Oregon Advocacy Center, because such a rule
could effectively preclude the maintenance of class action suits
for injunctive relief on behalf of groups of low-income clients
such as we represent.

Being a small, publicly funded organization with a broad
mandate to provide protection and advocacy and legal
representation to persons with developmental disabilities and
mental illness - OAC attempts to get the most "bang for our buck"
in the cases we pursue in court. This means that we frequently
represent groups of clients challenging policies or practices that
affect many individuals similarly, and often bring our cases as
class actions seeking injunctive relief. (Typically we refer out
damages cases to the private bar.) Our clients do not have the
financial resources that would enable them to comply with a
mandatory notice requirement in all injunctive relief cases.

On behalf of Oregon Advocacy Center and our clients I would
like to urge the Council's class action subcommittee to reject any
proposed reforms of ORCP 32 that would dictate the giving of notice
in injunction actions, and urge that the current discretionary
notice provisions for these types of cases be retained. I would

TELEPHONE (503) 243-2081
TOLL FREE 1-800-452-1694
FAX (503) 243-1738
625 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.
310 SW FOURTH AVENUE
PORTLAND. OREGON 97204-2309
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very much appreciate it if you would communicate these concerns to
the appropriate members of the Council. Thank you.

Sincerely,

;/aA~t'i-itc
Darcy No ille
DirectoJi f Litigation
oregon advocacy Center
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Henry Kantor, Chair
Council on Court Procedure
Kantor & Saks
1100 Standard Plaza
1100 SW Sixth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204-1087

October 15, 1992

Re: Council on Court Procedure
Proposed Changes to ORCP 32

Dear Mr. Kantor:

As you know, Multnomah County Legal Aid Service (MCLAS) is a private nonprofit
corporation which provides legal services to low-income people in non-criminal cases.
There are currently in excess of 100,000 citizens in Multnomah County who are financially
eligible for our services. We tum away approximately two out of three eligible clients due
to inadequate resources. Historically, our program has filed a number of class action suits
primarily to enforce our clients' rights to receive public benefits under federal law. We
anticipate that a greater number of our class actions will be filed in state court in the years
ahead. The availability of class action procedures allow our program (and other Legal Aid
programs) to effectively enforce important rights of numerous clients who would otherwise
have no representation. We are therefore most interested in your committee's
deliberations on the proposed revisions to ORCP 32 governing class actions.

My understanding is that the majority of the Council on Court Procedures class
action subcommittee have recommended the proposal submitted by the· Coalition to
Reform Oregon's Class Action Rule in favor of liberalizing notice requirements in ORCP
32B(3) class actions. We support this proposed liberalization of notice requirements.

We are, however, concerned about the minority report which apparently
recommends extending costly notice requirements under ORCP 32F(1) to all state court
class actions including injunction actions and similar equitable relief cases. This would
pose grave problems for our clients. Our clients have no resources to finance the giving of
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extensive notice nor does our program have the financial resources to do so. Because of
a 44% decrease in our funding from the Oregon Law Foundation based on a corres
ponding decrease in interest on IOLTA accounts, we will have even less resources next
year to support our litigation. Even without this shortfall, there is no room in our meager
litigation budget for additional costs of litigation relating to notice requirements.

Oftentimes, a class action is the only way that large numbers of our clients are able
to achieve a fair and efficient adjudication of their rights under complex state and federal
entitlement programs.' Gur resources are-such that we must carefully limit the number of
class actions we prosecute on behalf of individuals who otherwise have virtually no access
to our system of justice. (I have enclosed a copy of our program's policies pertaining to
class actions for your information.) The significant costs incident to more stringent notice
requirements would seriously undermine our ability to assert our clients' rights in
important areas relating to public assistance, Medicaid, Social Security, food stamps, public
housing, and many other important areas. We recently entered into a consent decree with
Multnomah County in a class action which will result in the construction of a new juvenile
detention facility in place of the substandard and deteriorated Donald E. Long Home. In
retrospect, notification of the thousands of juveniles who were class members as proposed
by the minority report would have been an undue if not impossible burden. Such a
requirement would have significantly increased attorney fees and costs without any net
benefit to the parties or the court.

We strongly urge the Council to not impose more stringent notice requirements
where only equitable relief such as an injunction is requested by the plaintiff. Thank you
for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,

/~~~.
ICHARD C. BALDWIN

Director of Litigation

RCB:elh
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CLASS ACTIONS

Each s~ecialty unit may decide, with prior approval of the
program director and without interfering with the professional
responsibility of the client's attorney, whether or not to
initiate or defend any class action or suit without prior
consultation with the Board wherein the specific client or
clients of Legal Aid Service qualify, and

1. The case is wi thin program priority guide
lines;

2. The class relief which is the subject of the
class action lawsuit is. sought for the
primary benefit of individuals who are
eligible for Legal Aid s~~vices;

3. The director has approved the filing of the
class action complaint;

4. All clas s action complaints shall be co
signed by the program director or the person
designated by the director for such a
purpose, in addition to the attorney(s)
responsible for the case;

5. All requests for approval must be accompanied
by a signed retainer.

In addition, Legal Aid Service attorneys may file a class
action suit against the federal government or any state or local
governmental entity provided that prior to the filing of the
class action the Director has determined that:

a. The governmental entity is not likely to
change voluntarily and promptly its policy or
practice in question and that eligible
clients will continue to be adversely
affected by the policy;

b. The program has given notice to the pro
spective defendant of its intent to seek
class relief; and

c. Responsible efforts to resolve without
litigation the adverse effects of the policy
or practice have not been successful or would
be adverse to the interests of the clients •

Because of the importance of the above policies, failure to
observe them shall be a basis for dismissal from Legal Aid
Service employment.

-26-
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'Legal
Services
Corporation

W.atherly Iluilding Suite 1000 5165.E. Morrison rortland, OR97214 (503) 234-1534 FAX: (503) 239-3637

OCtober 16, 1992

Henry Kantor
Attorney at Law
1100 Standard Plaza Building
1100 S. W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

Re: ProJ>osed Chanies to QRCP 32

Dear Mr. Kantor:

I am writing to you about the proposal regarding classwide notice which has been
submitted in a Minority Report from the Class Action Subcommittee to the Council on.Court
Procedures. I believe that this proposal could be devastating to our ability to adequately
represent low income people.

As you may know, Oregon Legal Services (OLS) is a private non-profit organization
which represents low income people throughout rural Oregon. Over the years, we have
successfully litigated quite a large number of class actions, for the most part involving
governmental benefits such as Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Medicaid, food stamps,
and subsidized housing. It is not unusual for the classes in such cases to consist of thousands
of people, and, in a few notable situations, tens of thousands.

As I understand theproposal, individual notice would have to be given to class members
in all class actions, even if only injunctive or other equitable relief was sought. Given the size
of classes which are typical in public benefit litigation, such a requirement could easily prohibit
OLS and other legal services organizations in Oregon from litigating these cases. All legal
services organizations are under tremendous financial pressure, notwithstanding the success of
such recent efforts as the Campaign for Equallustice. We simply do not have the financial



Henry Kantor
OCtober 16, 1992
Page Two

resources toprovide individual notices in largecases. I fearthatimportant and significant issues
for low income Oregonians may notbe litigated if such a ~uirement is imposed.

We therefore urge the Council to reject these proposed amendments.

Very truly yours.

d~~~~~
KentB. Thurber
Attorney at Law

KBT:sew



NOU-10-1992 15:37 FROM BANKSNEWCENGELS & GOLD5MI TO

Phil Ooldlmlth
Attorney at Law

1100 S.w. 5th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland. Oregon 97204

(503) 224·2301
FA)(; (503) 222-7288

November 10, 1992

13461564 P.02

Janice Stewart, Chair
Class·Action sUbcommittee
council on court Procedures
1100 SW Sixth, suite 1600
portland, OR 97204. VIA HAND DELIVERY

Professor Maury Holland
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law, Room 275A
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene, Oregon 97403-3720 VIA FAX COMMUNICATION

Michael V. Phillips
Class Action Subcommittee
council on Court Procedures
975 Oak street, suite 1050
Eugene, Oregon 97401-3176 VIA FAX COMMUNICATION·

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Subcommittee Members:

In an effort to simplify the issues before the full
Council on Court Procedures this coming saturday, the Committee
to Reform Oregon's Class Action (lithe Committee") has authorized
me to do two things.

First, to cease pursuing the proposals concerning
damage computations which your subcommittee has previously
rejected, namely the versions of ORCP 32 F(2) proposed in the
Committee's letter of December 14, 1991 to Professor Merrill and
in my letter of September 16, 1992 to you. Thus, the only
damages issue before the Council will be your subcommittee's
recommendation to eliminate existing ORCP 32 F(2) and F(3).

Secondly, the Committee has authorized me to seek a
compromise version .of ORCP 32 F(l) which all members of the
subcommittee could accept. Enclosed with this letter is a copy
of my letter to Janice Stewart of November 5, 1992 which makes
such a proposal. This proposal retains all the discretion in the
version which the majority of your subcommittee previously
approved, except that it would eliminate the option of giving no
notice.



NOV-10-1992 15'38 FROM BRNKSNEWCENGELS a GOLDSMI TO

Subcommittee Members
November 10, 1992
Page 2

13461564 P.03

As I indicate in my letter to Jan, I have circulated
this proposal to people who handle injunctive relief class
actions to make sure they felt comfortable with the change. Jan
told me this morning that it is acceptable to her. If Mike and
Maury are also prepared to recommend this language, then the
Committee will withdraw the version of ORCP 32 F(1) Which it
originally proposed in favor of this new version.

Assuming this occurs, there are three principal
questions which the full Council will need to decide:

1. Should ORCP 32 B be revised to replace the current
tripartite class action with a unitary class, as
you have recommended?

2. ShOUld ORCP 32 F(l) be revised to expand the
discretion of trial courts concerning when and how
post-certification notice will be given, but
requiring such notice to be given to some or all
members of the class?

3. Should claim forms be eliminated by deleting
existing ORCP 32 F(2) and F(3), as you have
recommended?

There may also be some minor language issues which the
Council will need to address. According to my notes of the
September meeting, the language of ORCP 32 F(3) in the version
which Maury circulated at the August meeting was to be modified
in a couple of respects. Additionally, the Council may want to
address Maury's style proposa~in the text he circulated in
August.

I would appreciate being informed when the subcommittee
has decided whether or not to recommend the new version of ORCP
32 FCl).

Sincerely,

/It/~-'F
Phil Goldsmith

PG:le
Encl.

cc: Henry Kantor (via hand delivery)
Committee Members



NOV-10-1992 15'38 FROM BANKSNEWCENGELS &GOLDSMI TO

Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 S.W. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland. Oregon 97204

(503)224·2301
FAX: (503) 222·7288

November 5, ~992

13461564 P.04

Janice stewart, Chair
Class Action Subcommittee
Council on Court Procedures
1100 SW Sixth, suite 1600
Portland, OR 97204 (Via Hand Delivery)

Re: Proposed Revisions to ORCP 32

Dear Janice:

I appreciate having had the opportunity to tal~ with
you after the October Council on Court Procedures meeting about
the class action notice issue. As I think I told you; this
discussion gave me insight. into a way of redrafting our
committee's proposal to accomodate your concerns.

Since that time, I have circulated the redrafted
language to the members of our committee as well as to Bernie
Thurber, Darcy Norville and DiCk Baldwin. I received no negative
feedbac~.

Accordingly~ I enclose an alternative to the version of
ORCP 32 F(~) which our committee proposed and the majority of
your subcommittee recommended. The highlighted and lined-through
language represents the ways in which this alternative differs
from our earlier proposal.

If you can accept this language (or you and I can agree
to further revisions), the next step would be to circulate it to
the other members of the SUbcommittee to see if they also are
willing to modify their position in the interest of simplifying
the issues which the ~ull Council will need to decide at the
November 14 meeting.



NOV-10-1992 15:39 FROM BANKSNEWCENGELS &GOLDSMI TO

Ms. Janice Stewart
November 5, 1992
Paqe 2

13451554 P.05

After you have had an opportunity to consider this
proposed compromise, let me know what you think.

Sincerely,

4;(.#'4:_~
Phil Goldsmith

PG:rr

P.S. I will be able to attend our Stanford reunion this weekend .

:.:. :' ': . ':, .:.:'
", '.
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